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Sl)!MARY 

The Herberton-Mount Garnet area is situated in Nortb ~ensland 
south-west of Cairns, and it includes almost tbe whole of the productive 
part of the Barberton Tinfield (_Berberton Gold and Mineral Field), covering 
1114 square milss. The area ranges in altitude from over 4000 feet above 
sea level in the north-east to less than 1600 feet in the north-west and is 
crossed by the Great Dividing Range. It Was mapped between 1962 and 1966 
by geologists of the Bureau of Mineral Resources and the Geological Survey 
of Queensland. 

The oldest rocks cropping out are Precambrian schist, amphibolite, 
and gneissic granite exposed near Mount Garnet. These rocks are 81 thar 
faulted against or unconformably overlain by the Hodgkinson Formation, of 
Silurian to Devonian or possibly Lower Carboniferous age. The Hodgkinson 
Formation crops out extensively throughout the area, and consists of tightly 
folded and mostly steeply dipping sandstone, siltstone, shale, and minor 
limestone, conglomerate, chert, and basalt. These r ocks were laid down in 
the Hodgkinson Basin, part of the Palaeozoic Tasman Geosyncline. ROOks of 
the Hodgkinson Formation are intruded and thermally metamorphosed by a 
number of Upper Palaeozoic granites (sensu lata), including the tinbearing 
EUizabeth Creek Granite, and are overlain unconformably by late Palaeozoic 
acid volcanics which consist mainly of flat-lying welded tuff and lava. 
The volcanics are associated with three cauldron subsidence areas and one 
ring complex. No Meso zoic rocks are lalown in the area, and the pre
Mesozoic rocks are overlain by alluvium, sand , laterite, and, in the east, 
by olivine basalt lavas of the Cainozoic Atherton Basalt Province. The 
basalt lavas were erupted from shield volcanoes situated near the eastern 
margin of the area. 

The Herberton Tinfield bas been an important mining area since 
1880, when lode tin was first found at Herberton, and to date it has 
yielded 15 percent of the total tin production of Australia. Most of the 
tin at· present produced comes from alluvial deposits near Mount Garnet, 
but before 1938 most of the tin came from lode mines. Mines have also 
been worked for tungsten, copper, silver, lead, and minor bismuth, 
~timony, molybdenun, zinc, gold, fluxing ore, fluorspar, oalcite, and 
mica. There are over 2400 lode mines and pr ospects in the area, but 
fewer than 100 have been worked recently. Except f or the Vulcan mine, 
Irvinebank, which produced over 13,000 tons of tin concentrates, the mines 
are amall, and few have produoed more than 100 tons of concentrates . The 
positions of all mines and prospects located in the area are shown on the 
geological maps, and descriptions of the mines are given in an appendix. 

The economic mineralisation is considered to have been introduced 
during the emplacement of the Elizabeth Creek Granite, and only this granite, 
the Hodgkinson Formation, and the late Palaeozoio Featherbed Volcanics are 
extensively mineralised. The ore bodies are mostly pipe- like, and ooour in 
lodes which are generally associated with shears in sedimentary and volcanic 
rocks, where quartz, chlorite, and tourmaline ars characteristic gangue 
minerals, and with shears and greisenized joints in granite, where quartz, 
mica, chlorite, fluorspar, and topaz are the main gangue minerals . The 
mineral deposite are classified as hypothermal and meso thermal , and they 
occur in zones which are related spatially to the Elizabeth Creek Granite 
and ite metamorphic aureole: inner zones charaoterised by tin and tungsten 
mineralization paes outwards into a copper zone and then a silver and lead . 
zone. 
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The major alluvial tin deposits are in Smiths, Return, Nettle, and 
Battle Creeks, near Mount Gamet. Minor alluvial deposits occur along most 
other oreeks draining tin-bearing areas. Important deep lead deposits are 
located near Harberton and southwards along the Wild River, where tin-bearing 
gravels have been buried under ,Cainozoic basalt lavas: the riohest and most 
accessible parte of these depo8~t8 are now almost completely exhausted. 

It is considered that many sub-surface tin lodes remain to be found 
in the area, although most, if not all, of tbe rich surface deposits have 
been worked out. Lode tin minin8 should continue in the area for many years 
to come, especially if the price of tin remains high. However, there S8ems 
to be little cbance of finding a major lode deposit of tin or any other 
product. Probably the best method of working the tin lodes to achieve a 
reasonable level of production is for a company or syndicate to operate 
several small mines concurrently, and take the ore to a central treatment 
plant. The future of alluvial tin miqwg when . the major known deposita 
near Mount Garnet have been worked ouf7not promising, as no further deposits 
of similar size and grade are likely to be found in the area. 

• 
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INTRODUCTION 

General 

The Herberton~ount Garnet area is situated in North Queensland, 
south-west of Cairns (Fig. 1). It 1s boundSd by latitudes 11°15'5 and 
11°45'5, and by longitudes 145°00'E and · 145 30'E, and comprises 1114 ' . 
square miles. The area is covered by the Herberton and Mount Garnet 1-mile 
Military map sbeets, and lies within the Atherton 1:250,000 Sheet area. 
Almost the whole of the productive part of the Herberton Tinfield * is 
covered by the twO .1-mile.map ' sheeta. 

Detailed geological mapping of the Herberton-Mount Garnet area 
was carried out between 1962 and 1966 by geologists from the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics, and the Geological Survey of 
~enBland. The following geologists have taken part in the survey: 
D.O. Zimmerman (1962), B.J. Amoo \1962), K.R. Yateo (1962-63), J.W. Smith 
(1964), and D.H. Blako (1964, 1966 , all of' the Bureau of' Mineral Resources, 
and L.G. Cuttler (1964) and R.M. Tucker (1966 ), of the GeologiCal Survey 
of Queenoland. In addition D.H. Bloke and W.B. Dallwitz (B.M.R.) opent 
3 weeks in 1967 examining critical exposures and collecting specimens for 
f'uture chemical analysis and age determination. 

Lists of available maps and air-photographs covering the 
Herberton~ount Garnet area are given in Tables 1 and 2. 

Th. five main town. in the area are Atherton (population 2982, 
1961 cenous), Ravenahoe (1086), Herberton (900) , !!ount Gamet (381), and 
Irvinebank (144). The first four towns are connected by bitumen roads 
with Cairns and Innisfail on the coast, and the first three are linked to 
Cairns by rallw~. There are several partly or completely abandoned 
mining settlements : in the area, the most important of which are Bsk-erville, 
Brownville, CoolgaI'ra, Emuford, Glenlinedale , Montalbion, Newellton (Silver 
Valley), Nymbool, Stannary Hills, and Watsonville. These are connected to 
Berberton, Mount Garnet, and Irvinebank by dirt roads. Many other roads 
and vehicular tracks serve individual mines and homesteads. Most of the 
dirt roads and tracks are suitable only f'or f'our-wheel drive vehicles. 
Earth airstrips suitable for light aircraft are maintained at Herberton 
and Mount Garnet, but there is no regular air service. Railways, main · 
towne, settlements and roads are shows in Fig. 2. 

Tin is the chief local industry, the main centres being Mount 
Garnet for alluvial tin, and Irvinebank for lode tin. Four batteries are 
at present engaged in crushing and concentrating tin are, these are the 
State Treatment Works at Irvinebank and privately owned batteries at 
Berberton and Emuford, and on the Wild River near Innot Hot Springs. In 
addition to tin, tungsten, copper, silver, lead, and minor antimony, 
bismuth, fluorspar, gold, iron, mica, molybdenum and zinc have also been 
mined in the area. Other important local industries are cattle grazing, 

Footnote: *In this report the boundaries of the Berberton Tinfield are 
taken to be coincident. with t he present boundaries of the 
Herberton Gold and Mineral Field (Fig. 11). 
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especially in the southern part of the area; dairying near Atherton and 
Ravensho9; and timber near Herberton and Ravenehoe. Efforts are currently 
being made to establish a tobaoco-growing industry on alluvial flats 
alongside the Herbert and Wild rivers in the soutb-eaetern part of the area. 

Climate and Vegetation 

T~e Herberton~ount Garnet arBa is situated in the tropical 
highland olimatic belt. Temperature data for Atherton and Berberton, in 
the eastern part of the area, are shown in table)B. West of Berberton 
temperatures become more extreme, with higher summer maxima and lower 
winter minima. A few frosts occur in most winters. 

Available rainfall figures for the five main towns in the area 
are given in table 3A. Tbe average annual rainfall decreases markedly 
from over 90 inches in the extreme north-east to less than 30 inches in 
the west. The eastern part of the area lies east of Great Dividing Range, 
and receives most of its rain from the Coral Sea. West of the Range there 
is a rain-shadow area , and here most of the rain is cyclonic. The rainfall 
shows a ·marked surruner maximum throughout the area. 

The main natural vegetat ion types are tropical rain forest and 
savanna woodland. Tropical rain forest is restricted to the extreme east, 
where the average annual rainfall exceeds 60 inches, and has been partly 
cleared for dairying and agriculture. Savanna woodland, with Eucalypts 
dominant, occurs throughout the remainder of the area, becoming more open 
westwards as the rainfall decreases. 

Relief and Drainage 

feet at 
west. 
Range, 
to the 

The Herberton~ount Garnet area ranges in altitude from 4253 
Wallum Trig. in the north- east to about 1550 feet in the north

It is crossed by the north-east trending Great Dividing 
and is drained by s treams flowing to the Coral Sea in tbs east and 
Gulf of Carpentaria in the west . 

Four physiographic units have been reccsniaed in the area by Best 
( 1962b). These are the Herberton Highland, which covers most of the area, 
the Featherbed Range in the north- west, the Atherton Tableland in the 
. 9ast, and the Mount Garnet Basin. (Bik, 1962a and b), which is part 
of the Gunnawarra Plain, in the south (Fig. 3). The differences between 
tbe landscapes of the physiographic units are closely related to differences 
in underlying rock types. 

The Herberton Highland (Pl. lA, 12A) is composed mainly of folded 
sedimentary rocks, acid volcanics , and granite, all of Palaeozoic age. It 
consists of rugged hills with up to 1500 feet local relief, and rocky 
outcrops are common. On folded sedimentary rocks steep-sided ridges witb 
narrow rounded ridge create and deeply inCised valleys are developed. On 



TABLE I 

'l'YPE - SCALE 

Planimetric . 1.253-.440 

Planimetric ,,253.440 

Geological 1:250;000 

Topographical 1.63,360 

Planimetric 1:25,000 

P1 animatric 

Pho:tomap 1,100,000 

Photomap 1~ 100,000 · 

,.-
, --

IIAME OF SHJET 
AIID II\lKBDt 

Atherton E55/5 

Atherton E55/5 

Atherton E55./5 

PRODUCED BY 

Austa Army Surv.ey 
. Corps. 

Division of National . 
Mapping 

Mercury Press 

Herberton,t 
4812 7 inoh &Sis. 

Auat. Army 5=e1 
Corps. 

Mount Garnet ; Aust. Army 5=ey 
207-6 7 inch ·,ssris'!l Corps. 

Herberton 
(4 ~heets) 

Mount Garnet 
(4 .heets) 

Herberton, Zone 
110. 61 . 

Mount Gamet 
Zone 7, No. 67 

Aust. Army .Survey 
.Corps. 

Aust. Ar:!>'1 5=e1 
Corps. 

7 Division of National 
-Mapping 

Division of National 
Mapping 

DATE 

1944 

1959 

1943 

1944 

1964 

1966 

1966 

AVAILABLE FR<»! 
• = 

Dept. of National Development, 
Canberra 

Divison of National Mapping, 
Canberra 

Bureau of M~ral Resources, 
Canberra 

Division of N"atlonal Mapping, 
Canberra. 

Division ofllaUonalMspping, 
Canberra 

Queensland Dept. of Public 
Lands and GeologiCfu. Survey 
of Queensland, Brisbane 

Queensland »apt. oj Publio 
Lands and Geological Survey 
of QueensI and, BriJ3,bane 

Division of National Mapping, 
Canberra ' ,. 

Division of National Mapping, 
Canberra. 



TABLE II AIR-PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE IIERBER'I'ON-MOUNT GARNET AREA 

SCALE FOR DATE AVAILABLE FRa.! 

1:50,000 Artberton Dept. of National 1951 Secretary, Dept. of 
Developnent ~1r t Canberra 

1: 25,000 Mount Garnet Queensland Depart- 1959 Queensland Department 
ment of Public of Public Land~, 
Lands Brisbane 

1:25,000 Herberton ~eensland Depart- 1960 Quee~81and »apartment 
ment of Public of Public Lands, 
Lande Brisbane 

1: 85 ,000 Atherton Dept. of National 1964 ~eneland Department 
Deve!oIJIlsnt of Public Lands, . 

Brisbane, Division 
of National Mapping, 
Canberra 
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granite and acid volcanics ridge creste tend to be much broader, and slopes 
are generally less steep, although very steep elopes occur locally. The 
general relief decreases westwards. Some areas of lower relief and more 
gentle slopes occur locally within the Highlands, notably on deeply 
Weathered granite near Bakervills and Nymbool, on relatively unresistant 
shales and thin sandstone north of Emuford (Pl. 7B), and on deeply 
weathered Cainozoic basalt overlying Palaeozoic rocks sout~-eaBt of 
Barberton. 

The Featherbed Ranse (Pl. 7B) 18 a rugged upland region formed on 
Upper Palaeozoic acid volcanics which are mainly massive welded tuffs. 
Slopes are generally lese steep than those of the Barberton Higbland and 
the maximllll local relief 18 lees than 1100 feet. 

The Atherton Tableland in the jeaet .hae an average .altitude 
of about 2500 feet. It coneiste of gently undulating terrain with gentle 
to moderate slopes, and is developed on Cainozoic ·basalt. The most promi
nent topograpbic features on tbe Tableland are extinct volcanic cones(Pl.12). 

The Mount Garnet Basin liee to the south of the Herberton Htgh
land, and consists of a flat to gently undulating plain which is largely 
covered with Cainozoic terrestrial sediments and basalt. Within the plain 
are some low rounded bills formed on granite and .Precambrian metamorphic 
rocks. 

The main streams draining to the Coral Sea are the Millstream 
and the Barron and Herbert Rivers, all of wh~ch are pemanant water 
coursesJ the Wild River, which is permanent only near· ita headwaters; 
and Smiths, Return, and Battle Creeks and the Dry River, all of which 
are non-pemanent water courses. The main streams draining westwards 
to the Gulf of Carpentaria are the Walsh River and Emu, Eureka, and 
Chinaman Creeks. The only permanent water courses occur in. the head
waters of tbe Walsh River. However, permanent and semipermanent water 
holes and springs oocur lower down the Walsh River and also along the 
other main westwards draining streams. 

The water table commonly lies within 50 feet of the surface in 
valleys, and even in abnormally dry seasons most bore holes strike water 
within 100 feet of the surface. 

Several dams are looated in the area. The largest is Collins 
Wair, on the Walsh River, which fonns part of the Tinaroo irrigation 
soheme. Among the other dams are the Ibis dam at Irvinebank, which 
supplies water for battery and domestic use, a dam on the Wild River at 
Herberton, which is used by the Herberton battery, the Return Creek dam 
situated north of Mount Garnet (Pl. 1B), whlc~wa8 destroyed by floods 
in March, 1967, and a. dam at Montalbion which 1s now used only for stock. 
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PreviouB Investigations 

Most of the previous geological reports on the Herberton-Mount 
Garnet area have been concerned with mines and mineral deposits, and 
relatively few have dealt with regional aspects. As all available published 
and unpublished work on the area is given in the Bibliograph->' t only reports 
of general importance axe mentioned here. 

The first geological reports on the area were published in 1881, 
following the discovery in 1880 .of the first tin lode at Herberton. These 
reports were by Jack (1881), who described mines at Herberton, and Tennison
Woods (1881), who described mines at Harberton and Watsonville • . Two years 
later Jack (1883) gave a more detailed account of mines at Harberton and 
Watsonville, and also described some of the mines in the Silver Valley 
area. 

In a report published in 1891 Maitland described eeveral mines 
in the Coolgarra area, and also noted the unconformable relationship 
between acid volcanic and underlying altered sedimentary rocks west of 
Coolgarra. 

. Other general reports on mines and local geology within the area 
have been prepared by Maclaren (1900), Cameron (1900, 1901b, 1904b and ·c), 
Stirling (1905), Lees (1907), Reid (1932e), Broadhurst (1937. and b, 1951, 
1953)1 Wade (1937), Keid (1938), Jensen, (1939), Dimmick and Cordwell 
(19591, and Syvret (1963b). Cameron (1904b) was the first geologist to 
associate the tin mineralization in the area with granite intrusion. 

In 1938 the Aerial Geological and Geophysical Survey of North 
Australia made the first regional geological survey of the area (Jensen, 
1939), and also carried out geophysical surveys at Herberton and 
Watsonville (Thyer, 1939; Thyer, Rayner and Nye, 1939a and b). 

During 1956, 1958, and 1959 combined parties of the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources and the Geological Survey of Queensland mapped the 
Atherton 1:250,000 Sheet area (Eest, 1962), within which is included the 
Herberton~ount Garnet area. The Upper Palaeozoic acid igneous rocks in 
this and adjacent areas have been described by Branch (1962, 196), 1966a 
and b). Detailed ~eologlcal mapping in th~ Mount Gamet 1-mile Sheet area 
was begun in 1962 (Zimmerman, Amos, and Yates, 196) . 

Purpose of Investigations 

The main aims of the survey of the Herberton....Moun t Gamet area 
were:-

a) To map the area in detail, especially the mineralized parts. 
PreVious mapping was either on a broad regional scale or localised. around 
mines and alluvial prospects. 

b) To locate, investigate, and catalogue all the mines in the area. 
Many of the mines have not previously. been shown on published maps, and 
inform tion on most of the mines is completely lacking. 
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TABLE III 

A. Rainfal l (in points) 

STATION PERIOD JAR 

Atherton 1 1931-1960 1942 -
Herbert on 1 1931-1960 889 

I rvinebank 1 1931-1960 702 

Mount Garne t 2 191 1- 1940 628 

Ravenshoe 1 1931-1960 869 

B T t ( OF) . ampere ure 

STATION NO . OF 
lTD! JAN 

YEARS 

Atherton 3 17 1 83.9 
2 65.0 
3 74. 4 

Herberton 3 28 1 82 .5 
2 64.8 

3 73 . 6 

Item 1: 

I tem 2: 

Itsm 3: 

CLIMATIC DATA. lIERBERWN-MOUNT GARNET AREA 

FEB MAR APR MAY JNE JLY 

2007 1957 742 326 275 267 

1119 808 243 182 155 89 

918 528 107 80 61 23 

648 492 132 91 75 47 

1088 1018 347 210 177 106 

FEB MAR APR MAY JNE JLY 

82. 3 80.0 76. 6 74·1 71·9 70 .9 

64·9 63 . 1 59 .4 54.7 51 .5 50 .0 
73. 6 71. 5 68 . 0 64.4 61. 7 60.5 

80 . 7 79·3 76,) 73.0 70.7 70 . 2 
64.6 63. 4 60.0 55·5 52. 4 48 .8 
12.8 71 .4 68 . 1 64.3 61 . 6 59·5 

mean monthly maximum temperature 

mean monthly minimum temperature 

mean monthly temperature 

AUG SE:P 

245 295 

73 68 

16 19 

25 13 

94 80 

AUG SE:P 

73.2 77-8 

49· 3 52 · 9 
61. 3 65 . 3 

72.2 76. 5 

49·5 53. 7 
60 .8 65 .1 

1 Bureau of Meteorol ogy, 1966: Rainfall Statistics Australia 

2 ' 
Meteorologic al Branch, CoromonweaHh 'of Austral ia: Book of Normals - No . 1 Rain.fall 

OCT NOV DEC 

220 552 793 

76 308 491 

66 260 474 

60 191 441 

100 248 458 

OCT NOV DEC 

81.6 84. 7 85 · 7 
56. 2 60 . 6 63.3 
68.9 72 . 7 74.5 

80.9 82 .8 83.8 

57·5 60. 7 63.4 
69.2 71.7 73 . 6 

3 Bureau of Meteorol ogy, 1956: CUmatic averages Australia . Temperature, relative humidity, rainfall. 

YEAR 

9321 

4501 

3254 

2843 

4795 

-



A. 

PLATE 1. 

--, 

Rerberlon from St. Patrick Hill. 
distance are formed of Slaughter 

Highest hills in the 
Yard Creek Volcanics. 

B. Dam on Return Creek, 3 miles north of Mount Garnet. 
The dam burst during floods in March, 1967. 
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c) To evaluate as far as possible the mineral potential of the area 
in the light of the information gathered. 

d) To investigate certain alluvial prospects near Mount Garnet by 
detailed mapping combined with geophysical surveys and scout boring. 

The Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area was mapped by D.O. Zimmerman, 
B.J. Amos, and K.R. Yates in 1962, by K.R. Yates in 1963, and by D.H. 
Blake and R.M. Tucker in 1966. The Herberton 1-mile Sheet area was mapped 
by J .W. Smith, D.H. llJ:ake, ·and L.G. Cuttler in 1964, and by D.H. :Blake and 
R.M. Tucker in 1966. Field seasons in 1962, 1963, and 1964 were of 6 
months' duration an~ that of 1966 was of 9 weeks. 
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STRATIGBAPHY 

The stratigraphy of the Herberton-Mount Garnet area 18 summari

zed in Table 4. The rocks in the area range in age from Preoambrian to 

Cainozoic. Precambrian rocks are exposed only near Mount Qi.rnet, and the 

oldest rocks cropping out throughout most of the area are folded sedi

mentary rocks of Silurian to Devonian or p08s1b17 Lower Carboniferous age 

which were deposited in the Hodgkinson Basin, part of the Palaeozoic Tasman 

GeoB,Yncline. These Palaeozoic sedimentar,r rock~ are 'overlain and intruded 

b,y upper Palaeozoic volcanics and granites. Tbere are· no Mesozoic rocks 

in the area, and tbe younsest rocks exposed are Cainozoio terrestrial 

sediments and basalt flows. 

PRECAMBRIAN 

Outorops of Precambrian rocks are confined to the Mount Garnet 

1-mil"e Sheet area, where they occur in an area ~end1ng ~ Mount Garnet 

township southwards and south-eastwards to the junaU"on of :Big Dinner and 

Little Dinner Creeks, Further outcrops oocur just to the south or tho 
area mapped, on the Tirrabelia 1-mile sheet (see Atherton 11250,000 

geological map). In addition to surfaoe outcrops "!lthered Precambrian 

r ocks have also been identified in peroussion drill' boles south ot MOunt 

Garnet township in the Wurruma. Swamp area. The Precambrian rooks are 

generally poorly exposed and deeply weathered', e;apeolal17 south ot Wurruma 

Swamp, where highly altered rocks of WlOsrts.1n Btf'1n1tiee arop out. 

The prinoipal rook type. are mica SChist, amphibolit. (pe), and 

grieissic granite (pSg). The schist conSists of' ~oa, albite, and quartz, 

of which mica, generally muscovite, rarely pale bro~ biotite, toms up to 

25 percent of the rock. The schist shows evidenoe ot poat-o.r;ystalllsaUon 

deformatiOn! twin planes of albite crystals have been distorted, and quartz 

crystals have been deformed and granulated along miaroaoop10 shear zones. 

Amphiboli te, which forms small scattere~ bolUe" wi thin the ~ 

s~hist, is best exposed ~ miles south of MOunt Garnet. The amphibolite 1s 

variable in texture, and ranges from aOBrse to f'tne-gra1.ned and trom massive 

to banded and schistose. Green hornblende, albite, epidote, olinopyroxene 

(colourless or pale green in thin Beotio~), quartz, sphene, garnet, and 

opaque minerals are the chief minerals present, in order of deoreasing 
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a~ce. However, in some rocks epidote is a major constituent, in 

others relict pyroxene crystals are abundant, and in one I~hibolite', 

from the outcrop two miles south of Mount Garnet, pale green clino

pyroxene (probably salite or ferrosalite ) makes up more than 50 percent 

of the rock. 

The schistosity of the metamorphic rocks 1s mostly stee:ply 

dipping, and generally has a northerly or north-easterly strike. Small

scale folding of the schistosity occurs locally, especially in Bome 

amphibolite band •• 

Gneissic granite crops out in two small areas, one half a mile 

south-east of Mount Garnet township, and the other 2 miles south of Mount 

Garnet airstrip_ 

and amphibolite, 

In the former area the granite is surrounded by schist 

and at the latter it 1s partly covered by superficial 

Cainozoic deposits. The granite is medium-grained and variably porphyritio. 

It oonsists of oligoolase, orthoolase (mioroperthitio in some speoimens), 

quartz, and minor amounts of white mioa, chlorite, and epidote. The 

contacts of the granite with the sohist are gradational, and the marginal 

granite is strongly foliated parallel to the regional schistosity. W.B. 

Dallwitz and K.R. Yates (pers. comm.) consider that the granite is a less 

metamorphosed remnant of sn ,extensive granitic body which was mostly meta

morphosed tq schist . 

Both amphibolite and gneissic granite are exposed ~ isolated 

outcrops south of WUrrum& Swamp. Here also are outcrops of highly altered 

rocks, oonsisting of quartz and fine-grained white mica, which have been 

mapped as probably Precambrian (p9? and p9g?). These altered rocks are 

possibly greisenised (by the upper Palaeozoic Elizabeth Creek Granite?) 

schist and granite. 

The mineral assemblages of the sohist and amphibolite indioate 

that these rooks mostly belong to the almandine-amphibolite facies of 

regional metamorphism (Turner and Verhoogen, 1960). The occurrence of 

pyroxene in some amphibolite specimens may be due to metasomatism or may 

represent eVidence of a local increase in metamorphic grade to granulite 

facies (Turner and VerhoogeIi, 1960). 
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The Precambrian outcrop at Mount Garnet represents the moat 

north-easterly exposure of the Georgetown Inlier, as defined by White 

(1961). The Precambrian rocks here are faulted against the Hodgkinson 

Formation to the west, and are unconformably overlain by Nanyeta 

Volcanics. To the south-east of Mount Garnet they are overlain by 

Cainozoic superficial deposits. 

Gold-bearing quartz veins occur in the Precambrian schist near 

Mount Garnet township. 

The age of the Precambrian rocks in the Mount Garnet 1-mile 

Sheet area is uncertain, as no specimens suitable for age determination 

have been obtained • . However, they can probably be correlated with the 

Darga.1ong MetamorphicB , which crop out in the weste rn part of the Atherton 

1 :250,000 Sheet area. The Dargalong Metamorphics are considered by de 

Keyser and Wolff (1964) to be older tban Upper Proterozoic . 

SILURIAN TO DEVONIAN 

Hodgkinson Formation (S-Dh) 
The name" Hodgkinson Formation was proposed b,y Best (1962b) for 

a Devonian t o poss! bly Lower Carboniferous rock unit which crops out in 

the north-eastern part "of the Atherton 1:250,000 Sheet area and, more 

extensively, in the Hodgkina~n Basin of the Mossman and Cooktown 1: 250,000 

Sheet areas (de Keyser and Lucas, in prep.). The Formation consists of 

highly folded beds of sandstone , siltstone , and shale, and minor conglomer

ate , chert, limeston~, and basalt . In the t,ype area of the Formation, the 

Hodgkinson Goldfield, the unit was previously termed the Hodgkinson Beds 

(Jaok, 1884) and the Hodgkinson Series (Jensen, 1920). The Formation is 

probably several tens of thousands of f eet thick. 

In the Herberton-Mount Garnet area t he main outcrop of the 

Hodgkinson Formation liee between Emuford in the west, Hales Siding in the 

north, Silver Valley in the east, and Battle Creek in the south, and it 

includes the mining centres of Irvinebank, Brownville , and Coolgarra. This 

outcrop is separated by a narrow strip of granite from a large outcrop of 

Hodgkinson Formation at Stannar,y Hills. Further 9utcrops of the Formation 

occur near Herberton, Watsonville, Mount Garnet, Nymbool, and Innot Hot 

Springs, and east of Silver Valley, and west of The Glen. Except south and 

west of Mount Garnet, where the topography is relatively subdued, t he 

Formation typically crops out as steep-sided rugged hills with sharp ridges 

and narrow valleys, 

• 
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Th~ Hod8kinson Formation compri"ses all the Palaeozoic rocks 

in the Berberton-Mount Garnet area that are of pre-Carboniferous "age. 

These rocks were previously known as the Berberton Beds (Skertchley, 

1899; Levingston, 1960), the Berberton Series (Jensen, 1920), the 

Rerbertonian Series (Jensen, 1923), and the Older and Younger Metamorphic 

Series (Jensen, 1939). Recently Best (1962b) Bubdivided the Herberton 

Beds into four formations, namely the Mount Garnet Formation, Hodgkinson 

Formation, Ringrose Formation, and Montalbion Sandstone. The subdivi

sions of Best have aleo been adhered to by Zimmerman, Yates, and Amoe 

(1963) and de Keyser and Lucas (in prep.). However, they are now no 

longer considered valid, for reasons discussed below. 

According to Best (1962b). 

(1) The Mount Garnet Formation crops out in an arcuate belt 

extending from Almaden, in the Almaden 1-mile Sheet area, 

to the southern end of the Wild River, and consiste of 

greywacke, chert, conglomerate, limeatoneJ and dark grey 

fine-grained sandstone. 

(2) The Hodgkinson Forma~ion overlies, probably unconformably, 

the Mount Garnet Formation, and consists of thin-bedded 

sandstone:! and' siltstone. ~, thick greywacke beds, and 

minor limestone and chert. 

(3) Both the MOunt Garnet and Hodgkinson Formations are over

lain unconformably by the Ri~ose Formation and the 

Montalbion Sandstone. 

(4) The Ringrose Formation crops out near Herberton and between 

Irvinebank and Coolgarra, and consists of dark to pale grey 

sandstone, siltstone , and quartz conglomerate. 

(5) The Montalbion Sand~tone consists of white to pale grey 

sandstone and conglomerate, and is the near-ahore equivalent 

of the Ringrose Formation: it generally has shallow dips 

and overlies the Hodgkinson Formation with marked unconformity. 
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(6) The t.roont Garnet Formation is probabiy ot','Up~er ' SilUri..,: 
to Lower Devonian age; and isi correlated with the 

Chillagoe Formationl the Hoclgk1nson Poraiatioil b Middle 

Devonian to (?)Lower Carboniferous, and tho lIinaross 

Formation and MO~talbion Sandstone are ,Carbon1teroua. 

The more 'recent detailed mapp~ in 'the Herbe~~ .. Mount 
Garnet area has shown that the rooks ioapped as Hodgkinson 'ormation 

by Best (1962b), anil, also by de Keyser and L""u tin ~:i-ej. • .>;pass la,t,rally, 

wi th no apparent discontimi ty or mappable ohange in 11 t~l~8f i ·, into 

rocks, mapped bY the: same workers as Mount Garnet Pomat1on' and iungrose 

Formation. All three 'formations consist ' predOmin.a;ntl;r--,ot pale ' t,~ ~k 
grey thin-bedded sandstone, siltstone, a.nd ,shaJ.e. ' At M.OntalbiO~ ·&I14 
elsewhere iri the area the rocks mapped as Montalblon Sandstone b,y theBe 

workers have since been fOund to be ma.sslv~ sandBt~ne banda inte:rbedaed 
, , 

,oonformably wi thin the .Hodgkinson' Formation, ~ the Ul'kecl ~C?ntom:1 ty 

between the' two 'formations' reoorded by Best' and' de ,XeTse,' ahd Luoas does 

not exist. lIenes: the four Cormationa of Beat are here' 1IlClu~,ad .ith~n a 

single formation. This SiMle ~ormation continUel, northwards, ' with no 

marked , lithological changes, into the central part ,ot thE' Ho,48klnscn Basin, , 
where it is known as the Bodgkinson Formation, (de Keyser and Lucas, in 

, , 
prep.). The same "lj).ame is therefore ,used tor the ~ fo~tion in ,the 

Berberton ... Mount Garnet area. • 

, , 

L1tholog 

The Hodgkinson Formation in the Berberton-MOunt Garnet area 

consists ot alternating thin-bedded sandstone', siltstone, a,n4/or shale, 

~h1ck-bedded to massive sandstone, oonglomerate, 1~e'8to~e .. . ohert, ' and 

basalt. These rocks are generally pale to dark greT Qr green18b-grey, 

al though the true colour. is commonly masked by pink ,to ~,llow1ah-bI'P.n 

iron-staining. The thin-bedded rocks are character1stio~l7 'eV9~Y strati

fied. although lensing and intertonguing ~~, lim~atone and thick aapdstone 

bands occur locally. ' No 'marker bed'S have been tou.nd ~n th~ , sequ.eno~. 

The lithology of thin-bedded sandstone, 8il~~t~ne, and ' shale ' 

(S-Dl) ia " ,11 developed north, of Emui'ord, botw',8n lUtzabath Bllii'fli and 

Irvinebank, at Stannary Hills, west of the Wild and Dry llivor~ (inoluding 

• 
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Silver Valley), between Brownville and Coolgarra, and near Top Nettle 

Camp. The individual sandstone beds have an average thiclmess of ~bout 

2 feet, but range from less than 1 inch to mare than 10 teeta The 

siltstone beds are generally thinner, and average about 9 inches in 

thickness. Many of the sandstone and siltstone beds show small-scale 

croes-bedding, convolute bedding, slump structures, and bottom structures 

such 8S Bole markings and load casts. Graded bedding is discernible in 

some beds, and rare ripple marks also occur. Plant fossils, mostly pOafly 
, ' 

preserved, occur locally, as at Stannary Hills, '~ear Montal'bien, and in 

Silver Valley. The sandstones are moetly subgreywackes, 'but arkoses and 

greywackes are also present. They range from coarse to fine-grained, and 

locally contain inclusions of shale several centimetres long. 

Interbedded within the sandstone-siltstone-sbale succession are 

beds and lenses, up to 300 feet thick, of thick-bedded or "massive sandstone 

(S-Dha). These were mapped as MOntalbion Sandstone by Best (1962b) and 

de Keyser and Lucas (in prep.). They are most abundant near Emurord, 

Montalbion, and Irvinebank, in the Berberton 1-mile Sheet area. The thick 

sandstones commonly form prominent ridges, as they are more resistant to 

erosion than the thin-bedded rocks. 

Many of the thick sandstone bands, including those at MOntalbion, 

consist of pale grey or pale buff medium to coarse-grained arkose, whereas 

others, such as those exposed near Emuford and along Adventure Creek, near 

MOntalbion, are greywackes and subgreywackes. Lenses of conglomerate and 

pebbly grit occur locally within the thick bands; these lenses generally 

have diffuse and irregular boundaries. Small shale fragments are again 

common in the sandstones. Thin sequences of thin-bedded sandstone and silt

stone are commonly present between successive thick sandstone bands, and 

indicate bedding. Vague cross-bedding is apparent in some of the sandstone 

banda. 

The sandstones of the Hodgkinson Formation range from coarse to 

fine-grained, and generally contain less than 15 percent of matrix. Quartz 

grains mostly form 60 to 15 percent of the rock. The remainiJ18 constituents 

are alkali feldspar (albit~, orthoclase, m1crocline, perthite), lithic 

fragments, muSCOvite, and minor biotite, tourmaline, zircon, and opaque and 
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other minerals. The moat abundant lithic grains are shale, chert, 

siltstone, granite, and acid, basic, and intermediate volcanics. The 

matrix of the sandstones is generally sericitic or chloritio, and probably 

represents altered clay material. Rarely the matrix is calcareous or 

silic~ouB. 

As most of the sandstones are made up of leB6 than 75 percent 

quartz and less than 15 percent matrix, they are classified a8 subgreywackes 

when they contain more lithic material than feldspar grains, and as 

arkose a when they contain feldspar in excess of lithic material (Pettijohn, 

1957). Greywackes, defined by Pettijohn (1957) as having less than 75 

percent quartz and more than 15 percent matrix, appear to be ,relatively 

rare in the area. 

Conglomerate occurs as impersistent lenses, ~nerally les s than 

2 1'eet thick, associated with both the -thin-be-ddedsandstone-siltstone-

shale sequences and with -the thick sandsto~e .bands. The conglomerate lenses 

consist mairily of sub-angular to -rounded fragments of quartz, shale, cbert, 

various sandstones, and minor, generally well rounded, fragments of acid 
volcanics and muscovite granite. In addition, limestone pebbles ~d boulders 

occur in a conglomerate on Bald Hill, east of Nymbool, and calcareous ~on

glomerate, metamorphosed to calc-silicate hornfels, crope out a t several 

locali ties near Mount Garnet (Fig. 4). Large chert boulders, some more 

than 1 foot in diameter, occur in a conglomeratic sandstone on the north

west side of Elizabeth Bluffs, east of Emuford. 

Chert (S-Dhd) occurs both 6S probable primary beds, and as secon

dary masses a long fault-zones. Some chert also occurs as thin cappings over 

calc-silicate hornfels near Irvinebank. Cherts thought to be PJ;'imary crop 

out west of Irvinebank as two massive pale grey beds each about 100 feet 

thick. Chert which may be of primary origin also crops out 1 mile west of 

Mount Garnetl the chert here is thin-bedded, black and brown, and shows 

slump structures. In both these areas the chert appears t o be unrelated to 

faulting. Most chert associated with faults consists of silicified thin

bedded sandstones and siltstones which are commonly contorted and boudinaged. 

Secondary chert of this type is particularly well developed at Elizabeth 

Bluffs, east of Emuford. 

• 



PLATE 2 

A. Irregularly folded thin bedded siltstone and shale of the 
Hodgkinson Formation. Creek exposure t mile south-west of 
Newellton, Silver Valley . 

B. GneisBose hornfels : thin- bedded sandstone , siltstone and 
shale of the Hodgkinson Formation thermally metamorphosed 
by the Elizabeth Creek Granite. Creek exposure 6 miles 
s outh-east of Irvinebank . 



PLATE 3. 

A. Flat-lying unconformity brecoia at the base of the Nanyeta 
Volcanios overlying steeply dipping beds of the Hodgkinson 
Formation (foreground). The breccia is made up of angular 
fragments of aoid volcanic rock belonging to the Naqyeta 
Volcanics and of sandstone, siltstone and sbale derived from 
the underlying Hodgkinson Formation. Return Creek, ~ miles 
south of Brownville. 

B. Thermally metamorphosed sedimentary rock of the Hodgkinson 
Formation (dark) breccia-veined by Elizabeth Creek Granite 
(pale). Creek expoeure 2i miles east of Stannary Hille. 



PLATE 4. 

A. thin-bedded siltstone and shale of the Hodgkinson Formation 
(dark) intruded by an irregular body of pale acid porphyry 
belonging to the Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics . Road 
cutting 3 miles west of Herberton. 

B. Exposure of Silver Valley Conglomerate. Dry River, 2 miles 
north-north-east of Newellton, Silver Valley. 
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Lenses of pale grey limestone (S-Dhc), commonly-metamorphosed 

to marble, have been found at several places in both the Berberton and 

Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet areas (Fig. 4). The lenses range from a few 

feet to several yards in thickness. The largest limestone outcrop is 3 

miles north-east of MOunt Garnet. Some of the least metamorphosed lime

stone lenses contain poorly pr~Berved fossils, including corals, crinOids, 

brachiopods, and conodonts. 

Dark grey, fine-grained altered basalt (S-Dhb) is intercalated 

with sandstone, siltstone, and 'shale in the south-western part of the 

Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area, 'but has not been recorded in the Hodgkin

son Formation in the Berberton 1-mile Sheet area. The altered basalt 

crops out 1-mile 'west of MOunt Garnet, south-west of Mount Garnet between 

the racecourse and Smiths Creek, and west of Battle Creek.. The basalt at 

these localities has been thermally metamorphosed, and consists mostly of 

sodic plagioclase and green hornblende, but the original texture is 

generally readily recognizable. The basalt is commonly amygdaloidal, and 

probably represents lava flows .. 

A slump breccia (S-Dhe) crops out between Blood.-ood and Ragged 

Creeks, 5 miles east of Emutord. The deposit consists of pellet-like 

fragments of grey shale with an average length of about 2 inches, and less 

abundant, larger, and more angular sandstone and siltstone fragments, all 

enclosed in a shaly matrix. The matrix makes up more than 50 percent of 

the breccia. The shale, sandst_one, ~d siltstone £ragments are simil~ to 

the 'shale, sandstone, and siltstone in adjacent bede. The "slump breccia 

has a maximum exposed thickness of about 2000 feet, but thins out very 

rapidly along strike, as it can be trac~d for only about 2000 yards parallel 

to the regional strike. 

Palaeontology and Age 

Fossils have been found in the Hodgkinson Formation at several 

10cal1 ties in the Herberton-Mount Garnet area. Corals and crinoids occur 

in limestone lenses 4 miles north-west of Irvinebank. in Limestone Creek, 

Silver Valley. near the Wild River, 11 miles south of its junction with 

the Dr,y River; in Limestone Creek, a quarter of a mile north of Mount Garnet; 

and 3 miles north-east of Mount Garnet. All limestone outcrops in the axea 
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have been sampled for conodonts, but only one, that 3 miles north-east of 

Mount Garnet, has yielded identifiable forms. Plant fossils occur at 

Stannary Hillsl south-east of Montalbion, and in Silver Valley. The 

following fossils have been identified, 

Corals: Heliolites ap., Alveolites sp., CystiphYllum sp., and 

StringoPhY11um ap., identified by Professor D. Hill, occur 

in limestone 4 miles north "of Irvinebank, these forms range 

from Upper Silurian to Middle Devonian. 

?Dohmo~bYllum clarkei Hill, id.n~ied in the field by D.L. 

strusz, occurs in limestone floaters in Limestone Creek, 

Silver Valley, and indicates an Upper Middle Devonian age. 

?Xystripbyllym dunstani (Etheridge), and a solitary 

Acanthophy1l1d coral, identified in the field by D.L. Strusz, 

occur in limestone 1! miles south of the junction of the Wild 

and .Dry Riversl !. dunstani indicates a late Lower Devonian 

age. 

Favoaites sp., ?Alveolites sp., and Heliolites sp., occur in 

a "limestone boulder in Limestone Creek. t mdle north of Mount 

Garnet (Levingston, 1960: . Zimmerman et al., 1963), indicating 

a 8il urian or Devonian age. 

Conodonts, .Spathom;athod.us cf. inclinatus posthamatus Walliser, 

Spathognathodus cf. inclinatus s.s. ·(Rhodes), cf. Spathognathodus 

ranuliformis Walliser, Panderodus unicostatus Branson & Mehl, 

Panderodus sp., and Belodella triangularis (Stauffer), have 

been iden~ified by E.C. Druce (file report, 1967) in specimens 

from the limestone lens 3 miles north-east of MOunt Garnet; 

these forms indicate a possible range in age from Lower to Upper 

Silurian. 

Plants; Leptophloeum sustrale occurs in thin bedded sandstone and 

silt.tone at Stannar,y Hills (M.I. Wh1te,1959), this form 
:-'t" 

ranges from Upper Devonian to Lower Carboniferous. 

• 
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The fossils indicate that the Hodgkinson Formation in the 

Berberton-Mount Garnet area -ranges from Silurian to Upper Devonian or 

possibly to Lower Carboniferous • 

In the northern part of the Hodgkinson Basin the only f08sils 

found in the Hodgkinson Formation are Leptophloeum australe (M.E. White, 

1961) and Devonian corals, and the Formation here is considered by de 

Keyser and Luoas (in prep.) to range from Middle Devonian to possibly 

Lower Carboniferous. 

Correlation 

Sedimentary rocks similar in age end 11 thology to the Hodgkinson 

Formation in the Barberton-Mount Garnet area occur in the Hodgkin80n Basin 

to the north (de Keyser and Lucas, in prep.), in the Chillagoe" area to the 

west (de Keyser and Wolff. 1964). and in the Georgetown/Clarke River ar~a 

to the south (White. 1965). In the latter area White has distinguiahed 

unconformities between the Upper and Middle Devonian, between the Middle 

and Lower Devonian, between the Upper and Middle Silurian, . and possibly 

between the Middle and ,Lower Silurian. These unconformities have not been 

recognised in the Herbertan·Maunt Garnet area. 

Relationships 

The Hodgkinson Formation is presumed to overlie unconformably 

the Precambrian basement, although this unconformity has not been found in 

the field. Only at Mount Garnet is the Hodgkinson Formation seen alongside 

Precambrian rocks, and here the two r.o~ units .are faulted ap,inst each other. 

The Ca.rboniferous Silver Valley Conglomerate, Glen Gordon Volcan

ics, Nanyeta 'Volcanics, and Featherbed Volcanics overlie ths Hodgkinson 

Formation with .strong angular unconformity, as also do the Lower Permian 

Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics and the Cainozoic Atherton Basalt. The four 

Carboniferous rock units are generally flat-lying, and were laid down after 

the rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation had been tightly folded (Pl, 2A) and 

extensively eroded. In most places the contact is marked by a conglomerate 

or unconformity brecoia. 
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The Hodgkinson Formation is intruded and marginally hornfelsed 

(Pl. ze) by most of the Upper Palaeozoic granites and other intrusive 

rocks (Pl. 4A), including the Upper Carboniferous Elizabeth Creek Granite 

(Pl. 3B) and Kalunga Granodiorite, the two oldest formally named granitic 

rock units in the area. The Elizabeth Creek Granite is considered 

responsible for the widespread mineralization in the Hodgkinson Formation. 

Depositional Environment 

The greater part of the Hodgkinson Formation in the Herberton

Mount Garnet area is thought to represent geosynclinal deposits laid down 

in the southern part of the Hodgkinson Basin, near the northern end of 

the Palaeozoic Tasman Geo~clinal zone. The Hodgkinson Basin was border

ed to the south-west b,y a Precambrian landmass, now represented by the 

Georgetown Inlier en.A. White, 1961), which was probably the source area 

for the Palaeozoic sediments in the area. During the Silurian and 

Devonian periods the edge of this landmass probably trended north

westwards through the south-western part of the MOUnt Garnet 1-mile Sheet 

area. In this part of the area some shelf deposits may be included within 

the Hodgkinson Formation. 

Most of the features of the thin-bedded aandstone-siltstone-

shale sequences within the Hodgkinson Forma~ion are similar to those found 

in deposits formed by turbidity currents, and hence are interpreted as 

turbidites. They show such featuree as graded bedding, small-scale cross

bedding, convolute bedding, bottom structures, and slump structures. The 

thick massive sandstone bands whioh are interbedded with the turbidites 

may be fluxoturbidites, which are probably formed by a combination of 

slidiIlg and turbidity current .deposition (Dzulynski, et al., 1959). However, 

many of the thick bands show cross-bedding, and may have been deposited by 

traction currents. 

The presence of turbidites and ·of limestone lenses containing 

marine fossils indicate that most of the Hodgkinson Formation is probably 

marine, and that both deep and shallow water deposits are represented. 

The great thickness and areal ext-ent of the Formation, the uni

form. nature of the rocks, the presence of turbidites, and the lack Qf 

marker beds indicate that the Hodgkinsop. Formation is probably a "tlysch" 

• 
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type ,of deposit (de Keyser and Wolff, 1964. de Keyser an4 Lucas, in 

prep.) • 

UPPER PALAEOZOIC VOLCANIC FORMATIONS 

third of 

Acid volcanic rocks of u~er Palaeozoic age cover nearly one-
. Fi • 6) 

the Herberton-MOunt Game ~a.Y They consist m9st1y of Bubaerial 

welded turf sheets, but also include lava flows, agglomerate, air-fall turf, 

tuffaceous sediments, and minor intru8io~. The extrusive rocks were laid 

down on an irregular land BUrrace formed very larg,ly of tightly roided 

rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation. 

The majority ot the voloanic rock. are rhyodacite. (Branch, 1966b), 
but rhyolites, andesites, and tra.c;hyandesitss are aleo present •. They 

contain phenocrysts of quartz (originally P quartz), alkali feldspar, Bodie 

plagioclase, and ferromagnesian minerals. The phenocrysts of quartz and 

alkali feldspar are commonly partly resorbed. 

The ages of the volcanic rocks are b~8ed partly on their relation

.hi ps to the Upper Carboniferous E~izabeth Creek . Granite snd. the Lower 
Permian Watsonville Granite, and partly on palaeontological evidence. The 

oldest Upper Palaeozoic acid volcanics are probably tbose within the fossil

iferous Silver Valley Conglomerate, which is probably of Middle Carbonifer

ous age. This formation is overlain b,y the Glen ,Gordon Volcanics, which are 

intruded by El~zabeth Cre~k Granite. The Nanyeta and Featherbed Volcanics 

are also intruded by Elizabeth Creek Granite, and are correlated with the 

Glen Gordon Voloan1oB~ . The Walsh Eluff and Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics 

are younger than the Elizabeth Creek Granite, but are intruded b.Y the 

Watsonville Granite, 

Gurrumba Volcanics. 

and are probably Lower Perm1an~ as also are the . . 
Only the Nanyets and Featherbed .Voloanics are mineralized. 

The acid volcanics and granites of th~ He~berton-MOUDt Garnet 

area form part of a suite" of Upper Palaeozoic acid igneous rccks which crop 

out over large areas of the Georgetown Inlier (Whit., 1961). The suite has 
been de.cribed by Eranch (1961, 1962, 1963, 1966a, b, 19678, b) who has 

divided the aoid rocks on genetic ~ounds into two grou~s. The first group 

consists of volcanicB and granite which are considered tq be derived b,y 

fraotional melting of basic rocks in ' the lower crust and the aecond consists 

of contemporaneous granite thought to be derived b,y anatexis of sialic 
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crustal mateFial. MOst of the voloanic rocks are considered by Branch 

to be associated with volcanic cauldrons, three of which occur in the 

Herberton-Mount Garnet &rea; these are the Featherbed, Nanyeta, and 

Glen Gordon oauldron subsidence areas. Most of the extrusive volcanic 

rocks within the cauldrons, especially the welded tuff sheets, may have 

been erupted from fissures situated near the margins of the cauldrons 

(Branch, 1967a). 

Silver Valley Conglomerate (Cue) 

The Silver Valley Conglomerate crops out over 3 square miles 

in the Silver Valley area, in the Berberton 1-mile Sheet area (Fig. 5). 

The main outcrop consists of rounded hills on which a dendritic drain

age pattern has been developed. Before being named the Silver . Valley 

Conglomerate (Best, 1962b), the formation was known as the Rhacopteris 

Beds (Jensen, 1923), Aneimites beds (Reid, 1930), and Silver Valley Beds 

(Reid, 1930, Hill and Deomead, 1960). Stirling (1905) first described 
the formation, and subsequent accounts have been given by Reid (1930, 

1933b), Hill and Deomead. (1960), Best (1962b). and Lucas (de Key6~r and 
Lucas, in prep.). The maximum known thickness· of the formation is about 

300 feet, on Breccia Bill. 

The dominant rock type is a coarse polymictic conglomerate con

taining thin sandstone lenses. In addition welded tuff sheets, air fall 

tuff, and tuffaceous and carbonaceous sandstone and siltstone are present 

in subordinate amounts. Good exposures occur in the Dr,y River and Clot ten 

Creek. 

The conglom~rate is a massive, poorly sorted deposit (Pls.4B, 

5A, 5B) in which bedding is indicated by sandstone lenses and the orienta

tion of the megaclaets. No imbricate structures of pebbles have been 

recognised. The conglome~ate is weakly cemented, and the megaclasts weather 

out readily from the matrix. Purplish-brown staining is characteristic of 

both meg~clasts and matrix. The megaclasts are mostly less than 6 inches 

in maximum diameter, although boulders up to 1 foot in maximum diameter 

are common, and some are over 6 feet in maximum diameter. Megaclasts more 

than 1 inch in diameter are typically well rounded, but smaller megaclasts 

are mostly angular to subangular. Reid (1933b) reported that some boulders 
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are soled and facetted, but no such boulders were found during the present 

survey. Many megaclaste are obviously derived from the Hodgkinson 

Formation, and consist of greywacke, feldspathic sandstone, shale, and 

ohert. Abundant pale grey quartzite megaclasts may also be derived from 

the Hodgkinson Formation. Other megaclasts are of volcanic rocks, inclu

ding 80ft friable purplish brown dacitic welded tuff, which 1s particu

larly charaoteristic, and rather rare massive grey rhyolite and rhyodacite. 

The welded tuff megaclasta were probably derived locally from the 

contemporaneous welded tuffs (see below). No limestone or granite mega

clasts have been found. 

The sandstone lenses ~thin the conglomerate and the matrix of 

the conglomerate itself consist of purplish brown or green medium to 

coarse-grained tuffaceouB sand. The tuffa:ceouB character of the sand is 

indicated by the presence of abundant readily re'cognisable altered glass 

shards. The sandstone lensea commonly show croas-bedding. 

Welded tuffa and ash-fall turfs occur locally within the con

glomerate, and are present at the base of the formation in the western 

part of the outcrop t unconformably overlying the Hodgkinson Formation. 

They range in colour from purpliBh brown to buff and green. The tuffs 

contain small phenocrysts of quartz and altered feldspar, and commonly 

also contain small shale and sandstone fragments derived from the HOdgkin

son Formation: eutaxit1c textures are preserved in many specimens. 

The conglomerate closely resembles the Reoent river gravels in 

the Silver Valley area, but the latter contain pebbles of Elizabeth Creek 

Granite and Glen Gordon Volcanics, and do not show purplish brown staining. 

Thin bedded and laminated buff to dark grey tuffaceous and 

fossiliferous carbonaceous sandstones and siltstonea are present at a 

number of l ocalities within the outcrop area (Pig. 5), the most accessible 

of which is on the Herberton-Silver Valley road 1t miles north-east of the 

disused Silver Valley Battery. 

Throughout most of its outorop, the Silver Valley Conglomerate i8 
a flat-lying, and dips are generally l ess than 10. However, minor contor-

a tiona occur in the north-east, where there are dips of up to 50. These 
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contortions may be due to the proximity of faults at or near the margin 

of the Glen Gordon cauldron subsidence area. 

The purplish-brown staining of much of the Silver Valley Con

glomerate is thought to be essentially diagenetic, and to be due to 

oxidation and devitrification of. acid to intermediate volcanic ·material 

during and shortly after the deposition of· the conglomerate and tuffs, 

The purplish colour does not app~ar to be associated with weathering 

profiles, and is thought to be unrelated to either present day or pre

Cainozoic weathering. 

The welded tuff megaclaets, although now soft and friable, must 

have been hard, solid rock when incorporated as rock fragments within the 

conglomerate. The change in state of these megaclasts is attributed to 

post depositional devitrification of the acid glass which was a major 

constituent of the welded tuffs. 

Palaeontology and age 

Carbonaceous sandstones and siltstones containing plant fossils 

have been found at several localities (Fig. 5). Two of tnese localities, 

i mile north-ea~t of th~ Lancelot Mine, and on the Herberton-Silver Valley 

road north-east of the Silver Valle~ Battery, were recorded by Stirling in 

1905. The fossiliferous beds appear to occur near the top of the formation. 

The following fossils have been recorded: 

Rhacopteris ineguilatera (Goess) - determined by Etheridge, in 

Stirling, 1905. quoted by 

Best, 1962b. 
Rhacopteris sp. 

Cardiocarpus·sp. 

Aneimites ovata McCoy 

Pitys SPt 

- quoted by Jensen, 1923, 

Reid 1933h, Hill and Denmead, 

1960. 

- determined by Etheridge, in 

Stirling, 1905 .• 

- quoted by (determined by ?) 

Reid, 1930, 1933h. 

- ~~oted by (determined by ?) 

Reid 1933h. 



PLATE 5. 

A. Silver Valley Conglomerate, same locality as Plate 58, showing 
thin flat-lying sandstone lens in massive oonglomerate. 

B. Coaras polymictic conglomerate, Silver Valley Conglomerate . 
Pale weathered-out megaclssts are of sedimentary rocks mostly 
derived from the Hodgkinson Formation : also present are dark 
friable megaclasts of welded tuff derived from volcanics 
thought to be penecontemporaneous with the oonglomerate (see 
also Plate SA). Ford an Dry River, 2 miles north-east of 
Newellton, Silver Valley_ 
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The presence of Rhacopteris indicates a Carboniferou's age (MoE. 

White, in MOllan et alo, 1964). As the Silver V~lley Conglomerate is 

overlain by the Glen Gordon Volcanics, which are intruded by the Upper 

Carboniferous Elizabeth Creek Granite, the Silver Valley Conglomerate is 

considered to be probably Middle Carboniferous. 

Relationships 

The Silver Valley Conglomerate unconformably overlies the 

Hodgkinson Formation, and is overlain, possibly conformably, by Glen Gordon 

Volcanics. 

The uneonformi ty wi tb the Hodgkinson Formation is well exposed 

in Clotten Creek, where flat-lying conglomerate lies on steeply dipping 

interbedded ~ywackel and siltstones. Other expo~ure8 occur in the north

west and south-west, where the unconformity surface dips steeply and 

irregularly eastwards. Contacts between the Silver Valley Conglomerate and 

the Glen Gordon Volcanics can be seen on the Silver Valley-Herberton road, 

and in small creeks ~o the south, east of the Dry River. Here pebble con

glomerate passes up, apparently gradationally, into gently dipping tuffs 

which are the basal beds of the Glen Gordon Volcanics. These tuffs contain 

_pebbles similar to those in the underlying conglomerate. 

Although deposited before the intrusion of the Elizabeth Creek 

Granite, the Silver Valley Conglomerate is neither mineralised nor horn-
-, 

felsed. This is in marked contrast to the underlying Hodgkinson Formation. 

For instance, the lode at the LancelO*emine, the largest mine in the Silver 

Valley area (Fig. 5), lies in steeply dipping rocks of the Hodgkinson 

F'ormation less than 200 yarde from the nearest exposure of Silver Valley 

Conglomerate. To account for the lack of mineralisation, it is suggested 

that the conglomerate, being a massive and. unjointed deposit , was impervious 

to the mineralising solutions emanating from the Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

Depositional Environment 

Some previous workers have suggested that the Silver Valley 

Conglomerate is a glacigene deposit (Reid, 1933h; Br,yan and Jones, 1946) • 

This interpr~tation is largely based on the presence of thin-bedded silt

stones and sandstones near the top of the formation, which have been 

interpreted as varves. Reid (1933h) also considered that the soled and 
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facetted boulders which he found as further evidence of glacial origin, 

although none of the boulders showed glacial striae. However a glacial 

origin does not account far the nature of the matrix of the conglomerate, 

which is tuffaceous and not clayey, as might be expected in a true glacial 

deposit. 

An alternative explanation is offered here, based on the close 

association of massive polymictic conglomerate and thin-bedded sandstones 

and siltstones, which are waterlain deposits, with contemporaneouB subaerial 

welded tuffs and air-fall tuffs. The conglomerate is considered to be a 

fanglomerate deposited in alluvial fans in a narrow valley or basin bounded 

by hills formed by contemporaneous acid volcanics and older sedimentary 

rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation. The volcanic s consisted mostly of pyro

clastics, some of which were deposited directly onto the alluvial fans as 

air fall tuffs and welded tuff sheets. The thin-bedded sandstones and 
~e 

Siltstones/thought to be lacustrine deposits formed in temporary lakes 

associated with the all~vial fans. 

Glen Gordon Volcanics (Cl) 

Extensive outcrops of Glen Gordon Volcanics' occur in the south

east quadrant of the Herberton 1-mile Sheet area and in the eastern half 

of the ~knunt Garnet 1-mile Sheet area. The outcrops consist mainly of 

rugged hills which are bounded in places b,y steep scarps. The volcaniCS 

are generally very well exposed, especially in the western part of the 

area of outcrop . Their max~ th ickness is not known, but is probably 

well over 1000 feet. The name of the formation is derived from Glen Gordon 

Trig. station, situated in the Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area 10 miles south

west of Ravenshoe. Previous descriptions of the formation have been given 

by Best (1962b) and Branch (1962, 1966b). 

The outcrop of Sunday Creek Volcanics distinguished by Branch 

(1966b) and Best (1962b) in the south- east corner of the Mount Garnet 1-
mile Sheet area was examdned by the author. The rocks here appear to be 

indistinguishable from the adjacent Glen Gordon Volcanics, and have there

fore been mapped as Glen Gordon Volcanics, as also have exposures of acid 

volcanics one mile south of Newellton, Silver Valley, which were mapped as 

Nanyeta Volcanics by Branch (196Gb). Similarly the outcrops of Glen Gordon 

• 

• 

• 
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Volcanics mapped by Branch (1966b) and llest (1962b) near Mount Garnet have 

now been included within the Nanyeta Volcanics. In both areas there is 

evidence of possible minor unconformities within the acid volcanics, but 

these can be expected where subaerial lava flows and pyroclastic deposits 

overlie one another, and there is no good evidence of arr:t major unconformity. 

The Glen Gordon Volcanics are made up of welded tuff sheets, acid 

lava flows, agglomerate, tuff, and tuffaceous sandstone and siltstone. The 

tuffaceous sandstone and silt-stone are thin bedded and commonly silicified 

to cbert. The rocks are various shades ·of buff, pink, green, grey, and 

blue. They are particularly well exposed in the Silver Valley/Wild River 

area (Ple e 6A, 6B, 7A). In the northern part of this area easterly dipping 

welded turf sheets £orm a steep s~arp about 500 feet high. they pass up 

into bedded tuffaceous sandstone and siltstone, up · to 50 feet thick, which 

are overlain by flow-banded and autobrecciated acid lava. ~o the south

west a massive agglomerate composed of acid volc~c material crops out 

along the Dry River. Branch (1966b) considers that this agglomerate marks 

the sites of several explosive vents situated along the western boundary 

faul t of the Glen Gordon cauldron, NumerouB exposures of laminated and 

silicified tuffaceous siltstone, probably lacustrine deposits, occur along 

the Wild River and its tributaries. Jensen (1939) found plant fossils in 

Silt~tone exposed near the junction of Evelyn Creek and the Wild River. 

The lavae and. pyroclastic rocks contain small phenocrysts, up to 

3 mm in diameter, of quartz, alkali feldspar, and sodic plagioclase, The 

phenocrysts of alkali feldspar are generally pink, whereas those of 

plagioclase are generally white. Ferromagnesian phenocrysts, entirely 

pseudomorphed b.Y celadonite and chlorite, are also commonly present. The 

pyroclastic deposits, in addition to quartz, feldspar, and ferramagnesian 

phenocrys,ts, contain rock fragments and devitrified glass shards. The rock 

fragments are mostly rhyolitic, although rare fragments of dark grey 

trachyandesite also occur~ The groundmasses of the lavas and pyroclastiC 

deposits have been reorystallized, but the original groundmaes textures 

are commonly partly preserv~d. Green celadonite is a characteristic 

secondary mineral at ~ localities, 

In the west, the Glen Gordon Volcanics appear to be gently folded 

about north-south axes. The folds are in4icated by dips of generally less 
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than 35° in waterla1d tuffaceous 8ediment~. However, only one distinct 

structure has been mapped, a northerly plunging syncline near the 

junction between the Wild and Dry Rivers. The folding 18 probably of 

volcano-tectonic origin, and may be related to the formation of the Glen 

Gordon cauldron p~stu1ated by Branc~ (1966b), &s also may Bome of the 

faults at or near the western margin of the area occupied by the volcanics. 

No dips have been measured in the eastern part of the outorop_ 

Prominent jointing is displayed in a number of areas, and is 

especially prominent at The Bluf~ and Arthurs Seat. Many of these joints 

may be minor faults. 

The Glen Gordon Volcanics are probably of Middle or Upper 

Carboniferous age~ Tbey Unconformably overlie the Hodgkinson Formation, 

they overlie, possibly conformably, the Middle Carboniferous Silver Valley 

Conglomerate, and they are intruded by the Upper Carboniferous Elizabeth 

Creek Granite. They are also thought to be intruded by the Kalunga Grano

diorite, although no contact relationships were seen in the field. Contacts 

with the Silver Valley Conglomerate are 'exposed in the Silver Valley areal 

here flat-lying conglomerate passes gradationally upwards into pyroclastic 

deposi ts a't the base of: the Glen Gordon Volcanics. An exposed contact 

with Elizabeth Creek Granite was found south-west of Glen Gordon Trig • . At 

this locality the granite becomes finer in grain towards a fused contact 

with hornfelsed .acid volcanics. Apparently hornfelsed acid volcanics also ' 

occur at the western margin of t~e outcrop of Glen Gordon Volqanice in 

the Wild River, and greisenized 'acid volcanics occur between Glen Gordon 
, 

Trig. and Arthurs Seat. At both localities the metamorphism was probably 

caused by the Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

The Clen Gordon cauldron subsidence area postulated by llranch 

(1966b) include. all the mapped outcrops of Glen Gordon Volcanic •• Accord

ing to llranch, the western 'boundar,y of the cauldron is defined by a zone 

of intersecting faults, whereas the eastern boundar,r is covered by Tertiar,y 

basalts. The western boundary i8 complicated in ·the Herberton and Mount 

Garnet 1-mile Sheet areas by later granite ~ntrusions, but may be represented 

by faults west and south of Silver Valley. 



PLATE 6. 

A. Massive welded tuffs, Glen Gordon Volcanics. Wild River 
4 miles south-east of Newellton, Silver Valley. 

B. Welded tuff belonging to the Glen Gordon Volcanics exposed 
i n a waterfall , 1t miles south- south- east of Newellton, 
Si lver Valley. 



PLATE 7. 

A. Thin bedded tuffaceous sandstones and siltstones dipping 
at 9° to the NW, Glen Gordon Volcanics. Wild River 3 
miles east-south-east of Newellton, Silver Valley. 

B. Featherbed Range formed of acid volcanics, viewed from granite 
hills west of Emuford. The low-lying area. in the middle distance 
oonsists of relatively unresistant shales and thin sandstones of 
the Hodgkinson Formation. 
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Nanyeta Volcanics (en) 

The N~eta Volcanics comprise the acid volcanic rocks cropping 

out in a belt 12 miles long and up to 4i miles wide trending north-west 

from Mount Garnet, and they also include an laolated outcrop of acid 

voloanics capping Mount Garnet itself. The formation is named after 

Nanyets Creek, better known as Return Creek, and the type section is along 

the headwaters of the East Branch of Smiths Creek (Branch, 1966b). The 

maximum thickness of the formation is over 500 feet. 

The outcrop of Nanyeta Volcanics includes areas north of Mount 

Garnet previously mapped as Glen Gordon Volcanics (Best, 1962b, :Branch, 

1966b), but does not include the small area south of Newellton, Silver 

Valley; mapped a8 Nanyets Volcanics by Branch (1966b), as in this work 

the latter area is mapped as Glen Gordon Volcanics. 

The main rock types are welded tuff sheet~, lava, agglomerate, 

tuff and tuffaceous sediments, all of which are present in the type seetion 

(Branch, 1966b). The rocks are of andesitic to rhyolitic composition, and 

are cream, buff, pink, .red, purple, brown, green, or grey. The volcanic 

rocks are sparsely to richly porphyritic. The phenocrysts are generally 

less than 2 mm. in diameter, although some up to 2.5 em occur locally, as 

on Bald Hill. MOst of the phenocrysts are of sodie plagioclase, alkali 

feldspar, and, in the rhyolitic ~OCk8 only, quartz. Quartz and alkali 

feldspar phenocrysts are orily rarely partly .resorbed. The plagioclase 

phenocrysts are white, and the alkali feldspar phenocrysts white or pink. 

Many rocks also contain secondary green minerals pssudomorphing ferro

magnesian phenocrysts. In the andesitic lavas the groundmass is very fine

grained and trachytic to subtracbytic·, in the X'byo11t1c lavas it is very 

fine-grained and felsitie. 

The Nanyeta Volcanics unconformably overlie the Precambrian and 

the Hodgkinson Formation, and are intruded by Upper ·Carboniferous Elizabeth 

Creek Granite and by granophyre. The contact relationships are generally 

poorly exposed, and only contacts with the Hodgkinson Formation were seen 

in the field. The unconformable contact of the Volcanics with tbe 

Hodgkinson Formation, first recorded by Maitland (1891), 1s exposed in 

Return Creek 2 miles south of Brownville (Pl. 3A). and in Rankin Creek 1, 

miles west of ]rownville, at these localities steeply dipping beds of the 
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Hodgkinson Formation are overlain by a flat-lying breccia or agglomerate, 

up to 50 feet thick, l'Ihich is succeeded by acid .lavas and pyroclastic 

depos i ts. The · breccia bed contains angular fragments of graywacke, 

siltstone, and shale up to 5 feet or more across, and smaller and lesa 

numerous fragments of porphyritic acid volcanics, all enclosed in a 

tuffaceous matrix. 

The contacts of the Naqyeta Volcanics with inliers of Hodgkin

son Formation north of Mount Garnet are not exposed. The inliers, which 

consiat mostly of limestone, may represent partly exhumed fOBSil hills 

buried beneath the acid volcanics. 

The Elizabeth Creek Granite 1s interred to intrude the N~eta 

Volcanics north of California Creek. In this area autobrecclated and 

fl ow-banded acid lavas" are . sericitized (greisenized?) and tourmallne

bearing close to the granite contact. No contacts between the two rock 

uni ts were found in tbe field. Granophyre, intrudes the aoid volcanics 

west of Geebung Hill. 

Tin mineralization related to the Elizabeth Creek Granite occurs 

within the NaD3eta Volcanics · on Mount Garnet. Elsewbere the volcanics are 

unmineralized. 

The N~eta Volcanics ·are probably M[ddle or Upper Carboniferous, 

and they are correlated with the Glen Gordon and Featherbed Volcanicsf 

Branch (1966b) considers thp,t the N."...,ta Volc_cs 11e in a . . . 

remnant cauldron, ·which he has named the Nany-eta cauldron subsidence area. 

The south-western boundary of this cauldron is marked b,y a prominent fault 

which may continue northwards, and join an C?ol'cuate fault near Iron Mountain. 

However, a correspondill8 fault has not been identified along the northern 

part of the north-east boundar,y of the cauldron, althouSh its presence here 

is postulated by ~anch (1966b, p. 45). Although the oauldron subsidence 

presumably took place before the intrusion of the Elizabeth Creek Granite, 

the south-western boundary fault has displaced this gran! te, showing that 

if it really does mark the edge of the cauldron, the fault must still have 

been active after the granite was emplaced. 

• 
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Featherbed Volcanics (er) 

Acid rocks of the Featherbed Volcanics cover most of the north

west part of the Berberton 1-mile Sheet area. The main outcrop lies west 

of Stann..ary Hills and north of Emuford (Pl. 7B) J and has a area of about 

140 square miles. East of Stannary Hills Bome small outcrops wi tb a 

total area of about 2 square miles have also been mapped as Featherbed 

Volcanics. The formation was named Featherbed Range Porphyries by Jensen 

(1920), after the Featherbed Bange between Almaden and MOunt Mulligan, on 

the Atherton and MOssman 1:250,000 Sheets, and was later r enamed Feather

bed Volcanios (Best, 1962b). Re~ent descriptions of the formation have 

been given by de Keyser and Wolff (1964) and Branch (1966b). 

The main outcrop of Featherbed Volcanics in the Berberton 1-mile 

Sheet area consists largely of strongly jointed welded tuff sheets, although 

acid lava, agglomerate, bedded tuff, and dykes of rhyolitic and andesitic 

composition also occur. The rocks are pink, buff, green, blue, pale grey, 

or dark grey. No stratigraphical succession Pas bee~ mapped, and tbe 

succession recognised by 4- Keyser and Wolff (1964) and Branch (1966b) in 

the Featherbed Range to the north-west, which consists of a basal grey 

unit, a middle pink or buff unit, and an upper grey unit, has not been 

traced into the Berberton 1-mile Sheet area. 

The acid volcanics are porphyritic, and commonly contain over 

20 percent of phenocrysts of quartz, alkali feldspar, sodie plagioclase, 

and ferroJll88llesian minerals. The phenocrysts range from less than 2 mm 
a~roslt 

to more than 2., cml, and are generally larger than the phenocrysts in the 

other Upper Palaeozoic acid vplcanics. In the pyroclastic rocks the 

phenocrysts are commonly fragmented. Phenocrysts of quartz are clear and 

colourless. Tho~~ of alkali feldspar are generally pink in hand specimen, 

and highl y turbid in thin section. Plagioclase phenocrysts are mostly white 

in hand specimen. The ferr~esian phenoorysts are generally pseudo

morphed by chlorite, calcite, and iron oxide, although unaltered biotite, 

hornblende, and pyroxene phenocrysts are present locally, as in massive 

rhyodacites north of Emuford. In addition to phenoorysts the pyroclastic 

rocks also ·contain small angular rock fragments, mostly of very fine

grained acid rook, and devitrified glass s~ard8 (not always readily 

r ecognisable). The groundmass of the aoid rocks generally consists of very 
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fine-grained, quartzo-feldapathic material, much of " which is devitrified 

acid glass; eutaxitic textures are commonly preserved in the welded tuff 

sheets . 

The largest of the small outcrops mapped as Featherbed Volcanics 

east of Stannary -Hills is probably intrusive. It consists of quartz

feldspar porphyry in which both the phenocryute and the micrograni tic 

groundmass decrease in grainsize ·towards the margins of the outcrop. At 

the margins the rock is flow banded parallel to unexposed contacts with 

t he Hodgkinson Formation. In contrast, the easternmost- small outcrop con

sists at least partly of subaerial porphyritic tuff containing "shale and 

siltstone fragments derived from the underlying Hodgkinson Formation. The 

s outh-western boundary of' this outcrop is probably faulted. 

The Featherbed Volcanics unconformably overlie the Hodgkinson 

Formation, and angular unconformities are well exposed north-east of 

Emuford and in Chinaman and Gibbs Creeks north-west of Irvinebank. At 

t hese localities a breCCia or conglomerate bed, containing fragments 

derived from the underlying steepl y dipping Hodgkinson Formation, ·i8 
succeeded by gently dipping acid tuff. An apparent unconformable contact 

is also exposed in an old railway cutting in Eure~ Creek, west of Stannary 

Hills. Here sandstone and siltstone of the Hodgkinson Formation, dipping 

560 to 080°, are separated from massive porphyritic acid turf by a slightly 

sheared breccia 3 feet thick, which is composed of fragments derived from 

the Hodgkinson Formation. Twenty yards west of ,the contact bedded tuff 

dips 700 to 2600
, parallel to the breccia, and similar dips occur in 

wel ded tuff sheet s further do~,Eureka Creek . The contact was mapped as a 

f ault by Branch (1966b), but is considered to be an unconformity breccia by 

R. M. Tucker (GSQ). However, the breccia shows evidence of Bome shearing, 

and it seems probable that a fault movement took place along the plane of 

unconformity. The steep dips of the tuff adjacent to the contact could 

have been caused 'by drag along either this or a 'nearby fault, as suggested 

by Branch (1966b). 

The age of the Featherbed Volcanics is probably ~tlddle or Upper 

Carboniferous, comparable to that of the Gl en Gordon and Nanyeta Votcanics. 

At Weinert and Orient Camp, south- west of Stannary Hills, . the F~atherbed 

Volcanics are ext ensively mineralized, and the mineralization 1s considered 

• 
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to be related to the Upper Carboniferous Elizabeth Creek Granite. The 

acid volcanics are therefore thought to be older than the granite. This 

age relationship is supported by evidence from the Bamford Bill area, in 

the Almaden 1-mile Sheet area, where Featherbed Volcanics are intruded 

and mineralized by Elizabeth Creek Granite (Best, 1962b; de Keyser and 

Wolff, 1964; Branch, 1966b). The Featherbed Volcanics are also considered 

to be older than the Hales Siding Granite : however, these two rock units 

were not seen in contact in the field, and it is not known whether the 

Hales Siding Granite intrudes or is f aulted against the acid volcanics. 

The Featherbed Volcanics west of Stannary Hills are described 

by Branch (1966b) as occupying part of a cauldron named the Featherbed 

cauldron subsidence area. This view is supported by the general shape of 

the area of outcrop, and b,y the inward dip of the volcanics near the 

eastern boundary. However, the boundaries of the postulated cauldron in 

the Berberton 1-mile Sheet area, do not appear to be marked by major faults 
, 

or collape structures. This may be because such structures have, been 

hidden beneath over~apping younger members of the Featherbed Volcanics which 

were laid down after the main subsidence movement had taken place, or 

because the boundary of the cauldron lies inside the present outcrop of 

Featherbed Volcanics and hence is not readi~y recognisable. 

Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics (Pw) (N~w name) 

An irregular outcrop of aoid volcanio rooks oovers an area of 

about 6 square miles between Berberton and Watsonville, in the Berberton 

1-mile Sheet area. These aoid rocks are the Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics, 

named after a creek which flows across the eastern part of the outcrop. 

They were previously mapped as Glen Gordon Volcanios (Best, 1962bj Branch, 

1966b). The type' area of the formation is the headwaters of Slaughter Yard 

Creek. 

The volcanics consist of pale grey acid lava in the northern and 

moat rugged part of the outcrop, and pink and grey intrusive rocks in the 

central and southern parts . The acid lava is ' several hundred feet thick, 

and shows contorted flow banding. It is made up of sparse small phenocrysts 

of quartz and .feldspar, averaging 1 mm. in diameter, enclosed in a very fine

grained quartzo-feldapathic groundmass containing minute flakes of biotite. 
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The intrusive aoid rocke, which are thought to .be contemporane

ous with the acid lava, form (tykes, inclined. sheets, and larger and more 

irregular bodies. They intrude the Hodgkinson Formation, Elizabeth Creek 

Granite, and Kalunga Granod1orite~ In contrast to the. acid lava the 

intrusive rocks are richly porphyritic I the phenoorysts make up to 30 

percent of the rock, and range up to 1 em. in diameter. The phenocrysts 

are of quartz, alkali feldspar (commonly sanidine), Bodie plagioclase, 

and pseudomorphs after biotite. They lie in a fine to ve7;f fine-grained 

quartzo-feldspathic groundmasB which showe felsitio, granop~1c, and 

devitrified spberulitic texturel, The groundmas8 also contains small 

opaque granules and minute flakes of altered biotite. Secondary minerals 

present are chlorite, sericite, calcite, and .iron oxide. 

One dyke-like body, exposed in a ford on the Silver Vall,.ey/ 

Herberton road three-quarters of a mile north of "the Stella mine, is 

probably a composite intrusion. It oOnBists of p1nlc porphyritio granopJvre 

containing irregular pillow-like inolusions of 'andesite't many over 1 foot 

across. Highly irregular, orenulate oontacts between the andes! te 

inclusions and the surrounding granophyre indicate that the inclusions were 

probabl~ in a liquid state when they were incorporated "in the granopbyre 

magma (.sf • .Blake et al., 1965). The inclusions contain sparse plagioclase 

phenocrYsts set in a fine-grained subvarioli tic groundmass formed bf 

elongate crystals of turbid feldspar and greenish brown. hornblende, minor 

biotite, opaque granules, and interstitial quartz. 

Intrusive relationships of Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics with 

Hodgkinson Formation are well exposed along the new road between Watson

ville and Herberton (Pl. 41), and an intrusive oontact with Elizabeth 

Creek Granite is exposed in a creek 1~ milee north-east of the Stella mine. 

At th~ latter locality the granite is sheared, and appears to be partly 

recrystallized at a tused contact With flow-banded porp~itio acid rock: 

the groundmass of the porp~itio rock beoomes coarser in grain away from 

the granite contact. No contacts were seen between undoubted Slaughter 

Yard Creek Volcanics and ~unga Grano~orite. However, the many porphy

ritic acid dykes which cut both the Kalunga Granodiorite and the Elizabeth 

Creek Granite in the Herberton-Watsonville area are considered to be 

related to the Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics. 

• 
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East of Watsonville, the Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics are 

intruded and hornfelsed by the Lower Permian Watsonville Granite, and, 

8S they are younger than the Upper CarbOniferous Elizabeth Creek Granite, 

which they intrude, they are probably lowermost Permian in age. 

A small outcrop of massive, unbedded conglomerate or breccia 

capping Specimen Hill, 1 mile west of Berberton, has been mapped as 

possible Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics (Pw?). The conglomerate,which 

was first described by Ringroae (1897), overlies Elizabeth Creek Granite 

and Hodgkinson Formation. It is made up mostly of angular to subangular 

fragments of sandstone, greywacke, siltstone, and shale derived frqm the 

Hodgkinson Formation, but it also includes fragments of . Igreisen' , 

possibly altered granite, of u~own derivation. The conglomerate is cut 

b,y quartz Ye1ns, and is highly indurated, and it is therefore probably 

pre-Cainozoic. Its relationship to the underlying Elizabeth Creek Granite 

and the nearby Watsonville Granite is not known. 

Walsh Bluff Volcanics (Pb) 

The rugged hills in the north between Atherton and Collins Weir, 

and inclu~ Wallum ~ig. (42!3 feet), the highest point in the area, are 

formed of Walsh Bluff Volcanics (Best, 1962b, Branch, 1966b). The 

volcanics cover 30 square miles in the Herberton 1-mile Sheet area, and 

extends northwards into the adjacent Dimbulah 1-mile Sheet area, where 

Walsh Bluff, which gives i "ts name to the formation, is located. 

The Walsh Bluff Volcanics consist of subaerial acid lavas, welded 

tuff sheets, and minor agglomerate and tuff. 

thickness of well over 2000 feet. The rocks 

They probably have a maximum 

range from pale buff to 

greenish, greyish, and dark bluish grey, and contain phenocrysts up to 3 mm. 

in diameter of euhedral sodic plagioclase and partly resorbed quartz and " 

alkali feldspar. The feldspar phenocrysts are generally white, and are only 

rarely pink. Paeudomorphed ferromagnesian phenocrysts also occur. 

Throughout most of their outcrop the Walsh Bluff VOICaniCD are 

flat~lying, as is apparent from the prominent subhorizontal layering 

visible west of Wallum Trig. on the air-photographs. Easterly dips occur 

on the western edge of the outcrop, and these may be depositional dips. 
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East of Collins Weir bedded tuff at the base of the formation 

immediately overlies, unconformably, Elizabeth Creek Granite. The tuff, 

which is loosely consolidated, crops out on a steep scarp; 

less than 20 feet thick, and dips eastwards at 20° to 50°. 

it is mostly 

The bedded 

tuff is overlain by massive welded pyroclastic flow deposits, several 

hundred f eet thick, which paBS up into flow-banded and autobrecciated 

acid lava. 

A large acid dyke on the west side of the Walsh River between 

Collins Weir and the disused Rocky Bluff Battery may have been one of 

the feeders for the Walsh :Bluff Volcanics. The dyke is over 3 miles long 

and locally more than 60 yards wide. It is bordered to the east by a 

zone of breccia (PI. 8B) up to 500 yards -wide, and a similar but much more 

restri cted zone appears to be developed on the west side of the Qyk~. The 

wider zone of breccia consists mainly of angular fragments of Elizabeth 

Creek Granite, but aleo includes, in the immediate vicinity of the dyke, 

fragments of acid volcanics. The breccia is interpreted as a vent breccia. 

Numerous other acid Qykes occur in the Collins Weir area, intru

ding both the Elizabeth Creek and Atlanta Granites, but have not been found 

intruding either the Walsh Elurf Volcanics or the Watsonville Granite. 

Most, if not all, of these dykes may also be related to the Walsh Eluff 

VolcaxUcs. The dyke rocks contain small phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar 

and appear to be petrographically similar to the extrusive rocks. 

The only dykes known to intrude the Walsh Eluff Volcanics in 

the Herberton 1-mile Sheet area belong to the Parada ~ke Swarm mapped in 

1959 by Lucas (Branch, 1966b). The dykes, which are reported to consist of 

rhyodacite or trachyandesite, occur 3i miles east-north-east of CollinS 

Weir. 

The Walsh :Bluff Volcanics are probably Lower Permian. They uncon

formably overlie Upper Carboniferous Elizabeth Creek Granite, and are 

intruded by Lower Permian Watsonville Granite and an unnamed granite (pgu). 

The intrusive relationships are well exposed in creeks east of the disused 

Rocky 13luff Battery, where flow-banded acid lava is veined and hornfeleed by 

both granites (PI. 9A). 'Immediately adjacent to fused contacts with granite 

the acid lava is recrystallized, and contains porpbyroblastic biotite, 

muSCOVite, and tourmaline. 
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·Gurrumba Volcanics (Pu) (New name) 

The Gurrumba Volcanics crop out near the abandoned township 

of Gurrumba (Fig. 8), in tbe central part of the Gurrumba ring structure 

(called the Gurrumaba Volcanic Neck b,y Branch, 1966b). They occur in 

two small outcrops covering less than 1 square mile, one of which lies 

off the western edge of the Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area. Botb out

crops form prominent bills. The maximum exposed thickness of the forma

tion is about 500 feet. 

The formation consists of a pale grey flow-banded and auto

brecciated 'rhyolite' which contains small white phenocrysts of turbid 

feldspar averaging 1 mm. in diameter. Sericite and pyrite are abundant, 

and the rock appears to have been propylitized. The contact of the 

rnyolite with the adjacent Hodgkinson Formation is marked by a zone of 

breccia formed of angular fragments derived from both rock units. No 

contacts with other rock types within the Gurrumba ring structure were 

seen in the field. 

The age of the Gurrumba Volcanics is uncertain. They are 

tenta~ively regarded as Lower Permian as the ring structure in which they 

lie was formed after the emplacement of the Upper Carboniferous Elizabeth 

Creek Granite. 

UPPER PALAEOZOIC GRANITES 

Outcrops of gram te (sensu lato) cover almost half the Herberton

Mount Garnet area (Pig. 6), Md much of the remainder is underlain by 

granite at shallow depths. The two main rock types present are adamellite 
, 

and granodiorite. Except for two very small areas of Precambrian. granite, 

covering a total area of less than halr a square mile, all the granites 
;...; 

are considered to be ~per Palaeozoic. 

During the ~.gional mapping of the Geo~getown Inlie~ (1956-59), 

geologists from the Bureau of Mineral Resources and the Geological. SUrvey 

of Queensland divided the granites into two main units, the Herbert River 

Granite and the Eiizabeth Creek Granite (D.A. White, 1961; Best, 1962b; 

Branch, 1966b). ~~anch (1966b, 196Tb) conside~s that the two granites have 
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two distinct origins, he considers that the Elizabeth Creek Granite was 

derived from fractionated sima magma, and is genetically rela~ed to the 

upper Palaeozoic acid volcanic rocks, whereas he believes that the Herbert 

River Granite was formed from anatectic magma. 

The recent detailed work in the Herberton-Mount Garnet area haa 

shown th~t, as in the Chillagoe area (de Keyser and Wolff" 1964), the 

relationship of the granites is more complicated than indicated by the 

earlier mapping, and at least 10 granitic units have now been recognised. 

These are, in approximate order of intrusion: 

Permian(?} 

Lower 

Permian 

Upper 

Carboniferous 

10. Hales Siding Granite (Pgs): previously mapped 

as Elizabeth Creek Granite (Beet, 1962b) 

9. Bakerville Granodiorite (Pgb): previously 

mapped a8 Herbert River Gr~te (Best, 

1962b) 

8. Unnamed granodiorite and quartz dolerite (Pgc) 

oropping out in Catherine Creek north-east 

of Stannary Hills: previously mapped as 

undifCe~entiated dolerite, rhyolite, and 

diorite (Best, 1962b) 

7. Nymbool Granite (Pgn): previOusly mapped as , 
Herbert River Granite (Z~erman et al., 

1963) 

6. Hammonds Creek Granodiorite (pgm): previously 

mapped as Herbert River Grarii te (Zimmerman 

et al. ; 1963) -

5. Watsonville Granite (pgw): previously mapped 

ae Herbert River Granite (B~st; 1962b) 
-, . 

4. Atlanta Granite (ega). previously mapped as 

Herbert River Granite (Best, 1962b) 

3. Elizabeth Creek Granite (Cgz): essentially 8S 

mapped by earlier workers (Best, 1962b, 

Branch, 1966b) 
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2. Unnamed granite (Cgu) cropping out 3 miles 

east of Mount Garnet: previously mapped 

as Elizabeth Creek Granite (Best, 1962b; 

Zimmerman et al., 1963) 

1. Kalunga Granodiorite (Cgk), previously mapped 

as Herbert River Granite (Best, 1962b) 

In addition there are several other small isolated bodies of 

unnamed granitic rocks (pgu,. Pgy). which are also pro~ably of upper 

Palaeozoic age. 

Some of the oharacteristic features of the granites are 

summarised in Tables 5 and 6. Chemical analyses of the Elizabeth Creek 

and Watsonville Granites are given in Table 7. 

Only two granites in the area have so far been dated, the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite, at 280 m.y., and the W&tsonville Granite, at 265 

m.y. The Elizabeth Creek Granite, which is considered to be responsible 

for the mineralization in the Herberton Tinfield, intrudes the Kalunga 

Granodiorite and is intruded by the Watsonville Granite and probably also by 

the Atlanta, Nymbool, and Hales Siding Granites, the Hammonds Creek and 

Bakerville Granodiorites, and the unnamed granodiorite and quartz diorite 

cropping out in Catherine Creek. The Atlanta and Watsonville Granites 

appear to be intruded by the Catherine Creek rocks and the Bakerville 

Granodiorite respectively, and the latter granodiorite may be intruded by 

the Bales Siding Granite. 
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Kalunga Granodiorite (Cgk) (New name) 

The Kalunga Granodiorite crops out in the south-east quadrant of 

the Herberton 1-mile Sheet area, where it covers about 20 square miles. 

It is named after a small settlement situated near the centre of the 

granodiorite outcrop. The topography of the outcrop area is relatively 

Bubdued, and consists of shallow valleys in deeply weathered granite separa

ted by rounded hills strewn with rounded granite boulders . Spheroidal 

weathering is characteristically \1ell developed. Good exposures occur on 

either side of the Silver Valley/Berberton road Vleet of Cassowary Creek, 

and this had been selected as the type area. 

The Kalunga Granodiorite shows a considerable range in composition 

and texture, and it may represent more than one intrusion. The most common 

rock type is a grey, medium-grained, non-porphyritic hornblende-biotite 

granodiorite in which hornblende is generally much subordinate to biotite. 

With an increase in alkali feldspar content, the granodiorite grades into 

adamellite, which generally does not contain hornblende. The colour ranges 

from very pale to dark grey, depend~ on the percentage of dark minerals 

present, and the grainsize ranges from leas than 1 mm. to over 5 mm. Some 

of the finer-grained varieties contain plagioclase phenocrysts up to 1 em. 

long, and others have poikilitic alkali feldspar crystals of similar size. 

Dark grey, fine-grained xenoliths, generally less than 10 cm. in diameter, 

are common, and cross-cutting veins of pale pink or white aplite occur 

locally. Some of the· granitic rocks are markedly heterogeneous, and are 

probably hybrids. 

The granodiorite shows little secondar,y alteration, other than 

surface weathering, and it appears to be unmineralized. 

Petrography 

Texture: granitic, coarse to fine-grained, but mostly medium-grained; 

rarely porphyritic; small xenoliths common. 

Composition: quartz, plagioclase, orthoclase, biotite , and hornblende as 

major constituents; allanite, apatite, sphene, zircon, and opaque minerals 

as minor constituents and secondary chlorite, epidote, and sericite~ some 

specimens also contain augite and, in one example, hypersthene: most of the 

pyroxene occurs in the cores of hornblende crystals. 
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Quartz is anhedral, intereti tial. 

Plagioclase generally 'occurs as subhedral crystals which show normal 

zoning ranging from labraddrite or andesine in the cores to oligoclase 

or albite at the crystal margins: secondary sericite is patchily devel

oped: very fine-grained myrmekite is present in ~ specimens. 

Orthoclase is turbid and commonly microperth1 tic, it forms anhedral 

interstitial crystals, and also larger crystals poikilitically enclosing 

other minerals. 

Biotite is brown and strongly pleochroic I it shows some alteration 

to chlorite. 

Hornblende generally forms subhedral crystals, and is pleochroic 

from green to 'brown. 

RelationBhips and Age 

The relationBhip of the Kalunga Granodiorite to most of the 

adjacent rock unite has been fairly well established. The granodiorite 

intrudes and marginally hornfelseB rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation, and 

probably also intrudes the Glen Gordon Volcanics. It is intruded by the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite and b,y numerous acid minor intrusions which are 

correlated with the Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics. The contact with t he 

Elizabeth Creek Granite .is exposed 11 miles north-west of the Stella mine, 

north-east of Silver Valley. Here the Kalunga Granodiorite is toughened and 

has a streaky appearance at the contaot, and microscopic examination shows 

that it has been partly melted and recrystallized, whereas the immediately 

adjacent Elizabeth Creek Granite is coarse-grained, and appears relatively 

WlB.l teredo 

The Kalunga. Granodiorite is overlain by the much younger Atherton 

Basalt, of Cainozoic age, and underlies most of the Herberton and Brad
laugh Deep Leads. The age of the granodiorite is probably Carboniferous. 

Elizabeth Creek Granite (Cgz) 

The Elizabeth Creek Gran! te is typically :a pa1.e pink to. orange 

or pale grey leucocratic adamellite, with up to 5 percent mafic minerals. 

It has an aggregate outcrop area in the Georgetown Inlier of 2000 square 

miles (:Branch, 1966b). The type area is Elizabeth creek, near Cumbana 

Homestead, in tbe Einasleigh 1,250,000 Sheet area (D.A. White, 1959). 
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Outcrops of Elizabeth Creek Granite cover more than a quarter 

of the Herberton-Mount Garnet area, and extensive areas of mineralized 

and thermally metamorphosed sedimentar,y rocks at, for example, Irvinebank, 

Brownville, and Coolgarra,are underlain by the Elizabeth Creek Granite at 

shallow depth. Most of the granite contacts are gently dipping, commonly 

a8 low as 15°, and the outcrops evidently represent the exposed upper 

parts of one or more granite batholiths. Roof pendants of c~try rocks 

are exposed near Glen11Dedale, between Gurrumba and The Glen, and near Top 

N~tle Camp. 

]ranoh (1966a and b) has estimated that the granite was emplaced 

under a cover only 500 to 2000 feet thick. 

The Elizabeth Creek Granite general ly forms rugged hills witb 

rough, boulder-strewn surfaces (PL SA). The boulders are generally sub

~ar, unlike the rounded boulders characteristic of most of the other 

granitic rocks of the area. However well rounded boulders occur locally, 

as south of Emuford, west of Nymbool, north of Brownville, and 4 miles 

east of MOunt Garnet. 

The intrusive contacts of the granite are sharp and commonly 

irregular in detail, althau¢h some contacts are smooth and probably fault

controlled. In many places, porphyritic fine-grained granite occurs near 

the intrusive contacts, and may represent marginal chilling of the granite -. 
The Elizabeth Creek Granite is strongly jOinted, and joints are 

conspicuous both in the field and on air-photographs. The jointing has 

been studied in detail in the Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area by Zimmerman, 

Yates, and Amos ~1963)t and the results of their work are ~nerally appli

cable to the other outcrops of Elizabeth Creek Granite. Their study has 

shown that the predominant trends of the major joints are north-west and 

north-east. 

In some areas prominent, closely spaced jointing gives the granite 

a foliated appearance, which is evident on air-photographs. The wel~ jointed 

areas lie to the north of Stannary Bills, where the joints have a north

westerly trend I south of Bakerville, where the joints dip steeply to the 
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north-east, and south-west of Emuford, where the joints are flat-lyi ng 

and are possibly parallel to the post~lated roof of the granite batholith 

(Branch, 1966b). 

In the Berberton-Mount Garnet area the Elizabeth Creek Granite 

is mostly a leucocratic biotite adamellite with an av.erage grainsize of 

2 to 5 mm. However, the granite is quite variable: the colour ranges 

from salmon pink to pale pink, pale orange, white, or pale gren the 

average grainsize ranges from less than 1 mm.. to over 5· mm.; porphyritic 

varieties are common; and in' places the adame1l1 te grades into alkali 

o granite. Veins and sheet-like bodies of aplite and porphyritic mera

granite occur at many localities. Pegmatites are rare, and xenoliths 

are uncommon, even in the contact zones. Greisens are widespread, and are 

especially abundant where the granite is mineralized. 

~e finer-grained varieties of· Elizabeth Creek Granite are 

generally porphyritic. They characteristically contain rounded bleb-like 

phenocrysts of quartz and variable amounts of pink and/or white feldspar 

phenocrysts. Some of the medium and coarse-grained varietie~ are also 

porphyritic, and contain phell:ocrysts of quart.z and feldspar: the feldspar 

phenocrysts in such rocks range up to more than 6 cm. in length. Strongly 

porphyritic varieties crop out north of Stannary atlls, south-east of 

The Glen, wes~ of Nymbool, and between Innot Hot Springs and the Wild River. 

Xenoli ths have been found in Elizabeth Creek Granite at only a 

few localities, as in the headwaters of Bloodwood Creek, east of Emuford, 

where the granite contains numerous large angular stoped blocks, ~ feet 

in length, of hornfelsed sedimentary rocks; on Skinner Hill, north-east 

of Berberton, where contaminated Elizabeth Creek Granite is exposed in a 

new road cutting; and west and south of Nymbool, where dark grey fine

grained xenoliths up to 18 inches long occur in porphyritic fine-grained 

gran! te and aphyric, medium grained granite, respectively. On Skinner Hill 

a pale grey heterogeneous ·granite, mostly medium-grained, contains BWirl

like inclusions of darker grey and finer-grained granite: both granitic 

rocks here contain prominent quartz blebs and large white euhedral perthite 

and sodic plagioclase phenocrysts up to 5 cm. long. 
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The granite is commonly partly sericitized an~or chloritiz~d, 

biotite being altered to green chlorite, aQd Bome of the feldspar 

(plagioclase only?) being replaced ~ pale greenish sericite, 

Petrograph;y 

Texture I mostly medium-grained, granitic, alBO fine and couee ... gra1ned, 

~ommonly porphyritic, aplites common, pegmatitee and xenoliths rare. 

Alteration: greisenization, serioitization, and chloritization common. 

Composition: main ~onstituents are quartz (35-45%), alkali feldspar (25-

55%); ·plagioclase (10-40;l1:), and biotite (1-5%). minor conetituents are 

allanite, apatite, fluorite, muscovite, topaz, tourmaline, zircon, and 

opaque and metamict mineralsi fluorite is particularly charac,terlstic. 

Quartz is anhedral and moetly interet! tial J it also forms bleb

like phenocrysts, each of which is generally made up of more than one 

crystal ; myrmeki tic and granopbyric textures are locally common. 

Alkali feldspar occurs as anhedral intereti tial crystals and. sub

hedraJ -pheriocrYsts of microcline and, less commonly, ortboclase: it il;l 

generally perthitic and is almost invariably turbid. 

Plagioclase forma euhedral to subhedral phenocrysts an4 aubhedral 

crystals iri. the groundmasSJ it is mostly oligoclase, and rarely shows 

much zoningJ many crystals show incipient alteration to sericite, rare 

xenocrysts of labradorite-bytownite have been recorded by Branch (1966b). 

Biotite is commonly yellowish brown to reddish brown, rarely greenish, 

and is intensely pleochroic} pleochroic haloes, mostly around zircon 

inclusions, are common, many crystals are partly altered to chlorite and 

iron oxide. at" many localities the biotite does not form distinct tabular 

crystals, but occurs instead as fine-grained aggregates. 

Greisenization 

The widespread development of greisen is a characteristic feature 

of the Elizabe"th Creek Granite, and greisenization has affected most, if 

not all, of the different varieties of the Granite, including aplite and 

porphyritic microgranite. Greisens are particularly abundant between Emu
ford, Gurrumba, and Geebung Hill in the 'west, and ~,I: Thompson Creek, near 

Glenlinedale, in the east, and they are also prominent near Stannary Hills, 

Watsonville, Herberton, north of lnnot Hot Springs, and near Seven Mile Hill 

to the south-west of MOunt Garnet. 

• 

• 

• 
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TABLE 7, CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF upp~ PALAEoZOIC GRANl'!'ES (taken from 

llranoh, 1966b) 

1 2 3 4 

5i0
2 

77.47 74.5 75.56 75.2 

A1
2
0

3 
12.38 13.1 12.89 · 12.73 

Fe20
3 

0.92 0.36 0.37 0.07 

FeO 0.67 1.33 ".60 1.48 

MgO 0.03 0.23 0.29 0;60 

CaO 0.36 1.59 0·.66 1.34 

Na20 3.25 3.40 2.76 3.39 

IS>0 4.61 4.eo 4.95 4,42 . 

~O+ 0.52 0.29 . 0.53 0.44 · 

~o- 0.09 0.14 0.19 ·0.05 

CO2 n.d. 0.12 n.d. 'n.d .. 

Ti02 0.03 0.19 0.12 . 0·°5 

P205 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.10 

lInO 0.02 0.02 .0.0·1 0.04 

Total 100;38 · 100.22 100.22 99.91 

Elizabeth Granite 

1. . :Biotite granite t . Elizabeth Creek at Ct!'bna Homestead" the type area 

of Elizabeth Creek Granite. Analyst. A. IIoClure, B.M.R. E55/9/3 

2. Biotite adamellite, 16 miles . SW of Mowot Garnet. Analyst. H.W. 

Sears, A.M.D.L. · E55/5/25 

3. 13iotite granite, 1 mile S. ot Herberton. Analysts. A. McClure and 

S.Baker, B.M.R •• E55/5/13 (GA 447 in Richards st al., 1966b) 

Watsonville Granite 

4. Biotite adamellite, 1.9 miles E. of l)akerville. Analysts. A. MoClure 

and S. Baker, B;M.R. E55/5/12 (GA 446 in Ri.chards et el., 1966b) 



TABLE 8: PARTIAL ANALYSES OF GSEISENS, ELlZAJlEml CREEK GRANITE, MOUNT 

GARNET l-MILE SHEET AREA 

(from Zimmerman et .~., 1963) 

Sample No. Loca.li ty %K2O ~"'20 %Li 0 2 %srO 

R13111 Gee bung Bill 3.66 0 . 10 ~,04- 0 0 01 

R13118 " " 3. 54 0.05- 0.04- 0.01 

R14242 S. of Mt Gibson 10.32 1.20 0.19 0.02 

R14243 " " 8.65 0.20 0.15 0.03 

R14244 Gibson • . Gully 8.08 0.10 0.11 0.02 

R14245 Clarrie Smithte Lode 1.01 0.05- 0.06 0.02 

J60C Wild River area }.38 0.05- 0.04- 0.01-

Jl18A Dingo -Mine 5,66 2 ~ 12 0.09 0 . 02 

J181 1.5 m. W.S . W. of Top 1.90 0.05- 0.25 0.02 
Nettle Camp 

J189 Devon Mine 8. 88 0.05- 0.19 0.03 

R14241 Tuckers Gully 4,12 0,. 05- 0.04 0.01 

Analyst: S. Baker 
Bureau of Mineral Resouroes 
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The greisens are mostly more resistant to erosion than the un

altered granite, and typically form sharp ridges or pinnacle-like hills 

flanked by slopes covered with greisen rubble. The rubble commonly tends 

to conceal the unaltered granite, and may give a false impression of the 

extent of the gre1sen. In the western part of the area, the greisens are 

more densely vegetated than the unaltered granite, and show up as 4arker 

areas on air-photographs. 

The greisens form well defined veins and massive bodies. The 
vein greisens, 'which are the most common, range in Width from less than 

1 inch to more than 30 feet, and in length from a few feet to over 1 mile. 

The majority of the veins are developed along vertical or steeply dipping 

joints, most of which have a north-westerly or northerly trend, but narrow 

flat-lying or gently dipping greisen veins aleo occur. Some of the veins 

have inner corea of highly siliceous greisen or massive .vein quartz. 

Massive greisens are well developed near Emutord and Gurrumba, w~ere they 

cap pinnacle-like hills, and alao at Geebung Bill, Battle Creek, near 

Mount Gibson, and south-east of Glenlinedale. The massive greisens range 

up to half a square mile in area, and have ~osed thicknesses of up to . . 

300 £eet. 

The contacts between unaltered granite and greisen are either 

sharp or gradational over a width of generally less than 6 inches. 

Most of tbe greisens are pale grey to greyish green in hand speci

men, and consist predominantly of quartz and pale mica. The quartz is 

coarse to fine-grained, and at many localities occurs as rounded bleb-like 

megacrysts similar to those in the unaltered granite. The mica is generally 

finer-grained than the quartz, and is only rarely coarse-grained. At some 

localities , as on Saint Patrick Bill, Berberton, the mica is extremely fine

grained, and resembles pale yellow-green serpentine in hand specimen. In 

thin section, some of the mica is slightly pleochrOic from very pale green 

to colourless or very pale yellow. Most of the mica is probably muscovite, 

although variable amounts of protolithionite ~or lepidolite are probably 

also present, as is indicated by the amount of lith~um in some of the partial 

chemioal ·analyses of greisens shown in Table 7, and by the range in Li/K 

ratios. The very fine-grained mica on Berberton Hill and elsewhere bas been 

identified as sericite (G. Greaves, pers, coma.). Bright green biotite 

occurs in a 'greisen' at the Globe mine, south-east of Gurrumba, and at the 
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Smiths Creek mine, Nymbool. 

Accessory minerals found in the greisens are, in approximate 

order of decreasing abundance, fluorite, topaz, cassiterite, wolframite, 

arsenopyrite, iron oxides, molybdenite,· monazite, siderite, "galena, 

bismnthinite, stibnite, copper minerals, and chalcedony. Dumortierite 

and zeunerite have also been identified (Zimmerman et al., 1963), and 

beryl has been recorded in massive dark mica at the John Bull wolfram 

mine, west-south-west of Top Nettle Camp, and in quartz at the Finger

town mine, south-east of Geebung Hill. The nature and economic signifi

cance of the mineralization sSB9ciated with the gre1sena is discussed in 

the chapter on economic geology. 

Most of the greisens have probably been formed by pneumatolytic 

alteration of granite 1a~ in the roof-zones of the granite intrusions 

during the final stages of crystallization of the gram te magma. The 

principal change in the granite during greisenization was the replacement 

of feldspar by mioa. The joints in the granite provided the initial 

channels for late-_tic fluids. Some of the greisens were p.robably 

formed, not by alteration of the granite, but by the intrusion as dykes 

and veins of a volatile-rich material which crystallized as a primary 

quartz-mica rook or'esmeraldite' (Hatch, Wells and Wells, 1961. and others). 

Relationships 

The relationships of the Elizabeth Creek Granite to many of the 

other rock units in the Herberton-Mount Garnet area have now been establish

ed. The Elizabeth Creek Granite intrudes the Hodgkinson Formation, the 

Glen Gordon, Nanyeta, and Featherbed Volcanics, and the Kalunga Granodiorite; 

it is unconformably overlain by the Walsh Bluff Volcanics and the Cainozoio 

Atherton Basalt, and is intruded by the Atlanta and Watsonville Granites, 

the Bakerville Granodiorite, an unnamed granodiorite and associated diorite 

north-east of Stannary Hille, and by aoid dykes and other minor intrusions. 

The relationships with the Hammonds Creek Granodiorite and the Nymbool 

Gram te are not clear as no exposures of the contacts were found. Both rock 

units are tentatively considered to be younger than the Elizabeth Creek 

Gram teo 



PLATE 8. 

A. Typical exposure of Elizabeth Creek Gr.anite, 5 miles 
south- soutb-east of Irvinebank. 

B. Breccia associated with a large acid dyke west of Collins Weir . 
The breccia is made up mainly of angular fragments of Elizabeth 
Creek Granite (pale) but also contains some fragments of acid 
volcanics (dark) : it is thought to occupy a volcanic vent. 
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The intrusive contacts of the Elizabeth Creek Granite with the 

Hodgkinson Formation are exposed at several localities. The contacts are 

welded, and veins and apophyses of granite penetrate the sedimentary rocks. 

In places, such as 3 miles east of Stannary Hills, the sedimentary rocks 

have been breccia-veined by the granite (Pl. 3B). 

The Elizabeth Creek Granite is seen to intrude the Glen Gordon 

Volcanics 3 miles south-south-west of Glen Gordon Trig., in the Mount 

Garnet 1-mile Sheet area. The granite beoomes markedly finer in grain 

towards the contact, which is welded, and the adjacent acid volcanics have 

a hornfelaic appearance. No exposed contacts with the Nanyeta Volcanics 

were found, but the occurrence of greisenized volcanios 6 miles north of 

Nymbool and of tin lodes in volcanics o~ MOunt Garnet indicate that the 

Nanyeta Volcanics are older than the granite. The Featherbed Volcanics 

are intruded by Elizabeth Creek Granite near Bamford Bill (]ranch, 1966b), 

in the Almaden 1-mile Sheet area, and the same relationship is inferred 

in the Herberton 1-mile Sheet area. In both are~s, the Featherbed Volcanics 

are mineralized, and the mineralization is "considered to be associated with 

the intrusion of the Elizabeth Creak Granite. 

The contact of the Elizabeth Creek Granite and Kalunga Granodio

rite is exposed south of Watsonville. The Kalunga Granodiorite has been 

partly recrystallized immediately adjacent to deeply weathered, but other

wise unaltered, Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

The unconformable relationship of the Waloh ]luff Volcanics with 

the Elizabeth Creek Granite can be seen east of Collins Weir, where the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite is overlain by loosely oonsolidated acid tuffs. 

The granite is cut b.r numerous acid dykes which were intruded after the 

emplacement of the granite, and before the acid tuffs were deposited. 

The intrusive contact of the Watsonville Granite was obeerved 

in Gorge Creek to the east of Stannary Hills, where partly recrystallized 

Elizabeth Creek Granite has a welded oontact with slightly contaminated 

Watsonville Granite. Recrystallization of the Elizabeth Creek Granite is 

indicated by the presenc"e of f.i,ne-grained decussate aggregates of biotite 

and by the presence of plagioclase with highly irregular, instead of smooth, 

crystal edges. The Elizabeth Creek Granite near the oontact is cut by 

stre~ veins of a porphyritic acid rock which may have been formed by 
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partial melting of the Elizabeth Creek Granite by the younger WatBonville 

Granite. The veins, which do not cut Watsonville Granite, consist of 

phenocrysts of partly resorbed quartz and turbid fe14spar set in a fine

grained granulitic matrix of quartz, feldspar, and biotite. 

The intrusive relationships of the Atlanta Granite and the 

Bakerville Granodiorite with the Elizabeth Creek Granite are evident from 

the air-photographs, where the outcrops of the younger units show a cross

cutting relationBhip to the prominent north-west-trending joints of the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite. However, no contacts were observed in the field. 

Acid dykes cutting Elizabeth Creek Granite are most common 1n the 

Herberton 1-mi!e Sheet area, especially near CollinS Weir, ".' and at 

Watsonville and Herberton. The largest acid ~ke occurs 9n the west side 

of Collins Weir, where it is bounded to the east by a zone of breooiated 
• 

Elizabeth Creek Granite (Pl. BB), up to 500 yards wide, whioh is interpreted 

as a vent brecoia, the, dyk~ 1s thought to be one of the feeders for the 

Walsh Bluff Volcanics. The other acid qykss in the same ~neral area are 

also probably r elated to the Walsh BlUff Volc~cs. The dykes at 

Herberton and Watsonville are thought to be related to the Slaughter Yard 

Creek Volcanics. In addition to the acid ~es, the granite has also been 

intruded by two granophyre Iring dykes', one at Gu+rumba and the other 1 

mile west of Geebung Hill, and by small bodies of quartz dolerite south of 

Watsonville . 

The intrusion of the Elizabeth Creek Granite was accompanied b,y 

thermal metamorphism of the country rocks. The effects of this metamorphism 

are most noticeable in the Hodgkinson Formation, which has been horn!elsed 

for up to 3 miles from the nearest granite exposure. In contrast hornfele

ing of the acid volcanics is readily apparent within only a few feet of the 

gr~te contact. 

Age , Mineralization, and Distinguishing Features 

Numerous specimens of Elizabeth Creek G~anite outside the 

Berberton-MOunt Garnet area have been isotopically dated b,y the K/Ar method 

(Richards et 81., 1966a and b). 
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According to Branch (1966b). the agee range from Middle 

Carboniferous to Lower Permian. In the Berberton-Mount Garnet area the 

grani te is probably Upper Carboniferous, as it intrudes the Glen Gordon 

Volcanics, which overlie the Middle CarbonifeI'QuB Silver Valley Conglomer

ate, and is intruded by the Lower Permian Watsonville Cranite. However, 

even in this area the Elizabeth Creek Granite probably ,epreB~nts several 

intrusions of slightly different 

older than Upper Carboniferous. 

Granite has been dated from the 

ages, Bome of which may be younger or 

Only one specimen of Elizabeth Creek 

area. The specimen (GA447 in Richards 

at al., 19668 and b), from 1.1 miles south of Herberton on the main road 

to Ravenshoe, has given a biotite age, b,y tpe K-Ar method , of 280 m.y. 

(The location of specimen GA447 is incorrectly given in Richards at a1., 

19668 and b, and is also misidentified as Herbert River Granite). 

The Elizabeth Creek Granite is richly mineralized, and is 

considered to be responsible for most, if not all, of the mineralization 

in the Herberton Tinfield. The main metals associated with the granite, 

in approximate order of economic importance, are tin, silver, lead, copper, 

tungsten, antimony, molybdenum, bismuth, iron, and arsenic. The gold 

found at Arount Garnet and Gurrumba may also be 8s#3ociated with this granite . 

Features which serve to distinguish the Elizabeth Creek Granite 

from other granitic rocks in the ·area are the rarity o.f spheroidal 

weathering, the pale pink, buff or very pale grey colour, the relative 

scarcity of mafic minerals, the presence of ~uartz blebs in the finer

grained varieties, the abundance of greisens, and the looal sericitization, 

chloritization, and mineralization. 

Atlanta Granite (ega) (New name) 

The Atlanta Granite crops out north of Stannary Hille and west of 

Collins Weir, in the Herberton 1-mfle Sheet area. There are two outcrops 

separated from each other by an 9utcrop of granodio.rite and diorite. The 

granite is named after the Atlanta mine (lat. 17015'40"S., long. 14S012 1301lE) , 

which is situated 1 mile west of . the western outcrop. The main rock type is 

a l eucocratic biotite adamellite which is difficult to distinguish in the 

field from the adjacent Elizabeth Creek Granite. In the western outcrop, 

the adamellite is porphyritic, but phenoorysts are gene~ally absent in the 

eastern outcrop. On its western margin, the Atlanta Granite appears to pass 
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imperceptibly into porphyritic Elizabeth Creek Granite, whereas its 

eastern margin follows a thick acid dyke l an indurated gran! te-breccia 

is devel oped locally on the west side of the acid dyke, and this is taken 

as evidence that the dyke was intruded after the emplacement of the 

Atlanta Granite. The type area of the Granite is 1 mile south-west of 

Collins Weir. 

Unlike the Elizabeth Creek Granite, the Atlanta Granite is 

characterized by spheroidal weathering, and both its outcrops ·conSist 01 

numerous small hills surmounted by granite tors. Also, the Atlanta 

Granite does not show the prominent north-westerly jOints found in the . . 
adjacent Elizabeth Creek Granit~, and the contacts between the two granites 

can be fairly accurately delineated on the air-photographs. 

The Atlanta Granite consists mostly of medium ·to coarse-grained 

biotite adamellite. In the weste~ outcrop, the adamellite is pale grey 

to white, and contains abundant plagioclase phenocrysts up to 2 em. lang, 

and quartz blebs up to 1 em. across.. In the eastern outcrop it is 

generallY 'pink, and phenocrysts are absent except in the ext~eme north-east, 

where contaminated varieti~s contain plagioclase phenocrysts up to 6 em. 

long. The contaminated varieties also contain aplite veins, pegmatitic and 

melanocratic patches, and small dark grey xenoliths. No mineralization has 

been found associated with the Atlanta Granite. 

Petrography 

Texture: medium to coarse grained, granitic, moetly aphyric in east, 

porphyritic in west, aplite, pegmatite, and xenoliths rare. 

Compositions major constituents are quartz (30~~), alkali feldspar (15-

40%), pl agioolase (15-40%), and biotite «~)I magnetite is present as a 

minor accessory. 

Quartz is anhedral and generally interstitial, although it locally 

occurs as distinct blebs, very fine grained myrmelci te 1s quite common. 

Alkali feldspar is either orthoclase or microcline microperthite, and is 

generally anhedral and turbid. 

Plagioclase is subhedral, anq is moetly albite or oligoclase, although 

andesine occurs in the cores of some phenocrysts, minor alteration to 

sericite is common. 

:Biotite is brown and strongly pleochroic, and is commonly partly altered 

to green chlorite. 
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Relationships and Age 

On the air-photographs the Atlanta Granite outcrop shows a 

cross-cutting relationship to the prominent jointing in the adjacent 

Elizabeth Creek Granite, and hence the Atlanta Granite is considered to 

be the younger. Both grani tee are cut by acid dykes which can probably 

be correlated with the "Lower Permian Walsh Bluft Voloanios. The Atlanta 

Granite is therefore considered to be Uppe;o Carbolliferou8. and to have 

been emplaced shortly after the Elizabeth " Creek Granite, and before the 

eruption of the Walsh Bluff Volcanics. The p~trograph1c similarity 

suggests that the Atlanta and Elizabeth Creek Granitea ~ have been 

derived from the same granitic magma. 

Watsonville Granite (Pgw) (New name) 

The Watsonville Granite crope out over about 50 square miles 

in the north-eastern part of the Herberton 1-mdle Sheet ~ea. It is 

named after an old and largely deserted mining township 4 miles west of 

Herberton. The elliptic&! outcrop area most~y consists of rugged boulder

strewn hills ~urmo~ted by .tors, r1su:s t~ over 4000 teet near Wallum Trig. 

The natural vegetation of the outcrop area i8 -tree ·~iD:. the : welSt 

and tropical rain forest 'in, the eas1t.~ ~ Surface drainage 1& joint-controlled 

except near Bakerville, where irregularly meander~ creeks are ~ci6ed in 

gently sloping surfaces developed on' deeply weathe~d granite. 

The granite i8 generally well ' ~osed, except where covered by 

rain forest in the east, and characteristioally shows well developed 

spheroidal weathering (PI. 911). The Walsh River north of Watsonville has 

been chosen as the type area. 

The Wat8o~ville Granite shows little variation throughout the 

area of outcrop. It is generally a homogeneous, pale pinkiBh or greyish, 

medium to coaree-grained biotite adamellite commonly containing feldspar 

phenocrysts. Small dark grey JtEmoliths, up to 2 feet in 'diameter, are 

widespread, -although nowhere' very abundant, and veins of aplite, microgranite, 

and quartz-feldspar pegmatite occur at a tew localities. The adamellite 

is very little altered, no greisene are present, and there is no associated 

mineralization. 
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Petrography 

Texturel medium to coarse-grained, granitic, aphyric or with plagioclase 

phenocrysts; small xenoliths quite common I veins of ap~ite a;ld microgranite 

and patches of pegmatite locally present. 

Composition: major constttuents are quartz (30-~), ort~oclaBe micro

perthite (25-40%), plasioclase (20-30%), and biotite (5-10%). minor 

constituents are zircon, which is relatively abundant, all~tet apatite, 

muSCOvite, and opaque minerals. 

Quartz is anhe~al, and unlike that in the Elizabeth Cree~ Granite, it 

does not form bleb-like pbenooryst$o 

Orthoclase microperthite forms pat9hily ~urbidi anhe~ orystals 

which are generally similar in size to those of q~z, although it also 

forms larger crystals poikilitically ~nclo8ing the other constituents. 

Plagioclase occurs 8S subhedral to anhe:dral crystals which generally 

show normal zoning from andesine to 0118091a8e. slight alteration to 

serici te and "kaolin! te I is prevalent'., 

Biotite is brown ' or reddish brown, and contains pleochroio h$loesJ 

the margins of' Bome ·~rysta18 ·are ~tered to pale green chlorite. 

Relationships and Age 

The re~ationship. of tbe Watsonville Granite to ~djaoent rocks 

' have bean established from field observations. The granite intrudes the 

Hodgkinson Formation, Elizabeth Creek Gran! te, Wal$ JUuff Volcanics (Pl. 

9A), and Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics, and 10 probablr intruded by the 

Bakerville Granodi.ori teo The observed intrusive C!O!\tact.s a;e steeply 

dipping. That between the Watsonville Granite and the Elil&beth Creek 

Gram te is well exposed in Gorge creek north of Bakernllsi at this 

contact, the Watsonville G~anite is stre~ and appears .oontaminated, and 

the Elizabeth Cresk Granite is partly re0r.rstallized, neither granite 

becomes finer-grained towards tbe contact. The approximate oontact of the 

Watsonville Granite and the Bakerville Granodiorite 1s seen on the road 

between Bakervill~ and Watsonville, where foliated and ,reorystallized 

adamellite is exposed w1th~n ~ _few feet of apparentlY 'unaltered Bakerville 

Granodiorite. this evidence indioatea that the Watsonvlll~ Granite is 

probably iritruded by the granodiorite, although the possibility of a fault 

along the contact, which may have obscured the true age relationships, 

cannot be disregarded. 



PLATE 9 . 

A. Flow-banded acid lava of the Walsh Bluff Volcanics (lower 
part of photo) intruded and thermal~ metamorphosed by 
Watsonville Granite (upper part of photo), 5t miles esst_ 
north- east of Stannary Hills. 

B. Typical exposure of Watsonville Granite , showing spheroidal 
weathering. 2 miles west of Watsonville. 
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No dykes have been observed cutting the Watsonville Granite, 

and the granite is considered to be younger than the acid dykes in the 

area. 

A sample from the main road 2 miles~est of Watsonville has 

given a K-Ar age of 265 m.y. for biotite (specimen GA446 in Richards 

et al., 1966b). This age is in agreement "with the other geological 

evidence, and indicates that the Watsonville Granite is Lower Permian, 

comparable in age to the petrographically similar Mareeba Granite (Best, 

1962bj de Keyser and Lucas, in prep.). 

Distinguishing Features 

The Watsonville Granite is distinguished from the Elizabeth. 

Creek Granite by the well developed spheroidal weathering, and by the 

absence of quartz bleba, croBs-cutting dykes, greisens, and mineraliz

ation. 

Hammonds Creek Granodiorite (pgm) (New name) 

The main outcrop of ~onds Creek Granodiorite lies 2 miles 

west of Mount Garnet township, where it covers an area of about 12 square 

miles. A few small isolated outcrops also occur south of MOunt Garnet in 

and near Return Creek and .west of the Gunnawarra road. The rock unit is 

named after Hammonds Creek (Fig. 1), the type area of the granodiorite, 

5 miles west-south-west of MOunt Garnet township. 

The granodiorite forms gently undulating hills, in oontrast to 

the prominent rocky hills characteristic of the Elizabeth Creek Granite, 

and has a thicker soil and vegetation cover. Exposures are generally poor, 

and mostly oonsist of rounded residual boulders. 

The dominant rock type is a medium-grained grey to greenish grey 

granodiorite containing both biotite and hornblende. Small amounts of 

adamellite and quartz-diorite also occur. The granodiorite is generally 

aphyrio, although it may contain sparse feldspar phenocrysts. Small dark 

xenoliths occur loc41ly, and are especially abundant .in the granodiorite 

close t o outorops of Hodgkinson Formation. At many exposures the 

granodiorite is cut by thin veins of aplite, the pro~t of late-stage 

orystallization. Both the granodiorite and, in particular, the aplite 
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veins, contain variable amounts of pyrite. No economic mineralization 

has been recorded from the granodiorite, although the outcrop area showB 

a weak copper geochemical anomaly (Zimmerman at al., 1963). 

Within the Hammonds Creek Granodiorite outcrop are some areas 

of iron-stained goSsanOUB rocks which are locally brecciated and quartz

veined. These rocks are fine-grained and equigranular, and are 

composed of quartz, sericite, pyrite, and kaolinite. They are interpreted 

as altered aplite, and all gradations are Been between ~tered aplite 

and the gossanouB rocks. The alteration is probably a late stags feature 

of the Hammonds Creek Granodiorite. 

Petrography 

Texture: medium-grained-, granitic, aphyrie or sparsely po;rphyri tic. , 
"xenciliths and aplite veins cammon. 

Composition: major constituents are quartz (10-3~), plagioclase (40-
55%), alkali feldspar (5-15%), biotite (5-15%), and hornblende (5-15%), 
diopsidic augite, mostly partly ural~tized, occ~s in some specimens, 

and hypersthene has aleo been identifiedl other minor constituents are 

actinolite (as an alteration product of hornblende), allanite, apatite, 

oalcite, epidote, magnetite, pyrite, sericite, sphene, and zircon. 

Quartz is i~terstitial, and does not form prominent blebs. 

PlAgioclase forms subhedral crystals which show nOrmal zoning from 

coree "of andesine (rarely sodic labradorite) to margins of oligoclase: 

sericite and epidote are common alteration products. 

Alkali feldspar is turbid orthoclase and microcline microperthitel 

it generally occurs 8S anhedral crystals, some of which form miorographic 

intergrowths With quartz. 

Biotite is brown, and shows alteration to chlorite, epidote, and 

calcite~ " "-

Hornblende, a pale brownish green variety, is commonly little altered, 

alth"ougn "actinolite occurs ss a minor alteration product. 

Origin 

The granodiorite was mapped as Herbert River Gran! te by 

Zimmerman et al. (1963), and was compared with the hornblende-bearing 

Almaden Granite in the Almaden 1-~le Sheet area (de Keyser and Wolff, 

1964). The latter granite has been interpreted as baving been formed by 
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the assimilation of limestone b,y Herbert River Granite (Branch, 1962), or 

by the mixing of Herbert River Granite with basio _ (Ilranoh, 1966b). 

However, there is little evidence to ~gest that the Hammonds Creek 

Granodiorite is a hybrid rock, and it 1s cpnsidered more likely that tbe 

granodiorite crystallized directly from a granod1o~1t1c magma. 

Relationships and Age 

The age of the Hammonds Creek Granodiorite 18 not certain. 

The grenodier! te intrudes the Hodgkinson Formation, and is in oontact 

with ~he Elizabeth Creek Granite, but the contacts be~.een the two granitic 

rock units are very poorly exposed-and their relationships are obscure. 

However, as the Hammonds Creek Granodiorite is essentially unmineralized, 

it is t~ought to be. most likely you~r than the Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

This interpretation 1s supported b,y the elliptical ahape of the 

granodiorite outcrop, which is partly surrounded by Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

Nymbool Granite (~gm) (Ne. name) 

Near Nymbool, an old settlement 5i miles' llest-nort.h ..... est of 

Mount Garnet township, two outcrops of & grey biotite granite, bere called 

the Nymbool Granite, cover .& total area of about 4 square miles. The 

grani te gives rise to gently undulating country and, &8 it ten4e to be 

deeply weathered, exposures are ~nerally poor. The type ' area of the 

granite is California Creek, 2! miles due north of Nymbool. 

The NYmbool Granite is a medium to co~se-gra1ned adamellite 

oontaining up to 10 percent of biotite. Small biotite-rich xenoliths are 

abundant, and thin oross-cutting veins ot late-stage aplite are quite common. 

Petrography 

Texture: medium to fine-grained, generally sparsely porphyritic. xenoliths 

arid 'aplite veins common. 

Composition: major constituents are quartz (35-4~), orthoolase microperthite 

(20C4~), ·plagioclase (12-40%), and brown biotite (5.-10:') I acce.sory 

minerals a;re allanite, apatite, magnetite, ~d zircon, small amounts of 

chlorite, epidote, and sericite are alsQ present. 

Quartz occurs as ~terstitial crystals and' as blebs up to 1 cm. in 

diameter. 

Orthoclase microperthite forms turbid anhedral -orystala. 
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Plagioclase commonly occurs as scattered phenoorysts as well as 

forming subbedral crystals in the groundmassJ it shows normal and weakly 

oscillatory zonina, the zones ranging from andesine to oligoclase. 

The Nymbool Granite is distinguished from the Hammonds Creek 

Granodiorite to the south by a higher ratio of alkal~ feldspar to 

plagioclase, and b,y the absence of hornblende. 

Possible Mineralization 

No mineralization has been proved to be genetioally associated 

with the Ny.mhool Granite, although th~s granite ocours in the vicinity of 

several tin and tungsten mines in the NymboQl area, inoluding the Sud the 

Creek mine. At this mine a small area of Elizabeth Creek Granite contain

ing tin and sulphide mineralization is surrounded by Nymbool Granite, and 

both the Elizabeth Creek Granite and the immediately adjacent Nymbool 

Granite are chloritized. However, it is not known if the Nymbool Granite 

here, as well a8 the Elizabeth Creek Granite, is mineralized. One mile 

north of the Smiths C~eek. mine unaltered Nymbool Granite orops out within 

a few feet of some small tungsten mines situated in gre1peniz~d Elizabeth 

Creek Granite. 

Relationships and Age 

Contacts of the Nymbool Granite with the surrounding rocks have 

been observed only in California Creek, where the granite has intruded 

and hornfelsed greywackes of the Hodgkinson Formation. " the contact between 

the two rock types is welded, and the granite app~ars unohilled. Near the 

same locality a 6-foot thick acid dyke occurs at the contact between the 

Nymbool and Elizabeth Creek Granites: both granites beoome finer in grain 

towards each other, and their relative ages cQuld not be a8oert~ned. The 

field relationships between the Nymbool and Elizabeth Creek Granites are 

also ambiguous at the Smiths Creek mine, where the Elizabeth Creek Granite 

may intrude the ~ymbool Granite or occur as large inolueions or roof 

pendants within it. At .present the latter explanation is preferred, and the 

Nymbool Granite is tentatively considered to be Lower Permian. 
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Bakerville Granodiorite (Pgb) (New name) 

A small body of granodiorite, here ~ed the Bakerville 

Granodiori te, crops out at Bakerville, 8 miles west of Eerberton. The 

granodiori te has an irregular outcrop of about 3 square miles, and roms 

a flat area between rugged hills. Exposures are mo~tlY restrioted to 

isolated groups of rounded residual b~der8, &8 the granodiorite 1s 

generally deeply weathered. Probably the best exposure- ia on the north 

side of the Herberton-Irvinebank road, 800 yards weat ot Bakerville, 

and this has been selected as ~he type loc~1ty. 

The predominant rock type 1s a dark grey t medium to fine-grained, 

hornblende-biotite gran~orite containing ~~. d$rk, fine-grained 

xenoliths. Thin veins of aplite,generally les", than one: ;inch thick, occur 

locally. The granodiorite is generally even-grained, al th(mgh Bome 

hornblende and plagioclase CrySt~8 phow a tendency t9 form phenoorysts. 

Except for sur£aoe weathering, the granodiorite has, suffered little alter- , 

ation, and there ar~ no assooiated greise~. The granodiorite 1s un

mineralized. 

Petrography . 

Texture: medium-grained, granitio, small, £ine-graine!i xenol;i.ths common, 

apU: te 'veins occur locally. ' 

Composition. major constituents are quartz (30-4~). plagioolase (40-5~). 
orthoolase (less than 1~). biotite (up to 1~). and·ho;nb1ende (up to 

~); minor oonstituents are apatite, chlorite, 'epidote, magnetite, 

sericite, and ziroon. 

Quartz occurs as interetiti~ anhedral crystals, and' 8l~o a8 larger 

oryst81s 'which show ophitio-type relat~onehip8 to the other oonstituents. 

Plagioclase mostly forms subhedral crystals, zoned from Bodic labrad

orite 'iri 'the 'cores to oligoclase at the marginal serioite 1s irregularly 

developed. 

Orthoclase oocurs a8 small interstitial, faintly turbid orystals. 

Biot! te is brown and strongly pleoohroici some ,crystals show minor 

alteratiori to chlorite. 

Hornblende £oms green, markedly pleoc~o:J.o, eubhedral crystals ranging 

up to 5 )lmi; 'in length. 

Associated aplite: a leuoocratic rock with an average grainsize of about 

1mm., it oonsiet. of quartz (3~). mi~ooline-miorop.rth1te (4~). 

oligoclaee (2~). and biotite (trace). 
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Relationships and Age 

Because of poor exposures the contacts of the Bakerville 

Granodiorite with adjacent rocks were not observed in the field. However, 

the granodiorite is cOnBidered to be younger than the Elizabeth Creek 

Granite as it is unmineralized, even though it intrudes richly minerali

zed rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation, and it has an irregular outcrop 

which cuts across prominent jointing in the Elizabeth Creek Granite. The 

Bakerville Granodiorite is also thought to be younger than the Watsonville 

Granite, as apparently unaltered (except for deep weathering) Bakerville 

Granodiorite occurs within a few feet of sheared and recrystallized 

Watsonville Granite at exposures on the Berberton road east of Bakerville; 

it is inferred that the modifications to the Watsonville Granite were 

produced during the emplaoement of the granodiorite, although they ~ 

have been caused by later faulting. 

The age of the Bakerville Granodiorite is thought most likely 

to be Lower Permian, closely comparable to the Watsonville Granite. 

Hale. Siding Granite (Pgs) (New name) 

The Hales Siding Granite crops out between Bocks Creek and 

Chinaman Creek, south of Stannary Hills, and is named after Hales Siding, 

on the abandoned Irvineb~Stannary Hills tramway, 41 miles north of 

Irvinebank. The main outcrop covers an area of about 3 square" miles, and 

lies north and east of Hales Siding. To the north of this outcrop are 

some much smaller outcrops of the same granite. The outcrops probably 

represent the partly exposed roof zone of an irregular stock-like "body. 

The type area of the granite is 1 mile north-east of Hales Siding. 

The granite mostly forms rocky slopes and hillocks with a thin 

soil cover supporting a sparser vegetation than that on the adjacent 

sedimentary and volcanic rooks, hence the granite outcrops show up as 

pale area"s on the air-photographs. 

The Hales Siding Granite is generally a closely jointed leuco

cratic, pale pinkish, medium to fine-grained, aphyric biotite adamellite. 

There are no associated greisens. 
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Petrography 

Texture: medium to fine-grained, granitic to aplitic, generallya'phy:ric, 

although some of the feldspar locally has a porphyritic tendency; 

myrmekite is commonly present; small xenoliths are common in places. 

Composition: main minerals present are quartz (>351G), perthitic ortho

cl~se or less commonly microcline (30-4~), weakly zoned oligoclase and 

oligoclase-andesine (20-3~), and brown biotite (up to ~)I minor minerals 

are'allanite, apatite, epidote, magnetite, and zircon: the biotite 

commonly occurs in fine-grained crystal aggregates. 

RelationBhips and Age 

The Hales Siding Granite is tentatively considered to be the 

youngest granitic rock in the area, although, as no isotopic ages are 

available, and as the geological relationships are unc'erlain, there is 

little evidence to support this conclusion. The granite intrudes the 

Hodgkinson Formation, which has been thermally metamorphosed and cut b,y 

granitic veins and apophyses near the granite contact, and probably also 

intrudes the Featherbed Volcanics, although the contact was not observed 

in the field. The granite is unmineralized, although it is in contact 

with mineralized Hodgkinson rocks, and it is therefore probably younger 

than the Elizabeth Creek Granite. The E{s.les Siding Granite is thought 

to be younger than the adjacent Bakerville Granodiorite Qec~use of the 

occurrence within the latter of innumerable veins of aplitie granite whieh 

may be related to the Bales ~iding Granite. 

Unnamed Granitic Rocks (Cgu, Pgc, Pgu, Pgy) 

Several amall granitic bodies in the Herberton-Mount Garnet 

area have not been named. These bodies cannot be definitely related to 

any of the named granites and granodiorites, and i~sufficient is known 

about them to give them formal names. 

One small wmamed granitic bod3 (Cgu), which was mapped as 

Elizabeth . Creek Granite by Zimmerman, Yates, and Amos (1963), crops out 

3 miles east of Mount Garnet. The outcrop of just over 1 square mile 

straddles the Palmerston Highway, and is crossed by both Big Dinner and 

Little Dinner Creeks. The bod3 consists of grey, highly heterogeneous 

rocks which are mostly adamellite to granodiorite in composition. The 
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texture ranges from coarse to fine-grained, granitic to micrographic, 

and porphyr1 tic to aphyric. Xenoli the are very common, and many are 

over 3 feet in diameter. Large phenocrysts, up to 4 em. in diameter, 

of quartz, plagioclase, and orthoclase are prominent in most exposures. 

Variable amounts of brown biotite and brownish green hornblende are 

commonly present, and both tend to be concentrated immediately ·adjacent 

to xenoliths. The xenoliths are fine-grained, and are generally of 

dioritic compositionl Bome may be altered sedimentary rocks, possibly 

derived from the Hodgkinson Formation. Many xenoliths have been partly 

digested by the host rock. The age of the unnamed grani te is not known, 

and its relationships to the adjacent Hodgkinson Formation and Elizabeth 

Creek Granite are uncertain. However, as copper and lead minerals occur 

in a quartz vein cutting the unnamed granite on the north side of the 

Palmerston RighwB3', the unnamed granite is probably older than the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite. Alternatively, it may represent a contaminated 

phase of Elizabeth Creek Granite. Its age is probably Carboniferous. 

Another unnamed granitic body (pgc) crops out in a relatively 

inaccessible area north of Stannary Hilla. The outcrop area cons~stQ of 

a steep-sided, flat-bottomed valley system flanked b.y high ridges formed 

of Elizabeth Creek and Atlanta Granites. Exposures are generally poor, 

and consist mostly of residual boulders. The main rock type appears to 

be a hornblende-biotite granodiorite very similar in appearance to that 

of the Bakerville Granodiorite, but quartz-dolerite and intermediate 

hybrid rocks are also present.. This granitic body is probably younger 

than the Elizabeth Creek Granite, and is thought to be probably Permian .. 

It is umni.neralized, and its outcrop appears to cut across the prominent 

north-west striking joints of the Elizabeth Creek Granite. Its relation

ship to the adjacent Atlanta Granite is not known. 

An unnamed granite (pgu) crops out 51 miles east of Stannary 

Hills. It is a pale grey, coarse-grained biotite granite containing 

euhedral phenocrysts of white feldspar. The granite intrudes and thermally 

metamorphoses Walsh 

within the granite. 

Watsonville Granite, 

Bluff Volcanics, blocks of which occur as xenoliths 

It is very different in appearance to the nearby 

which also intrudes Walsh Bluff Volcanics, but its 

relationship to this granite is not known. This unnamed granite is 

possibly of Permian age . 
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In Bocks Creek, west of Stannary Hills, an unnamed granodiorite 

(Pgu) occurs along a major fault. Because of its locally sheared and 

foliated appearance, the granodiorite was previously mapped a8 Precambrian 

(Branch, 1962, 1966b), but is considered to be more probably Upper 

Palaeozoic, possibly Permian. Its reiationBh1pe to adjacent rock unite 

are not known. The granodiorite consists of quartz (2~), strongly zoned 
olig<>clase~andesine (4~). orthocla.e (10.'). brown biotite (10.'). and· 

green hornblende (10.'). 

In the Silver Valley area an irregular body of porphyritic 

microgranite (Pgy) of possibly Permian age intrudes the Sllv~r Valley 

Conglomerate. Included within the microgranite are irregular patches 

s everal feet in diamete.r of c08Xse ... grained leuooorat1c quartz-rich granite 

resembling some of the coarse-grained varieties of Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

At its margins the intrusion is flanked by conglomerate which appea:rs to be 

weakly hornfelsed immediately adjacent to the contaot, and in ' the southern 

part of its outcrop the intrusion is capped by hornfelsic siltstones 

containing Carboniferous plant fossils. One and a half miles south of 

this intrusion a small body of a· .imilar type of rock intrude. the 

Hodgkinson Formation. The micrograni te of both intrusi'ons contains pheno

crysts of white plagioclase, pale pink alkali f eldspar, quartz, and chloritic 

pseudomorphs (probably mostly after ,biot'ita and augite), microphenocrysts of 

magnetite, and numerous small 'microdiorite l., xenoliths. The phenocrysts : 

are mostly less than 5 mm. in diameter, but range up to 2 cm. locally. 

Q;uartz and. alkali feldspar are much subordinate to plagioclase. The ground.

mass is quartzo-feldspathic, and is generally partly microgranitic and 

partly very fine-grained micrograph~c. 

At the Three Sisters, north-east 'of Arthurs Seat and .south of the 

Millstream, two small gran! tic bodies (Pgy) mapped a8 Permian have been 

intruded into siltstones of the Hodgkinson Formation. In the only thin 

seotion of the granitic rock examined phenocrysts of quartz and turbid 

feldspar and fine-grained aggregates of green hornblende are set in a fine-. .. 
grained and mostly micrographic grOundmaSSI secondary chlorite and epidote 

are abWldant. 
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Unnamed granitic rocks (Pgy) mapped as Permian also crop out 

in Dingo Creek and its tributaries, south-east of Innot Hot Springs. 

"They int:rude the Hodgkinson Formation, and appear to be similar in rock 

type to the granitic rocks at the Three Sisters. Three specimens have 

been examined in thin section: they contain phenocr,ysts of zoned 

plagioclase, quartz, augite, and hornblende set in a fine-grained, partly 

micrographic groundma88 consisting of the same minerals plus opaque 

minerals and apatite. Both augite and hornblende are commonly pseudo

morphed. The main secondary minerals are chlorite, epidote, and calcite. 

Gurrumba Ring Complex 

The eastern half of a ama~l ring complex, here called the 

Gurrumba Ring Complex (Fig. 8), occurs in the north-west part of the Mount 

Garnet 1-mile Sbeet area. The ··western hali' lies in the adjoining Munderra 

1-mile Sheet area. The ring complex, which was named .the Gurrumba Volcanic 

Neck ~y Branch .(1966b), has an elliptical outcrop 3 miles long .by 1i miles 

wide, and is completely surrounded by Elizabet~ Creek Granite. 

The G~ba Ring Complex consists of an outer ring of acid, 

intermediate, and basic igneous rocks surrounding greywackes and siltstones 

of the Hodgkinson Formation, which in turn partly surround two bodies of 

acid lava, named the Gurrumba Volcanics, and a smal.ler mass of quartz 

diorite. Throughout most of its outcrop, the outer ring, . which is pre

sumed to be a composite ring dyke, forms a topographical depression between 

hills of Elizabeth Creek Granite and prominent hilla of Gurrumba Volcanics 

and Hodgkinson Formation. An east-north-east striking fault, marked in 

places by a massive quartz vein up to .10 feet wide, .cuts across the ring 

complex, and along this fault the north-west part of the ring structure 

shows an apparent horizontal displacement of about 600 feet relative to the 

south-east part. 

Ring Dyke. (Pd, Po, i'y., Pyd, Cgz) 

The ring dyke ranges in width from less than 10 yards to over 1 

mile. It is made up of pink granophyre (Py), (!;rey olivine gabbro (Po), a 

vari~ty of pale to dark grey intermediate hybrid rocks mostly of quartz 

diorite composition (Pd), and, at two localities only, small masses of 

Elizabeth Creek-type granite (Cgz) (Fig. 8). Over a large part of the 

outcrop these rocks are intimately associated, and form a net-veined 

complex (Pyd), in which the basic and intermediate hybrid rocks occur as 
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angular. to rounded inelu.aions, mostly less than 2 feet in diameter, 

within the grano~hyre (Pl~ 10~, lOB, 11A). Where "the net-veined complex 

is not developed the ring dyke consists of either granophyre containing 

sparse inclusions, or quartz diorite c~t by ~nor granophyre veins . 

Many of the i nelusions in the net-vei,.ned complex have irregular 

pillow-l~e forms, and Br,e strikingly similar to p111ow-l~e inc~usions 

d~scribed from other net-vein.ad compl~xeB (Blake et al. t 196"5; Blake, 

1966). The contacts of the pillows and the enelo'slDg granophyre range 

fr~.m sharp to diffuse, and are commonly hi~ly ,irregular and crelullat~. . . . . . . 
Some of the pillows become finer in grain towards their margins, and 

. '. 
some are cut by thin veins of granophyre. .~ of the othe~ inclusions . 

. . 
within the net-veined complex are probably pieces of fragmented pillows. 

. . 
The granophyre contain~ small phenocrysts, generally less than 

" "'" 
2 mm. long, of white or p~nk sodic plagiocl"ase and green chlorite 

pseudomorphing biotite, and also contain partly digested inclusions. 
" " "" '" , 

Tbe phenocrysts lie in a fine-grained micrographio to miorograni tio 

groundmass of quartz and very turbid alkali feldspar. Minor constituents 

are allanite, ap~tite, magnetite, pyrite, zircon, and secondary calcite, 

chlorite, epidote, and leucaxene. 

The olivine gabbro is medium-grai~ed" and consists of b,ytownite

anorthite (about ~o)' augite, hyper~thene~" olivine, and. opaque :iron " 

oxidel pale green uralitic hornblende atter pyroxene, and serpentine and 

talc after olivine occur as secondary minerals. 

The hybrid rocks are "medium to fine-grained, aJ'ld commonly contain 

xenoCrysts of quartz and "Small rounded inclusions of "coBrse-grained pink 

granophyre. Th'e more basic hybrids, includiil8 quartz diorite, are "generally 

aphyric , and consist of suhhedral plagioclase, terromagnesian crystals, " and 

interstitial, commonly micrographic", q~tz and alkali feldspar. " The" 

plagioclase is generally strongly z'onea from c"ores " of a.il.desine or labradorite 

t o margins ot albite or oligoclase I however, in some specimens the 

plagioclase is completely replaced by alkali feldspar~ "The ferromagnesian 

minerals present are augit~, green to"" s-r"eenish broWn hornblende, and "chlorite 

pseudomorphs after biotite", olivine, and pyroxene." :The acia hYbrids commonly 
"" " " 
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contain unevenly distributed phenocrysts of alkali feldspar and strongly 

zoned plagioclase enclosed in an irregularly micrographic to granitic 

groundmass of quartz and alkali feldspar I most of the ferromagneaian 

minerals have been altered to chlorite. In the hybrid r.ocks, calcite, 

chlorite, epidote, and sericite are characteristic secondary minerals, 

and apatite, magnetite, pyrite, and sphene are common accessories. 

The contacts of the ring dyke and the surrounding Elizabeth 

Creek Granite are approximately vertical, and are irregular in detail, 

as veins and apophyses of granophyre intrude the marginal grand te. Where 

quartz diorite occurs close to the gram te the contact is commonly grada

t ional over a few centimetres, and the marginal granite appears to have 

suffered partial melting and rec~stallization. In such places the 

modified granite contains large sieve-like crystals of alkali feldspar 

and sodic plagioclase enclosed in a relatively coarse-grained micrographic 

groundmass pf quartz and alkali feldspar, and decussate aggregates of 

brown biotite. The contacts between the r~ dyke and the Hodgkinson 

Formation are concealed, and their attitudes are not known. 

HodgldnBon.Faiiatioli (:i-Db) 

The Hod&kinson Formation fOnIls a zone, ranging from 100 to 1000 

yards wide, bordering the two outcrops of Gurrumba Volcanics. The main 

rock types are pale grey iron-stained feldspathic sandsto~e, siltstone, 

and a quartz conglom~rate containing scattered fragments of siltstone and 

sandstone up to 2 feet in diameter. In the wider parts of the zone the 

sedimentary rocks dip steeply, and thin-bedded siltstones co~only show 

minor contortions. In the narrower parts of the zone, near the abandoned 

township of Gurrumba, the sedimentary rocks form an irregular breccia. 

Two disusej! mines occur within the zone, , ' , I the Mount Luxton gold mine, 

on the north side of the cross-cutting fault, and an old tin mine 1 mils 

south of the fault. The Hodgkinson Formation within the complex shows no 

evidence of strong hornfelsing, unlike the roof pendants of Hodgkinson 

Formation in the Elizabeth Creek Granite a few miles to the east. 

The contacts between the Hodgkinson Formation and the Gurrumba 

Volcanics are marked by a breccia which is looally more than 100 yards 

wide. The breccia consists mostly of angular fragments of Hodgkinson 

Formation, but also includes, in the immediate vicinity of the Gurrumba 



PLATE 10. 

A. Irregular pillow-like inclusions of diorite in granophyre. 
Net-veined complex, composite ring dyke, Gurrumba Ring 
Complex. 3 miles west of Iron Mountain. 

B. Same as above. 
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Volcanics; fragments of volcanic' rocks. 

Gurrumba Volcanica (Pu) 

The Gur:t."WDba Volcanics, which , form two promi~ent . hi.lls in the 

centre of . the ri~ co~l~x, consist of ~a1e f!:r.ey aut.obrecciated and 

flow-banded 'rhyolite ' containing small phenocrysts of altered feldspar . . . . 
and much secondary pyrite and sericite. The relationship of this rock 

to the e~ll b~dy of quart~ diorite 1 mil~ eaet-south-east of Gurrumba 

is uncertain, as no conta~tB · w~re found. 

Conolusions 

The field and petrographic evidence indicate , that "(a) the 

ring dyke intrudes, "and is therefore younger than, the Elizabeth Creek 

Granite, and (b) that the breccia between the Hodgkinson Formation and 

Gurrumba Volcanics is probably an explosion breccia (Branch, 1966b), 

formed duriIl8' the emplacement of the Gurrumba" Volcanics in°'-twa adjacent 

vents or pipes. 

The ring dyke is interpreted as a c omposite intrusion, and 

the net-veined complex wi thin the: ring dyke, like many .... other net-veina.d 

complexes (Blake et al. , 1965; Blake, -1966) is considered to have been 

formed by the CODmlingling of acid and basio magmas I the granophyre and : 

olivine gabbro in the ring dyke crystallized from uncontaminated acid 

and basic magmas respectively, and the hybrid rocks were fOl;'ID.ed ·.from 

contaminated magmas. In this interpretation the pillows in the net-veined 

complex represent small bodies of baSic and Qybrid magma intruded into 

acid D188Ifl8., ·and they are considered to be · comparable to .. pillows · of pillow 

lavas intruded into water at soft mud. 

- -, 
Branch (1966b) haa- suggested that t hs Hodgkinson Formation and 

Gurrumba Voicanics in the GurrUmba Ring Complex·. represent ·s roof pendant 

in Elizabeth Creek Granite, and that the roof pendant· was 1.t.er.iint~ded by 

grsnophyre arouitd ·its margins. However, it ·seems unlikely that' the 

occurrence of the GurrUmba Volcanics within the ring complex is entirely 

for~uitous, as implied b,y ·Branch, and ·it seems ·mor e probable that both 

the ·voloanic and intrusive ·rocks of the complex were.' formed during a phase 

of looal igneous aotivity after the intrusion' of the··Elizabeth· Creek Granite 

batholith, possibly during ·the Permian. 
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A possible sequence of events which could have led to the 

formation of the Gurrumba Ring Complex is as follows! 

1. Explosive volcanic activity took place, and the 

Gurrumba Volcanics were emplaced in two vents blasted 

through sediments of the Hodgkinson Formation capping 

Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

2. A period of intrusion followed, during which the ring 

dyke was intruded beneath the volcanics. 

3. Major collapse took plaoe inside the ring. dyke, 

possibly due to withdrawal of magma at depth (Williams, 

1941) I and the central part of the ring struoture sub

sided at least . 1000 feet relative to the surrounding 

grani te, as the lowest exposure of the Hodgkinson 

FOr2p8tion. within the riP8 complex are over 1000. feet 

belo~ the granite . hills surrounding the complex. 

I~ is posB~ble that the acid magmas which formed the Gurrumba 

Volcanics and the granophyre of the ring dyke may have resulted from the 

melting and remobilization of Elizabeth Creek Granite by olivine gabbro 

magma at depth. 

Minor IntruSions 

Granophire (P,y) 

Although granopbyre oocurs wi thin the Slaughter Yard Creek 

Volcanics and within some of the bodies mapped as unnamed granite, it has 

been mapped separately in only two areas, both in the Mount Garnet 1-mile 

Sheet area. These two areas are the Gurrumba Ring Complex, described 

earlier, and a small outcrop 1 mile west of Geebung Hill. At the latter 

locality ~ semi-circular, dyke-like body of pink gt'anophyre intrudes 

Elizabeth Cre~k Granite, N~eta Volcanics .. and Hodgkinson Formation. The 

granophyre contains numerous rounded pillow-like iI?-Clusions of fine-grained 

quartz diorite and granodiorite, and is very similar t o the granophyre of 

the Gurrumba .Ring Complex. The granophyre itself is made up of phenocrysts 

of plagioclase an4 gre~sh-brown hornblende and microphenocrysts of 

magnetite enclosed in a miorographic groundmass of quartz and turbid alkali 

f eldspar; calc:ite,ch~or1tet and epidote occur as secondary minerals. The 

intrusion is possibly of Permian age. 
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Quartz Diorite (Pd) 

Three small outcrops of quartz dion te lie wi thin the large out

crop of Elizabeth Creek Granite between Silver Valley and Watsonville. 

The quartz diorite is deeply weathered, and forms depressions bounded b,y 

granite hills. It is a grey medium .. grained rock consist1.ng of aubhedral 

crystals o~ plagioclase, pale green hornblende, brown biotite, augite, 

and magnetite, and intereti tial quartz and alkali feldspar showil18 ophi tic 

relationships to the other minerals J als'o present are secondary ohleri te 

and sericite. The quartz diorite probably intrudes the Elizabeth Creek 

Granite, although this could not be corif1~ed in the field, and it is 

thought most likely to be Permian. 

Dykes (8 .. acid, i .. intermediate, b .. basic, c .. composite) 

D,ykes are widespread throughout the area, and intrude most of 

the pre-Mesozoic rocks. Acid dykes are the most common, and are especi~

Ill" abundant in the mineralized areas at Berberton and Watsonville, but 

andesite (intermediate), dolerite (basic), ~ composite dykes also occur. 

MOst of the dykes are probably related , ~o the upper Palaeozoic vol~anic 

formations, ~d some" such as the ~arge acid dyke west of Collins Weir . 

(P. 34), may have been feeders for exi:rusive volcanics. Many of the dykes 

have been intruded along faults .• 

The acid dykes are mostly rhyodacitio, and are almost invariably 

porphyritic. They contain pp,enocrysts, generally averaging about 2 mm. in 

diameter, of quartz. alkali feldspar, plagioclase, and, in some cases, 

biotite. The quartz and alkali feldspar phenocrysts are generally partly 

resorbed. The phenoorysts lie in a felsit1c, microgranitic, or very fine 

grained micrographic groundmass in which spheru11t1c textures are quite 

common. 

Andesite dykes OC·cur within the Featherbed' cauldron subsidence 

area, and near Montalbion, Watsonville, and Newellton. They are dark grW, 

very fine grained, rocks containing sparse plagioclase phenocrysts. 

Doleri te dykes have been mapped near Innot Hot Springs, Top Nettle 

Camp (Zimmerman ot al., 1963), and Geebung Hill. The.e dykes do not contain 

olivine and are not likely to be related to the Cainozoic Atherton Basalt. 
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Composite dykes occur 1 mile south of the abandoned township 

of Newellton (Silver, Valley), and within the area of outcrop of the 

Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics, north of t4e Stella mine. At both 

localities the dykes consist of pink porphyritic granophyre containing 

rounded pillow-like incluSions of andesite . 

The longest dyke mapped crope out on ·the west side of Silyer 

Valley. This dyke is over 5 miles l ong, aJ'ld ranges in -width from lesa 

than 3 feet to more than 450 feet. It dips eastward at about 75°, &nd 

'18S intruded a l ong a major fault which displaced both the Hodgkinson 

Formation and the Elizabeth Creek Granite. The dyke is therefore not 

related to the Glen Gordon Volcanics cropping out to the east, which are 

older than the Elizabeth Creek Gr anite . The dyke rock 1s a rhyodacite 

containing small phenocrysts , mostly less than 2 mm. across, of quartz , 

plagioclase, alkali feldspar, and biotite lying in a very fine- gra ined 

felsitic matrix . Small inclusions of pale greenish-grey t uff are common. 

In . the northern part of its· outcrop the dyke forms an intrusive breccia 

consisting mostly of angular fr~ents of rhyodacite but also incl uding 

streaky fragments of greenish grey tuff orientated parallel to the dyke 

margins. This breccia i s possibly a vent or pipe breccia, and the dyke 

may occupy the site of an eruptive fissure. 

Other large acid. dykes occur between Silver Valley and Watsonville 

and east of Brownville. I n the former area some of the dykes contain large 

sieved xenocrysts of alkali feldspar and small xenoliths of graphic granite, 

both of which may be partly mel ted inclusions derived from the adjacent 

Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

CAINOZOIC 

The Cainozoic rocks comprise sediments of different degrees of 

consolidation and, in the eastern part of the area,flows and pyrocl astic 

deposits of the Atherton Basalt Province. The sediments underlie, overlie, 

and are interbedded with the basalt flows. 



PLATE 11 . 

A. I rregular inclusions of dioritic composition in contaminated 
granophyre . Net -veined complex, composite dyke, Gurrumba 
Ring Complex. 3 miles west - south-west of Iron Mountain. 

B. Millstream Falls , 3 miles south-west of Ravenshoe . The falls 
a re formed of columnar-jointed olivine basalt lava . 
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Laterite (Czll, Sand (Czs), and Alluvium (Czu) 

The Cainozoic sediments consist of laterite, residual sand, 

and alluvial clay, silt, sand, and gravel derived from the adjacent 

upland areas. The sediments cover large areas in the Mount Garnet 1-

mile Sheet area, but are much less extensive in the Herberton 1-mile 

Sheet area. They have been distinguished on the 1 mile geological mapa 

only where they are sufficiently thick to conceal the nature of the 

underlying bedrock. At several localities the sediments contain econo

mically important tin placer deposits, some of which are overlain by 

basalt flows. 

The most extensive development of sediments is in the MOunt 

Garnet Basin, where they reach a maximum thickness ·of over 285 feet 

(Zimmerman et al., 1963). This basin "is an erosional feature which was 

filled with sediments during Cainozoic times. Bik (1962a, b) has 

recognised five phases of sedimentation in the Basin, ranging in age 

from possibly early Tertiary- to Recent, and he believes "that erosion 

and deposition occurred as alternating processes related to climatic 

cyo1es. The following account of the sediments is based on Bik's notes 

(as reported in Zimmerman et a1., 15163 ) . 

The oldest sediments in the Mount Garnet Basin are characterised 

by a dark brown to grey lateritic duricrust formed by the irreversible 

drying out of a zone of lateritised sediments during a dry climatic phase. 

The duriorust is typically "strongly cemented, and is generally mottled by 

iron oxide. 

The second phase of sedimentation is now represented by deeply 

weathered sediments containing bands with iron and manganese nodules. 

The sediments are characteristically red, but yellow, brown, and leached;"grey 

and white types are also present. This phase probably accounts for most 

of the sediments dredged "in Sm1 the"" and Return Creeks." At least aome of 

these sediments are Pleistocene, as a C14 age of 36,000 :t 1900 to 2400 

years (Z;i.mmerman et aI. ", 1963; Zimmerman, 1965) has been obtained for a 

specimen of carboni sed wood taken from a depth of 60 to 70 feet in a drill 

hole half a mile south of the dredged area in Smiths Creek. This age was 

determined by the Institute of Nuclear Sciences, D.S.I.R., Lower Hutt, 

New Zealand. 
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Next followed two or more phases of sedimentation, also probably 

during the Pleistocene,conaistlng mainly of alluvium characterised by 

yellow or yellow-brown 80il profiles. 

The youngest sediments in the Basin are sandy channel deposits 

and heavy-textured backswamp deposits which are found adjacent to the 

larger stream channels. As yet no soil profiles have been developed on 

these sediments. 

Atherton Basalt (Cza) 

Extensive outcrops of Atherton Basalt occur in the eastern part 

of the Herberton-Mount Garnet area (Fig. 9). In addition the basalt 

occurs buried under a few feet of alluvium in most of the alluvial flats 

along the Wild River, and it has also been located in bore boles near 

Innot Hot Springs (Zimmerman et al., 1963) • . The basalt is part of ths 

Atherton Basalt Province (Best, 1960) of the Atherton Tableland, also 

called the Mount Quincan Province (Best, et al., 1960), after .Mount 

Quincan, near Yungaburra. The Atherton :Basalt PrOvince covers a total 

area of about 800 square miles, most of which is in the Innisfail . 1 :250,000 

Sheet area (de Keyser, 1964). 

The Atherton Basalt Provinoe lies mostly within the tropioal 

rain forest zone, where a dendritic drainage pattern has been developed 

on gently to steeply undulating surfaoes (Best, 1960). In this zone deeply 

weathered basaltic material forms a characteristic dark reddish-brown 

fertile soil. However, outside of the tropical rain forest zone, west of 

a line joining Atherton and Ravenehoe, the Atherton Basalt is much leS8 

deeply weathered, and forms flat or gently sloping and oommonly bouldery 

surfaoes with little surface drainage. (cf. the McBride Basalt Province, 

described by Best, 1960). 

The Atherton Basalt consists of basaltic pyroclastic material 

and subaerial basalt lavas derived from more than 40 known eruptive centers, 

including both explOSion craters and shield volcanoes (Best, 1960, de 

Keysezot 1964). Only sbl , of the eruptive centres occur in the Rerberton

Mount Garnet area (Table 9). The pyroclastic deposits are .made up of 

bombs, lapilli, ash, and agglomerate, mostly of ·basalt10 .compos1tion, 

although abwldant bombs and lapilli of peridotite Occur l .ocally (de .Keyser, 

1964) • 



No * Name · 

1 unnamed 

2 " 
3 " 
4 " 
5 Mt Hypi·pamee 

6 unnamed 

7 " 
8 " 

TAllLE 9: DETAILS OF EXTINCT VOLCANOES SHOWN IN 
FIGURE 9 

Latitude Longitude Type of Volcano Height ·above 
sea level 

. 11°16 110"5. 145°29'45''E • shield volcano 2800 ft 

11°18 125"5. 145
0

29'55"E. cinder cone 2700 ft 

17°19'05"5. 1450 30 '00"E. " 2650 it 

17°19'25"5. 14S030 10511E. " 2600 it . 
1.1~25~ 40"5.· 145°·29 .!20"E. diatreme 3150 it . 

17°26'05"5. 145°30'15"E. shield volcano 3300 ft 

17°28 t 50"5. 145°29'05''E. " 3800 it 

17°35'15"5. 1450 32 I OO"E. " 3500 it 

*refers to numbers shown in Figure 9 

Height of 
edifice 

300 it 

300 ft 

250 ft 

200 it 

--. 
700 ft 

200 it 

not known 



PLATE 12. 

A. Unnamed basaltic shield volcano at Atherton, looking north. 
Atherton Basalt Province. Dark forested billa in left back
ground are formed of Walsh Bluff Volcanios. 

B. Wongabel, a basaltic volcano 3 miles south-south-east of 
Atherton. Atherton Basalt Province. 

C. The Crater, Mount Hypipamee, 11 miles south of Atherton. 
A diatreme formed in Elizabeth Creek Granite 3150 feet above 
Bea level. The crater is 405 feet deep, of which 221 feet 
is under water. 
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Basalt lavas predominate in the Berberton-Mount Garnet area, 

and pyroclastic material is mostly restricted to the immediate vicinity 

of Wongabel and two other cinder cones 3 miles south-east of Atherton 

(Pl. 12B). The lavas were erUpted Eram extinct shield volcanoes near 

the eastern margin; of ; the "ai'ea, . .and· flowed down m&jOl: ·vall'By1I, .. .:::. .. : 

diverting streams, filling old river channels, and backing up tributary 

valleys. 

MOst of the shield volcanoes can be readily identified on air 

photographs, in spite of being modified by erosion, as they are centres 

of radial drainage. The basalt lava near Atherton is derived mainly from 

a volcanic centre situated 1 mile east of the town (Pl. 121), the lava 

Bouth-east of Berberton is derived from a volcano 9 miles south-east of 

Berberton, and the lava of the Millstream and Herbert River valleys west 

of Ravenshoe came from a volcano 3 miles east-north-east of Ravenahoe .• 

However, the s.ource of one group of lavas is less certain. This group, 

which comprises the lavas cropping out between Tumoulin and the Wild River 

downstream from Kalunga, may be derived from the volcano east-north-east 

of Ravenshoe, or perhpas more likely, from an unidentified centre situated 

near Tumoulin. The locations of the eruptive centres and the probable 

flow directions of the lavas are shown in Figure 9. 

The maximum -known thickn~ss of the Atherton Basalt in the area 

is at the Millstream Falls (Pl. 11B), where over 150 feet of columnar

jointed basalt lava are exposed. 

The Crater at Mount HYPipamee, situated 7! miles east-8outh~ea8t 

of Berberton, is a diatreme 

explosion (Ringrose, 1913; 

formed during a single violent volcanic 

Ball, 1931; Best, 1960). The vent is an 

almost vertical-sided hole 200 feet wide at the" top, 400 feet deep, partly 

filled by water, and tapering slightly downwards (Pl. 12C). Around the vent 

are scattered basalt lapilli and small fragments of Elizabeth Creek Granite 

which were erupted during the explosion. The well preserved diatreme has 

been little modified by erosion since its formation, and may have been for

med since the Pleistocene • 

According to Morgan (1961), the basalt of the Atherton Province 

belongs to the continental non-orogenic olivine basalt association of 

Turner and Verhoogen (1960). The predominant rock type is a dark grey 
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vesicular basalt con~n1ng mlcrophenocrysts of olivine and titaniferouB 

augite enclosed in a grOundmaSB of plagioclase microlltes, granules of 

olivine, titaniferous augite, and opaque minerals, and variable amounts 

of interstitial clear brown basic glass, analcite, alkali feldspar, 

nontronite, and thamsonite(?) have been recorded as accessory minerals 

(Morgan, 1961). Olivine is fresh in Bome specimens, but is commonly 

partly Or completely altered to orange iddingsite. The plagioolase 

microllteB have an average composition of ~O. Calcite and zeolites occur 

in many vesicles. 

The age-range of the Atherton Basalt is probably Upper Miooene 

to Recent (]est, 1960, de Keyser, 1964). Most ~f' the lavas in the 

Herberton and MOunt Garnet 1-mdle Sheet areas are well preserved, and 

are probably not older than Pleistocene. At least two distinct ages are 

indicated in the Berberton Deep Lead, where river gravels separate an 

older lava from a younger lava. 

The Atherton Bas41t overliee. the Hodgkinson Formation, Glen Gordon 

Volcanics, Elizabeth Creek' Granite, and Kalunga Granodiorite. It also 

overlies, underlies, and is interbedded with Cainozoio sediments. 

METAMORPHISM 

The three main' types of metamorphism recognised by Turner and 

Verhoogen (1960) - regional, contact, and dislooation metamorphism - are 

represented in the area. MOst of the metamorphism is of the contact type, 

and is assooiated with granite intrusions. Very commonly metasomatism 

accompanied the oontact metamorphism. Regional metamorphism is generally 

very low grade, and in most areas is partly or completely masked by 

contact metamorphism. Dislocation metamorphism is restricted to the 

immediate vicinity of faults, 

The metamorphic facies terms used in thi8 account are defined 

by Turner and Verhoogen (1960). 

REGIONAL METAMORPHISM 

Regional metamorphism is restricted to Precambrian rocks and to 

an area of Hodgkinson Formation neaz: Irvinebank. The Precambrian rooks 

mostly belong to eitber the almandine-amphibolite facies or granulite 

faoies of regional metamorphism. Rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation show 

low grade regional metamorphism 2 miles nortb-north-east of Irvinebank, 
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where fine-grained sediments fall into the quartz-albite-Qiotite sub

facies of the greenschist facies. These rocks have a poorly developed 

cleavage and consist of yery fine grained quartz. white mica, and pale 

brown biotite. Elsewhere rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation are uncleaved. 

CONTACT METAMORPHISM 

The effects of contact metamorphism are shown by most of the 

pre-Mesozoic rock units in the area (Fig. 10), and are best displayed by 

rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation. The metamorphosed rocks lie within the 

thermal aureoles associated with the upper Palaeozoic granites, 1n 

particular the Elizabeth Creek Granite. In the aureoles around this 

granite metasomatism,- commonly accompanied by tin and sulphide minerali

zation, is generally intimately associated with the contact metamorphism. 

The metamorphic aureoles around the Elizabeth Creek Granite reach a 

maximum width near Irvinebank, where thermally metamorphosed rocks crop 

out more than 3 miles from the nearest gram. te exposure. The rocks 

affected belong to the albite-epidote facies and hornblende facies of 

contact metamorphism. 

In the outer parts of the metamorphic eureole8 calcareous rocks 

and the fine-grained components of non-calcareous rocks of the Hodgld'nson 

Formation are partly or completely recrystallized, but coarse-grained non

calcareous rocks are recrystallized only in the innermost parte of the 

aureoles. Recrystallized rocks are well .developed north of Eerberton, 

between Emuford end Mount Misery, and along the Dargo Range, in the 

Herberton 1-mile Sheet area.,· and in the vioini ty of Glenl.inedale in the 

Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area. Many of the completely reorystallized 

rocks have a banded, gneissose appearance (Pl. 2B), and some of them were 

previously regarded as Archaean (Jensen, 1939).· Other recrystallized rocks 

have been extensively greisenised, as 2 miles north-west of Bakerville, 

and 2 miles south-east of Glenlinedale. 

Most of the limestone and calcareous sediments in the area, 

except the limestone in Silver Valley and north-east of Mount Garnet, has 

been affected by both contact metamorphism and metasomatism, and now 

consist of marble, calC-Silicate hornfels, and Skarn. The following miner

als, in various proportions, have been identified in these rockst 

actinolite, albite, calCite, chlorite, diopside, epidote, garnet (probably 
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groBsularite and andradite), idocrase, hedenbergite, hornblende, prehnite, 

pyrite, quartz, salite, sphene, wollastonite, and zoisite . Skarn 

minerals are probably best developed in the limestone outcrop 2i miles 

east of Mount Garnet, where diopside, garnet, idocrase, hornblende, 

prehni te I and wollaatoni te are abundant. The same skarn minerals are also 

present in metamorphosed calcareous conglomerates and greywackes in the 

Hodgkinson Formation north-west and south- west of Mount Garnet. 

Hornfelsed non-calcareous sediments of the Hodgkinson Formation, 

where least affected by metasomatism, mostly consist of quartz , albite, 

and, in the innermost zones of the metamorphic aureol es, decussate 

aggregates of foxy red biotite and rare pale green hornblende . Metasoma

tism has resulted in the local development of chlorite, white mica, 

tourmaline , and, more rarely, andalusite, cordierite , and pink garnet 

(a lmandine) . Chlorite, commonly associated with white mica, occurs in 

most of the hornfelsed rocks in the mineralised areas • . White mica is also 

the main constituent of greisenised sedimentary rocks, such as those that 

crop out north-west of Bakerville and west of Nymbool. Tourmaline, which 

has a more restricted distribution, is characteristic of hornfelsed r ocks 

near Emuford, on the western fall of the Dargo Range, and north- west of 

Bakerville, but is rare in the MOWlt Garnet 1-mile Sheet area (Zimmerman 

et al., 1963), where the only known occurrences are near Brownsville and 

Geebung Hill . Andalusite occurs in pelitic hornfels cl ose to cont acts of 

Elizabeth Creek Granite at Watsonvill e and south-west of Silver Valley. 

Cordierite has been found only at Watsonville . Pink garnet is associated 

with chlorite 1i mil es north-west of Bakerville , and at Watsonvil l e. -. 
Hornfelsed basalt north-west and s~th-west of MOunt Garnet 1s 

made up of hornblende, sodic pl agioclase, and mino~ amounts of brown biotite , 

chlorite, epidote (as thin veins), and opaque material. The original 

basal tic texture is cozmnonly preserved. The hornblende forms green to 

bluish or brownish green crystals replacing augite, and, in more intensely 

hornfelsed basalt, minute pale brown granules . In weakly hornfelsed basalt 

eome augite is preserved in the cores of partly uralitised phenocrysts . 

Acid volcanic rocks are generally little affected by contact 

metamorphism and metasomatism except within a few feet of granite contacts. 

Here the volcanic rocks become recrystallized and minerals such ae biotite, 

• 
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white mica, tourmaline, and epidote are formed. However, more widespread 

alteration of acid volcanics is seen north of Nymbool, where rhyolite 

lava of the Nanyeta Volcanics is greisenised for over 100 yards from the 

nearest granite exposure, and south of Sta.nna.ry Bills, where the Feather

bed Volcanics have been extensively mineralized. 

At intrusive contacts bet~een two granites, the older granite 

generally shows evidence of partial recrystallization, such as the 

development of fine-grained decussate aggregates of biotite, but remains 

apparently unaltered more than a few inches away from the actual contact. 

DISLOCATION METAMORPHISM 

Rocks in the immediate vicinity of faults are generally sheared, 

and under the microscope show such features as a micro-breccia texture, 

strained and granulated quartz, and bent plagioclase twin lamellae. 

Commonly the sheared rocks are partly silicified. 

STRUCTUfiE 

Since the Precambrian the Herberton-Mount Garnet area has been 

involved in one major orogeny. This occurred during Upper Devonian 

Lo,ler Carboniferous times, when the Hodgkinson Formation was strongly 

folded and faulted. Later, widespread faulting accompanied the upper 

Palaeozoic acid igneous activity in the area. The Palmerville Fault (de 

Keyser, 1963), a major structure which has been traced intermittently from 

the Cape York Peninsula to Townsville, has not been identified in the area. 

FOLDING 

No attempt has been made to analyse the structure of the Pre

cambrian rocks near Mount Garnet. The rocks are strongly foliated, and 

the foliation planes are generally steep to vertical. Some minor folds 

and crenulations occ~ locally. 

The folding of the Hodgkinson Formation has been studied in 

detail by Amoe (1961, 1962; de Keyser and Lucas, in prep.) in the ~IDBsman 

and Cooktown 1 :250,000 Sheet areas. In these areas Amos has recognised 
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four fold systems. The oldest system consists of large tightly ·compress

ed folds with approximately horizontal fold axes. The next oldest folds 

are large open folds, and have broad hinge areas and vertical fold axes. 

The most widespread folds are the second youngest, which are tight 

similar folds with small hinge areas, steep fold axes, and an associated 

axial plane cleavage. The youngest folds have a much more restricted 

distribution, they consist of small right-angled kink folds with BUb

horizontal fold axes. 

In the Berberton-Mount Garnet area, which lies to the south of 

the area studied by Amos, the Hodgkinson Formation is strongly folded, 

mostly about steeply dipping axial planes, and fold limbs, which genera

lly dip at 60-90°, are commonly overturned. This folding, e.1 though not 

associated with an axial plane cleavage, probably corresponds to the 

second youngest fold system recognised by Amos. Rapid local alternations 

acrosa strike of right-way-up and overturned beds indicate that some of 

tbe · folding in the area is probably isoclinal, although, as no marker beds 

have been identified, this is difficult to prove. 

Large folds have been mapped in the Hodgkinson Formation near 

Irvinebank, Emuford, and Mount Garnet. The large fold near Irvinebank 

is a s,yncline which shows a major swing in strike northwards from north

east to north-west. The north-west trend continues northwards into the 

adjoining Dtmbulah 1-mile Sheet area. The axes of minor folds on the 

limbs of the major fold -near Irvinebank plunge at 300 south. In the same 

area some rare minor folds have irregularly oriented sub-horizontal axial 

planes, these folds are probably slump features. 

The Hodgkinson Formation at Emuford, between the Elizabeth Creek 

Granite in the south and the Featherbed Volcanics to the north, has been 

folded into a broad overturned syncline with a nearly vertical fold axis. 

This fold may be related to the major awing in strike of the Hodgkinson 

Formation near the Irvinebank fold, and is possibly younger than the 

Irvlnebank fold. 

The other large fold mapped in the Hodgkinson Formation is a 

southerly plunging anticline 2 miles north-west of Mount Garnet (Zimmerman 

et a1., 1963). The approximately vertical axis of this fold strikes at 

• 
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In the Silver Valley area south-west of Berberton and locally 

in the Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area, thin-bedded greywackes and silt

stones show irregular small Bcale folds (Pl. 21) which have not been 

related to any major structure. 

The only shallow dips recorded in the Hodgkinson Formation occur 

in the inlier e8t;1t of Watsonville. Graded bedding and cross-bedding in 

thin~bedded siltstones suggest that at least Bome of the beds here are 

overturned. 

The Silver Valley Conglomerate, which unconformably overlies 

steeply dipping Hodgkinson Formation, is mostly flat-lying. However, dips 

greater than 20° have been recorded near the northern and eastern margins 

of the area of outcrop_ Tbese dips are most likely due partly to alumping 

and partly to drag along faults. The Silver Valley Conglomerate does not 

appear to lie in the trough of a syncline, as haa been suggested by de 

Keyser and Lucas (in prep.). 

The upper Palaeozoic acid volcanic formations also appear to be 
o mostly flat-lying, although dips of more than 50 have been measured at 

several localities. Only one fold has been mapped, a northerly plunging 

open ~cline in the Glen Gordon Volcanics between the Wild and Dr,y Rivers. 

On the limbs of the 8.Yncline- water-lain bedded tuffs have an average dip 

of 35°. This fold and the steep dips recorded al.ewhere may be related to 

volcano-tectonic activity localised within the Featherbed, Nanyeta, and 

Glen Gordon cauldron subsidence areas postulated by Branch (19668, b). 

The Cainozoic rocks in the area are sub-horizontal, and have not 

been affeoted by folding. 

FAULTING 

The pre-Tertiary rocks in the area have been extensively faulted, 

and many more faults are present than have been" shown on ths 1-mdle 

geologic~ maps. Most of the faulting probably occurred during the upper 

Palaeozoic, and was associated with the strong folding of the Hodgkinson 

Formation, the emplacement of the upper Palaeozoic granites, and the formation 
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of the Featherbed, Glen Gordon, and Nanyeta cauldron subsidence areas. 

No faults have been found displacing Cainozoic rocks in the Herberton

Mount Garnet area, although according to Best (19620, b) and de Keyeer 

and Lucas (in prep.), faulting continued into the CainozQic ou. the 

Atherton Tableland and in parts of the Hodgkinson and Laura basins. 

Two main fault trends are apparent, a north-west trend, which 

is the most pronounced, and a north-east trend. The faults are mostly 
. 0 0 

high-angle normal fault. dipping at 60 to 90 , although low angle 
o raul tat dipping at about 45 , occur locally. Many of the raul ts have 

acted as loci for the mineralization associated with the Elizabeth Creek 

Granite. Silicification along faults is common, leading ~n ~ places, 

8S- at .Elizabeth Bluffs, east of Emuford, to th~ formation of secondary 

chert. l4an\Y acid dykes are intruded along faults. 

Some of "the more important faults. are noted below. ·The dis

placements along these faults are probably up to several thousand feet. 

1. A large fault traced westwards from Mount Misery to Emu

ford, and into the adjoiniJl8 Almaden 1-mile Sheet area. This is a normal 

fault, downthrown to the north, which displaces the Hodgkinson Formation, 

Featherbed Volcanics and Elizabeth Creek Granite. It may have been 

initiated during the formation of the Featherbed cauld+on sUbsidence area 

(Branch, 1966b), before the emplacement of the Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

2. The Elizabeth Bluffs fault, east of Emuford. Th·is is a 

north-sast-striking fault, downthrown to the south-east, whioh has dis

placed Hodgkinson Formation and Featherbed Volcanics. 

3. A north-west-tft'llding fault along Eureka and Bocke Creeks, 

near Stannary Hills. The direction of movement along this fault is not 

known I it may be a right lateral transourrent fault or a high angle 

normal or a reverse faul t downthrown to the north. 

4. A possible fault or group of faults bounding the Featherbed 

cauldron subsidence area (Branch, 1966b) east of Stannary Hills. Parts 

of the bounding fault or faults may be represented by the faults near 

Montalbion and Stannary Hills. 
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5. A large fault on the uest side of Silver Valley_ This 

fault has been traced from 2 miles eouth-east of Bakerville to near the 

Palmerston Highway 7 miles west of Ravensboe, where it disappears under 

Cainozoic Atherton Basalt. It 1s a no.rmal fault downtbrown to the east. 

The fault plane dips eastwards at 70° to 90°. A vertical displacement 

of at least 1000 feet is indicated on this fault on the east side of the 

Darga Range, where Elizabeth Creek Gran! te and strongly hornfeleed 

Hodgkinson Formation have been faulted alongside unmetamorphosed Hogkin

son Formation. The fault was active after the emplacement of the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite, but it may aleo haVe been active earlier, during 

the formation of the Glen Gordon cauldron subsidence area. Along much 

of ita length the fault has been intruded b.Y an acid dyke. 

6. A major fault, downthrown to the south-east, trac~d from 

the Darga Range, north of Silver Valley, eastwards and south-eastwards to 

the Wild River south-west of KalWlg8.1 south of the Wild River the fault 

is concealed beneath Cainozoic Atherton Basalt. The fault post-dates the 

Elizabeth Cr~ek Granite, although movement along it ··may have been 

initiated during the formation of the Glen Gordon cauldron subsidence 

area. 

7. A north-north-east striking fault at Mo\Ult Garnet between 

downfaulted Hodgkinson Fo~t1on to the west and Precambrian to the east. 

This fault apparently predates the ' Nanyeta Volcanics. 

8. North-west striking faults on either side of the outcrop 

of Nanyet.a' Volcanics. These raul ts mq represent the margins of the 

Nanyeta ,cauldron subsidence area. -

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

. The following account. is partly bas(!d on accounts of the geolo

gical history of the Cairns-Townsville Hinterland (D.A. l'Ihi te; 1961). the 

Atherton 1.250,000 Sheet area (.Best, 1962b), and the Hodgkinson Basin 

(de Keyser ~ Luoas, ,in prep.), all of whicll areas ~nclude the Herberton

Mount Garnet area. 
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The oldest rocks in the area are schist, amphibolite, and 

granite of Precambrian age which crop out near Mount Garnet; these 

rocks occur on the north-eastern edge of a large basement complex termed 

the Georgetown Inlier by White (1961). Most of the schist and amphibo

lite of the basement complex may represent sediments and intercalated 

basic lavas which were laid down early in the Precambrian. These rocks 

were regionally metamorphosed to amphibolite and possibly locally to 

granulite grade durill8 a Precambrian orogeny, and were later in the 

Precambrian intruded by granitic, basic, and ultrabasic rocks. However, 

the schist at Mount Garnet may represent regionally metamorphosed granite, 

in which case the amphibolite may represent metamorphosed basic dykes . 

Towards the end of the Precambrian the region was uplifted to 

form an extensive land mass, and a long period of subaerial erosion set 

in, continuing into the lower PalaeOZOic . 

The history of the Tasman Geosyncline commenced in the area in 

the Upper Ordovician or Lower Silurian CD.A. White, 1961). The 8oo~cline 

was formed to the east of the Georgetown Inlier , whose eastern margin was 

determined by major faults. Greywacke, subgreywacke, siltstone , shale , 

and minor congl omerate, limestone, chert, and basic volcanics were 

deposited in the geosyncline and on narrow bordering continental shelves. 

Many of the geosynclinal sediments were deposited by turbidity currents. 

Most of the detrital material was probably derived from a Precambrian land

mass (the Georgetown Inlier) to the west. In the late Silurian the geo

syncline began to be deformed, and the early Palaeozoic sediments in the 

central part of the geosyncline were uplifted, dividing the geosyncline 

into two parts, the Broken River Emb~ent to the south, and the Hodgkinson 

Basin to the north. The south-western margin of the Hodgkinson Basin 

probably l ay close to Mount Garnet. 

In the Herberton- Mount Garnet area, deposition of the Hodgkinson 

Formation .possibly continued throughout the Silurian and Devonian periods, 

as in this area there is no evidence 'of any break in sedimentation~ However, 

several changes in sea level or local uplifts occurred during this time, 

as is indicated by the occurrence of turbidites, which are probably mostly 

deep water deposits, and of shallow-water coralline limestones: ~st of 

the sediments are interpreted as flysch deposits laid down partly by 
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turbidity currents, although near Mount Garnet, on the margin of the 

Hodgkinson Basin, a narrow shelf may have been present. This shelf 

has been termed the MOunt Garnet Shelf (D.A. White, 1961). Some basic 

lavas were intercalated with the sediments in the vicinity of Mount 

Garnet. By the end of the Devonian the several tens of thousands of 

feet of sediments which make up the Hodgkinson Formation in the area had 

been deposited. 

In the Lower Carboniferous or possibly earlier the geosynclinal 

deposits, including those of the Hodgkinson Formation, were involved in a 

major orogeny. They were folded and faulted, and uplifted above sea level 

to form a mountainous land mass. A period of extensive erosion followed. 

The mOWltaina were worn down, and probably by the end of the Lower 

CarboniferouB the land mass became an area of relatively low relief. 

4C1.~ volcanic activity and granite intrusion began in the area 

during the Middle or Upper Carboniferous, and. continued through into the 

Permian. Widespread faulting accompanied the igneous activity, and 

several cauldron subsidence areas and one ring complex were formed. The 

acid magma generated at this time is attributed by Branch (1966a, 1966b, 

1967b) partly to fractional melting of basic rocks in the lower cruet, 

due to an increase in heat flow from the mantle during the orogenic phase 

of geosynclinal development, and partly to anatexis of sialic crustal 

material. 

The oldest volcanic rocks , consisting mainly of welded tuff 

sheets but also including some acid lavas, are those of the Silver Valley 

Conglomerate, Glen Gordon Volcanics, Nanyeta Volcanics, and Featherbed 

Volcanics. They were erupted onto a gently undulating land surface 

developed on tightly folded rocks of Hodgkinson Formation and, in the 

south-west, on Precambrian basement. The conglomeratic deposits of the 

Silver Valley Conglomerate were laid down as fanglomerates in a basin 

flanked by hills formed of rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation. Most of the 

volcanic rocks may have been erupted from fissures developed along faults 

at the margins of the Glen Gordon, N~eta, and Featherbed cauldrons. 
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Shortly after the older acid volcanics were erupted, or posBibly 

at the same time, the Kalunga Granodiorite, Elizabeth Creek "Granite, and 

Atlanta Granite were emplaced at shallow depths. These granitic rocks 

were intruded into the Hodgkinson Formation and the overlying acid vol

canics. The emplacement of the Elizabeth Creek Granite was accompanied b.y 

widespread tin, tungsten, and base metal sulphide mineralization in the 

Hodgkinson Formation and the Featherbed Volcanics, as well as in the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite itself. 

Early 1n the Lower Permian acid lavas and welded tuff sheets of 

the Walsh Bluff Volcanics and acid lavas of the Slaughter Yard Creek 

Volcanics were erupted. These volcanics were laid down on a land surface 

developed on rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation and, near Collins Weir, on 

Elizabeth Creek Granite laid bare· by erosion. The extrusive volcanics 

were fed by dykes and irregular bodies which were intruded through the 

older rocks. Later in the Lower Permian the Watsonville Granite was em

placed, intruding both the Walsh Bluff Volcanics and Slaughter Yard Creek 

Volcanics, as well as t he Elizabeth Creek Granite and Hodgkinson Formation. 

Other events which probably occurred during the Permian were the 

emplacement of the N,ymbool and Hales Siding Granites, the Bakerville and 

Hammonds Creek Granodiorites, and several unnamed bodies of granite, 

granodiorite, granophyre, diorite, and dolerite, and also the formation of 

the Gurrumba Ring Complex. Acid igneous activity probably ceased in the 

area before the end of the Permian. 

Throughout the Mesozoic the region appears to have formed a 

stable land mass which was gradually worn down to an area of low relief. 

In the Cretaceous a marine transgression from the west extended into the 

western part of the Chillagoe area (de Keyser and Wolff, 1964), but did not 

r each the Herberton-MOunt Garnet area. 

Early in the Tertiary the region was uplifted. Rates of erosion 

increased, and streams were rejuvenated, becoming incised into the old 

landscape. Towards the end of the Tertiary, and continuing into the 

Quaternary, eruptions of olivine basalt took place in the eastern part of 

the area, and several shield volcanoes were formed, as also was the Mount 

I{ypipamee diatreme. Basalt lavas from the volcanoes flowed down some of 
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the valleys, including those of the ~llstream and the Wild River, and 

caused the diversion of streams and the burial of stanniferous gravels. 

ECONOMIC GmLOGY 

The Berberton Tin£ield has been an important mining area since 

1880, when lode tin was discovered at Berberton, aI).d, to date it has 

produced 15 percent of Australia's total tin production. The Tinfield, 

also known as the Berberton Gold and Mineral Field, covers parts of 

several 1-~le Sheet areas (Fig. 11), but most of the old mining centres 

in the field lie within the Berberton and lwunt Garnet 1-mile Sheet areas, 

where over 2400 lode mines and prospects have been located. MOst of the 

mines ar~ now disused, and most workings are collapsed and inaccessible. 

The majority of the mines have been worked far tin (PIs 14 and 15), but 

there are also many tunpten, oopper, and Silver/lead mines (Pl. BB), 

and some mines have been worked for bismuth, antimollT, molybdenum, zinc, 

gold, fluxing ore, fluorspar, calcite, and mica. As well as lode deposita 

there are extensive deposits of alluvial cassiterite, an4 currently most 

of the tin produced in the area comes from alluvial deposits near Mount 

Garnet. Important deep lead deposits oocur near Herberton, where 

cassiterite-bearing gravels of the ancestral Wild River have been buried 

under Cainozoic basalt flows. 

A list of ore and associated minerals found in the area is ~ 
given in Table 10. 

HISTORY OF MIllING 

Tin was first discovered in the area in 1874, when J. V. Mulligan 

found tin in the headwaters of the Wild River. Five years later J. 
Atherton found alluvial tin in Prospectors Gully, Berberton, and reported 

his find to J. Jack at Cairns. The following year, 1880, J . Jack, 

J. Newell , T. Brandon, and J. ]rown foWld the first lode tin in the area, 

at t he site of the future Great Northern Mine, Herberton. This last find 

triggered off a rush to the area which led to the development of the local 

mining industry. These and other events in the mining history are summari

zed in Table 11. Further details of the early history can be found in the 

Annual Reports of the Queensland Department of Mines, and in reports by 

Jack (1881), Tenison-Woods (1881), Skertcblor (1897), Cameron (1904~), and 
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Lees (1901). General historical accounts are also given by Zimmerman, 

Amos and Yates (1963), and de Keyser and Lucas (in prep.). 

MINERAL EXPLORATION 

During the early days of the field attention was focused on 

rich lodes cropping out on the surface, and little ~Btematic exploration 

was attempted. However, within a short time many of the readily visible 

rich surface lodes were worked out, and, as soon as the" grade of ore fell 

off, many mines ·were abandoned. For profitable mining operations it 

became necessary to spend more time and effort prospecting. This was 

encouraged by the success of J. Newell in finding new lodes and continua

tions of old lodes at the Great Northern Mine, Herberton, and by J. MOffat 

at Irvinebank.. Moffat was largely responsible for the development of 

Irvinebank., where he stimulated mining :for nearly 30 years. Added impetus 

at Irvinebank was given b,y the success of the Vulcan tin mine, which waS 

opened up in 1888. 

Since 1880 many of the mines have been examined b,y Queensland 

Government geologists, notably R.L. Jack, S.B.J. Skertchley, W.E. Cameron, 

L.C. Ball, E.C. Saint-Smith, C.C. Morton, J.H. Reid, A.K. Denmead, and, 

most recently, K.R. Levingston",. However, the f:irst systematic geological·. 

mapping in the Herberton Tin field was not carried out until 1938, when 

part of the area was mapped b,y an A.G.G.S.N.A. party led by H.I. Jensen 

(Jensen, 1939). In 1958 and 1959 the area was remapped, mostly on a 

reconnaissance scale, during the mapping of the Atherton 1:250,000 Sheet 

area by combined geological parties from the Bureau of Mineral Resources 

and the Geological Survey of Queensland. The present more detailed survey 

was begun in 1962, and field work was essentially completed in 1966. 

During this latest survey most of the mine workings were located ana briefly 

examined. 

Several mining companies have undertaken prospecting and develop

ment work in the area. Since 1953 the companies most concerned have been 

New Consolidated Goldfields (Atasia) Pty Ltd, Carpentaria Exploration Co. 

Pty Ltd, Noranda Australia Pty Ltd, North :Broken Hill Ltd, Metal Explora

tion N.L., and Loloma Mining Corporation N.L. 



TABLE 10: ORE MINERALS AND ASSOCJ;A'l'ES FOUIID IN TIlE IlERBERTON-MOUNT GARNE'l' 

AREA 

Anglesite 

Aragonite' 

Arsenolite1 

Arsenopyrite 

AZURITE 

Barytes 

Beryl 

Beudantite3 

Biotite K(Mg, 

BIS.lJTHINlTE 

Bismutite 

BORNITE 

Bournoni te 1 

Bravoite 

Calc! te 

CASSITEBITE 

CERAGYRITE 

Cervantite 

CERUSSITE 

Chalcanthite1 

CHALCOCITE 

CHALCOPYRITE 

Chlorite 

Cinnabar1 

Clinozoisite 

Cosalite 

COVELLITI< 

PbS0
4 

CaC0
3 

As
2
0

3 
FeAsS 

2CuCOr Cu(OH)2 
BaS0

4 
Ba3Al2Si6018 
phosphate or arsenate 
with sulphate of Fe and pP 

Fe)3(AlSi3)010(OH, F)2 
Bi2S

3 
B12C05'~0 
Cu

5
FeS

4 
CuPbSbS

3 
(Fe, Ni)S2 
CaC0

3 
Sn02 
(Horn Silver) Agel 

Sb20r Sb
2
0

5 
PbC0

3 
CuS04,5~0 

Cu
2

S 

CuFeS2 
Hydrous silicate ot 
Al, Fe, Mg 

HgS 

Ca2AI3(Si0
4

)3(OH) 
2PbS,B12S

3 
CuS 

CUPRITE · CU
2

0 

Drimortierite3 borosilicate of Al 

Dysorasite Ag3Sb 

Epidote C~(Al, Fe)3(Si04)3(OH) 
Feldspars aluminous silicates of 

K, Ca, or Na 

FLUORITE (Fluospar) CaF2 
GALENA PbS 

Garnet silicates of Ca, AI, Mg, Fe, Mn 

Goethite1 Fe(OH) 

Goslarite1 

Graphite 1 

Gypsum CaS04,2~0 

Hematite Fe20
3 

Hemimorphite
1 Zn4Si207(OH)2'~0 

Ilmenite FeO.Ti02 
Jameeondte2 

Pb
4
FeSb6S

14 
Kaolinite Al

4
Si

4
010(OH)8 

Lepidolite K(Li,Al)3(SiAl)4010 

Limonite 

Linarite1 

Magnetite 

MALACHITE 

Marcasite 

Melanterite1 

Mimetite1 

(OH, F)2 

2Fe203,3~0 

(Pb,Cu)S04' 
(Pb,Cu)(OH)2 
Fe

3
0

4 
GuC0

3
,Cu(OH)2 

FeS2 
FeS04'7~0 
chIaro-arsenate 
of lead (PbCI) 
Pb

4
(AS0

4
)3 

Minium 
1 Pb

3
0

4 
MOLYBDENITE MoS2 
Monazite (Ce, La, yt)P0

4 
with 

Th02 and S102 
MUSCOVITE KAl2(AISi)3010(OH, 

F)2 
Native arsenic As 

Native bismuth Bi 

Native copper Cu 

NATIVE GOLD Au 
NATIVE SILVER Ag 

fYFite FeS2 
Pyromorphite (PbCI)Pb

4
(P04)3 

chloro-phoaphate of 
lead 

Pyrrhotite 

Quartz 
1 Realgar 

Rutile 1 

Fe1 S -n 
Si02 
AsS 

Ti02 



Scheelite 

Scorodite 

Sericite 

CaW0
4 

FeAs04·2~0 

similar to muscovite 

(ii) 

Serpentine hydrous magnesium silicate 

Siderite FeC0
3 

Smithsonite1 ZnC0
3 

SPHALERITE (Blende) znS 

Stannite ~SnFeS4 

STIBNITE (Antimonite) Sb2S
3 

Talc hydrous magneSium silicate 

TENORITE CuO 

Tetrahedrite1 (Cu, Fe)12 Sb
4
S13 

Topaz Al~ 2SiO 4 
Tourmaline complex borosilicate of 

Al, with K, Na, Fe, Mg 

Tungstite (Tungstic ochre) W03'~O 

Vivinnite
1 Fe3P208·8~0 

Vlillemi te 
1 Z~SiO 4 

WOLFRAJ'[[TE (Fe, rm)wo
4 

Zeunerite3 Cu(U02)2AS208·8~O 
Zircon 

LEGEND 

Arigelsite - uncommon 

Arsenopyrite - common 

BORNITE - ore mineral 

1 Berge, Brownlee, and Ringroae, 1899, 2 Edwarde, 1951,' 3Z:l.lPllIerman et 41., 

1963; all other minerals are mentioned elsewhere in this report. 
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TAJlLE 11: MAJOR HISTORICAL EVENTS IN THE llEIU!ERTON-MlUNT GARNET AREA 

1874 Alluvial cassiterite found in the headwaters of the Wild River 

by J. V. Mulligan. 

1817 Alluvial cassiterite found ~n Prospectors Gully, Herberton, 

by J. Atherton. 

1860 Lode cassiterite found at the Great Nortnern mine, Herberton, 

by J. Jack, J. Newell, T. Brandon, and ,J. Brawn. Silver/lead 

deposits discovered at Silver Valley by J.V. MUlligan, J. Newell, 

and W. Stenhouse. ' Cassiterite f~~ in tQ8 Ret~ Creek area, 

near Mount Garnet. 

1881 Alluvial cassiterite found in Nettle Creek, 'and lode cassiterite 

found .at the North Austr~ian and Great Western mines, Watson

ville. 

1882 

1883 

Cassiterite found b,y Gibbs, ·Thompson, and MCDonald at Irvinebank. 

Cassiterite also found at Coolgarra • 

Cassiterite found in the Deep Lead, Herberton, by J. McDonald. 

Shafts sunk on copper/silver ore at MOunt Garnet. A smelting 

plant was erected at Newellton, Silver Valley. At about this 

time the Bischoff Battery, situated on the Walsh "River north of 

Watsonville, began operating. 

1884 Cassiterite deposits discovered at Stannary Hills. Battery opened 

at Coolgarra, and a batt~ry and dam built at Irvinebank. 
* 
188§ Cassiterite deposits di~covered at Glenlinadale, and Silver/lead 

ore found at Orient Camp_ Smelter at Newellton closed. 

1888 Cassiterite found at the Vulcan mine, Irvinebank. Batteries at 

Stannary Hills and GlenlinedaIe began crushing ore. 

1891 Batteries closed at Glenlinedale and Coolgarra. 

1893 Lancelot lode discovered in Silver Valley. 

1898 Mount Garnet Copper mine opened up, and construotion of a smelter 

commenced. 
* 1885 Silver/lead ore found at Montalbion. " Irvinebank battery began 

cruShing ore. 



(ii) 

1900 Smelter completed ,at Mount Garnet. 

1901 Cassiterite discovered at Smiths Creek mine, . Nymbool. " New · 

battery erected at Coolgarra 'by the Coolgarra Tin Company. , 

1902 Smiths Creek mine opened up at Nymbool . Co~pletion of the 

railway connect:i,.ng Mount Garnet with the Chillagoe line at 1E!.ppa 

Junctio~, and of the tramway between Stannary Hills and Eoonmoo. 

1903 Rocky Bluff Battery, on the Walsh River east of stannary Hills, 

began crushing ore. Battf?ry erected at Nymboo~ to crush ore 

from Smiths Creek mine. Mount Garnet copper mine and smelter 

closed. 

1907 TramwSy between-Irvinebank "and StSrinar,y Hills completed. 

1909 Smiths Creek mine stopped work~ 

1910 Tungsten and bi~th mined at The Glen. , 

19~O Battery at Emuford began .orushing o~e. 

1929 The Oakey Creek Tin Mines N.L. formed to work a number of 

small mines near Brownville and Coolgarra. Nettle Creek Company 

formed to sluice .alluvial cassiterite deposits in Nettle Creek. 

1930 Vulcan mine, IrvinePank~. closed. 

1931 Dam and battery built at Brownville ~ ·the Oak~y Creek Company. 

1933 Coolgarra Sluioing Company formed. 

1933-1934 Small amoUnts of gold mined at MoW)t Garnet • . 

1935 Broken Hill Pty Co. Ltd began · test drilling in Nettle and Battle 

Creeks. 

1931 Tableland Tin Dredging N.L. formed. Oakey Creek Co. liquidated, 

but Brownville Battery remained in operation. 

1938 First systematic geological mapping of the Herberton Mineral Field, 

undertaken by A.G.G.S.N.A. (Jensen, 1939). 



(iii) 

1939 Tableland Tin Dredging N.L. commenoed drilling in Return Creek, 

and constructed a 1500 KW powerhouse at Mount Garnet. 

1940 Coolgarra Sluicing Co. stopped w9rk. 

1941 Nettle Creek' Co. taken over by Bro~en Bill pty ' Co. Ltd. 

1942 New ~edge oomplete~ by Tablel~ ~, replaptng dredge capsized 

in a flood earlier in year. 

1943 Smelters at 'Chillagoe closed down, . ~d copper production in the 

area virtually ceased. 

1946 Broken Hill Pty Co. Ltd sluio~ plant on Nettle Creek closed 

down. 

1952 Tableland Tin dredge in Return Creek ~smantled and re-erected 

on Smiths Creek. 

1953 Ravenaboe Tin Dredging Ltd formed. 

1957 Ravenshoe Tin-- collllI\enced operl1LtioJ'ls in ~ttle Creek. 

1962 Battery at Brownville ceased ~o+k1~. 

1965 Ravenahoe Tin dredge moved 'from Battle Creek to Nettle· Creek._ 

St~ Bills alluvial plant opened ~ Loloma ~ Corporation 

NoL. 

1967 Alluvial plant at Stannary Hills olosed down. Only four batteries 

working in the area, at Irvinebank, Herberton, . Emutor.d, and near 

Innot Hot Springs. 
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Geophysical exploration methods have been tried out on several 

occasions. They.were first tried out in 1938, when A.G.G.S.N.A. staff 

carried out magnetic and electrical resistivity surveys on, the Rerber

ton Deep Lead (Thyer, 1939), electrico~ magnetic and potenti~ ratio 

methods on the tin lodes at Berberton (Tbyer et a1., 19398), and electro

magnetic, self potential, and potential ratio methods on the United North 

Australian group of mines, Watsonville (Tnyer et al., 1939b). In 1955 

an airborne Bcintillograph survey covering most of the Herberton~Mount 

Garnet area was undertaken b,y the Bureau ot Mineral Resources ·(B.M.R., 

1956) • . The United North Australian group of " mines was later investigated 

by Carpentaria Exploration Co. in 1961, using electro-magnetio and 

magnetic methods (Syvret, 1963&) and by the Bureau of Mineral Resources 

in 1964, using eleotro-magnetic, Belf potential, induced polarisation, 

and magnetic methods, follo~d by diamond drilling (Sedmik, 1961). 

Seismic refraction surveys and & gravity fSUrVey were carried out near 

Mount Garnet in 1962 by tbe B.M.R. in a search for alluvial cassiterite 

deposits (Horvath and Hussin , 1966, Sedmik and Williams, 1967)' these 

surveys were followed by a programme of percussion drill~. ' None of 

these surveys ~B found any significant new are deposita. Tbe most 

recent geophysical survey undertaken b.r the B.K.R. was a reconnaissance 

aeromagnetic and airborne sCintillograph survey of the Herberton 1~mile 

Sheet area in 1967 (Waller, 1968). 

Some geochemical surveys, moetly based on stream sediment 

sampling, have alao been carried out in the are., (e,g. Zimmerman et al., 
1963). Perhaps the moat interesting result of tpia work bas been the 

detection of appreciable amounts of beryllium in areas of greisenized 

Elizabeth Creek Granite, 

PRODUCTION 

Recorded production figures for the Herberton Tinfield (Herberton 

Gold and Mineral Field) are shown in Table 12. These are based on 

production figures given in the Annual Reports of the Queensland Department 

of M1nes, and have been adjusted to exolude, as far 8S possible, production 

from areas outside the present boundaries of the Tinfiald (Fig. 11). Over 

98 percent of the production of the Tinfield has come from within the 

Herberton and Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet areas. The Herberton Gold and 

Mineral Field originally formed part of the Walsh and Tinaroo Mineral Field, 
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~hich also included the areas now covered by the Chillagoe and Mareeba 

Gold and Mineral Fields. In 1908 the Chillagoe Gold and Mineral Field 

was procla~ed , and the remainder of the Walsh and Tinaroo Mineral Field 

was renamed the Berberton Gold and Mineral Field. In 1949 the northern 

part of this Field was included in the newly formed Mareeba Gold and 

Mineral Field, and the present boundaries of the Berberton Gold and 

Mineral Field were created. 

Tin is by far the most important product of the Herberton Tin

field, and at present the Tinfield oontributes one third of Australia's 

annual tin production. The three products next in importance are 

silver, lead, and copper, but the total production of these metals is 

much less than in the adjacent Chillagoe Gold and Mineral Field (de 

Keyser and Wolff, 1964) . Tin-production was greatest between 1883 and 

1913, and reached a peak of over 4000 tone Sn02 in 1907 . Maximum silver, 

lead, and copper producti9n occurred during the same period. At this time 

several thousand people lived in the mining area, mostly at Herberton and 

Irvinebank , but also in many smaller ,centres, including Bakerville. 

Cool:garra, The J~ction (of the Dry and v/~ld Rivers), Emuford, Glenline

dale, Gurrumba, Montalbion, Mow;t Garnet, Nymbool, Orient Camp, Silver 

Valley, - Stannary Bills, and Watsonville. Many of the smaller centres have 

been deserted. Past and-present population figures for" some mining centres 

are given in Table 13. Atter 1913 tin productiOn .declined, and it was not 

until 1957 that the annual production again regularly reached over 1000 

tons of Sn02 • 

Before 1939 most of the tin produced was l ode tin, but since 

Tableland Tin Dredging, N.L., and "later Bavenshoe Tin Dredging, Ltd cOllDDenced 

dredging operations near Mount Garnet alluvial tin has become much more 

important, and currently makes up over 80 percent of the field's annual 

production. This is shown graphically in Figure 12. Variations in annual 

production appear to be unrelated to fluctuations in the world price of tin 

(Figure 13). 

Production of copper, silver, and lead, although insiSOif1cant when 

compared with the present aruma! production of these metals from the mines 

at MOunt lsa and Broken Hill, was an important factor in the prosperity of 



TAJlLE 13: POPULATI ON OF MlNlNG 'CENTBES 

1893' . '18961 19001 19061 19101 

Balcerville - - - 157 44 
Coolgarra 93 30 232 245 107 

Dry River Junot ion - - - 32 79 

Emuford 
.' 

Glenl i nedale 

: Gurrumba 

Herberton 

: Irvine bank 

Montalbion 

Mount Garnet 

Nymbool 

Orient Camp 

, Silver Valley 

StaJUlllr,f Hills 

Watsonville 

- - - 54 90 

7 - - - 51 

- - - 211 97 
920 712 587 562 991 

347 410 599 1707 1256 

203 109 176 · 19 26 

. - 19 523 226 104 

- - - 222 70 

35 - - 25 40 

- - 30 116 77 
. - - - 724 466 

200 262 248 264 277 

1 Annual Reports , Queensl and Depa;tment . of Mines 

2 Bureau of Census and Statistios 

* Estimated 

1961 

* 10 
* 5 
* 10 
* 15 

0 

1 

9002 

144
2 

0 

3812 

* 10 

0 

0 

0 
* 10 
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the field up to 1943. However, in this year production virtually ceased 

owing to the closing down of the smelter at Chillagoe. 

Tungsten is the only other metal produced in the area in relative

ly large quantities. Maximum production was between 1904 and 1911, -after 

which there was a marked drop, with minor revivals during the Second. World 

War and the Korean War. No tungsten production was recorded in the years 

1957 to 1966. 

ORE DEPOSITS 

Distribution and origin of mineralization 

In the Herberton Tinfield economic mineralization is widespread in 

rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation and in the Elizabeth Creek Granite, and 

also occurs in Precambrian rooks at Mount Garnet, in Featherbed Volcanics 

near Stannary Hills, in Nanyeta Volcanics on Mount Garnet and in an un

named granite cropping out between Mount Garnet and Innet Hot Springe. 

The extent of the mineralization is indicated by the mines and prospects 

shown on the Herberton and Mount Garnet l-mile geological maps. Some 

economic mineralization may also occur in Nymbool Granite north of Nymbool: 

this occurrence is discussed l ater. 

The mineralization is considered to be associated with the 

intrusion of the Elizabeth Creek Granite. This is indicated by the restri

ction of mineralization to within the Elizabeth Creek Granite and rocks 

intruded by this granite, and by the zonal arrangement of mineralization 

around the Elizabeth Creek Granite (discussed later). However, not all 

the rocks intruded by the Elizabeth Creek Granite are mineralized, the 

exceptions being the Kalunga Granodiori te and Glen Gordon Volcanics. Also 

the Silver Valley Conglomerat.~, although considered to be older than the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite, is not mineralized. These unmineralized rocks 

are presumed to have been impervious to the mineralizing solutions. 

Previously the mineralization was attributed to basic dykes, to 

granite (unspecified), to aplite dykes, and to two different granites. 

Both Jack (1883) and Skertchley (1897) considered that the mineralization 

was related to the intrusion of baSic dykes, as the ore minerals commonly 
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occur in quartz-chlorite bodies which were interpreted by these two 

workers as altered basic dykes. Cameron (1904b) and Stirling (1905) 

were the first to suggest that the mineralization was related to granite. 

Most later workers have also attributed the mineralization to granite , 

although Jensen (1926) considered that aplite dykes intruded shortly 

after the emplacement of the granite were responsible. Recently 

Best (1962b) and Branch (1962, 1966b) subdivided the granite in the area 

into the Elizabeth Creek Granite and the Herbert River Granite, they 

considered that the tin-tungsten-molybdenum mineralization was due to the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite and that the copper- silver- lead-zinc mineralization 

was due to the Herbert River Granite. The present work t however, has 

shown that the grani tea mapped as Herbert River Granite by Best and Branch 

are not responsible for any economic mineralization, and all the mineral i

zation is now attributed to the Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

In the mineralized areas many of the mineral deposits consist of 

ore shoots irregularly distributed within steeply dipping pipe-like ore 

bodies (Blanchard, 1947a). TheBe ore bodies are generally associated with 
narrow shear zones in sedimentary and volcanic rocks and with narrow shears 

and greisen zones in Elizabeth Creek Granite. In most places where they 

are associated with shear zones, the pipes occur at the intersection of two 

or more shears . The pipes associated with greisenized granite may have been 

formed by the upward migration of hydrothemal solutions during tha 

solidification of the granitic magma (Douglas , 1957) . 

Zoning 

Many mineral deposits, including those of the Barberton Tinfield, 

are arranged in zones around a magmatic source. This zoning is of three 

main types (Park and MacDiarmid, 1964), namely regional zoning, district 

zOning, and ore- body zoning. Regional zoning is zoning on a very large 

scale, and is not discussed here. District zoning is zoning shown by 

closely grouped mines, and is the type of zoning that is particularly wel l 

displayed in the Berberton- Mount Garnet area, where it was first recognized 

by J.W. Smith in 1964. Ore-body zoning, as the name implies, is zoning 

within a single ore- body, and it also is represented in the area. 
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District Zoning 

District zoning in the Herberton-MOunt Garnet area became apparent 

in 1964 as a result of detailed geological mapping, the examination of mine 

dumps, and a study of previous literature. The zoning is related to the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite and its aSBociated metamorphic aureole. Four zones 

have been distinguished in the area, characterized respectively by 

(1) tungsten, (2) tin, (3) copper, and (4) lead mineralization. The 

distribution of the zones is shown in Figure 14, and the ore minerals and 

associates found within each zone are given in Table 14. 

1. Tungsten zone. This is the innermost zone, and is mainly 

confined to the E,lizabeth Creek Granite. Wolfram te is the main ore 

mineral, and aSSOCiated with it are arsenopyrite, molybdenite, bismuthinite, 

. and , less commonly, other sulphides. Some cassiterite is present locally. 

The chief gangue minerals are quartz, mica, fluorite, and topaz. 

2. Tin zone. The tungsten zone passes outwards into the tin 

zone, in whicn 'cassiterite is the main ore mineral. Ths mineral deposits 

of the tin zone occur in Elizabeth Creek Granite, hornfelsed Hodgkinson 

Formation, and Nanyeta Volcanics. In the inner part of the zone cassiterite 

is commonly the only ore mineral present, but towards the outer part of the 

zone sulphides, especially those of copper, become increasingly important, 

and several mines near the outer margin of the zone have been worked for 

both tin and copper . Some of the cassiterite associ~ted with sulphides . is 

possibly secondary after stannite. The main gangue minerals are quartz, 

mica, and fluorite in the Elizabeth Creek Granite, and quartz, chlorite, 

tourmaline, and sericite in the Hodgkinson Formation. 

3. Copper zone. Chalcopyrite and secondary copper minerals 

characterize tl1is zone, commonly associated with minor quantities of 

arsenopyrite, pyrite, galena and sphalerite. Quartz is the main gangue 

mineral. The majority of the mineral depoei ts in the zone occur wi thin 

unmetamorphosed rocks of the Hodgkinson Formati on, although some occur 

within the Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

4. Lead zone. This is the outermost zone, lying farthest away 

from the Elizabeth Creek Granite. Galena and sphalerite are the 

characteristic ore minerals, and quartz occurs as gangue . The country 
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rocks are generally unmetamorphosed Hodgkinson Formation and Featherbed 

Volcanics. 

Because of ~heir sporadic occurrences, gold and antimony have 

not been placed within the zonal sequence . Gold has been found only in 

Precambrian rocks at Mount Garnet, and i.n the Hodgkinson Formation wi thin 

the Gurrumba Ring Complex. Antimony occurs at widely separated localities 

in Elizabeth Creek Granite, Hodgkinson Formation and Featherbed Volcanics. 

Ore-body Zoning 

I deally the zonal sequence within a zoned ore-body shoul d be 

similar to that of the larger scale district zoning. Hence in the 

Herberton-Mount Garnet area iead mineralization in an ore-body would be 

expected to grade downwards into copper and possibly tin mineralization 

as the granite contact was approached. However, this sequence hae rarely 

been observed, and reverse zoning appears to be more typical, the most 

common example being cassiterite mineralization passing downwards into 

complex sulphide mineralization, as at the Ivy mine , Emuford, and the 

Shasta mine, Stannary Hills . It has been suggested by aome workers (A.K. 

Denmead, personal communication) that in such instances the clean 

cassiterite occurs in the leached oxidised zone, above the permanent water 

table, and is partly or entirely secondary after stannite which is con

fined to unaltered primary complex sulphide ores situated· below the water 

table. Rence the reverse zoning may be more apparent than real. 

The district zoning in the Herberton- Mount Garnet area is closely 

comparable to that in the t in mining districts of Cornwall, England 

(Davison, 1921; Dewey, 1925, 1948, Hosking, 1951) and Bolivia (Ahlfeld, 

1941). In all thr ee areas the zoning is attributed to ore deposition from 

a mineralizing granitic body, the zonal sequence being largely controlled 

by decreasing temperature and pressure away from the granite (Elanchard, 

1947b). 

The characteristio spatial distribution of tin and tungsten near 

the source of mineralization, passing outwards into copper and finally lead, 

probably oorresponds to the general paragenetio sequenoe of mineral 

deposition : in any one area cassiterite and wolframite wer e deposited first, 
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followed by chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena. The zonal and paragenetic 

sequence may be related to densities of fluids, atomic weights of metals, 

mineral hardnesses, free energies of mineral formation, volatiles, metal

sulphur ratios, electrode potentials, and other properties (Park and 

MacDiarmid, 1964, p. 176). 

Classification of Ore Deposits 

The mineral deposits of the Berberton-Mount Garnet area. can be 

classified according to temperature and pressure of ro~tion into hypo

thermal deposits, formed· at high temperatures and pressuree, and meao

thermal deposits, formed at moderate temperatues and pressuree (Park and 

MacDiarmid, 1964, p. 210). The hypothermal deposits include the deposits 

of the t'qIlgsten and tin zones, which-were probably formed at temperatures 

between 3000 and 500°C. The copper deposits within the Elizabeth Creek 

Granite south of Watsonville, north-west of Berberton, and north of 

Stannary Hills are also ·probably hypothermal deposits. The deposits of 

the copper and lead zones away from the Elizabeth Creek Granite were formed 
o 0 at lower temperatures, probably 200 -300 C, and at lower pressures, as 

indicated by the unmetamorpbosed nature of the countr,y rQcks, and these 

deposits are classifie~ as ~esothermal. 

Distribution and Details of Mines and Prospects 

The positions of all known mines and prospects in the area are 

shown on the Berberton and Mount Garnet 1-mile geological sheets {Pls 17 

and 18), and details of t he workings are given in tabular f orm. in Appendix 

A. Of over 2400 mines and prospects which have been examined, fewer than . .. 
100 have been worked since 1960, and fewer th~ 50 were being worked in 

1966. 

The information given in Appendix A is based on brief field 

examinations of surface workings, mine dumps, and, in a few cases, under

ground workings , and on published and ·unpublished reports. MOst of the 

underground workings are collapsed or flooded, and are therefore inaccessi

ble. Production records· of many o f the mines are either incomplete or 

non-existent. 
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Tin Deposits 

Tin occurs in the Elizabeth Creek Granite and in thermally meta

morphosed sedimentary rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation close to the 

granite contact. It is confined to the tungsten and un mineral zones (Fig. 

14). The tin is present principally as the oxide, cassiterite, but the 

tin-capper-iron sulphide, stannite, has been recorded at several mines, 

and is probably more common than generally thought. In the Elizabeth 

Creek Granite the cassiterite oocurs in pipe-like lodes along joints and 

shears, in quartz veins, and in disseminated deposits, all of which are 

commonly associated with greisen. Where not greisenized the gram te in 

the tin mineral zone is generally a pale pink coarse-grained, non

porphyritic variety.. In the Hodgkinson Formation t he cassiterite mostly 

occurs in lenticular or pipe-like lodes situated along shear-zones. No 

obvious lithologic~l preference of the tin mineralization was found within 

the Hodgkinson Formation, although soma previous workers have suggested 

that the cassiterite is concentrated within the thicker arenite bands 

(Cameron, 1904bj ' Dimmick and Cardwell, 1959). 

The cassiterite is generally dark brown, reddish brown or black 

in hand specimen, and rarely light brown, amber or ruby. In thin section 

the cassiterite is brown or reddish brown to colourless, and very commonly 

shows colour zoning. Much of the cassiterite is magnetic, particularly 

that in the Elizabeth Creek Granite. G.F.J. Greaves (personal communication) 

has made a detailed study of the mineralogy, magnetic susceptibility, 

coercive forces, curie temperatures, trace element abundances, and X-ray 

diffraction patterns of magnetic cassiterite from several mines in the 

area, and he has come to the conclusion that the magnetism is caused by 

microscopic to submicroscopic inclusions of magnetite, 0.7~average diameter, 

which probably exsolved from the host cassiterite: the amount of magnetite 

in the cassiterite ranges from 0.04 to 1.7 percent. Greaves has also 

studied the trace element compos~tions of cassiterite from the area; the 

most important trace elements found by him are indium, which is concentrated 

in low-temperature cassiterite associated with sulphides, and niobium, which 

is concentrated in high-temperature cassiterite ~ssociated with greisens. 

The tin mines in the area are mostly quite shallow, the majority 

being less than 100 feet deep_ However, the area does include the deepest 

tin mine in Australia. This is the Vulcan mine, Irvinebank, which was 



PLATE 13. 

A. View northwards from near Omeo, west of Irvlnebank. In the 
middle distance is the prominant hill of Montalblon, on the 
aides of which are light-coloured mine dumps. 

B. Pride of the Valley copper, silver and lead mine , on the 
Lancelot line of lode, Silver Valley . In the foreground 
are the ruine of the long disused Silver Valley battery, 
on the east bank of the Dry River . 



PLATE 14. 

The Rover tin mine 58, South Coolgarra., working 1968. 
A typical example of one of the smaller mines in the 
Harberton Tinfield. In June, 1968, when the photo was 
taken, the main sbaft was 10 feet deep. The mine is in 
Elizabeth Creek Granite. 



PLATE 15. 

The North Australian tin mine24 , Jamie Creek, Watsonville, 1968. 
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worked to a depth of 1485 feet in rocks of the Hodgkinson Fo~tion. The 

deepest mine in Elizabeth Creek Gr~te is the Great Northern mine, 

Harberton, which is 650 feet deep_ 

The great majority of tin mines in the area are small producers, 

and only ten have .produced more than 1000 tons of tin concentrates. These 

are listed in Table 15. 

The annual production of lode cassiterite in the Rerberton-Mount 

Garnet .area, and the grade of ore mined are shown graphically in Figures .12 

and 13. The average grade of ore mined haa ranged from over 10 percent of 

tin oxide, when the area was first opened, to leBS than 1.5 percent at the 

present time. During the early days .of the field most of the ore mined 

had. to be transported many miles to the nearest battery by mule trains, 

pac~ horses, a:nd ~ labour, and ores containing leas than 10 percent 

tin oxide _were commonly unpr~fitable. However, it was not long before 

batteries were ~rected at most of the local mining centres, enabling lower

grade or~s to .be workeq. Although IIl8Jl3" of the batteries were closed down 

befo~e 1?OO, . improved transport facilities in the area enabled the mining 

of ·lower-grade ores to continue~ With the trend to lower-grade ores,. 

many of the old mine dumps were reworked, in some instances more than 

once, and some dumps have been entir~ly removed to batteries for crushing. 

Many of these dumps probD.bly bulked over 2 perc:e;nt tin oxide. , . 

At present only four bat.teries are engaged i.n crushing ore. 

These are the Great Northern Battery, ~erberton; the State Batter,y, 

Irvinebank (described by Herman, 1914, and Elford, 1945:, Greenl~ Battery,. 

EmufordJ and the .Dead .Finish Battery, on the Wild River south of the Dry 

.River Junction. The latter two batteries are closed for part of the ye~ 

because of lack of water. The Dead Finish Battery is the smallest of the 

four, ~d is 8Uitab~e for crushing only 80ft ores.. A battery was working 

at ,Brownville up to the end of 1962. The other batteries in the area have 

been disused ~or ~ y~ars, an4 are now in various·stages of disintegration. 

The different types of tin deposits that occur in the area are 

briefly described .below. 
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1. Disseminated deposits in granite. Although cassiterite occurs as an 

accessory mineral in Elizabeth Creek Granite, it very rarely occurs in 

sufficient quantities to form a workable disseminated deposit. Such 

deposits as do exist are invariably closely associated with cBssiterite

bearing quartz veins, as at the Ruby Anne mine, Bakerville, Elsie mine, 

Upper Emu Creek; and the Sugar :Bag mine, Emuford. The host rock at these 

mines is a pale pink, leucocratic, medium-grained granite in which the 

feldspar is partly altered to kaolin and the biotite is altered to chlorite. 

The cassiterite occurs as reddish-brown to black crystals averaging about 

1 rom. in diameter. 

2. Greisen deposits. 

Granite~ Two types are 

These deposits 

distinguisbed. 

are confined to the Elizabeth Creek 

(a) Disseminated deposits. Low-grade deposits of disseminated 

cassiterite in -massive greisen have been worked in the Emuford, Gurrumba, 

and Mount GibBon areas. The largest known deposit of this type is at the 

Boulder West mine, Gurrumba.. The cassi ten te is generally fine-grained, 

and occurs in very small quartz veins as well as disseminated through the 

greisen. Small quantities of sulphide minerals, particularly arsenopyrite 

and pyrite, are occasionally present. 

(b) Greisen lodes. MOst of the tin deposits within the Eliza

beth Creek Granite-are lenticular and pipe-like ore bodies formed in 

narrow and generally steeply dipping greisen lodes. Many of these lodes 

can be traced for over 1000 yards along strike, and they show up on air 

photographs as prominent lines of darker vegetation. The greisen lodes 

consist essentially of quartz and white mica, and commonly have cores of 

either massive quartz, as at the CroesuB mine, Mowbray Creek, or quartz

mica pegmatite, as at the Black Prince mine, Glenlinedale. The ca.es1terite 

is generally fine-grained-, although crystals up to 7 mm. have been recorded, 

and commonly occurs in small granular aggregates. The mica looally forms 

crystals up to 10 cm. across but is mostly fine to very fine-grained, and 

at many localities, as on Herberton Hill, has a talcose appearanoe , most 

of the coarse mica is probably lithium-bearing. Fluorite is a very common 

accessory mineral in the greisen lodes. Less common are wolframite, 

monazite, topaz, kaolinite, chlorite, and minor sulphides. 



TAllLE 15. MAIN TIN MINES :iN TIlE BERJlERTON-M01JJIT GAIINET AREA 

Cassi teri te 
..... . 

Mine conoentrates Average 

in tons produoed ~ecovery grade 

up to . 1966 

Vulcan, Irvinebank 13.712 7.6 
Great Northern, He+,berton 5.000 
WilQ.- Irishman, Herberton 2,300 
Smiths Creek, Nymbool 1,561 2.4 
Old Bradlaugh, Rerberton 1,400 
Great Southern, Irvi~ebank 1,332 8.2 
Arbouin, Nor~h, Bakervil1e- 1,182 1.9 
Lancelot, Silver Valley 1,173 .7.5 

• Governor Norman, Irnnebank ·1,099 1.55 
Old Monarch, Herberton 1,000 

• 
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3. Biotite lodes. This type of lode occurs at the Globe mine, Gurrumba, 

and Smiths Creek mine, Nymbool. At these mines the lode material 

consists dominantly of dark green biotite, wi~h quartz, brown biotite, 

chlorite, fine-grained cassiterite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and 

axsenopyri te. 

4. Chlorite lodes. Chlorite lodes are the most common type of tin lode 

in the Herberton-Mount Garnet area, and occur in both the Hodgkinson 

Formation and Elizabeth Creek Granite. The cassiterite in the chlorite 

lodes is generally fine-grained, averaging about 0.1 mm . in diameter, 

but is occasionally much coarser, especially where associated with quartz 

veins, as at the Ext~nded mine, Coolgarra. The chlorite in the lodes is 

dark- green in hand specimen, and characteristically weathers reddish

brown. Very fine-grained sericite, which alters to kaol initic material 

on weathering, is commonly present; and may be as abundant as the 

chlorite. Four main types of chlorite lodes have been recognized: 

(a) Chlorite-9u~tz lodes in granite. This type of lode is 

common on Rerberton IU.ll and . at :.Wat Bonyj.lle:·.;. · The · locle \JllS.t.,r1a+. .. ,,).Qlcnm 

locally as Iblack rock I consists o£ chl orite, q~tz bleb. and small 

veins, cassiterite, sericite, sulphide minerals, fluorite and, in some 

instances, tourmaline. 

(b) Chlorite-topaz. The only example found of this type of 

lode is at the ·Sullivan mine·, Watsonville. Here the cassiterite occurs 

with sulphide minerals in Iblack rockl consisting of dark green chlorite, 

colourless topaz, sericite, and minor fluorite . The ·country rock is 

Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

(c) Chlorite-quartz lodes in sedimentary rocks. These lodes 

account for more than half the total l ode tin produced in the area. The 

chlorite-quartz lodes occur in steeply dipping shear-zones , many of which, 

like the greisen lodes, Show up on air photographs as dark lines represent

ing·relatively dense vegetation. The cassiterite in the lodes is 

generally fine to very fine-grained, and is disseminated in chlorite and 

. sericite and also in thin quartz veins which are very commonly associated 

with the chlorite. Pyrite is commonly present, but othe~ sulphides are 

generally rare. Kaolinite, probably secondary after sericite , occurs in the 

oxidised zonee of many lodes, as at the Summer Hill mine, Brownville. 
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Other minerals in these lodes are calcite, tourmaline, fluorite, and 

brown biotite. 

(d) Chlorite-garnet lodes. Reddish-brown garnet up to 5 mm. 

in diameter is associated with cnlorite, minor quartz, and cassiterite 

in several lodes in sedimentary r ocks in the Bakerville and Watsonville 

areas. Good examples were noted at the Vesuvius mine, Bakerville, and 

the Irish Girl mine, Watsonville. 

5. Quartz-tourmaline lodes. Cassiterite-bearing quartz-tourmaline 

lodes "are common "iri the Herberton 1-mile Sheet area, especially north

west of Bakerville, east of Irvinebank, and north-east of Emuford, but 

are rare in the Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area. They are alsmost entirely 

confined to sedimentary rocks. The tourmaline in the lodes is dark 

greyish-blue in thin section, and occurs either massive or in stellate 

clusters. This type of lode includes the 'steaky' lodes of Wyatts lease, 
. 

Irvinebank, in which the lode material consists of thin alternat ing bands 

or streaks of quartz, tourmaline, and caSSiterite. Pyrite and other 

sulphide minerals are generally absent in quartz-tourmaline lodes. 

6. Quartz lodes. These lodes occur in both Elizabeth Creek Granite and 

HodgkirisoriFormation, and consiat of cassiterite-bearing quartz veinal 

The quartz is generally coarse-grained and vuggy, and the oassiterite 

commonly forms euhedral crystals which may be up to 5' mm. or more in 

diameter. Small quantities of sulphide minerals are present in places. 

The largest mines developed on quartz l odes are the Peaoemaker mine, 

Bakerville, which is in granite, and the Captain mine, Dr,y River, which 

is in sedimentary rocks. Most other quartz l odes have been only small 

producers. Many of the quartz lodes grade almost imperceptibly into 

ohlorite-quartz and quartz-tourmaline lodes. 

1. Complex sulphide lodes. In complex sulphide lodes the cassiterite is 

associated with pyrite; 'chalcopyrite, and other sulphide minerals , 

including stannite. Quartz is the main gangue mineral, but ohlorite, 

fluorite, epidote, calcite, siderite, and sericite may also be present-. 

The complex sulphide lodes are found in both granite 'and sedimentary rocks. 

Typical examples o.ccur at the De Wett mine" Emuford, the Elizabeth and 
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Bloodwood mines, Bloodwood Creek, the Brass Bottle mine, Hales Siding, 

and the North Australian mine, Watsonville. 

8. Calc-silicate (?) lodes. At the Magnum Bonum mine, Silver Valley, 

cassiterite "occurs in a lode consisting mostly of magnetite and hematite, 

with minor calcite, epidote and fluorite. The lode occupies a shear

zo~e. Dimmick and Cordwell (1959) suggested that the country rocks at 

the mine were altered basic and ultrabasic rocks, but it seems more 

probable that they are calc-silicate hornfelses. 

Tungsten Deposits 

Tungsten is common in many parts of the Herberton-Mount Garnet 

area, but has been mined in only small quantities. The most important 

occurrences are in the Geebung Hill, Glenlinedale, The Glen, and Nettle 

Creek areas of the Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area, and in the Bakerville, 

Emuford, and Watsonville areas of the Berberton 1-mile Sheet area. 

Wolframi te is the ~in tungsten ore mineral in the area, although 

acheelite has been recorded at several localities. Both minerals are 

confined to the tung~ten and tin mineral zones. Tungstite occurs as an 

al t eration product of wolf~amite. The tungsten lodes are mostly in the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite, but also occur in the Hodgkinson Formation close 

to the granite contacts. Many of the lodes are assOCiated with a pale 

grey porphyritic variety of Elizabeth Creek Granite, in contrast to the 

pale pink, coarse-grained and non-porphyritic granite typically associated 

with the tin lodes. 

The recorded production of wolframite in the area is about 3900 

tons. However, this is only an approximate figure, as production records 

are incomplete. 

Five main types of wolframite lodes occur in the area. 

1. Vertical to steep-sided zoned greisen lodes in Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

These "are the most common type of wolframite lode. The zoned greisens 

consists of an outer zone of barren quartz-mica greisen, an intermediate 

zone of mostly coarse lithium-bearing mica, and a central core of quartz 

and fluorite with only minor mica. Wolframite is most abundant in the 
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central core, where it occurs as coarse crystals commonly associated 

nith molybdenite, but it may also occur in the innermost part of the 

intermediate zone. Other minerals which may be associated with the 

wolframite are sulphide minerals, caSSiterite, monazite, tourmaline, 

beryl, and uranium. A good example of a greisen lode worked for 

wolframite occurs at the Devon mine, Top Nettle Camp. 

2. Flat-lying topaz greisen lodes. This type is, mainly restricted 

to The Gleri "area.; where the wolframite occurs ',vith topaz in lodes up 

to 5 feet wide formed along sub-horizontal greisenized joints in 

Elizabeth Creek Granite. Associated with the topaz and wolframite are 

arsenopyrite, bismuthinite, chalcopyrite, fluorite, and quartz. 

3. Quartz veins and pipes. These' occur in greisenized Elizabeth Creek 

Granite arid in ·shear~zones cutting hornfelsed sedimentary rocks ·close 

to granite- contacts. Assoclate·d minerals include arsenopyrite, beryl, 

cassiterite, fluorite, ' .molybdeni te, pyrite, and topaz. The largest 

deposit of this type in the area is probably at the Fingertown mine, 

Geebung Hill, where a quartz vein up to 20· feet wide occurs at the 

contact of the granite and sedimentary rocks. 

-

( 

4. Chlorite lodes~ The main wolframite-bearing chlorite lode occurs in 

hornielsed ·sedimentary rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation at the Great 

Southern tin mine, lrvinebank. Here the wolframite forme scatte~ed 

bladed crystals in a chlorite lode which has been worked primarily for 

cassi teri te. 

Copper Depoei ts 

Copper miner~s are widely distributed in the Herberton-Mount 

Garnet area, occurring in the Elizabeth Creek Granite, Hodgkinson Forma

tion, and Featherbed Volcanics, and in all mineral zones. Some may also 

occur in the Hammonds Creek Granodiorite. However, the only economic 

copper deposits are found in the copper mineral zone and in the outer 

part of the tin mineral zone. A number ' of copper minerals are. 'pres.ant 

in the area, as shown in ~able 9, the prinoipal ones being chaloopyrite, 

bOrnite, oovellite, chalcocite, cuprite, tenorite, malachite, and azurite. 

Native oopper has been reoorded at the Lanoelot mine, Silver Valley. 
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Silver is probably a significant impurity in many of the copper minerals, 

end most of the copper mines have produced silver as an important by

product . 

Before production virtually ceased with the. closing down of the 

Chillagoe smelters in 1943, copper had been produced from several parts 

of the area, the most important of, which were Mount Garnet (notably the 

Mount Garnet copper mine), Herberton Dividing Range (e.g., Captain, 

Empress, Anniversary, and Yellow Jacket mines), Watsonville (e.g., 

United North Australian group of mines and the Consolation mine), Emuford 

(e.g., Mount Babinda mine), Bloodwood Creek (e.g., mines on the Siberia 

lode), Silver Valley (e.g. , Westward He and Mulligan mines), and Hales 

Siding (e.g., Humbug mine). 

None of the copper mines in the" area were large producers. The 

largest single mine is the Mount Garnet copper mine, which produoed 4415 

tons of oopper between 1901 and 1903 . This is less than the average 

monthly produotion at Mount Isa in 1964. Collectively the copper mines 

of t he Herberton Dividing Range, which are known .as the Copper Firing 

Line, were probably the greatest produoers of copper, although production 

r ecords for these mines are incomplete. 

Three main types of economic copper lodes have been reoognized. 

1. Complex sulphide lodes. These formed perhap~ the most important 

eoonomio oopper deposits in the area. The lodes ooour ~ong shears 

cutting sedimentary rooks and granite in the oopper and outer tin mineral 

zones. In the lodes oopper sulphides are associated with other base metal 

sulphide minerals in a gangue of mostly quartz and chlorite. Good 

. examples of this type of lode occur at the mines on the Copper Firing Line, 

Herberton Dividing Range. 

2. Calc-silicate lodes. These lodes occur in the copper mineral ·zone at 

the· intersection of faults with calc-silicate lenses within the Hodgkinson 

Formation. In addition to various copper minerals, the lodes also .contain 

~ead and zinc sulphides. The main oalc-silicate lode in the are~ is at 

the Mount Garnet copper mine, Mount Garnet. 
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3. Quartz lodes. Quartz lodes containing economic deposits o~ copper 

minerals are confined to the copper mineral zone. The lodes occur in 

shear-zones cutting Elizabeth Creek Granite and, more commonly, sedimentary 

rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation. Arsenopyrite, pyrite, galena, and 

sphalerite are common associates. :Many lodes of this type have been worked 

in the area, examples including the Mount Babinda mine, Emuford, and the 

Atlanta mine, Stannary Hills. 

Silver/Lead Deposits 

Economic deposits of Silver/lead ore are confined to the lead 

mineral zone, although galena, the principal silver/lead ore mineral in 

the area, has a wide di-atribution, being found in all mineral zones. 

Almost all the silver/lead production haa come from the Berberton 1-mile 

Sheet area, mostly from the Montalbion and Silver Valley areas, where the 

lodes occur in the Hodgkinson Formation, and from the Weinert area, where 

the country rocks are Featherbed Volcanics. 

The deposits t~t have been worked economically are pipe or 

lens-like bodies associated with quartz veins in shear-zones. The area 

in the lodes consist of argentiferous galena and, in oxidized zones, 

anglesite, ceragyrite, cerussite 1 native silver, and pyromorphite. These 

minerals are associated with sphalerite and secondary zinc minerals. 

Accessory minerals commonly include pyrite, chaloopyrite, and secondary , 
oopper minerals. Quartz is generally the only gangue mineral present. 

In addition some small Silver/lead deposits are associated with 

calc-silicate lenses in the Hodgkinson Formation. None of these deposits 

has proved economic. 

Other Deposi ts 

AntimOny: Small quantities of the antimony mineral stibnite have been 

mined at several widely scattered localities in the area, the lodes occurring 

in Elizabeth Creek Granite, Featherbed VolCaniCS, and Hodgkinson Formation. 

The main occurrences are north-east of Herberton, nqrth-west of Emuford, and 

north-east of Top Nettle Camp. The ores consist of long bladed crystals of 

stibnite, partly oxidized to cervantite, in a gangue of massive quartz. The 

lodes occupy shear-zones. 
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Bismuth: Bismuthinite, bismutite, and native bismuth occur at several 

mines in the wolfram and tin mineral zones, especially in Elizabeth 

Creek Gram te. The main occurrence is probably at The Glen. -Most of 

the bismuth produced in the area has been recovered as a by-product from 

tungsten ores. 

Diatomite: An occurrence of diatomite associated with basalt near Innot 

Hcit 'Springs was recorded by Crespin (1947), who stated that the diatomite 

waS of fairly good grade 'for filtration purposes. This occurrence was 

not found during the present survey. 

FluoritelFluorite is a ubiquitous accessory mineral in Elizabeth Creek 

Grani te, and 18 a common ga.Il8UB mineral in many wolfram and tin l odes, 

both in granite and sedimentary rocks. However, f luorite has been pro

duced in large amounts at only one mine in the area, the Mistake mine, 

ElDuford. Here it occurs with wolfram and minor q~z in a vertical 

shear-zone cutting Elizabeth Creek Granite . Fluorite was also mined at 

St8llIlaJ:Y Hills (1917) and near Brownville. 

Gold: Gold has been mined at Gurrumba and Mount Garnet. At Gurrumba gold 

was "recovered from the Mount Luxton mine, where it occurs in quartz veins 

assooiated with a north-east striking fault separating fine-grained sand

stone of the Hodgkinson Formation from intrusive diorite. At Mount 

Garnet gold occurs in quartz veins cutting Precambrian quartzite and sohist : 

here the matn occurrence is at the Golden Prospect mine, where 185 oz. of 

gold and 217 oz. of silver were produoed from 247 tons of are in the 

period 1932 to 1934 (Zimmerman et al., 1963). 

Limestone and calcite: Several lenses of limestone occur wi thin the Hodgkin

son Format!on (Fig. "4), but these occurrences are probably too small to 

be of economic importance at present. Some of the limestone in the Silver 

Valley area has been worked for use as a flux. Minor amounts of calcite 

have been mined north-west of Weinert, where the calcite forms veins cutting 

Featherbed Volcanics. 
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Iron: Small deposits of hematite and magnetite are associated with some

of the'calc-silicate rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation, close to the

contact of the Elizabeth Creek Granite. Some of these deposits have

been worked for fluxing ore, as at the Glencoe and Magnum Bonum mines,

Silver Valley. Hematite has also been mined by Tableland Tin Dredging

N.L. for jigging alluvial cassiterite.

Mica: The only recorded production of mica was in 1958, when 10 tons

were mined, probably from a mine near the headwaters of Bloodwood

Creek. Although a major constituent of greisens associated with the

Elizabeth Creek Granite, very little of the mica appears to be suitable

for commercial purposes.

Molybdenum: Molybdenite occurs as an accessory mineral in many wolfram

and some tin lodes in Elizabeth Creek Granite, but has not been found

in sufficient quantities to warrant mining on a commercial scale s The

molybdenum production shown in Table 11 was probably obtained as a

by-product from wolfram ores.

Monazite: Some lodes in Elizabeth Creek Granite contain accessory monazite

(ey g., Devon mine, Top Nettle Camp), and monazite is recovered by the tin

dredges at Mount Garnet. However, quantities are too small to be economi-

cally important.

Zinc: Sphalerite is common at most mines in the lead mineral zone, and

also occurs as an accessory mineral in many lodes in other mineral zones.

It has been mined recently at the Isabel mine, Herberton Dividing Range,

but no production figures are available: the sphalerite at this mine is

probably too iron-rich to be of value (40 FeS found in 1 sample by Dr

K.R. Walker, B.M.R.).

Descriptions of Mines and Mining Areas

The mines and prospects in the Herberton-Mount Garnet area have
mining,

been grouped into 34/areas, each of which has been given a name. Of these

areas 18, labelled A to R, occur in the Herberton 1-mile Sheet area, and

16, labelled I to XVI, occur in the Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area. These

are shown on the accompanying 1 inch to 1 mile geological maps. Some mines
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lying just outside the 1-mile Sheet areas have also been included within

the mining areas. Every mine and prospect within the mining areas has

been allotted a reference number, the key to which is given in Appendix

A, where descriptions of the mines and prospects are tabulated.

In the following pages the individual mining areas are briefly

described, and in most cases each description is followed by a list of

mines which (a) have been described in other reports, and (b) have some

production figures available. Production figures quoted have been

obtained from the returns given in the Annual Reports of the Queensland

Department of Mines. The published returns are mostly incomplete, and

are complicated by many mines' being known by more than one name, and by

different mines' having the same name. Each mine, when first mentioned,

is followed by its reference number as a suffix.

Herberton 1-mile Sheet area

A. Emuford area

Mines in the Emuford area have produced tin, tungsten, copper,

and fluorspar. The mineral deposits occur in the Elizabeth Creek Granite

and in rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation, and lie within the wolfram,

tin, and copper zones.

The Elizabeth Creek Granite crops out in the hilly southern part

of the area, where bouldery and rocky , outcrops are the rule. The granite

is generally a pale pink coarse-grained variety, with abundant aplite

and greisen. The abundance of greisen indicates that the granite exposed

here probably represents the roof zone of the granite batholith. The

intrusive contact of the granite dips gently under steeply dipping sedi-

mentary rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation to the north and east. However,

for most of its length the contact of the granite and the Hodgkinson

Formation is marked by a fault downthrown to the north and east. An acid

dyke has been intruded along the fault.

The Hodgkinson Formation consists of greywacke, sandstone, silt-

stone, shale, and minor conglomerate. These rocks have been thermally

metamorphosed for up to 1 mile from the nearest granite outcrop. Chlorite,
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tourmaline, and quartz are the characteristic minerals within the thermal 

aureole. The sedimentary rocks are cut by acid dykes, most of which are 

extensively chloritised, indicating that they are probably older than 

the granite. These dykes may be related to the Featherbed Volcanics 
. 

which unconformably overlie the Hodgkinson Formation to the north. 

The mineralization in the granite occurs in greisen and quartz 

lodes and in massive greisens. In the sedimentary rocks the minerali

zation is associated with shear-zones, some of which can be traced for 

up to . 1 mile. The longest shears are those of the AI and Johnny Walker 

lines. Four types of lodes have been recognized, namely ohler! te, quartz

tourmaline, quartz, aJ.ld complex sulphide lodes . Most of the lodes,both 

in the granite and sedimentary rocke, strike west-north-west to north and 

dip steeply westwards. The ore minerals are generally concentrated in 

small i~regular pipe-like bodies located within the lodes. 

Tin was discovered in the Emuford area in the l BBO ts, and most 

of the mines were opened up ' before 1690. However, it did not take l ong 

for the rich' near-surface deposits to be worked out, and few of the 

mines appear to have been worked after 1910. Since 1960 there has been 

an increase in mining activity in the area, and some mines have been re

opened, ' the most important being the de watt mine7. 

As production records are incomplete the total tin production 

of the area can only be roughly estimated. It is probably about 1250 

tons tin oxide • . Tungsten and copper production in the area is very much 

subordinate to tin. Fluorspar has been produced only at the Mistake 
m1ne'4. 



Tin minesl 

Bonnie Dundee89
1 

Brown Snake 10: 

CCC82 • 
107 Daisy Bell 

Danford 181, 

De Wett1, 

Dove 121 

Gem40 

Gilded Rose97 

Halley's Comet54 

Hit or I4los '34 

Johnny Graham34• 

Johnny lIalker66• 

Last Call ,85 • 

l4arve196 • . 
Normanb,v 76. 77 
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10 tons 5002 1906-C7 

(De Ksyser and lIolff. 1964). also known as the 

Speoulation t worked to ~ depth of 15 feet during 

1950's, 38 tons 5002 1941-64. 

31 tons 5002 1943~62. 

(Saint-Smith. 1920). a groiseq lod.in which coarse 

oassiterite 1s assooiated v~th quartz veinsl 15 tons 

5002 1908-33. 

(Brien. 1964a. b), situatad O!l Johnny Walker line, 

4 tons 51102 1947. , .. 

28 tons 5002 190&-0]. 

over 125 "tee't deepl cassi teri ~e is" associated with 

sulphides, calcite, siderite, and quartzl working 

1966. 12 tons 5002 1904-59, 24 ton. 51102 1963-66. 

(Saint-Smith. 1920). 33 tons 5nQ2 1909-56. 

(Saint-Smith. 1920). 9 ton. 5Q02 1913-57, at lea.t 

.20 tons 5002 bs~ors 1913, 

(Saint-,Smith. 1920). pyrite at dep.thl 16 tons Sn02 
1917-19· 

(Saint-Smith. 1920)' sulphides below 70 teet, 1 ton 

5002 1918-35. 

(Syvret. 1963b). 11 tons Sn02'905~6. grade 13:' 

50°2· 
(Saint-Smith. 1920, Jan .. n .• 1939). sitUated on the 

. AI line main sh&ftl115 teet deep, sulphides. including 

stannite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, marcasite, arsenopyrite, 

chalcopyrite, oovellite,galena, sphalerite, and 

bismuthinite, with cassiterite and native bismuth, are 

present below 105 teet (Edwards. 1951), 30 tons 5002 

1913-60. 

12 tons 5002 193&-53. 

11 tons 51102 1935-55. 

6 tons 5002 190&-18. grads about 3'/0 5002. 

15 tons 5002 1913-33. 

(Saint-Smith. 1920). working 1966. 12 tons Sn02 

1913-14. 5 tons 8n02 1965-66. 



Panquay71: 
150 Royal Standard ' 

5 . 181 aurlan 

Sugar Beg123• 

5 h
' 62 uns lne : 

Ti tani. 159 

, 1 
Theodore 

Other mines:. 

Gold Rod 15 
, 164 

Light B of London 
Mistake 14 

151 
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16 tons 5n02 1933-4, 8 tons 5n02 1958-60. 

(Lees, 1907; Jensen, 1939; Dimmick & Cardwell, 1959). 

one of the oldest mines in the area; ·production not 

known, but probably well over 10 tons.Sn02 

(Lees, 1907)= aleo known as the Black Dog; 6t% Sn02 
according to Lees~ 

being worked as the EaSY Street, 1966; 4 tons Sn02 

1966. 

working 1966; production 4 tons Sn02 1938-39. 

situated on Johnny Walker line; 3 tons Sn02 1939-41. 

(Lees, 1907; Jensen, 1939): also known as &mishowan 

and Titane; 10 tons 5n02 1908-16, grade 3% 5002' 

(Saint-Smith, 1925a): locat ion uncertain, may be 

Gilded Rose. 

15 tons 5002 1912-1928. 

(De Keys~r ~ Wolff, 1964): tungsten mine. 

(Lees, 19(7): 8~ wolframite according to Lees. 

(Saint-Smith, 1911, 1921; Ridgway, 1945i de Keyser & 
Wolff, 1964): fluorite and tungsten mine; lode 500 

feet long on surface, up to 9 feet wide, worked to a 

depth of over 150 feet; 1139 tons of fluorite produced 

1920-21. 

Mount Babinda group of copper mines1,2,3,4, (Jensen, 1939; Knight, 1949): 

28 Mystery 

S dn 
142 y ey 

also known as Copper Hill, Morefield, Copperfietd, and 

Combination; worked sporadically up to 1931; 

production not known; only oxidised ores worked. 

(De Keyser & Wolff, "1964): tungsten mine, with sulphides; 

main Shaft 180 feet deep; 12 tons wolframite 1952-57. 

(De Keyser & Wolff, 1964)' 1 ton wolframite 1952-53. 
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B. Bloodwood Creek area 

In the Bloodwood Creek area tin, copper, lead, anttmony, and mica 

mines are situated in the tin, copper, and lead mineral zonee. The minee 

occur in Elizabeth Creek Granite, in sedimentary rocks of the Hodgkinson 

Formation, and in Featherbed Volcanios. Lode tin production tor the area 

is estimated at 150 tons of tin oxide. 

Elizabeth Creek Granite in tbe 8outh~m part at the area passes 

northwards under steeply dlpp1r~ rooks of the Hodgkinson Formation which 

have been tbennall.y metamorphosed tor up to half a mile from the granite 

contact. A near vertical north-east striking fault, marked by a line of 

prominent hills, the Elizabeth Bluffs, crosses the outcrop of the Hodgkinson 

Formation, separating thin-bedded sandstones, siltstones, and shales to the 

south-east from massive greywackes and sandstones to the north-west. The 

thin-bedded rocks immediately adjacent to the fault have been silicified, 

and now consiat of obert. In the north the sed1mentB:1"Y rocks are overlain 

~conformably by the Featherbed Volcanios. 

The mineralisation in the Elizabeth Creek ~ranite occurs in 

greisen lodes, and that in the sedimentary rooks ooours in quartz

chlorite, quar tz, and oomplex eulphide lodes. The only mine in the 

Fea:thst"bed Voloanics is the Antimony Reward 1, which 1s probably the largest 

antimony mine in the Herberton-Mount Garnet areal the lode oonaists of 

stibnite and quartz filling a shear-zone which dips 350 north-north-west. 

Tin mines: 

Bloodwood 11 

. 10 
Elizabeth 

Hallmark 13 

Panorama43 

(Dept. Min . Met. Eng. 1965). working 1966, 6 tons 

Sn02 1908-22, 20 tons Sn02 1964-66. 
(Syvret, 1963b). also known as Elizabeth Extended, 

discovsred in 1890, 8 tons Sn02 1908-22, grade 

about 6'/. Sn.o2, 26 tons 51102 1960-64. 

(Jenssn, 1939)' 2 tons Sn02 1938-39 . 
(Jensen, 1939)' 9 tons Sn02 1918-38. 



Other mines: 

Hamil ton
22 

B . b 17? rl.S ana 
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(Leea, 1901): 1~ Cu according to Lees. 

(Lees, 1907); poeition uncertain; 52% Pb according 

to Lees. 

Siberia Copper Lode23- 35 (Jensen, 1939) : this lode, which oan be traced 

for over 1t mi les, consists of two east-west shears 

dipping 25-40oN; 'clean' copper ore in the upper 

part of the lodes gives way below the water table 

c. Montalbion area 

to complex ore consisting of copper, al'8enic, iron, 

lead, and zinc sulphides; three of the mines on the 

lode, the Morning Star23 , Mount mnma24, and Mount 

Gossan32 , have been described by Syvrst (1963b); the 

location of the Little Wonder (Lees, "19°7) 1s 

unoertain; the production of the Siberia lode is 

riot known. 

Mines in the Montalbion area were worked. for silver and lead. 

They occur in steeply dipping pale grey sandstone and minor interbedded 

shale of the Hodgkinson Formation, and in Featherbed Volcanics. 

The Montalbion mines have been deBcribed by Skertohley (1891), 
Lees (1907), Saint-Smith (19160), Jenssn (1939), Dimmick and Cordwsll 

(1 959), and Syvrst (1963b). Ths lode e were discovered in 1885, and 

between 1885 and 1895 1,583,693 oz of silver were reoovered from 39,110 _ 
tons of ore (Skertchley, 1891). Tbe ores consist of a variety of lead, 

silver} c,opper, and zinc minerals, associated witb quartz veins , and they 

form lentioular and pipe-like bodies situated along breooia-zones. 

Cinnabar bas also been reoorded (Berge et aI., 1900). Most of the silver 

came from the zone of eeoondary enriohment which bottomed at 50-10 feet. 
. ' 4 · 6 1 2 

The main mines are the Albion; :Barosea , Lady Jane No 1 and!!2......l, and 

Rio Tinto5. 
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D. Adventure Creek area 

Tin, silver, lead, and minor copper have been won in the Adventure 

Creek area. Most of the mines occur in steeply dipping and much faulted 

graywacke, sandstone, siltstone and shale of the Hodskinaon Formation, and 

only a few occur in Elizabeth Creek Granite, which intrudes the Hodgkinson 

Formation in the southern part of the lJ.I'ea. 

The lodss are a1 tuated in the tin and lead mineral zones. The 

copper mineral zone appears to be very narrow and poorly developed, and 

very little copper bas been produced in the area. Lead minerals are common 

in many of the tin lodes, and ons mine, the Silver Queen9
t has been worked 

for tin, silvB.r and lead. The majority of the ore bodies 'ocour in quartz

chlorite and quartz lodes associated with steeply dipping ehear zones, 

moet of which bave a wBst-nortb-west to north strike. 

Total tin production for the Adventure Creek area 1s estimated at 

2000 tons of tin oxide, the l&J'sest prodooer probabl~ being the Rainbow24 

mine. 

Tin Mines: 

Adventure29t 30 

Anzac52; 
Bruce25 

28 
Democrat : 

Dolly Grey 13. 
10 Kangaroo ; 

Lady ~gne.17 

. Patrick38 

. 24 
Rainbow 

(Cameron, 1904b; Jensen, 1939h .also ·known as 

Great Adventurel being worked (1966) by Metals 

Exploration, N.L'I 84 tone Sn02 1905-66. 
4 tons Sn02 1916-49. 

(Jensen, 1939)' 54 tone Sn02 1930-58. 

5 tons Sn02 1929-49. 

17 tons Sn02 1934-65. 
4 tons Sn02 1907-17. 

(Jensen, 19391 Syvret, 1963b). 83 ton. Sn02 
1906-36, grade 15~ Sn02• 

(Jeneen, 1939)' discivored and opened up in 19321 

main shaft 190 fest deepi working 19661 62 tons 

Sn02 1936-66 • 

(Skertchley, 1897). working 19661 16 tons Sn02 
1959-66. 
(Jensen, 19391 Dept. Min. Met. Eng., 1965). 

working 19661 over 250 feet deepi ·382 tone Sn02 
1934-66. 



Right Bowe;;3: 

Rose of Tralee64: 

Silver Queen9 

St. Patrick26, 

SWlset23: 
Viceroy34: 

Welcome35
1 

Other mfuee: 

Cosgrove 14 

Lady Mary4, 

Moun tain Maid 18 
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102 tons 5n02 1906-09· 

9 tons Sn02 1906-39. 

(Syvrat, 1963b): tin ore at shallow depth passed 

downwards into silver-lead oreJ r~corded production 

117 tone of tin ore, grade 5.5~ Sn02 , and 8 tons 

silver-lead ore. 

working 1966; 88 ton. Sn02 1916-66. 

13 tons 5n02 1912-30. 

2 ton. 8002 1963. 

previously known aa the Just-in-Time (Skertchley, 

1897); 15 tons 5n02 1901-18. 

(Syvret, 1963b): 9 tons 5n02 1941-48. 

(Jensen, 1939): worked for silver, lead, and copper; 

no production records available. 

tbis may be tbe Silverfield mine, an unpublisbed 

description of which by R. L. Jack was q,uoted by 

Skertchley (1897); the main shaft of the 

Silverfield mine was report~d to be 155 feet deep_ 

(Skertcbley, 1897; Lees, 1907J Jensen, 1939; 

Syvret, 1963): a silver and .lead mine opened up in 

1895 and worked for 6 years, during which time it 

produced 12 tons Pb and 17433 oz. Ag. 

The Silver m1n~ described by Syvret (1963) is possibl, mine number 19. 
Silver Queen9: Bee above 

2 3 . 
Victoria Amalgamated' (Skertchley, 18971 Saint-Smith, 1916a; Jensen, 1939; 

Syvret, 1963b): worked for silver, lead, and copperJ 

workings now filled in; produced over 18,000 oz. Ag 

and 200 tons Pb up to 1900. 

, 
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E. StannarY Hills Area 

Mines in the Stannary Hills area occur in the tungsten, tin, copper 

and lead mineral zones, and have been worked for tin, tungsten, copper, ailver, 

lead, and, in 191/, f~uorspar. However, only tin bas been produced in large 

quantities, the total production being estimated at 5000 tons of tin oxide. 

In this area steeply dipping greywackea, ·sandstones, 811 tetones, 

and shales of the Hodgkinson Formation are unconformably overlain in the west 

by bedded tuffs and welded tuffs of the Featherbed Voloanics, and are intruded 

in the north-east by the Elizabeth Creek Granite, in the south by Hales 

Siding Granite, and in the Bast by quartz-feldspar porpbyry mapped as 

Featherbed Volcanics r Atl~ta Gran! te and unnamed diorit1c rocks crop out 

in the north-eset, where they appear to intrude Elizabeth Creek Granite, and 

unnamed gr:anltic rocke crop out in Boc~Creek. Several large and innunerable 

small faults occur in the area. 

Mineralization is confined to the El,izabetb Creek Granite, the 

Hodgkinson Formation and the Featherbed Voloanics. Gre1een and quartz lodes 

occur in the Elizabeth Creek Granite. and quartz. quartz-chlorite. and 

complex sulphide lodes occur in the Hodgkinson Formation. Only two lodes, 

both with quartz gangue. are present in the ""Featherbed Volcanica. 

Tin deposits were discovered at Stannar~ Hills in 1884. and a 

battery erected on Eureka Creek began crushing ore in 1888. The boom 

period for the area was between 1900 and 1910. when Stannary Hills had a 

population of several hundred people (Table 13). During this period tramways 

of 2-foot gauge were built connecting Stannary Hills with Boonmoo (completed 

1902) on the Mareeba-Chillagoe railway, and with Irvinebank (completed 1907). 

The battery on Eureka Creek ceased working in 1893, and another battery was 

built on the Walsh River. Thie was the Rooky Bluff battery (Cleland, 1901, 
Herman, 1914) which oper ated between 1903 and 1925. A amall battery alao 

operated near the You and Me41 mine between 1921 and 1924. After a period 
there/hae been a during which little mining was carried out. recent 1ncrease in activity in 

the area. and prospect~g and exploratory diamond drilling have been carried 

out at several mines by Metals Exploration N.L. and North Broken Hill Ltd. 



Tin mines: 

Black Rock43 

Dead F1nieh39 

Eclipee59 

Extended43 

Gladstone52 

Great Easte~110 

Home 'Rule103, 104: 

Romets Nest68 

Huntingfield 1 

Iona21 : 

Ironclad89 

Ivanhoe56 , 57 

Ki tchener44 , 45 

Lad,y Mary 

Lass 0' Gowrie30 

Lord Beauchamp 

Monarch 

Shasta51 • 

Yam61 , 

You and Me~1 
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(Maclaren, 1900; Jensen, 1939): over 10 tone Sn02 
produced between 1908 and 1911. 

(K~id, 1938): also called Hope of StannarYJ 150 tons 

Sn02 1906-13. 

(Maclaren, 1900 .. . Jensen, 1939): 121 tons Sn02 
1904-20. 

(Maclaren, 1900; Cameron, 1904c; Ketd, 1938 ): also 

known as tbe Kitchener Extended (Jensen, 1939), 

production, according to Jensen, 144 tons Sn02 
1906-21, grade 1.55% Sn02• 

(Jeneen, 1939). also called AtalantA! . working 1966, 

95 tone Sn02 1890 , and 88 tons Sn02 1904-66. 

(Lees, 1907): discovered 1885; sulphides present 

at depth; 96 tone Sn02 1901-18. 

6.toneSn02 1912-35. 

(Maclaren, _ 1900) : product ion figures not available . 

(Keid, 1938). 1 tone Sn02 1936-31. 

(Dept. Min. Met. Eng., 1965) . 13 tons Sn02 1954-65. 

(Maclaren, 1900): productio~ figures not ~vailable. 

(Maclaren, 1900 ; Cameron, 1904c; Lees, 1901; 

Jensen, 1939): 300 feet deep; some stannite present 

(Edwards, 195 1)1 195 tons Sn02 1896-1918, grade 3.6% 

Sn02 · 

(Lee. , 1907; Ke1d, 1938, Jensen, 1939). 410 tons 

Sn0
2 

·1907-35, grade 1.7% Sn0
2

• 

(Maclaren, 1906): l ocation not known. 

(Lees, 1901; Keid, 1938; Jensen, 1939): some stannite 

recorded (Edwards, 195 1); 432 tone Sn02 1901-33, 

grade 20.09% 5n0
2

. 

(Maclaren, 1900): location not known. 

(Maclaren, 1900; Keid, '1938): location not known. 

working 1966; 6 tone 5n02 1965-66. 

6 tone Sn02 1911-12. 

(Ke1d, 1938 ; Jensen, 1939, Dept. Min. Met. Eng., 1965): 

working .19661 147 t ons 5n0
2 

1916-66. 



Other mines: 

6 Atlanta 

6a 
Atlanta North 

F. Weinert arsa 
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(Reid, 1932, Levingston, 1956, 1961a). copper mine; 

lode discovered about '91" drilled by G. S.Q. in 1965, 

main shaft 113 feet deep I total ore production 1eS8 

than 2,500 tone, grade 18~ Cu, 3 oz. Ag per ton. 

(Lev1ngBtor~ t 1961a): ma,y be on same lode as 

Atlanta; production unknown. 

The 10d8s in the Weinert area belong to the lead '!Ilineral zone , and 

occur in porphyritic acid pyrocla~tlce belonging to the Featberbed Volcanics. 

Two small mines in the north-west have been worked for calcite, but elsewhere 

only silver-lead oreB have been mined. The lodes" are assooiated with shear

zon~B, most of which strike between north-esst and sset-soutb-eaet, and dip 
a 35-90 south. The orebodise oonsist of high-grade el1ver.lead ores, mostly 

galena and lead carbonates, down to water l~el; and oomplex sulphide ores 

below water level (Morton, 1936b). 

The silver-lead orBe were dieoovered in 188'6 and a small mining 

settlement was established at Orient Camp. Production ceased in the area 

about 1924. and now most of the mine workings are collapsed and partly 

flooded. The area probably produced less sUver and lead tban the mines at 

Montalbion, but no production figures are available. 

9 10( _The main ,mines in the area are the 'tlsmart t Lese, 1907, 
31 Morton, 1936b, Jensen, 19)9) which was opened about 1890, tbe East Orient 

. 35 
(Morton, 1936b), which is over 120 fest deep, and tbe N-annun Amalgamated • 

G. Halse Siding area 

In the Hales Siding area there are tin and copper mines, 81 tuated 

in the tin, and, copper mineral zonee. Total tin production for the area is 

estimated at 1000 tone tin oxide. The oldest mine in the area 1s probably 

the Star of tbe South mtne39 , which Was being worked in 1893. A battery 

ereoted at this mine in 1894 closed down in 1902. 
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Some of the mines occur in tbe Elizabeth Cre~k Granite, but most are 

in the Hodgkinson Formation, which consists of steeply dipping graywacke, 
intirbedded 

sandstone, siltstone, shale, and limestone lensBs. In the south-west these 

rocks have been folded about a northerly a-triking an ticl1nal axis, in the 

east they are intruded and thermally metamorphosed by the Elizabeth Creek 

Granite, and in the north they are ' intruded by the unminerallssd Hales Siding 

Granite. I n the west the Hodgkinson Formation is unconformably overlain by the 

Featherbed Volcanics, which in this area are unmineralised. 

The orebodiea occur in chlorite, quartz , quartz-tourmaline, and 

complex sulphide lodes associated with shear-zones. 

Tin mines: 

14 Brass Bottle 

· 16 Consolidated 

Irish Guard22 

10 Perseverance 

Star of the South39 

(Keid, 1938; Jen sen, 1939 ): pipe-like ore-bodies 

mined to a depth of over 250 feet; complex ore 

consisting of cassiterite , arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite , 

galena, jamesonite, marcasite, pyrite, native bismuth, 

pyrrhotite, · spbalerite, stannite, and secondary ore 

mineral s in a gangue of siderite, calcite, quartz, 

and I muscovi te I (Edwards, 195 1); , working' 1966; 

336 tons 8002 1913-66. 

(Keid, 1938; Jensen, 1939): over 200 feet deep; 

complex ore consisting of cassiterite and sulphides 

and carbonates of copper,iron, and zinc in a gangue 

of quartz and calcite (Edwards, 1951); 164 tons 5002 

1901-53. 236 tons of Cu and 23.262 oz. Ag 1938-41. 

(Ke;id, 1938; Jensen, 1939): discovered 1912; 36 tons 

Sn0
2 

191(,..62. 

(Dept. Min. Met . Eng •• 1965 ); working 1966; 36 tons 

Sn02 1961-66. 

(Jensen. 1939) : 193 tons Sn02 1897-1965. 

(Lees. 1907; J ensen, 1939 ): 64 tons Sn02 189(,..1911. 

grade 3.4% Sn02' 



Copper mines l 

Consolidated 16, 

Humbug29 

H. Irvinebank area 
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SBe above. 

(~eB, 1S07, Jensen, 1939)1 no production figures 

available. 

Almost all the mines in the Irvinebank area, the main lode tin 

producing area in the Herberton T1ntield, bave been worked tor tin. The 

only exceptione ar~ 2 copper mines in the north-we~t, some lead prospects 

1n the west, and an antimony prospeot 1Jl the BOUthl in addition small 

quantities at tungsten bave been reoovered trom tin ledee at tbe Vulcan83 , 
164 165 Great Southern and Red King mines. The total prOduction of lode tin 

from the ~ea is estimated at 25,000 tons tin ox~det of which over 13,000 

t ons came from the Vulcan mine. 

The rooks oropping out in the area-oonB1e1! at steeply dipping 

and much raul ted graywacke, sandstone, 811 tetana, shale, and minor calc- ' 

silicate hornteleBs belonging to tbe Hodgkinson Formation. These rocks 

have been tightly folded about a north ~o ~orth-north-ea8t trending 

syncl ine, the axis of which pass8s just west of I~1n8bank. The Elizabeth 

Creek Granite does not orop out in the area, but uriderlies the sedimentary 

r ocks at shallow depth in the soutb and east, where tbe 8edim,entary rooks 

are extensively thermally metam~rpbo8ed. Tourma11ne ' ia the obaraobter~stio 

mineral of the tbel1l1a1 -aureole. 

The ore bodies are mostly pipe-like, and ooour in quartz-tourmaline, 

quartz, chlorite, and minor complex eulp~1de lod~s assooiated with sbear-

zones. 

The IlVinebank tin deposi~s were disoovered by Gibbs, Thompson, 

and McDonald in 1882 and immediately attracted many min ... to the area. By 

1890 Irvinebank had ,taken over from Herbprton as tbe main lode tin mining 

centre of the Berberton T1ntleld, & position it baa maintained to the present 

day. Between 1905 and 1910 over 1000 people lived at IrvinebOnk, the 

population reaching a maximum of 1918 in 1907 • . A battery began crushing ore 

in the town in 1885 , a tin smelter was erected iil 1894, -and a tramway 

connecting Irvinebank with St~ar.y Hills, and henoe with Boonmoo and the 
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Mareeba-Chillagoe railway, Was completed in 1901, all under tbe Bupervision 

of John Moffat. Part of the successful development of Irvinebank was 

undoubtedly due to the success of the Vulcan mine, wh i ch began working in 

1891, after the discovery of tbe lode in 1888. 

Tin mines: 

Boomerang 153: 

Buzzie97 

Chance 139: 

Comet35 : 

Coon 147 ; 

Florence 145: 
68 Freethinker ; 

Cordon23 

Governor Norman 109 

. 164 Great Southern 

Hard Case 151, 

Here and There79 ; 
Homeward Bound 72 • . 

lbie 104 

Jack_Ln_the_Box44 ; 

Jack Johnso~45: 
Jester 144; 

Jumna 1 

6 tons 8002 1911-55 • . 

(Morton, 1932; Syvret, 1963b) : working 1966; 

4 tons Sn02 1943-66 •. 

15 tons 8002 1907-36. 

working 1966; 33 tons 8002 1905-66. 

working 1966; 15 tons Sn02 1905-06 , 2 tons Sn02 
1966. 

1.7 tons 8002 1906-08 . 

working 1966; 28tons Sn02 1910-66. 

(J ensen; 1939): complex ore consisting of al-"EBnopyri te, 

. bismutbini te, cassi tar1 t e, ,chalcopyrite, marcasite, 

'pyrrhotite., pyrite, stannite, and Becond~y 

carbonates ·in chlorite gangue (Edwards, 1951) ; 
181 tons SnO_ 1920-48. 

< 
(Lees, 1907; Jensen, 1939; Dimmick and Cardwell, 

1959 ), 1099 tons Sn02 1905-65. 

(Cameron , 1904b; Lees, 1907; Reid, 1932bJ Jensen, 

1939; Dimmick and Cordwell, 1959; Dept. Min. Met. 

Eng., 1965)= 390 feet deep according to Cameron; 
, ' 

some wolfram present; working 1966; 1332 tons Sn02 
1886-1966 . 

8 tons 8002 1902- 11. 

0.7 tons Sn02 1935 . 

3.7 ton. Sn02 150 6-07. 

(Lees, 1907) Dimmick and Cordwell, 1959 ): 150 reet 

deep; 249 tons. Sn02 1897-1947 .. 

22 tons Sn02 1907-1 0. 

2 tons 8002 1912-35. 
3 tons Sn02 1906-34. 

(Lees, 1907; Morton, 1944c) = lode known before the 

Irvinebank tin deposits were found; 149 tons Sn02 
1896-1927. 



38 
Kangaroo : 

Lady Norman 109 

Lizzie96 

Mary48, 

MOW'lt Agnes
21

: 
10 

~ount Alva , 

Mount Blanche71 : 

Mount Peteraen112 

Queenslander21, 

Rajah
28 

Red King165 

103 
Referendum .: 

Rin Tin Tin95 . 
. 67 

Roaring Annie : 

Sn~pper4, 
Sn1fte~1 
Stannlllll Ar;e 102 

Strea~8 
Su'tmarine 122 

Suzishine 49, 

Surpriee'57• 
106 

Three-1n...Qne 

Torned065 

Town Talk81 • 

Tyrconnel ,60 .• 
Uni ted 108? 
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4 ton. Sn02 1.90.7-17. 

(Lees t 1907), no production figures available. 

(Morton. 1932, Syvret. 1.963b, Dept. Min. Met. Eng •• 

1965). 56 ton. Sn02 1908-63. 

2 tone Sn02 1918. 

46 ton. Sn02 ' 1901-09 • . 

• Mount Allah (Jensen, 1939)' no produotion figure. 

available. 

2 ton. Sn02 1906-16; 

(L .... . 1907, Jensen, 1939, Morton, 1944<:). 128 ton. 

Sn02 190&,.45 • . 

5 ton. Sn02'906-19 • . 

(Jen.en, 1939)' production f1gure • . not aVailable. 

(Camaron.1904b, Lee., 1907, ll1mmiokand. Cordwell, 

1959): 5 .tone Sn02 · 191Q-14 • . 

working 1966, 24 ton. 1962~66 • . 

(Morton, 19440). 2 ton. Sn02 1943 • 

2 tons Sn02 1938-39. 

3 tons 5n02 1906, grads 5~ Sn02, 

(Je.n.en, 1939): 9 ton. Sn02 1938-45. 

(Dimmiok and Cordwell, 1959). production figure. not 

available. 

(Reid, 193201 . Morton, 19440). . 47 ton. Sn02 1925-64, 

(Jen.en, 1939). lode diooovered1937, 50 ton. Sn02 
1938-60. 

10 ton • . Sn02 1936. 

. al.o oalled Go AIleAll! .70 ton. Sn02 ' 1896-1937, 

(Reid, . 1932g). 105 reet deepi 3 ton. 5n02 1929. 

(Cameron,. 1904b, i.ee., 1907, Jensen, 1939). olde.t 

largo mine in the area, 680 tons Sn02 , 1938-55, 

,early production figures not" ,aVailable. 

working 1966, 29 ton. sn02 1938-66 . .. 

75 ton. Sn02 1907-12 • . 

(Jan.en, 1939)' po.1tion unoertain, . production not 

known. 

132 ton. Sn02 1904-37 • . ' 



Vuloan Hops87: 

Waratah53 , 

Welcome 19, 

Wbit. Ant 134, 

William Morris3: 
101 Worlds Fair . : . 

Wy.tt. L .... 95-98 
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(Sk.rtohley, 1897; Cameron, 1904b, L •• s, 1907, 

Jensen, 19391 Broadhurst, 1953, Mason, 1953, 

Dimmick and Cordwell , 1959, Syvrst, 1963b ) : 

1462 feet deepl a pipe-liks ore body with an irregular 

left hand spiral plunging steeply to south-west; 

chlorite-quartz lode, with cassiterite, magnetite, 

and minor galena, chalcopyr1ts, . blsmuth1nits, pyrite, 

.and wolframite; 1),7 12 tons sn0
2 

1891-1 933, 80me 

wolframite . obtained in 1915. 

'17 t one ilt;02 1906-H. 

15 t ons Sn02 1912-28. 

16 tons Sn0
2 

1901-18. 

15 ton. Sn02 1920. 

20' tons Sn02 1921, gr.de 18.6% sn02 
17 ton. Sn02 1906-16. 

(Morton , 1932 , Jensen, 19391 Syvret, 1963b) , 

inoludes Rin Tin Tin, Lizzie, Buzzie, Streak , and 

Chance (included with Streak?>, worked since 1886, 

lodes consiat ' of banded and streaky ores in which 

cassiterite is associated with quartz and tourmaline . 

The following mines have not been locatedJPandora (Cameron , 1904bh 

Attacker, Grace Norman, ' Nur se Norman (Lees, 1907)1 ~d Veeuvius (Jensen, 

1939 ) . 

I. Upper Emu Creek area 

Mines in the Upper Emu Creek area have mostly been 'Worked for tin, 

al though. small amo\.U'lte of tungsten have also been obtained. The mines ooour 

in the' tin mineral zone, the only zon's reoognised here. The total produotion 

of lode tin in the area i8 estimated at 500 tons tin oxide. 

The tin deposits were discovered in 1883, when the first l ode 

depoe1 te 'Were worked. Alhrv1al tin deposits also ooour in the area, and 

have been worked sinoe 1888. 

The lodes oocur in thermally metamorphosed sedimentary rocks of 

the Hodgkinson Form~t1on , which crop out over most of the area, and in 
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Elizabeth Creek Gr,anits, which crops out in the east. The granite underlies 

the metamorphosed sedimentary rocks at -shallow depth. Quartz-chlorite, 

quartz, quartz-tourmaline, and greisen lodes are present. 

Tin mines: 

Alf Rose23s 

Elsie 7: 
Fanny Parnell 14 

Fanny Square15 

Murphys Luck27 : 

Ross6s 

Scratcher4: 

J. Arbouin &rea 

? tons Sn0Z 1921. 

2 tons Sn0
2 

1907. 

(Cameron, 1901b). 2 tons Sn0
2 

1938-54. 

(Jensen, 1939)' lode discovered in 1930, 45 tons 

Sn02 1931-54. 

10 tons Sn02 1956-57. 

2 tons Sn02 1949. 

15 tons Sn02 1920-22. 

Tin and minor silver, lead, and antimony have been mined in the 

Arbouin area from quartz and chlorite 104ee in the Hodgk~Bon Formation 

and Elizabeth Creek Granite. All but one of the mines occur in the south

western part of the area, the exception being an antimony mine on the east 

side of the Walsh River north of Collins Weir. The area. has produced about 

1500 tons of tin oxide, most of wbicb bas come from the Arbouin4 mine. 

In tQB Boutq~westt sedimentary rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation 

are unconformablY overlain by, and faul ted against, bedded and massive 

t~fs belonging to the Featherbed Volcanios . The sedimentary rocks are 

intruded and thermally metamorphossd by the Eaizabeth Cree~ Granite. This 

granite is intruded by the Watsonville Granite in the south ... east and east, 

and by the Atlanta Granite in the north-west. The Walsh Bluff Voloanics 

in the north-eaet unconformably overlie t~e Eaizabeth Creek Granite, and 

are intruded by the Watsonville Granite. 

Tin mines: 

Admiral 3 (Jansen, 1939, Dimmick and Cordwell, 1959) . 

chlorite-quartz lode extending for 400 yarde along 

a shear-zone, 57 tons Sn02 1897-1912 and 1.7 tons 

Sn02 1942-4:;, grade over 10;'. 



Sunsei? 

K. Bakerv111e .area 
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(Lees, 1907; Saint-Smith, 1925b; Jensen, 1939; 

Dimmick and Cardwell, 1959): low-grade chloritic 

lode discovered in 1900, associated with a shear-zons; 

working 1966, 1182 tons Sn02 1901-66, grade les8 than 

1. 6:'. 
(Jensen, 1939; Dimmick and Cordwell, 1959 ): 13 tons 

Sn02 1912-30, 5. 5:' 5002• 

Tin and small amounts of tungsten, copper, ail ver, . and lead have 

been mined in the Bakerville -area. The mineralization occurs in steeply 

di·ppil'lg graywacke, siltstone and shale of the Hodgkinson Formation, and in 

Elizabeth Creek Granite, in the tungsten, tin, oopper, and lead mineral 

zones. Both the Hodgkinson Formation and Elizabeth Creek Granite are 

intruded by the Watsonville and Hales Siding Granites and the Bakerville 

Granodiorit e. Several large faults have been mapped in the area. 

The ore bodies occur in quartz- tourmaline, chlorite- garnet, 

quartz, and graisen lodes, most of which are associated with ehear-zones . . 

Lodes in the Bakerville area ~ave been worked since 1883, and to 

date about 2000 tons of tin oxide have been produced. A battery was built 
40 in 1891 at Redmont, near the Reliance mine, and another battery '''ae built 

53 at the Now ErR mine in 1904. 

Tin mines: 

Bakers48 

(Jenssn, 1939; Syvrst, 1963b): 50 tons 5002 

1906-43. 

(Jsnsen, 1939). 99 tons 5002 1904-11 , grade 2. 8% 

500
2

• 

(Jensen, 1939; Dimmick and Cordwsll, 1959 )' also 

known as Mount Etna; 39 tone Sn02 1925-36, grade 

9. 2:' 5n02 
(Leee, 1907; Syvret, 1963b): also named Romans 

and Phoenoecians Cl aim; 175 tons Sn02 1904-56. 



Peacemaker22 

Pompeii43 

R.d Mont42 

Reliarice40 

Strombo41 

Vesuvius44 

W.lls62 . 

Other mines, 

Clinton29 

Tungstat.59 

L. Darga Range Area 
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(Jens.n, 1939): working 19661 161 tons 5002 1896-1966. 

(Jsns.n, 19391 Dimmick ·and Cordwell, 1959): main sbaft 

200 feet deepJ granite intersected at depth, 450 tons 

5002 1883-1921. 

(Dimmick and Cordwell, 1959), sbaft formerly 100 f.et 

deep, now qollapeedJ production figures not available. 

(Syvrst, 1963b): msy be Alliance and Last Kick of 

Sk.r\cbley (1897) and Bokerville .Batt.rl of Jens.n 
, E ' 

(1939): 18 tons 5002 since 1931 (aocording to Syvret). 

(J.nsen, 19391 Dimmick and Cordwell, 1959): produc

tion not known. 

(J.ns.n, 1939): 

(Jens.n, 19391 

available. 

53 tone 5n02 1938-65. 

51Vl'8t, '1963b),1 no producti"on figures 

msy be Tourmalin. Unit.d of Skertohl.y (1897), no 

:production figures available'. 

, 

(L •••. , 1907): .1lvo"..1.ad mine. 

(Jensen, 1939)' tungsten mine, may'be Norma of Lees 

(1907). 

All but one of the mines in the Dargp Range Area ocour in hornfslssd 

8edtmentary roqks of the Hodgkinson Formation (mapped as Bneisses by Jensen, 

1939), in the 'tin mineral zone, and have been worked ~or tin. The exceptio~ 

is a small tunga'ten mine sj, tuated in Elizabeth Creek Granite in the north

eastern part of the area.· The sedimentary rooks are hornfeleed by the 

Elizabeth Creek Gr~ite, .whic~ crops out in the north and south and underlies 

the ssdimentary rocks at shallow depth thrbushout the rest of the . area. 

Quartz-tourmaline lodes predominate, although chlorite and quartz lo~es 

are also present. 

The Darge Range area has produced an ,stim,ated 500 tons of tin oxide. 

The earliest record of tin production was in 1897. The main lPines in t~e area 

are listed below. 



Tin mines: 

A1 e:x:andra 21 

Bluff1: 

Centipede34: 

CObbie23: 
Daisy32 . 

Edward 19: 

Endeavour29 

Leslie21 

Mal tese 

18 Mount Ormonde 

Native Bee 36 

PrisCilla3\ 

Sailor BOy8 

Whandoodle 15: 

M. Mount Nolan .area 
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(Jensen, 1939; . Syvret, 1963b): 10 tons 8n02 1906-11. 

32 tons 8n0
2 

1929-40. 

5 tons 8n02 1911-18, grade 7% Sn02• 

6 tons 8n0
2 

1920-26, grade 15% 8n02• 

(Jensen, 1939): no production figures availaQle. 

2 tons 8n02 1905-06, grsde 2.8% 8n02• 

(Jensen, 1939; 8yvret, 1963b): 87 tons 8n02 1906-16. 

(Jensen, 1939): no production figures available. 

(Jensen, 1939): location not known, no produotion 

figures available. 

(Jensen, 1939; 8yvret, 1963b): · 4 ton. 8n02 1907-18, 

grade 4% 8n02• 

cle~ tin ore near surface passed downwards into copper 

ore; some copper and silver produced as well as tinj 

49 ton. Sn02 1918-63. 

3 tons Sn02 1910, grade 10% 8002• 

(Jensen, 1939 ): l ode discovered 1913; 10 tons 5n02 
1913-59· 

(Jensen, 1939): 17 tons 8n02 1905-35, grade 13.2% 

Sn°2• 
9 tons 8n02 1897, grade 22% 8n02• 

Tin and copper mines occur in the Mount Nolan area, in sedimen"tary 

rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation and in Elizabeth Creek Granite, in the tin 

and copper mineral zones. Total producti on of lode tin is estimated at 

1000 tons tin oxide. The oldest mine in the area is probably the Hadleigh 

Castle3 , which was working in 1895. 

In the Mount Nolan area tightly folded greywacke, sandstone, ail t

etone, and shale of· the Hodgkinson Formation are overlain unconformably by 

the mostly flat-lying Silver Valley Conglomerate, which is overlain in tum, 

possibly conformably, by the Glen Gordon Volcanios. Elizabeth Creek Granite 

crops out in the northern half of the area, where it intrudes rocks of the 

Hodgkinson Formation, and ie itself intruded by some irregular dioritic 
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bodies. Several acid dykes occur in the ares, and these are probably related 

to the Glen Gordon and Slsugbter Yard Creek Volcanice. Three steeply dipping 

major f aults have been mapped, two with north-north-esst to nortb-eset 

strikes, and one witb an _Bast to Bouth-east str1ks1 these faul te displace 

the Hodgkinson Formation, Silver Valley Conglomerate, Glen Gordon Volcanics, 

and Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

Four main types of l odee are present, quartz-chlorite, quartz, 

graiasn, and complex sulphide lodss. 

Tin mines: 

Hadlei~ Castle3 

21 Minerva : 

Moonli~t2: 
Mount Nolan 18,19 ,20 

Saumerez 14 

Steve Mac 1: 

Other minses 

N. Silver Valley area 

(Skertchley, 18971 Stirling, 19051 Jeneen, 19391 

DiD)mick · and Cordwell, 1959) lover )Co tone Sn02 
1895-1927, grade about 2a.' Sn02' 

·1 ton · Sn02 . 1920, grade 8:( ~02' 

2 tone Sn02, grade 7.6~ Sn0
2

' 

(Denmead, 1933bl Syvret, 1963b}1 aleo known ae 

Nolan, Lord Nolan, and Eleanor, lode discovered 

1914; worked to depth of over 100 feet, 372 tons 

Sn02 1914-65. 

(Jensen, 19391 Syvret, 1963b), no produet~on figuree 

available. 

2 tons Sn02 1947~4B. 

(Leee, 1907), oopper mine. 

Silver, lead, copper, tin, ltmestone, an~ ironstone have been mined 

iIi ths Silver Valley area, from lodes situated in the ijodgk.inson Forn-aUon 

and Elizabeth Creek Granite, in the tin, oopper, and lead mineral zones. 

I!l 1880 rich silver-bearing copper and lead .. ores were found in tbe 

Silver Valley area by J.V. Mulligan. This discovery attracted many miners 
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to the area, and led to the establishment of the now deserted township of 

Newellton. A smelter to process the ores Was erected in 1883 on the Dry 

River south-east of the township, . but ceased operating in 1886, when most 

of the rich, near surface ores were worked out. In 1893 the Lancelot tin 

lode was discovered by G. Harrod, and two years later the Lancelot 14 , 15 

mine was opened. This led to a revival of interest in the area. However, 

the Lancelot mine closed in 1915, and most of the local miners then left 

the area. After the First World War several copper mines were opened up, 

but these had ceased operating by 1941 . In 1966 there were no working 

mines in the area. Total tin production in the area 1s estimated at 1300 

tons tin oxide, moet of which has come from the Lancelot mine . 

The geology of the area was first described in detail by 

Stirling (1905). Later accounts have been given by Reid (1932e), Jensen 

(1 939), Dimmick and Cordwell (1959), and Syvret (1963b). 

The Silver Valley area is divided into two parts by a major 

north-south fault down throw to the east. Elizabeth Creek Granite and 

hornfelsed sedimentary rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation occur on the 

west side ot the fault whereae on the east side unmetamorphosed rocks of 

the Hodgkinson Formation, consisting of interbedded graywacke, siltstone, 

shale and minor l~estone lenses, crop out. The rocks of the Hodgkinson 

Formation are tightly but irregularly foldad, and are generally steeply 

dipping. They are unconformablY overlain by the Silver Valley Conglomerate 

in the north-east. The Glen Gordon Volcanics crop out in the eastern part 

of the area, and unconformably overlie the Hodgkinson Formation, and overlie, 

possibly conformably, the Silver Valley Conglomerate, but the contacts are 

generally obscured by faulting • . Irregular bodiee of grey porph3ritic 

microgranlte intrude the Silver Valley Conglomerate and Hodgkinson Formation, 

and numerous acid dykes occur throughout the area. Some of these dykes 

are cut by, and bence predate, tbe lodes (Reid, 1932), but most of them are 

probably related to the Glen Gordon Volcanics. 
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The ore bodies occur in quartz, qu&rtz-cblor~te. , greis8n, oomplex 

sulphide and calc-silicate 10d8s. The lodss are assoaiated v~th shear

zones, most of wbich are steeply dipping, and strike between 090° and 1800
• 

The main mines in tbe area and mines whioh have been described 

by other authors are noted belpw, and a list of referenoes 1s ·appended. 

Mines: 

Anglo Suon 43 
Battsry18 

" , 

(references f ,g,l). m"3 oe .C¥eel9/litn (o,el), 

copper and 81lv8r/~e·ad lI!ine o~er 110 teet deep; 

2 ton. Cu, 3274 oz. Ag 1?38-39. 
(g,~ti)a oopper mine. 

(t,i): copper and Silver/lead mine, lode discovered 

, in 1929, 150 teet ~.p. 
Colorec\o20 (f). copper mine, 35 feet c\eep. 
Down of Hope9,10 (d), worked · tor copper oarbonatee. 

11 . 
Doc and Doria I worked tor seoondary lead ZlJineral B. 

Dunn. Tunnel Claim 121(a) • Donnie Tunnel (el). worked for gal"". and 

Glencoe38 ,39 

65-67 Glencoe , 
Lanoelot 14, 15 

oopper oarbonates, position \moertain 

(g,b). position unoertain,· m"3 be John Bull (a,d) 
whioh was worked for oopper and lead. 

(b). worked tor limsstone for use .t the ~rvin.benlt 
smelter, and possibly also for lead. 

may be AIm.e NO.1 (8'), a copper m1:1e. 

(b,~,d,e,t.g.h,~), tin mins, compl~x . ore consisting 

of cassiterite, arsenopyrite. native bismuth, 
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chalcopyrite, galena, pyrite, sphalerite, stannite 

(Edwards J 195 1), and wolframite in gangue of quartz 

and chlorite: worked 1895 - 1915 to a depth of 500 

feet, for a return of 1113 tons Sn0
2

, grade 1.~ 

Sn02 0 

McFaddens 

(f, g,1 ) ~ Lenette: worked for copper, silver, lead, 

and tin; 120 feet deep; 213 tons Cu, 6910 oz . Ag, 

grade 12% Cu, 1930 ~ 35 and 1938-41; 1 ton Sn02 1932. 

or Paddys56? (a,d): copper and silver/lead mineJ position un

certain. 

Magnum Bonum 12 

II and R3: 

Mulligan27- 29 

Potosi 33 

(d, g ,h): tin mine, also worked for copper, lead, 

and iron (for fluxing); probably calc-silicate lode; 

40 tons Sn02 1903-24, grsde 4.8% Sn02. 
tin mine; 11 tons Sn0

2 
191 1-20 . 

(d): copper and silver mine. 

(h) • Shorts (d): ore consists of galena and lead 

carbo~tes aSBoci~ted with limestone; the limestone 

. was worked in 1890 for use at the Irvinebank smelter. 

Pride of the V81ley16,17 (h) ~ ' Prospectors Claim (a) and Reibsls Tunnel (f): 

21 22 Schl\.BIlacber t 

Silver Stre"ak 

Silver Valle;9? 

Target58 
62? 

Tar8'lt No.1' 

Westward Ho 69- 71 

Whits Star-' 3? 

References: 

copper and silver/lead mine. 

(g,h,i) • Try-no-more (a,d): copper and siiver/lead 

mine. 

(a,d): l ocation not lmownl copper and silver/lead 

mine. 

(a,d): silver-lead mine; position uncertain. 

(a,d): silver/iead mine. 

(a,d): copper and silver/lead minef position uncertain. 

(g,h) ". Rainbow (a,d): copper and silver/lead mine 

over 200 feet deep; 198 tons Cu, 28 tone Pb, 41,186 oz. 

Ag 1933- 40. 

(a,d): silver/lead mine; position uncertain. 

• - Jack, 1883 f - Reid, 1932e 

b - Skertcbley, 1897 g - Jensen, 1939 

c - Cameron, 1904b h - Dimmick and Cordwel l, 

d - Stirling, 1905 1959 
s - Lees, 1901 i - Syvret, 1963b 
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o. Watsonville area 

The lodes in the Watsonville area have pro"duced t~. , copper t and 

silver, and occur in tOne Hodgkinson Formation and Elizabeth Creek Granite, 

in the tin and copper mineral zones. Total tin production in the area wss 

estimated by Wade (1931) as at least 6000 tone of tin oxide, although only 

about 4500 tons can be accounted for from production records. The main 
11 55 81 mines are the North Australian ,Stewarts T. Claim t Great Western , 

86 53 BOlmdary ,and Kina of the ~angeB ,Bach of whicb bas probably produced 

over 500 tons of tin oxide. A number of mines in the arBa, including most 

of the United North Australian grQuP, bave been worked for both tin and 

copper. 

The area was .opened up about l88l · by R. Watson, R. Dougnerty, 

and C. Conley (Lees, 1901), and by 1883 two batteries were operating in 

the area, the Bisohoff battery ~n the Waleh River and a ~8ttery at the 

Great Western mine. In 1909 .a battery and dam. were constructed on Jamie 

Creek at the North Australian mlne. All three batteries bave long been 

disused: tbe last battery to be worked, that on Jamie Creek, ceased 

operating in 1929. Most of. the tin "won in tbe area va's obtained before 

1900. Two important new lodes were discovered in the 1940le ~ tbe 

Elaine Marl5 in 1946, and the Little Western in 1941. Geophysical survsys 
followe~ by diamond drilling, were carried out at the United North 

Australian group of mines by A.G.G.S.N.A. in 1938 (Tbyer et al., 1939b), 

by Carpentaria Exploration Co. in 19 61 (Syvrst; 1963a), and by the Bursau 

of Mineral Resources in 1964 (sedmik, 1967). These surveys, which used 

electro-magnetic, self potential, electrio potential, magnetio and induced 

polarisation methods, failed to find any new areas of significant 

mineralization. 

Several geologists, in particular Jack (1883), Skortchley (1897) , 
Wade (1937), Jensen (1939), and Syvret (1963.), havs worked in the are., 

and have described the geology and most of the m1ne8~ ' 

Interbedded greywacke and s11 tetone orop out in the central put 

of the Watsonville area. These rocks are folded and much taul ted, and have 

been intruded by acid porphyries belonging to the Slaughter Yard Creek 

Volcanics and by the Elizabetb Creek and Watsonville Granites. 

The iaizabeth Creek Granite, 

which is responsible for tbe mineralization, crops out in tb.e soutb, and 
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the Watsonville Granite, which i9 unminerallzed,crops out in tbe north. A 

masBive rhyolite flow belonging to the Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics occurs 

in tbe north-east part of the area. Acid porphyries of the Slaughter Yard 

Creek Volcanics intrude the Elizabeth Creek Granite, and are themselves 

intruded by the Watsonville Granite, the youngest rock in tbe area. The 

Elizabeth Creek Grenite is extensively chloritized and sericltized in the 

mineralized area, and this alteration, which dOBS not affect the adjacent 

Slaugbteryard Creek Volcanics and Watsonville Granite, 1s thought to be 

related to the mineralization . Both the Hodgkinson Formation and Elizabeth 

Creek Granite are c.ut by nymer~us acid dykes which are also unaffected by 

the 8l .teration, and these dykes are thought to be related to the Slaughter 

Yard Creek Volcanics, and bence to be post~ineralization in age . Although 

many lodes are cut off by dykes, the dykes were previously considered to 

pre~date ~r overlap with tbe period of mineralization (Wade , 1931J · Jensen, 

1939; Sy.;ret, 1963a and b), because at tbe Stewarts ·T Claim a thin streak 

of ore passes through ·a dyke, and at tbe I rish Gir149 , and also PQs.sibly at 

the Elaine Mary (Ridgway, 1946), tin occurs within a dyke. However, the 

presence of tin in some of the dykes m~ be due to looal remobilisation of 

lode material during tbe period of dyke intrusion. 

Five main types of lodes are present in the area - quartz, quartz

chlorite, chlorite, .and complex sulpbide - all of which commonly contain 

abundant sericite. The lodes are typically pipe-like and most, if not al l , 

are associated with shear-zones. Complex sulphide lodes at the United 

North Australian group of· mines appear to have kaolinite, possibly as an 

alteration- product of sericite, as the main gangue mineral. Copper and iron 

sulphides are common throughout the mineralized area, but galena and 

sphalerite are rare. Many of the tclean t tin lodes grade into complex 

sulphide lodes at depth. Copper generally shows secondary enrichment at 

the water table. 

Mines described previously and mines with some production figures 

available are noted · below, followed by a list of prinCipal references. 



Mines: 

Anna Parnell 78 

Baal Gammon 12 

Bar of soap61 

Ben Lomond56 

B . 68 
BSB1.8 

Big Cbance39 

Billy Lewi.69 
Bi ... arc12 1 

103 Boomer : 
86 

Boundary 
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(a,i)' tin mine. 

(c,h,i) ' tin mine; 88 ton. Sn02 1911-13, also 

produced fluxing ore for Cb111ago~ smelters. 

(e,j)' tin mine, 3 ton. Sn02 , 1929~30. , 

(c,j)' tin mine; 40 ton. Sno 1896-1917. 
2 

(i). tin mine 

(1)1 copper mine producing fluxing ore, 17 tone Cu, 

grade 5.&.', and 830 oz. Ag up to 1938. 
(i): tin mine; also ialown as Just in Time. 

(e,j,o)a tin mine; 140 teet deep; 16 tons Sn02 
1901-25, grade 8.5% ,Sn02 
tin mine" 1 ton Sn02 1954. 

· (a,i,j ,\:1:): tin mine, also known 8S Klond.yk:sJ 24l . 

, tons Sn02, 1883-1964. 
Brilliant (Starlight). tin mine; 11 tone Sn02 1902-11. 

Caledonia43 (a,c ,g,i,o). tin mine, 14 tons Sn02 1902-15. 
6 ' 

Chance and Lunp of Fat 4 (a,c,e,i,j): tin mine, 3.0 ton. Sn02 ,1901-08, 

Cock 0' the North 63 

2 
Consolation 

Cr\lCiblel4, 15 

Dillons Garnet Show61 

'Dinkum46 

Easter. Monda,y 10, 11 

Elaine Mari5 

Federation5 

Glenca1rn16 

grade 7'1> Sn02 
(a): also called" King of the North, tin lJ!ine; , 
12 ton. Sn02 to 1883. 

(8th,i; also .Blancbard, 1947~)1 tin and copper 

mine; first worked in 191 1, cassiterite and copper 

carbonatee occur near the surface, sulphides at 

depth (Edward., 1951), produced fluxing ore ' which 

was sent to the Chillagoe smelters, working for 

tin 1966, 115 tons Sn02 1911-66, 318 ton. Cu and 

24,755 oz. Ag 1932-33. 
(a,b): tin and copper ore. 

(i): tin mine. 

(0). tin mine, 22 ton. Srl:l2' 1920-36. 

(b,o). tin and copper mine, 27 tons Sn02 1907-14· 

(k,l.o). tin mine, 10de .d1~ov.red in 1946, 

according to Ridgway the ore post dates the acid 

dykee, working 1966, 153 tone Sn02 1946-66. 

(a,c,o). tin mine, 65 tone Sn02 1895-1963. 

(a,o). tin mine, 5 .ton. Sn02 1911-19. 



Grand Secret23 

81 Great Western 

22 Good Frida,y _ 
8 Independenc e 

Irish Gir149 

16 Ironclad 

Jack Head59 

King of t~e Ranges5 3 

Last Cbance 10 

Leinster91 

Little Western83 

80 Montgomery 

Mountaineer54 

Mount Leineter31 

Nearl 3 Missed 100: 

North Australi.an 17 

North Star102 

Patrick11 : 

Prodigal50 
- 26 

Quartette 

Queen of tbe West82 

Red Wmg6
1 

Rosalee 36: 
. 62 

Ro se of England 

St. Kilda99 

Separation3: 

Sbaugbraun 18 

Skeleton48: 
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(a,i): tin mine! 16 ton. Sn0
2 

to 1883. 

(a,c,e,i,g): tin mine; fi+~t mine opened in tbe areal 

over 200'feet deep; ?ver 500 tons sn02 to 1883; 

22 tons Sn02 1905-29, grade 5.~ Sn02• 

(a,b,i): tin mine. 

(e,i): copper ,mine; 100 feet deep, worked up to 

1907. 

(i,j): tin mine! 20 tons 5002 1901-50. 

(a,b,c,i): tin and copper mine, 100 tons Sn02 to 

1883, 6 ton. Sn02 19.12--14. 

(i): tin .ine. 

(d,c,e,f,i,j,o): tin mine which also produced"minor 

quatities "of copper and silverJ worked to depth of 

300 feet! 69 ton. Sn02 1896-1951. 

.( 0): tin mine. 

(8): tin mine;! 2 tone Sn02 "1905. 

(m): 'tin mine; lode discovered in 19411 ' 133 tons 

5002 1947-61. 

(d;j): - tin mine . 

(a,i,o): tin mine. 

(e): " copper mine 

1 ton Sn02 1918. 

(a,c,e,i,j,o): tin "and copper mine; 

1902~37, grade 2.6%! -21 ton. eu and 

1939· 

(0)' tin miile; 1 ton 5002 1904-20. 

119 ~onB Sn02 
1534 oz. Ag to 

tin mine; working 1966; 5 tone Sn0
2 

1'966. 
(0): tin mine . 

(i): tin mine; 14 tons Sri02 1919-20. 

(a), tin mine 

tin and copper mine; lode diaoovered 1910; 10 tons 

-5n0
2

19 10-11 • 

tin mine; 18 tons 

(j,o): tin mine; 

(a)" tin mine. 

5002 1907-36. 

135 feet deep! 27 tone 5002 1902-20. 

"~i.rl arid," copper mine; 18 t:ons Sn02 1912-36. 

" (a,i):. tin and copper mine. 

tin mine; 7 tons 5002 1902-25. 



.. 
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(a): tin mine, 5 tons Sn02 1948-49. 

Stewarts T. Claim55 • Cuprite (a,c,8,i,j,o); tin mine, 500 feet deep, 

eulphides, including stann1te (a), present at depth; 

512 ton. Sn02 up to 1896 (c), 145 ton. Sn02 1896c1951. 

(0). tin mine, working 1966,. 41 tons Sn02 1940-66. 

(i,o): tin mine. 

Sullivan 77 

SYlvia57 

60 Tom Snob • Dreadnous!lt (a): tin mine, 8 tons Sn02 1912-26. 

Ulster29 (a,g,j): tin mine, II tons Sn0i 1912-35. 

United North . 10-26 ( ) Australian group of minee a,b,q,B,i,j,n,o I worked for 

tin, copper, and silver. 

(a): tin mine. Victoria96 

Wyatt 19 (a,b). tin and copper ~ine. 

The following mines were not located dUring the present survey: 

Argyll (a), Australia (0), Boultone Folly · (a), eome .by Cbance (a), Day!awn 

(a,o), Diamantina (0), Doria (0), Excel~ior (a,o); Herbertina (a), Parnell 

(a), Pride of the lIeat (a), Prince of Wales (0), Roelyp (0), St Paticks Day 

(a,o), Scottieh Cbief (g), Two . Crowns (0), Watso..,FollY (0). 

References 

a - Jack, 1883 

b - Jack, 1887 

c - Skertchley, 1897 

d - Cameron, 1904b 

e - Lese, 1907 

P. Stella ~ 

f - Ball, 1910 

g - Reid, 1933 

n - Donmead, 1934 

i - Jon.en, 1939 

j - Wede, 1939 

k - Ridgway, 1946 

1 - Jolly, 1946 

m - Connan, · 1956 

n - D~ck and Cardwell, 

1959 
o _ . Syvret, 1963 

Mines in : the Stella Area have produced about 500 tone of tin 

concentrates 

haa been the 

and small quanti ties of oopper 8 . 
Stella , from which nearly 400 

and e11 ver. The main producer 

tone of tin oxide have been won. 

Most of the mines are situated in rocks at the Hodskinson Formation, 

whiob crop out as two partly fault-bounded inliers eurro\D'lded by Kalunga 

Granodiorite, Elizabeth Creek Granite, and Slaugbter Yard Creek Volcanics. 

In the south-western part of the area two mines oocur in Elizabeth Creek 
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Granite, one of which was worked for tin,and the other, to the south, for 

copper and silver. 

The lodes occur i,n the tin fl!ineral zona, and are of two main types, 

quartz and quartz-tourmaline. 

Tin mines: 

Alice Harrod3 (SyVret, 1963)1 1 ton Sn02 1911-12. 
. .. 2 

Alice Harrod Extended East: wo:r\<ing 1966; 2 tons Sn02 1965-66. 

Anti Socialist 13: 6 tons Sn~ 1907-12. 

Good Hops9 (Syvret, 1963»); ·olso 

Harry Lauder: 

8 
Stella 

cal~ed Lady Gladys and Big 

Tourm8J.ine; opened in 1910; no production 

figures available. 

said to adjoi~ Good Hope lease, 

ur.'-certlillJ?, 17 tons Sn02 .1914-26. 

JMorto,Q.I 1931bj, Jense~1 1939; 

but location 

lode ·discovered in 1910,worked 

Syvret, 

to depth 

1963~): 

of 190 feet 

for tin, copper and silver; tin to 130 feet, 

argentiferous copper minerals at 130-190 feet, 

a~~o . Bome wolframite; 319 t ons 5n02 , 45 tons eu 
and 5369 oz. Ag 19 10-37. 

Tin, copper, silver and small amount of tungsten, lead, zinc, 

and antimony have been mined in the Herberton Dividing Range area, from 

lodes in the tin, copper, and lead mineral zones. 

The lodes. occur in thermally metamorphosed sandstone, siltstone, 

and shale of the Hodgkinson Formation and in Elizabeth Creek Granite. Also 

cropping out in the area are Kalunga Granodiorite, Slaughter Yard Creek 

Volcanics, and Watsonville Granite, all 'of which are unmineralized. 

Conglomerate cropping out on top of Specimen Hill west of Herberton has 

been included tentatively within ·the Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics. The 

~izabeth Creek Granite intrudes the rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation, and 

is itself intruded by th,e Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics and Watsonville 

Granite. 
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The tin mines occur in the Boutbe~ part of the area, west of 

Barberton and south of tlle -Copper Firing Line. Many of the mines were 

worked when the Herber~n Tinfield Was first opened up, and vare described 

in 1883 by B.L. Jack. None of the mines has produced more than 50 tons 

of tin oxide, and the total tin produotion is ~8t1m.ated at only 300 tons 

of cassi terUe conoentrates. The two main type~ ot lodes are quartz and 

quartz-chlorits lodss. 

Moet of "the ,copper and Bilve'r produced in ' the area has come 

from the mines of the Copper Firing Line, situated "north at Barberton. 

Collectively these mines are probably ~he main coppe~ producers in the 

Barberton T1nfleldi prodUCing 'several thousands of tone at copper between 

1909 and 1943, when production ceased OYing to the . closing down of the 

emal tars at Chillagoe. The copper occurs .in narrow quartz iodes, the 

upper and richest partQ of which are now .largely worked out. Several ' 

o! the copper minee have been, deecr1bed by Jensen (1939) and Syvrot (1963b). 

Production figures for 1ndividual ' m~es are either incomplete or not 
, , 

available. 

Tungaten has been won from mine~ at the northern end of the , ' 

Copper Firing LineJ lead, zinc, and silver bave been obta1ped from the 

Isa.bel 77 mineJ and an~imon.v .bas "been mined in tbe " nortb-east corner of 

the area. 

Tin minesl 

71 All Nations (Jonoen, f9391 Syvrot; ,1963b), no production 

figures available. 

(Ball, 1923bl Syvret, 1963b)." QueM (Jack, 18831 

Jenoen, 19391 Syvret,' 1963b), 5 tono Sn02 1909-14. 

(Jack, 18831 Joileon, '19391 Syvrot, 1963b), 

, inclUdO~ the St. Mun",? mine (Jack, 1883), ' no 

production figures aVailable. 

Blaok Chief95 '(Jack, 1883), no production f1guro. availablo. 
62 " , 

Boska (Syvret, 1963b), 1 ton Sno2' 1913-18. 
84 ' , 

Buttorbox • Poroever';'o. (Jack, 18831 , Jen.en, 19391 Syvret, 1963blo 

42 tons Sn02 1882. 



Clarence 13 

Clyde90 

88 
Day Dawn 
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(Ball, 1923b). 3 tons Sn02 1911-13. 

(Jack, 1883; Syvret, 1963b), no production figures 

available. 

(Jack, 1883, Jeneen, 1939, Syvret, 1963b). no 

produc.tion figures available. 

(?)1ovely N.pcy (Jensen, 1939, Syvret, 1963), 

1902- 1918. 

29 tons Sn02 

Isabel ?7 

82 
Maori Chief 

Myra48 • 
N Ch 60,68 ew \lID . 

Poor Stroller 15 

~een of the 80uth6, 

Sandra Mary'9 . 

Scorpeus 
,2? 

Stannun,8? 

Surprise74 

Telegraph100 

True Blue86 

Triumph 69? 

Wheal Vohr 102 

Wiabarta Claim 64? 

(Lees, 190,; J,ensen, 1939, Blanchard, 194,a, 

Syvret, 1963b): also called Dividendi two lodes, 

one worked for tin, the o~r for lead, oopper, silver, 

and zinc. 

(Jack, 1883; Jensen, 1939, Syvret, 1963b), , 1 ton 

Sn02 1912-15. 

9 tons Sn02 1918-27. 

(Jack, 1883). ,6 tons 8n0
2 

1906-28. 

(Jack, 188" Jensen, 1939, 8yvret, 1963b) , 

recorded pl';"oduct1on less tban 1 ton Sn02 , 

(Jensen, 1939, Syvret, 1963b). no production 

figures available. 

complex sulphide ore; work~g 1966, 12 tons 5n02 
1963-65. 

, (Ball, 1923b" Syvret, 1963b). , posi tion uncertain, 

10 tone Sn02 1924. 

(Jack, 1883, Syvret, 1963b). no prod\ll)tion figures 

available . 

(Denmead, 1932b, Syvret, 1963b). ' aleo oalled Kanaka, 

position uncertain, 1 ton Sn02 1933-34. 
(Jack, 1883, Syvret, 1963b). no prod\ll)tion figures 

available. 

(Morton, 1944b, Dimmick and Cordwell, 1959). lode 

discovered in 1941, ' 13 tons Sn02 1941-54. 

(Jack, 1883). 2 tons Sn0
2 

1907. 

(Reid, 1932hl Syvret. 1963b), 1 ton Sn02 1905-30. 

(Jack, 1883) • Happy Jack (Denmead. 1932a). recorded 

production less than " 1 ton Sn02' 

(Reid, 1932h)= probably a tin mine, position uncertain. 



Copper mine 6: 

America 46? 

Anniversar;e 

Big Gossan42 • 

Bl ue J acket36 

Captain 19. 

Day Dawn54 

Ilnpress35 
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(Jensen, 1939 ): position uncertain. 

(Jensen, 1939; Syvret, 1963b): complex sulphide 

ore: 163 tons Cu, grade 6.7% CUi 14,)08 oz. Ag 

1930-37. 

(?)neep Gossan (Jensen, 1939)' 11 tons Cu and 2,143 oz. 

Ag, grsde 4% Cu, 1930-37. 

(Jensen , 1939), production not known. 

(Jensen, 1939)~ production not known. 

(Jensen, 1939), production not known . 

(Jensen, 1939; Syvret, 1963b): lode discovered 

1915, idle since 1931; 95 tons eu and 8,180 oz. Ag, 

grade 6.3% Cu, 1930-37. 

(Jensen, 1939)' 1 ton Cu and 140 oz . Ag, grads 8% Cu, 
1930-38. 

Royal As tor5 1 

65' Rutledge . 

• Royal Hector (Jensen, 1939). 

St . Patric~9 
Yellow Jacket 41 

(Reid, 1932h): position uncertain. 

(Syvrst, 1963b). 

(Jensen, 1939 ),203 tons Cu and 21, 467 oz. Ag, 

grade 6% Cu, 1930-37. 

The following mines mentioned or described'by other workers have 

not been .located: tin mines:- Anna Parnell (Syvret, 1963b), Beatrice 

(Ball, 1923b), Bl ack Diamond (Syvret, 1963b), Boomer (Syvret, 1963b), 

Capricorn (Ball, 1923b), Christmas Gift (Jensen, 1939; Syvret, 1963b) 

Last Fall (Ball, 1923b), Louisa (Jack, 1883) ,. Millionaire (Jensen, 1939; 

Syvret, 1963b), Nancy Lee (Jack, 1883), Princess (Ball, 1923b), Rising 

!ll!l (Jenssn, 1939), St. Patrick (Syvret, 1963b), Sky Scraper (Syvret, 1963b), 

Unicorn (Ball, 1923b ), Wildman (Jensen, 1939; Syvret, 1963b); . copper mines,

Black Prince and Bon Accord (Jensen, 1939). 
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R. Barberton Hill area 

The mines in the Harberton Hill area have produced tin and small 

amounts of tungsten. The lodes occur in Elizabeth Creek Granite, in the 

tin mineral zone. Tbe total tin production for the area is estimated at 

15,000 tons of tin oxide, the main producers being the Great Northern Gull; 

and East6 lodes, each of which has produced about 2500 to~s tin oxide; the 
91 103 Wild Irishmar, ,2300 tons tin oxide; the Old Bradlaugb ,1400 tons tin 

oxide; and the Old Monarch, 1000 tons tin oxide. Several other mines in 

the area have produced more than 100 tons tin oxide . Most of the tin 

obtained in the area Was produced before 1900. 

The Great Northern Gully lode, discovered in 1880 by J. J ack, 

J. Newell, T. Brandon, and J. Brown, was the first tin lode found in the 

Barberton Tinfield. By 188) most of the mines in the area had been opened 

up and were described in a report by Jack (1883). In this year three 

batteries existed of Herberton. However, the intial boom was short-lived, 

and few of the mines have been worked since 1900. l-iore reoent descriptions 

of many of the mines have be.n given by Broadhurst (1 937> and b, 1951) 

who also described the geology of the area, and Syvret (1963b). " A geophysi

cal survey carried out by A.G.G.S.N.A. in 1938 (Tbyer at al., 1939), u~ing 

electromagnetic and potential ratio methods, was fotu'ld to be of no value 

in assisting mineral prospecting in the area. 

The Elizabeth Creek Granite in the mineralized area is extensively 

cbloritised and sericitised, and the original tiotite is pseudomorpbed by 

chlorite. No hornblende was found in the granite, although Broadhurst 

(1937b , 195 1) and Dimmick and Cordwell (1959) described the country rock 

as hornblende granite. The granite is cut by innumerable porphyritic acid 

dykes , which are considered by the author to be post-mineralisation in age, 

and probably related to the Slaughter Yard Creek Volcanics, like the d.Ykes 

in the Watsonville area. However, Broadhurst (1951) considered that the 

period of dyke intrusion overlapped with the period of mineralisation. 

'!1-1O major shears occur i n the mineral ized area. These are the 

St. Patrick and Canberra sheers (Broadhurst, 1951), both of which are steeply 

dipping, and strike east-north-east. In "addition there are many other 

shears with a variety of trends, including horizontal shearB~ Many of the 

shears are occupied by acid dykes. 
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The tin lodes in the area are associated with the shears and 

typically form steeply plunging irregular pipe-like bodies which in horizontal 

cross section are elongated parallel to the shears. Three main types of 

lodes are present, chlorite-quartz, quartz, and greisen. In the chlorite

quartz lodes sericite is commonly 8S abundant as chlorite, but is less 

prominent in band speCimens. The greissn lodes consist of aggregates of 

quartz ~d very fine-gra;ned sericite; the eericite gives tbe rock .s 

serpentil10us appearance. 'Black r.oele' is the local name given mainly to 

chlorite-quartz lodes consisting of quartz blebs and fine-grained ch~orite

serici te ' aggregates. An exception is the 'black rock' lode at the Black 

King8 6-89, which is made up of quartz and tourmaline . Many of the lodes 

contain fluorite and minor amount of sulpbides, an~ Bome also contain 

wolframite. 

Tin "mines: 

Al 691 ma 

. 61 
Birthday 

86-89 Black King 

Brisbane 135 
Broolanan 121 

Canberra55 

Charley Elaet 109 

Cornisbman58 

Cornstalk 142 

Cottais 12 

Cunnamulla 21 

Dawn of Hope 28 

Defiance 
26 

(Jack, 1883): position ~certain; production not 

known. 

(Jack, 1883): production not ,known. 

(Jack, 1883; Ball, 1923a; Broadhurst, 195 1; 

Syvret, 1963b): over 100 tons Sn02 produced. 

(Jack, 1883), production unknown. 

(Broadhurst, 1951): production unknown. 

(Reid, 1932h; Broadhurst, 1937, 1951; Syvret, 1963b), 

315 feet deep; produced over 600 tons Sn02 , inCluding 

113 tons Sn02 1938-55 • 

. (Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, 1951; Syvret, 1963b): 

production not known. 

(Broadhurst, 1 9~1): production not known. 

(Reid, 1932n; Broadhurst, 1931, '1951; Dimmick and 

Cordwell, 1959; Syvret, 1963b) • Ly-ee-Moon (Jack, 

1883): produced about 800 tons Sn02, 

(Jack, 1883): production unknown, minor. 

{Jack, 

(Jack, 

(Jack, 

(Jack, 

1883): 

1883; 

1883; 

1883; 

20 tons &°2, 

production unknown, minor. 

Broadhurst, 1951): production not known. 

Broadhurst, 1951): about 12 tons Sn02, 

Broadhurst, 1931/: 160 feet deep; about 
1951 ) 



Dry Dampe,.5 7 

Epsom 

Extenuate50 

Fays Chlorlte96 

Froghole36 

General Grant42 

General Strike~ 

Glanmire 132? 

Golden Casket36 

Goodenough 46 
62 Good Friday 

129 Grass Hl.DIlPY 

138 Great Eastern 

Great Northern5 ,6 
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(Broadhurst , 1931, 195 1): production not known. 

(Broadhurst , 1951, Dimmick and Cardwell, 1959): not 

located during present survey. 

(Broadhurst, 195 1; Syvret, 1963b): two main ore 

sboots; total production about 150 tons Sn020 

(Jack , 1883; Broadhurst, 195 1, Dimmick and Cardwell, 

1959; Syvret, 1963b ): production not known, 

(Morton, 1944a; Broadhurst, 1951) • Erin go Bra.., 

(Jack, 1883): about 200 tons Sn0
2

' 

(Jack, 1883): production not known. 

(Broadhurst , 1951): about 55 tone 5n0
2

, including 

49 tons Sn02 1918-21, 

(Jack, 1883): position uncertain, production unknown. 

(Broadhurst, 195 1)= production unknown. 

(Broadhurst , 1951), production unknown. 

(Ball, 1923d; Broadhurst, 1937, 1951, Syvret, 1963b): 

firs t worked 1907, 195 tons an02, grade about 8~ an02• 

(Broadhurst, 1951) - lIelcome Home (Jack, 1883): 

production unknown. 

(Jack, 1883): production unknown. 

(Jack , 1883; Skertchley, 1897, Cameron, 1904b, 

Saint-Smith, 1925c, Reid, 1932a,d,k, 1933b,el 

Denmead, 1934b,; Morton, 1937, 1944al Broadhurst, 

1937, 1951): two lodes, each of which produoed 

about 2,500 tons Sn02:- Gully Lode , worked to deptb 

of 554 feet, and East Lode worked to depth of 650 feet. 

37 tons Sn02 1913-20, 

(Jack, 1883): production not known, probably over 

50 tons Sn02' 

(J ack, 1883): production unknown. 

(Jack, 1883, Broadhurst, 1951): production unlalown. 

Hopeful 121 

Irish Gir175 

Irisb National 

Ironclad60 

Iron Horse38 

League45? (Jack, 1883): production unknown, position uncertain. 

(Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, 19511 Dimmick and Cordwell, 

1959, Syvret, 1963b): 20-30 t ons Sn02, 

Keegans Knob52 

Levant 125-6 

(B,"adhurst, 1937, 1951 ): worked to depth of 130 feet, 

production unkn9Wll. 

(Broadburst, 195 1, Syvret, 1963b): production unknown. 

(Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, 195 1): 10 tons Sn02' 
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. . (Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, · 1931, 1951): production 

tmknown. 

(Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, 1951): "blind stab" only, 

no tin found. 

(Broadhurst, 1951): production unknown. 

(Jack, 1883): position uncertain I production 

tmknown. 

(Broadhurst, 1937, 1951): 
(Jack, 188); Broadhurst, 

about aOO tons 5n02" 

1937, 1951): production 

unknown, minor. 

(Broadhurst, 1937, 1951; Syvret, 1963b): production 

unknown. 

(Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, 

100 tons 5n.o
2

" 

(Broadhurst, 1937, 1951): 

(Jack, 1883; Rsid, 1932jl 

1937). worked 1966, 

production unknown. 

Broadhurst, 1951): 

about 

about 30 tons 5n02 , including 21 tona Sn02 since 1904. 
(Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, 195 1) : production unknown. 

(Jack, 1883; Brosdhurst, 1937,1951, Bryan, 19611 

Amps, . 1963) : includes Leviathan lod~, which cuts out at 

350 rset; 1400 tons Sn02' 
(Jack, 1883; Brosdhurst, 1951; Syvrst, 1963b): had 
own battery on Nigger Creek; about 1000 tons Sn02 . 

(Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, 19511: .production unknown. 

(Jack, 1883, Broadhurst, 1937, 1951, 6yvrst, 1963b): 
production probably over 100 tons 5002. 

(Broadhurst, 195 1) '95 rset dsePI about 90 tons Sn02, 

(Broadhurst, 1937, 1951, Syvret, 1963b). lods 
located 1910, about 600 tons· Sn02• 

(Dimmick and Cordwsll, 1959; Syvrst, 1963b): working 

1966, 47 ton. 6n02 1957-66, 

~roadhurBt, 1951): production unknown. 

(Jack, 1883, Ball , 1923c; Broadhurst, 1951): 267 

tons Sn02, grads 1 9~ Sn02' 
(Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, 195 1): production unknown. 

(Jack, 1883; Broadhurst, 1951) . 12 tons Sn02 in 1920, 

(Broadhurst, 1937, 6yvret, 1963b): par~ of Black King 

leasa. 
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(J.ck, 1883): production unknown. 

(Jeck, 1883, Bro.dhurst, 1951): about 100 tone Sn02• 

(Jeck, 1883): production unknown. 

(Jeck, 18831 Bro.dhurst, 1937, 19511 Syvr.t, 1963b): 

122 f.et deePI 200 tons 5n02 reported. 

(Jack, 1883, Broadhurst, 1951)' 150 feet de.PI 

about 100 tons 50°2, 

United Bradlaugh143,144, probably includes both Old and New Bradleugh, 

96 tons Sn02 1940-1964. 

Wild Irishman93 (Jack, 1883, Skertchley, 1897, Reid, 1932ml 

Bro.dhurst, 1937, 19511 Dimmick andCordw.ll, 19591 

Syvret, 1963b): .bout 2,300 tons Sn02• 

Young AIn.rican 79 (Jeck, 1883): p.rt of St. p.trick 1 ••••• 

Mount Garnet 1-mile Sheet area 

I Gurrumba &rea 

J.lines in the Gurr\.1llba area have been worked for tin t tungsten , 

and minor amounts of gold, silver, and lead. The mines occur 1n Elizabeth 

Creek Granite and rooks of the Hodgkinson Formation, in the tin and tungsten 

mineral zones. The total production of lode tin in the area is estimated 

at about 500 tons of tin oxide. Gold production has amounted to only a few 

ounces. 

Gold was disoovered in the area in 189 6, and in the following 

year lode tin was found at the Village Blacksmith 1 mine . A battery to treat 

tin ore Was erected at Gurrumba in 1906, and olosed down in 1921. 

The oldest rocks exposed are interbedded greywackss, siltstones, 

sbales, and conglomerates of the Hodgkinson Formation , wbicb crop out on 

Iron Mountain and Lead Hill, wbere tbey ocour as tbermally metamorphosed roof 

pendants overlying Elizabeth Creek Granite, and in the Gurrumba Ring Complex, 

wbere they are mostly unmetamorphosed. Next oldest are acid lavas and 

pyroolastics of tbe Nanyeta Volcanics, wbicb orop out in the Bouth-east. 

Both the Hodgkinson Formation and Nayeta Volcanics are intruded by the 

• 
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Elizabeth Creek Granite, which crops out over moet .of the area. The granite 

is mostly a coarse-grained, leucocratic, pale pink to pale grey biotite 

adamellite, witb abW1dant associated aplite and graisen. The Gurr.umba !:ting 

Complex in tbe :west, .. whicQ has been emp~aced within the Elizabeth Cree1.c 

Granite, consists of a ring dyke of granophyre, gabbro, and a variety of 

intermediate hybrid rocks enclosing outcrops of Hodgkinson Formation, aCid 

l avas of the " Gurrumpa Vol.canics, and diorite. , 

The majority of the mines in the area are situated in Elizabeth 

Creek Granite, where cassiterite and wolframite, commonly associated with . . 
emaIl amounts of 'sulphide minerals, mostly occur "in greisen lodes located 

along joints and shears. These lodes consist essentially of quartz, white 

mica, and fluorite. Cassiterite also forms low grade disseminated deposits 

in massive greisen, as at the Great Boulder33 mine. Quartz lode~ predominate 

in the Hodgkinson Formation. 

Tin mines: 

Adslaide45 

Aunt Janet42 : 

Ballot Box41 

Boulder Block 4~: . 

Boulder West 28 

Eh terprise ~? : . 

Globe51, 

Great Boulder33 
Q 

Greisen 17 

Hero34? 

(Lees, 1907; Jensen, 1939; Dimmick . and Cordwell, 

1959; Brien, 19640, b), 72 tons Sn02 1905- 19, 

grade 1.4% Sn02 
3 tons Sn02 1908-09 . 

(Lees, 1907; Jensen, 1533; .Syvret, 196)b): no 

produ~tion figur~s available. 

4 ton. Sn02 1908. 

(Saint-Smith, 1916a; Jensen, 1939; Syvret, 1963b; 

Brien, 1963, 1964b), 20 tons 8n02 1903-35. 

(Lees, 1907): no production figures available . 

green biotite lode; 18 tons ·Sn0
2 

1907- 20. 

Dalziels (Lees, 1907; Jensen, 1939; Syvret, 1963b ; 

-~rien, 1964a,b): low grade disseminated deposit 

discovered in 1903 by J ames Dalziel; 182 tons Sn0
2 

1903-08. 

(Saint-Smith, 19250)' 25 tons Sn02 to 1925. 

(Lees, 1907): · position uncertain; no production 

figures available . 

Independence59 

Pandanus 1 
• Homeward Bound: 3 tons Sn02 1906-07. 

(Jensen, 1939; Syvret, 1963bl 

5 tons Sn02 1913-19· 

Brien, 1964a, b): 
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(L •••• 1907), position uno.rtain, . 2 tons Sn02 1907. 

also oall.d l!.2.!!.!!., 7 tons Sn0
2 

1930. 

4 ton. 5n02 1909-12. 

also oall.d Clifton Hill (5a1nt-8mith. 1925a), 

40 tons Sn02 uP to 1925. 

8 ton. Sn0
2 

1928-58. 

(L.e •• 1907). nO production figures avallehl •• 

(5aint-~ith. 1925a), no production figur~s available. 

(Le ••• 1907, Cameron. 1904b, Syvret • . 1963); aleo 

known as the ~lalvern (Seint-5mi th, 191Mh 95 tons 

Sn02 1897-1920. 

(Sk.rtohley. 1897), quartz re.f, prospect only. 

(5kertohley. 1897, Jensen, 1939, Syvrot, 1963b), 

quartz reef worked to depth o~ ~D-40 feet, no 

production figures available. 

Tungsten and bismuth have been mined in The Glen area trom mines 

81 tuatsd in Elizabeth Creek Granite, the only rook exposed in the fOres, in 

the tungsten mineral zone. Total prod~ctlon 1s about 100 tons ot mixed 

wolframlte-bismuthinlts concentrates. 

The lodss at The Glen , an abandoned mining settlement, were 

discovered in 1910. They are up to 5 feet thick, and ocour along flat-lying 

joints in the granite at levels 10 to 20 feet apart. The flat lodes are 

connected by vertical pipes averaging 18 inohes in diameter, The ore bodies 

consiat of wolframite, blsmuthinite, arsenopyrite, ohaloopyrite, pyrite. and 

sphalerite in a gangue of topaz, quartz and fluorite (Zimmerman at all, 

1963). Some steeply dipping gre1sen lodes aleo ocour.the moet ,notable 

example forming the axie of a prominent north-wast trending ridge west of 

Tb. Gl.n. 
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III Glenlinedale area 

In the Glenlinedale area tin and tungsten lodes occur in the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite and the Hodgkinson Formation, in the tin and. tungsten 

mineral zones. Total tin production for the area is estimated at 600 tons 

tin oxide, most of which has come from the General Gordon4 ,5 mine . 

Lode tin was discovered in the area in 1886, and in the following 

year a dam and battery we~e constructed at Glenlinedale. However, the 

battery closed down in 1890, and was not reopened. 

The Hodgkinson Forma ticn in the area consists of sandstone, 

siltstone, and shale which have been thermally metamorphosed to hornfels 

by the Eaizabeth Creek Granite. This granite crops out in the eastern 

and western parte of the area, and in the central part it underlies the 

sedimentary rocks at shallow depth. 

Four main types of lodes are present, quartz and greisen l odes, 

which occur in both sedimentary rocks and granite, and quartz-cblorite and 

quartz- tounnaline lodes, which are confined to sedimentary rocks . Many of 

the lodes contain some sulphides. 

Tin mines: 

Black Princ.e 11,12; 

General Gordon4,5 

Jimb111~ 19, 

Oberlin 

pegmatitic greisen lode; no production figures 

available. 

(Syvret, 1963b): quartz-tounnaline lode , discovered 

in 1886, worked as open cut 80 feet deep; 479 tone 

Sn02 1886-90 (including production from the Oberlin 

mine). 

working 1966; 44 tons Sn02 1952-66. 
(Syvret, 1963): tin mine; production included \-lith 

General Gordon • 
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IV MowbrAY Creek area 

The lodee in the Mowbray Creek area have been worked for tin and 

small amounts of tungsten. All are graiaen lodes in Sllzabeth Creek Granite. 

Total tin production for the area is probably about 600 tone of tin oxide. 

The tin lodes were disoovered about 1861, and in .1883 a battery 

was erected on ThompaonsCreek. This battery was removed later in the same 

yeax. 

Tin minesl 

Alexander28- 32 

Chseterfleld48 

Colossus 

Dingo90 

Eileen n. 
Great Divide89 

Pillar43 

Pompeii43 

Seven Drunks94? 

Scorpion81 ? 

Tasmanian45 

Veauvius 13 

White Elephant74 

V Dry River area 

(Cameron, 190f&, b): produotion unlmown. 

(Jack, "1883): produc tion unknown. 

(Jack, 1883) • Cardigan (Cameron, 1901a,b). position 

and productiqn unknown. 

(Jensen, 1939)' 11 tons Sn02 1917':'59. 

9 tons Sn02 1912-18. 

(Jensen, 19391 Dimmick and Cordwell, 1959)0 also 

known as the )'18in DivideJ over 50 feet deep, 14 

tons Sn0
2 

1952- 61 . 

(Cameron, 19018., b): production unknown. 

(Jack, 1883; Cameron, 19018., bh production unknown. 

(Jenaen, 1939): position uncertain. 

(Jensen , 1939)' position uncertain, 3 tona Sn02 1936. 

(Jack, 18831 Cameron , 190 1a,b); production probably 

over 100 tons Sn02 by 1883 •. 

(Jack, 1883, Cameron, 1901a,b), production unknown. 

(Jenaen, 19391 Dimmick and Cordwen, 1959). 51 tons 

Sn02 1903-60. 

• 
Lodes in. the Dry River area have been worked only for tin. They are 

quartz and quartz-chlorite lodes situated in. sedimentary rooks o~ tbe Hodgkinson 

. Formation. About 125 tons of tin oxide concentrates have been obtained in the 

area, mostly from the Captain 4 mine. 

.. 
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The Hodgkinson Formation consists of interbedde4 greywacke sandstone, 

siltstone, shale and conglomerate. These rocks are overlain unconformably by 

acid lavas and pyroclastics of the Glen Gordon Volcanios in the east, and are · 

faulted against Eaizabeth Creek Granite in the west. Tertiary olivine basalt 

occurs in the valley of the Wild River. 

Tin mines; 

General5 : 
Johnson24: 

VI Geebung Hill Area 

working 191$61 production unknown. 

(Jensen, 1939; Dimmick and Cardwell, 19591 Zimmerman 

at al., 19(i3)= . worked to depth of about .200 feet; 

62 ton. Sn02 1908-42, grade 12 . 3~ 800 2. 

1 ton Sn02 1915. 

previously called the Cousin; quartz lode with mino~ 

chlorite in quartzite; working 1966, produotion 

unknown. 

Most of tbe mines in the Geebung Hill srea have been worked for 

tungsten, although. small amo~tB of tin and copper bave also been obtained. 

However, probably less than 10 tone of cassiterite conoentrates have been ' 

produced. The lodes occur in Elizabeth Creek Granite and in hornfelsed 

sedimentary rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation close to the granite oontact, 

in the tungsten mineral zone. They are mostly greisen lodss in whioh 

wolframite, oassiterite, and ohalcopyrite are assooiated with quartz, mica, 

and minor fluorite, topaz, molybdenite, and arsenopyrite; in addition beryl 

ooours at the Fingertown31 mine. 

The largest mine in the area is probably the Fingertown (Jensen, 

19391 Knight, 19491 Zimmennan et RI., 1963), which between 1942 and 1955 

prod~ed 22 tons of wolframite oonoentratee, mainly from dump material~ 

The mine was first mentioned in the Annual Report for 1914 Queensland 

Department of Mines, The wolframite at the mine ooours a8 crystals up to 

one inob long in a gangus consisting mostly of quartz and fluorite. Total 

production from the mine is probably in exoess of 50 tone of wolframite 

oonoentrates. 
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VII Brownville area 

Tin and minor tungsten, copper, silver, and lead have been 

obtained from lodes in the Brmmville area. Some of the lodes have been 

known s ince 1883. Tbe total production of lode tin in the area i s estimated 

at 500 tons of tin oxide, of which over 150 tons has cQrna from the EXcelsior29 

mine . A battery and dam were buil t at Brol'ffiville in 1931 by the Oakey Creek 

Company and the battery was working up to December, 1962. 

The lodes occur in interbedded graywacke, si l tstone, and shale 

of the Hodgkinson Formation and in EQizabeth Creek Granite, in the tungsten, 

tin, copper, and lead mineral zones . Tbe sedimentary rocks are unconformabl y 

overlain by Nanyeta Volcanics in the south-west , and are intruded and 

thermally metamorphosed by the Elizabeth Creek Granite in the north. Quartz 

and quartz-chlorite l odes occur in t he sedimentary rocks, where they are 

associated with steeply dipping_shear- zones . The chloritic l odes commonly 

contain abundant sericite. The lodes 1n granite are greisen lodes located 

along prominent joints . 

Tin minee: 

Dalcoath90 

Excellent59 

Excslsior29 

Federal 138 

Good LUCk
16 

Miracle40: 

Mount Frazer 70 : 

Summer H1l194, 

{Ball, 1933; Morton, 

to depth of 150 feet; 

(Ball, 1933; Morton , 

1936a; J ensan, 1939 ) : worked 

55 tons Sn02 1891-1 954. 

1944d) , pipe-like ore bodies 

worked to depth o~ 110 feet ; 33 tons Sn0
2 

1931-44, 

grade 1.5% Sn02• 

(Lees, 1907; Ball , 1933; Morton, 1936a; Jensen , 

1939; Zimmerman et al . , 1963), worked to depth of 

130 feet; low grade chloritic ore containing small 

amounts of Bcheelite and also tourmaline, 111 t ons 

Sn02 1906-60 , grade 1.5% Sn02• 

(Jensen , 1931), 15 tone Sn02 1901-36, grade 4.8% 

Sn°2• 
(Ball, 1933) ' 2 tons Sn02 1906-11. 

80 f .. t deep; 11 tone Sn02 1931-42. 

12 tone Sn02 1906-01 · 

23 t ons Sn02 1939- 65, grsde 1.6% Sn02• 
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(Knight, 1949): lead mins 9 probably part of the 

Koh-in-oor mine. 

(Maitland, 1901; Knight, 1949; Zilnmerman et al., 1963); 

lead mine opened 1n 1883; main shaft 60 feet deep; the 

lode consists of cerussite, pyromorphite, angieeite, 

galena, and quartz Icc ated in a nearly vertical shear-

zone . 

(Zimmerman at al., 1963): copper and tungsten mine; 

lode consists of malachite and azurite associated with 

wolframite and some scbeelite in quartz; 19 tons Cu 

from 94 tons of ore in 1893. 
(Zimmerman at al., 1963): lead mine; 50 tons of ore 

produced between 1911 and 1920; parcel of ore despatched 

in 1920 averaged 64% Pb and 11 oz. Ag per ton. 

Lodes in the Coolgarra area have been worked for tin andminor copper, 

silver, tungsten and bismuth. The lodes occur in the Hodgkinson Formation and 

Elizabeth Creek Granite, in the tin, tungsten, and copper mineral zones. As 

in the Brownville area, the Hodgkinson Formation consists of steeply dipping 

interbedded graywacke, siltstone, and ehale wbich have been intruded and 

thermally metamorphosed by Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

The total lode tin production for the area is estimated at about 

1700 tone tin oxide, the main producers being the Alhambra115 ,116 and Extended130 

mines, which between them probably produced about 1000 tone Sn02• 

Lode tin was discovered in the area in 1883, and a battery, the 

Victoria Mill, was opened at Coolgarra in 1884. This battery closed down in 

1889, but a new and larger battery was erected in 1901, and continued operating 

until 1908, when it also closed down. Another battery was built at Cool garr a 

in 1918 and worked up t o 1931 . Only a small amount of lode tin has been 

produced in tbe area since this time. Several of the mines in the area were 

described in 1891 by Maitland. 
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The tin lodes in the area are of two main types, quartz lodes and 

quartz-chlorite lodes, both of which occur in granite and in sedimentary rocks. 

Sericite is generally abundant in the chloritic lodes . The tungsten won in 

the area comsa almost entirely from graiaen lodes situated in granite. 

Tin mines: 

Alhambra No . 1115 

Alhambra No. 2116 

Bally Green23 : 

Beaconsfield54 

Ben George 124: 

Bolivia50 

Bonnie Dundee 44 

130 Extended 

Magdalla55 

(Jensen, 1939; Zimmerman at a1., 1963): 17 tons 5n02 
1901-02, grade 1.4% Sn02• 

(Cameron, 1904b; J enaen, 1939; Zimmerman et a1., 

1963): first worked 1886, but little production 

until 1901; 429 ton. Sn02 1901-1933, grade 2% Sn02; 

6cwt Bi 1908. 

6 tons 5n02 1906-2~ main shaft 130 feet deep. 

(Maitland, 1891): at least 75 t.et deep; 15 tons 

Sn02 to 1891. 

2 tons Sn02 1909. 

(Jensen, 1939; Knight, 1949; Zimmerman et al., 1963 ) 

• North Britain. (Maitland, 1891 ): 30 tons Sn02 to 

1891, 2 tons Sn02 1920. 

(Maitland, 1891): 75 teet deep; 40 tons Sn02 to 

189 1. 

working 1966, shaft about 10 feet deep; 1 ton Sn0
2 

1966. 

(Zimmennan et a1., 1963; Levingston, 1967b): main 

shaft 250 feet deep; total production possibly about 

500 tons 5n02 , although the recorded production is 

much less - about 150 tons Sn02 1886 , 10 tons Sn0
2 

1901, and 8 tons Sn02 1906-591 may be Stephens 

Extended (Mai tland/, which produced 185 tons Sn02 to 
1891. 1891 

(Maitland, 189 1; Jensen, 1939; Zimmerman et a1., 1963): 

52 ton. 3002 to 1891, 21 ton. Sn02 1905-20. 

(Maitland, 189 1; Zimmerman et a1., 1963 ) • McDalla 

(Jensen, 1939): worked to depth of at least 110 feet, 

130 tons Sn02 to 1891; 3 tons 5n0
2

, grade 0.9% Sn02 , 

1920-26. 
Micky McIntyre 11 

Never Can Tell) 

• Austral (Maitland, 1891): 

(Maitland, 1891): 39 

8 ton. Sn02 to 1891. 

ton. sn02 1905- 25· 

• 
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103 Walkover : 
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(Jensen, 1939) • St. Patrick (Maitland, 1891)' 18 tons 

Sn02 to 1891. 

lode discovered 1961j 2 tons 5n0
2 

1961-62 . 

4 tone Sn02 1913-28. 

(Maitland, 1891; Jensen, 1939; Zimmennan at al., 

1963): worked to depth of over 110 feet; 140 tons 

5n02 reported to 1891 . 

1 ton Sc02 1920 

(Maitland, 1891), 34 tone Sc0
2 

to 1891. 

The following mines reported by Maitland (1891) bave not been 

identified; . Christmas Eve (5 tone Sn02 to 1891), Grand Junction, Junction 

Extended, and Tasmanian. 

IX Top Nettle Camp area 

In the Top Nettle Camp area, lodss have been worked for tin, tungsten, 

and at one locality, antimony. The lodes occur in Elizabeth Creek Granite and 

in the~ally metamorphosed graywacke, silt s tone and shale of the Hodgkinson 

Format ion, in the tin and tungsten mineral zones. Tbe rocks of the Hodgkineon 

Formation form roof pendants in the Elizabsth Creek Granite. Most of the lodes 

in granite are greisen lodes, whereas those in the sedimentary rocke are quartz 

lodes. The total production of lode tin in the area is probably about 50 tons 

tin oxide. 

Alluvial tin was discovered in Nettle Creek in 1881, but the first 

lode deposits in the area were probably not found until about 1908, when 

wolframite Was obtained from lodes at the Devon 71-75 and Griffin41 mines. 

Tin mines: 

Black Diamond51 : 

Tungsten minss: 

Dead Finish 63: 

Devon71 - 75 

may be mine from which 28 tons 5n0
2 

were recorded 

between 1912 and 1915 . 

2 tons Sn02 1936. 

1 ton wolframite 1952 • 

(Zimmerman et al., 1963)' worked to depth of 140 feet; 

pegmatitic greisen lode consisting of mica (probably 

lithium bearing), quartz, fluorite, wolframite, 



Griffin41 

. 61 
Yorkshire Pudding : 

X Wild River area 
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siderite, molybdenite, monazite, cassiterite, and 

minor tounnaline and pyrite; produced 4t tone of 

wolframite in 1908. 

(Zimmerman et at., 1963 ): reported to be 180 reet deep; 

wolframite is associated with quartz, fluorite, coarse 

mica, and in deeper parts of the mine, scheellte, 

molybdenite, nat ive bismuth, pyrite, copper minerals, 

arsenopyrite, and small amounts of coarse cassiterite; 

production reputed to be 140 tone wolframite, but 

recorded production only 14 tone wolframite 1908-53. 

quartz greisen lode with coarse mica, recorded produc

tion 1t tons wolframite 1951-52, total production 

probably over 100 tone wolframite. 

t ton wolframite in 1952. 

Most of the lodes in the Wild River area occur west of the Wild 

River in Elizabeth Creek Granite and Hodgkinson Formation in the tin and 

tungsten mineral zones. These lodes have been worked for tin, tungsten, 

and at one mine, antimony. Only two lodes are known east of the Wild River, 

and both have been worked for copper. The Hodgkinson Formation in the area 

consists of interbedded greywacke, siltstone, shale and rare limestone 

lenses; theee rocks have been intruded and thermally metamorphosed by 

the Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

The lodes in granite are mostly greieen lodes, whereas those in 

sedimentary rocks are mostly quartz lodes. 

Total lode tin production is probably about 50 tons of tin oxide. 

Mines, 

Gift 1: 

lIount Ruby 17-19 
tin mine, 1i tone Sn02 1947-61; working 1966. 
(Jenssn, 1939): Calc-silicate lode consisting of 

hematite, magnetite and copper carbonates; may have 

been worked for flUXing ore. 

(Zimmerman et at .• 1963): antimony mine; 8 tons of 

50% ore obtained in 1951. 
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XI Nymbool area 

Lodes in the Nymbool area bave produced tin, tungsten, copper, and 

lead, of which tin is by far the most important. The lodes occur in the 

Hodgkinson Formation and Elizabeth Creek Granite, in the tin, tungsten, copper, 

and lead mineral zonee. The total production of lode tin in the area 1s 

estimated at 1700 tons ~in oxide, of wbich over 1500 tons came from Smiths 

Creek1} mine between 1903 and 1909. 

The main outcrop of the Hodgkinson Formation in the area is in the 

east, where interbedded graywacke, Biltstone, shale, and minor calcareous 

conglomerate and limestone are unconf'onnably ov-erlain by the Nanyeta Volcanios. 

Elsewhere isolated outcrops of Hodgk:inson Formation occur a8 roof pendants in 

granite. The Formation is intruded by the Elizabeth Creek and Nymbool Granites 

and by the Hammonds Creek Granodiorite. 

The Eaizabeth Creek Granite in the area is generally a pale pink 

medium to ooarse-gra~ned biotite adamellite, but is locally represented by 

greisenised microgranite with quartz blebs; microgranite of this type forms 

a pr ominent hi11 2 rqiles .north-west of Nymb.ool. The Elizabeth Creek Granite 

is thought to pe ~ntruded~y the Nymbool qranite and the Hammon~s Creek 

Granodiorite, but the contact relationships are not clear. 

At the Smiths Creek mine, and also probably at the Adelaide12, 

Luoey14 and April Fool24 mines, the lodes occur at or very close to the 

contaot of the Elizabeth Creek and Nymbool Granites, and it is possible that 

here both granites are mineralised. Most of the lode material at the Smiths 

Creek mine is 'altered ooars·e-grained granitio rock, thought ,to be altered 

Elizabetb Creek· Granite, which oonsists essentially of green biotite and 

chlorite studded with quartz blebs and out by oalcite veins. The Nymbool 

Granite adjacent to the lode ia a medium to fine-grained biotite adamellite 

which is only slightly cbloritised. Tbe lode is possibly a roof pendant or 

large ·inclusion of irrizabeth Creek Granite surrounded by Nymbool Granite. 

Most of the other lodes in the Nymbool area are quartz and. greisen 

lodes • 



Tin mines: 

April Foo124 

Halle5 

Midnight
28

: 

257 Nymbool Queen 

Smiths Creek 13 

Other mines; 

Bald Hi1l22 
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(Jeneen, 1939): 2 tons Sn02 1930. 

(Jeneen, 1939): 5 tone Sn0
2 

1910-15. 

t",n production unknownJ produced 1 ton wolframite in 

1920. 

(Jenssn, 1939): position unoertain. 

(Cameron, 1904b; Lees, 1907, Jens~n, 19391 Zimmerman 

et al., 1963): lode discovered in 1901, and min$d to a 

depth of 500 feet ,before operations cBased in. 19091 

1561 tons 5n02 1903-09, not including over 100 tons of 

oassiterite sluiced from eluvial deposita in the 

vicinity of the mine . 

(Bacon, 1949, Zimmerman at a1., 1963), lead mine, 

lode consists of sphalerite, galena, and minor chalcopyrite 

and pyrite which have selectively replaced coarse 
calcareous conglomerate and limestone belong11l8 to 

the Hodgkinson Formation; the lode appears to have 

no structural control. 

XII Five Mile Creek area 

Lodes in the Five Mile Creek area have mostly been worked for tin, 

altho~ small amounts of tungsten, copper, silver, and lead have alao been 

obtained. Total lode tin production for the area is estimated at about 125 

tons tin oxide. 

The lodes occur in the Hodgkinson Formation and Elizabeth Creek 

Granite, in the tin, tungsten, copper, and lead mineral zones. Three main 

types of lodes are present, greisen lodes in granite, and quartz and quartz

chlorite lodes in sedimentary rocks. In addition calc-silicate lodes occur at 

two mines in the south-west. The chloritic lodes commonly oontain abundant 

seriCite. 
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The Hodgkinson Formation in the area consists of interbedded gray

wacke, siltstone, and shale, with aome limestone in the south-west. These 

rocke are overlain unconformably byNanyeta Volcanics in the west, and are 

intruded and bornfslsed by the EQizabeth Creek Granite in the east and south-

east. 

Tin mines: 

Brisbane5-1 

Coronation5-8, 

nreadnOUght59- 61 

Four Aces54? 

Other mine: 

12? Tuckers . 

(Jensen, 1939): production 1Jllknown. 

1 ton 5n02 1902-11. 

(Jensen, 1939): lode discovered in 1909, and worked 

to depth of 130 feet; 14 tone 5n02 1911-41, grade 

5. 31>. 
(Jensen, 1939): location uncertain, production 

unknown. 

(Jen.en, 1939). working 1966, 12 ton. Sn02 1936, 

grade 5.21>, Sn02 

(Maitland, 1891): worked for silver and lead; 

position uncertain. 

XIII South Coolgarra area 

In the South Coolgarra area tin and tungsten have been mined from 

lodss situated in interbedded graywacke, siltstone and shale of the Hodgkinson 

Fomation,and in Elizabeth Creek Granite, which intruded and thermally 

metamorphosed the sedimentary rocks. " The lodes are in the tin and tungsten 

mineral zones. Greisen lodes predomina.te in the area, but quartz lodes also 

occur. 

Although over 60 individual mines and prospects have been identified 

in the area, there are probably no mines which have produced over 10 tons of 

either cassiterite or wolframite, and the total lode tin production for the 

area is estimated at less than 50 tons of tin oxide. 

The only mine which has some production figures available is the 

Jack Johnson4,5 from wbich a total of 2 tone Sn02 were recorded in 1912 and 

1935. One "mine, the Rover58 , was working in 1966. 
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XIV Mount Garnet area 

Lodes in the Mount Garnet area have been worked for copper, silver, 

lead, gold, and tin. The lodes occur in Precambrian rocks, in sedimentary 

rocks of the Hodgkinson Fonnation, in Nanyeta Volcanics, and in an unnamed 

granite cropping out east of Mount Gamet township. 

Copper, ail ver, and lead ores are ecor.omically tbe most importan t. 

These . 9-11 
ooc~ in a calc-silicate lode at the Mount Garnet Copper mine , by 

far the largest mine in the area, and alao in quartz lodes near this mine 

and at the Cbinaman30-1, which is situated in unnamed granite 3 miles east

south-east of the township. Copper ores were first found in the area in 

1883, but were not worked on a large scale until 1898, when the Mount Garnet 

Copper mine was opened up by the Momt Garnet Freehold Copper and Silver 

Mining Company. This company erected a err_el ter at Mount Gamet in 1900, but 

the smelter closed down in 1903. 

Gold has been mined north-east of Mount Garnet township, where it 

occurs in narrow quartz veins cutting Precambrian schists and quartzites. 

The main mine is the Golden Prospect3• Total production is probably under 

200 oz. Au. 

. The main occurrence of lode tin in the area is probably on Mount 

Garnet hill, where the lodes occur in acid lava and tuffs of tbe Nanyeta 

Volcanics, and aleo possibly in Precambrian metamorphic rocks. Tbtal 

production ia probably less than 10 tons of tin oxide. A slug of almost 

pure cassiterite weigbing nearly 4 cwt was found lying on the surface on 

Mount Garnet many years ago, but the lode from which it Was ehed has never 

been found, possibly because it may have been completely eroded away. 

Mines: 

Golden Prospect3 

(Knight, 1949): worked for copper and lead; lode 

consists of quartz veins containing copper and lead 

carbonates. 

(Zimmerman at sl.t 1963): gold minel lode consists 

of narrow quartz veins containing gold, pyrite, and 

arsenopyrite in Precambrian quartzites and mica 

schists; main ahaft 150 feet deep, 
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but no gold appears to have been found below 90 ,feet; 

recorded production 185 oz. Au and 217 oz. Ag 1932-34; 

recovery grade 15 dwt Au and 17. 6 dwt Ag per ton. 

(Jack, 1898), copper mine; lode consists of copper 

carbonates in quartz. 

Mount . Garnet Copper Mine9 ,10,11 (Jack, 1898; 

Hare , 1956; Zimmerman 

Jenesn , 1939; 

at a1., 1963; 

Knight, 1949; 

Connah, 1965 ), 

XV Mount Gibson area 

worked to depth of 220 feet; at least three distinct 

lenses of ore, consisting of copper, lead, and zinc 

minerals, which are associated with vertical shears 

s triking roughly north-south; the shears cut 

garnetiferous calc-silicate hornfels of the Hodgkinson 

Formation; oxidised ores were worke.d from open cuts, 

.,the largest. of which is 60 feet deep ; the underlying 

primary ore is predominantly spbalerite with very low 

copper values, and diamond drilling carried out by 

Enterprise Exploration Company ~ty Ltd. in 1948 and 

by Metals Exploration N.L. in 1956 does not appear 

to have found ore of economic ~ade; recorded 

production is 4415 tons eu and 948,651 oz. Ag 1901-03, 

recovery grade 4.9% eu an 10.7 oz. Ag per ton; in 

addition 9124 tons of unspecified are in 1904 and 966 

tons silver-lead are in 1926 were sent to the Chil lagoe 

smel terse 

Tin, tungsten, and copper have been obtained from lodes in the Mount 

Gibson area, but total production is insignificant - probably less than 20 

tons each of cassiterite, wolframite, and copper concentrates. Most of the 

l odes are greisen lodes in Elizabeth Creek Granite and only a few lodes occur 

in sedimentary rocks of the Hcdgk.inson Formation: the sedimentary rocks are 

intruded and thermally met~orphosed by the granite • 



Tin mine: 

18 Patteraons 

Crystal 16, 
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(Jensen, 1939); production not known. 

massive quartz lode at contact of Elizabeth Creek 

. Granite and Hodgkinson Formation; worked to depth of 

30 feet 19)8-391 produced about 2 tons Sn02 (W.M. 

Peterson, pers. comm.). 

XVI Seven Mile Hill area 

No mines of aTlY consequence occur in the Seven Mile Hill arBa, 

al though several small lodes have been worked for tungsten, tin, and copper. 

Total lode tin produotion 18 probably les8 than 5 tons tin oxide. The lodes 

occur in Elizabeth Creek Granite and graywacke, siltstone, shale, limestone 

lenses and basalt lavas of the Hodgkinson Formation. The latter rocks are 

intruded and thermally metQmorphoesd by both the Ealzabetb Creek Granite and 

Hammonds Creek Granodiorite. 

• 
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ALLWIAL CASSITERITE DEPCSITS 

Alluvial deposits of both cassiterite and wolframite occur in the 

Herberton-Mount Garnet area, but only those of cassiterite are of present 

economic importance. No alluvial deposits of wolframite have been worked 

during the last ten years: the deposita are small and localised, occurring 

mainly in small creeks on Elizabeth Creek Granite in the immediate vicinity 

of wolframite lodss. 

The deposits of alluvial cassiterite range in size from major 

placere worked by dredging or hydraulicking, to minor deposits in small 

creeks mostly worked by individual miners during the wet SBason. Major 

deposits occur in the valleys of Smiths Creek, Return Creek, Battle Creek, 

Nettle Creek, and the Wild River. Minor deposits occur along most of the 

small creeks drai~ing tin-bearing areas, especially along creeks on Elizabeth . . 
Creek Granite. The alluvial deposits recently worked at Stannary ¥ills by 

1.oloma Mining Corporation N.L. are of intermediate size. 

Most of the all uvial deposits in the Wild River valley area 

underlie olivine basalt lavas belonging to the Cainozoic Atherton Basalt 

Province. These deposits are those of the Herberton Deep Lead, described 

in the next section. 

The' production of alluvial cassiterite in the Berberton Gold and " 

Mineral Fisld 1s given in Table 11, and is shown graphically in Fig. 12. The 

production figures for the years 1879-1908 have been derived by subtracting 

the approximate production of alluvial cassiterite from areas outside tbe 

present boundaries of the Field from the figures quoted for tbese years in 

the Annual Reports of the Queensland Department of Mines. The marked 

increase in production since 1940 is due to the dredging operations near 

Mount Garnet of Tableland Tin Dredging, N. L., Sod later of Ravenehoe Tin 

Dred;ling Ltd. 

Tbe dredge operated by Tableland Tin (Pl. 16A) can dig to 63 reet 

below and 30 feet above pond level. It has an average annual through-put 

of about 3,500,000 cubic yards. Barren overburden has in recent years mostly 

been dry-stripped by earth-moving equipment, as overburden stripped by the 

dredge cannot by-pass the treatment plant. The dredge used by Ravenshoe Tin 

is smaller than that of Tableland Tin; it can dig to 40 feet belOW and 
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20 feet above pond level, and has the advantage of being able to remove barren 

overburden by dry stripping, as the overburden by-passes the treatment plant 

of the dredge; this minimises pollution of the dredge pond. The dredge bas 

an avera€9 annual tbrougn-put of about 2,500,000 cubic yards. 

Mount Garnet l-mile Sheet Area 

The major deposits which have yielded most of tbe tin produced in 

the Herberton Tinfield during the last )0 years occur near Mount Garnet, in 

Smiths, Return, Battle, and Nettle Creeks. These deposits have been described 

by Zimmerman .t al. (1963), K.R. Yat.e (unpublished note. prepared in 1963), 

and Zimme~'9~~65). Geophysical investigations, fOllowed by drilling, were 

carried out/by the Geophysical and Geological Branches of the Bureau of 

Mineral Resources (Horvath and Hussin, 1966; Sedmik and Williams, 1967) to 

test the 'Ancestral River Tate' hypothesis of Best (1962a). 

The caseiterite in the major alluvial deposits near Mount Garnet 

occurs in lenses of sand and fine to coarse gravel within Cainozoic alluvial 

sediments on the northern margin of the Mount Garnet Basin, a deeply alluviated 

area sloping gently south-eastwards. The cassiterite-bearing lenses are 

sCattered hapazardly through the alluvial sequence , a feature of which is the 

occurrence of 'fal se bottoms' or cemented layers that are overlain and 

underlain by cassiterite-bearing gravels . The alluvium also contains inter

bedded layers of basalt at various levels, especially in the eastern part of 

the Basin. 

The main alluvial deposits occur just before the valleys of Smiths, 

Return, Battle, and Nettle Creeks emerge southwards from the hills on the 

north side of the Mount Garnet Basin. Downstream in the Basin itself the 

valleys are leas confin~d, and the alluvium brought down by the creeks is 

dispened over a wide area. In addition, because of the increasing distance of 

the tin lodes from which the cassiterite is derived, the cassiterite content 

of the alluvium will decrease southwards, and in general the cassiterite will 

al so be finer in grain, assisting its dispersion. Hence it is unlikely that 

economic concentrations of cassiterite will be found south of the deposits 

worked by Tableland Tin Dredging N.L . and Ravenshoe Tin Dredging Ltd. 

• 

• 

• 
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PLA'rE 16 

A. Dredge operated by Tableland Tin Dredging N . L. , Smi tbs Creek, 
west or MOlUlt Garnet . 

.B . Dredged area of Battle Creek , looking south-east , June , 1968 . 
Hi lls in the background are formed of Glen Gordon Volcanics , 
?n the east side of the Mount Garnet Basin. 
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The alluvial cassiterite ranges from black to amber, brown, ruby, 

and honey-co!oured. Some of the cassiterite from Smiths Creek, in particular 

the black variety, was found to be magnetic by Baker and Edwards (1956). The 

grain-size of the alluvial cassiterite has not been studied in detail. As 

wel l as cassiterite, the heavy mineral assemblage in the deposits contains 

topaz, monazite, zircon, ilmenite, and iron oxides; isolated occurrences of 

spinel, garnet, corundum, b4rytss, and beryl 8 .,:08 also known. 

Each of the major deposits in tbe area is discussed below. 

Smiths Creek 

. Tableland Tin Dredging N.L. began dredging, in the Smiths Creek area 

in 1953, and, up to the end of 1966, about 40,000,000 cubic yarde had been 

treated for a yield of 8541 tons of cassiterite concentrates. The average 

gradient in the dredged area is about 15 to 20 feet per mile . 

The main source of the cassitsrite in Smiths Creek is uncertain. 

Some undoubtedly CaDle from the Blacks Creek and Tuckers Gully drainage areas, 

on Elizabeth Creek Granite, but upstream from Nymbool Smiths Cresk mainly 

traverses non-stsnniferous Nanyeta Volcanics. However, it seems likely that 

Smi ths Creek formerly drained part of the stanniferous area near Brownville, 

in particular the Wyndham Creek drainage area (Fig. 16) . This view is 

supported by the abrupt change of course (from west-south-west to south) of 

Wyndham Creek just north of Brownville, and by the occurrence of high l evel 

cassiterite-bearing gravels weet and north-west of Brownville on hill slopes 

50 feet above tbe present main drainage lines, these gravels probably 

represent the bed of the ancestral Wyndham Creek (-Smiths Creek). 

Surprise Creek, a tributary of Smiths Creek near Nymbool, Was 

worked by hydraulic sluicing from 1940 until 1962. About 321,000 cubic yarde 

were treated during this period for a recorded yield of 286 tons of cassiterite 

concentrate. In addition, the eluvial deposits adjacent to Smiths Creek Mine, 

at the head of Surprise Creek, were worked in 1904 by the Smith's Creek 

Proprietary Comp8n3 for a yield of about 125 tons of concentrates. The 

eluvium near the mine was mostly cemented, and required special treatment. 

The Surprise Creek area hae therefore produced at least 391 tone of cassiterite 

concentrates, and aome ground is still available for treatment. The depos ita 

appear to be shallow (about 10 feet), and consist mainly of coarse gravel. 
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Return Creek 

Return Creek consists of an upper section, upstream from Return 

Creek dam (destroyed in March, 1967), a middle section between the dam and 

Strathvale Homestead, and a lower section downstream from this homestead. 

(1) Upper Return Creek System. This area includes the entire 

drainage system of the stanniferous Brownville-Coolgarra area. Individual 

alluvial deposits are small, and consist mainly of coarse gravel, but 

several pounds of cassiterite per cubic yard can be expected in places. 

Records show a production of 20) tons of alluvial concentrates in the 

Coolgarra area, but the actual production is probably very much greater. 

(2) Middle Return Creek. This area bas been dredged from near 

the confluence with Glutton Gully to just south of the highway at Mount 

Garnet. Payable ground .exists around Strathvale Homestead, but dredging 

ceased here because the Company and the landholder could not agree on 

c9mpensat~9n. Sluicing was carried out in the Glutton Gully area from 

1906 to 1908, but no production records are available . Dredging began in 

Return Creek near Glutton Gully in 1928, but the dredge Was apparently 

unsuitable, and operations csased in 1932. Recorde for 1928 and 1931-2 
ehow a production of 150 tone of concentrates from about 500,000 cubic 

yarde. Tableland Tin Dredging N.L. rehabilitated the old dredge, and 

resumed operations in 1939. This old dredge was swamped by floods ~ 1942, 
and Was replaced by No. 2 dredge in 1943. Dredging ceased here in 1952. 
In the period 1939 to 1952, about 33,937,000 cubic yards were treated for 

a yield of 6114 tons of ooncentrates. 

(3) Lower Return Creek. There has been no pr oduotion in this 

area. Extensive testing by Tableland Tin has shown that alluviAl cassiterite 

1e pr esent, but no figures on the volume and grade of the deposits have 

been published. 

The alluvial deposits of middle and lower Return Creek are 

characterized by gravel oontaining abundant - brown rhyolite pebbles derived 

from the Carboniferous Nanyeta Volcanios. Numeous fragments of a bard, sub

surface, .lateritic duriorust two to three feet thick have been brougbt up by 

tbe dredging. 
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Battle Creek 

Ravensboe Tin Dredging Ltd work~d the , deposits at Battle Creek 

between 1957 and 1965, treating about 18,000,000 cubic yarde for a field of 

4110 tons of cassiterite concentrates. This represeniB a recovery of about 

75 percent qf the cassiterite indicated by boring. Dredging ceased in 

February, 1965 . 

The alluviated part of Battle Creek (Pl. 16B) is relatively narrow, 

and has an ave r age gradient of between 30 and 40 feet per mile. In some 

parts dredging bas continued laterally up to, and against, outcrops. The 

bottom of the dredged area is very irregular because of transverse rock 

bars. The alluvium "reaches a maximum depth of about 80 feet in the southern 

part of the dre~d area. The cassiter ite ooncentrates obtained from the 

dredge are relatively clean, prob~bly because the caesiterite is derived 

mainly from lodss in Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

Nettle Creek 

Alluvial cassiter~te Was discovered in Nettle Creek in 1881, and 

alluvial mining appears to have been carried out since about this time 

whenever water Was available. Before 1965 the main production recorded 

was in the period 1931 to 1946, when hydraulic sluicing was carried out, 

firet by Nettle Creek Company, and later (1941-46) by the Broken Hill Pty 

Co. Ltd. During this period 410 tons of tin 'concentrates were obtained from 

about 1,000,000 cubic yards. Ravenshce Tin Dredging Ltd began dredging the 

area in 1965, and by the end of 1966 had recovsred ' 939 tons of cassiterite 

concentrates from 3,300,000 cubic yards of alluvium. This includes 324 tone 

of concentrates obtained by a mobile plant which Was constructed in 1965 to 

treat the shallow alluviun at the northern end of the alluviated part of the 

Nettle Creek valley. 'The average gradient of the deposits 18 about 31 feet 

per mile. Most of the cassiterite is probably derived trom areas of Elizabeth 

Creek Granite, and the allUVial deposits are characterised by an abundance 

of grsisen pebbles. 

An alluviated area of about 34,000 square yards occurs near Top 

Nettle Camp, but does not appear to have any significant tin values. 
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Wild River Area (exCluding the Herherton Deep Lead deposits). 

No large-scale alluvial tin mining bas been carried out in the Wild 

River area, as individual deposits are small and too sCattered to be worked 

by a company. Prospects within the Wild River itself are poor, because most 

of the larger areas of allwium are underlain at shallow depth by basal t. 

The only important recorded production is 126 tons .of cassiterite concentrates 

won from deposits along Woolooman Creek between 1894 and 1900. 

Two areas of perched alluvium about 50 feet above the present 

stream level occur near the junction of Woolooman Creek and the Wild River. 

The alluvium is only a few feet thick, and bas mostly been worked out. 

Other deposits include about 200 , 000 cubic yards of alluviun (average 

thickness about 4 feet) at the junction of Mowbray and Woolooman Creeks, 

and about 200,000 cubic yards of alluvilUD in Deadmans Gully near the 

Herberton road crossing. In addition, coar se cassiterite is present in 

coarse, bouldery, alluviun along Sand3 Creek. 

Ancestral River Tate Hypothesis 

In 1962 Best suggested that a river, which he named tbe ancestral 

River Tate, may bave flowed westwards 

tbe present Tate River (Best , 1962a). 

acrose the Mount Garnet Basin to join 

If thi s river had existed, its 

abandoned channel could have been expected to contain alluvial cassiterite 

coming from 

Wild River. 

Smiths, Return, Nettle, and Battle Creeks and also from the 

The Wild River, in fact, 

the beadwaters of the ancestral River 

was postulated by Best to bave 

Tate . To test tbis hypothesis 

been 

gravity 

and seismic refraction surveys were Carried out in 1962 by the geophyeical 

branch of the Bureau of Mineral Resources (Horvath & HUssin, 1966; Sedmik 

and Williams, 1961 ) in conjunction with a drilling progr~e undertaken by 

Tableland Tin Dredging, N.L. The geophysical end drilling investigations 

located five old buried valleys in the area, but these valleys trended south

wards rather than westwards, indioating that the former drainage of the 

Mount Garnet Basin, like the present drainage, was to the south and south

east, and not to the west as suggested by Best. 

• 

• 
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Herberton 1-00119 Sheet Area 

The only major deposits of alluvial cassiterite known in the 

Barberton 1-mile Sbeet area are those of the Barberton Deep Lead, described 

in the next sBction. Deposits of intermediate size occur at Stannary Hills, 

in Emu Creek upstream from its conflUence with Thompson Creek, and in the 

sams creek downstream from !mufard. No information has been obtained about 

the Emu Creek occurrences. 

Stannary Hills 

The alluvial cassiterite deposits worked by Loloma Mining 

Corporation N.L. from September, 1965, to January, 1967 occur on narrow 

alluvial flats fanking Eureka Creek, tt miles north-east of Stannary Hills. 

Tbe deposits cover about 64 acres, and consist of gravelly alluvium which 

bas an average depth of 5 feet and a maximtml depth of about 12 feet. The 

alluvial cassiterite is derived from nearby tin lodes. .The deposits were 

worked by dry mining methods, the alluvium being collected by trucks, 

Tournapuls, and end loaders and taken to a stationary washing plant . This 

plant had a through-put of about 2000 cubic yards per 24 hours. Total 

production for the whole operation was 279t tons of cassiterite concentrate 

from 674,000 cubic yards • 
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lIERBmTON DIID' LEAD 

(This section has been written by L.G. Cuttler, 

formerly of the Geological Survey of Queensland) 

Introduction 

The Harberton Deep Lead is the name given to the course of the 

ancestral Wild River along wbicb stanniferous river alluvium is overlain 

by Tertiary basalt flowe. The Deep Lead extends from Harberton to tbe 

junction of the Millstream and the Wild River, and is the longest, 

richest and onB of the most extensively worked stanniferouB deep leads in 

Australia. Tbe richer and more accessible parts are now almost oompletely 

exhausted. 

A survey of the Deep Lead between Harberton and Basalt Creek 

(Fig. 11), a distance of about ,8 milse, was carried out in 1964 as part 

of the systematic geological mapping of the Harberton 1 mile Sheet area. 

Owing to the collapse of most of the shafts and tunnels, especially in the 

more important areas of Wondecla, Tepon, and Kalunga, much of the information 

Was gleaned from examination of dumps, details contained in previous reports, 

and personal communications. 

Mapping was carried out using aerial photographs at a scale of 

1:25,000, or about 32 chaine to an inch. Aerial photographs covering part 

of the Deep Lead at a scale of 16 chains to an inch (approx .) were also 

available. 

Location. History, and Production 

The Herberton Deep Lead extends from Herberton to Prairie Creek, 

on the southern margin of the Herberton 1 mile Sheet area, and southwards 

for a furthsr 16 miles in the Mount Garnet 1 mile Sheet area, to the 

junction of the Millstream and Wild River, giving a total known length of 

about 26 miles. The section of the Deep Lead in the Herberton 1 mile Sheet 

arBa is roughly parallel to the present Wild River to the wBst (Fig. 17). 

It ranges in width from about 2 chains north of Wondecla and south of 

Flaggy Creek to 30 chains in the Tepon and Kalunga areas: In the central 

portion of the Tepon area the Deep Lead has two distinct channels separated 

by a high ridge of Kalunga Granodiorite . 

• 

.-
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In addition to the main Deep Lead, there are two tributary Deep 

Leads, the Bradlaugb Deep Lead, 2 miles south-east of Herberton, and the 

Cassowary Creek Deep Lead, 5 miles south-west of Herbe~ton. 

The Deep Lead was discovered in May, 1883, by J. Macdonald, a 

prospector, who found stanniferous wash passing under basalt at Chinamans 

Hill, about 1 mile south of the Herberton Post Office. However, it i s 

quite likely that the Deep Lead wash from which the basalt cover bad been 

removed by erosion had been worked earlier than this without the miners' 

being aware of its true nature. Within a sbort time of the discovery of 

the Deep Lead over 100 men had pegged out its supposed course for a 

distance of 5 miles, but it Was not worked witb any immediate success , 

and it was not until 1884 tbat the first production, 10 tons of cassiterite 

concentrates, was recorded. Production rose to 50 tons in 1885, and to 

OVer 100 tons during each of the next few years. Production declined after 

1895, and in the l ast 20 years has rarely exceeded 1 ton of cassiterite 

concentrate. 

Although returns are incomplete, probably more than 4000 tons of 

cassiterite concentrate, on present-day prices valued at about $8 million, 

have been won from the Lead. 

Previous Investigations 

The first published reference to the Deep Lead was by the Mineral 

Lands Commissioner for the Herberton Mining District, Mr W.M. Mowbray, in 

the 1885 Annual Report for the Queensland Department of Mines. He reoognized 

the Deep Lead as an old river bed, which he considered to lie at a higher 

level than the present ·course of the Wild River, a1 though running parallel 

to it. Brief references were later made to the Deep Lead by R.L. J aok 

(1892) and J. Munday (1895). The Deep Lead was first described in detail by 
" l . 

Skertchley (1896), who traced the Deep Lead from its soutce near the township 

of Herberton downstream to Flaggy Creek, and also reported the existence of 

the t ributary Bradlaugh Deep Lead. Skertcbley (1896, p. 18) came to the 

following conclusi ons: 

It( 1) The Deep Lead i s not a single run of stanniferous sand and gravel, 

but a series of old stream-depoai ts flowing from the t'l.orth, which spread 

out in the area south of Nigger Creek; 
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"(2) Of the tributaries flowing into this central area, two have already 

been traced -

(a) one from Herbarton, practically along the general run of the 

Wild River, 

(b) one roughly down Bradlaugh Creek; 

"(3) None of the Deep Lead streams followed the course of the present 

streams, but were at a higher level, and not quite on the same sites". 

The followiOg year Skertchley briefly mentioned the Deep Lead 

gravels and the Tertiary basalt in a report on the tin mines of Watsonville, 

etc. In 1911 Marks discussed the merits of various schemes for draining 

tbe Deep Lead. He aleo outlined the geological setting of the Lead and the 

three most likely courses of the Deep Lead between Tepon and Kalunga. He 

alao reported the existence of an upper and a lower basalt, separated by 

an intermediate gravel. 

The most comprehensive and detailed examination was by Jensen 

(1939), who traced the course of the Deep Lead from tbe vicinity of 

Herberton to near the Wild River-Millstream jWlction in the Mount Garnet 

1 mile Sheet area. In addition to giving detailed infonnation on the 

economic geology of the Deep Lead, Jensen went into considerable detail 

on the present and past history of the Wild River as a possible guide to 

the location of lost or unknown sections of the Deep Lead, including the 

effect on the ancestral stream of the two episodes of basalt outpouring. 

A geopbysical survey of the Deep Lead was carried out by Tbyer 

(1939), using electrical resistivity. The results were generally 

disappointing, but disclosed the apparent presence of another valley 

parallel to but east of the main Deep' Lead, and which appeared to join at 

its northern and southern extremities with tbe main Deep Lead. The results 

of a drilling programme undertaken in 1942 to test the geophysical results 

were summarized in Cribb (1946); the drilling confirmed the presence of 

a short narrow sediment-filled valley, but the gravels penetrated by the 

drillill8 contained only low tin values. 

• 
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General Geology 

Except for a small area o~ sedimentary rocks along Deadmans Gully, 

the main Deep Lead is bottomed by igneous rocks (Fig. 17), In the northern 

part of the Deep Lead, from Herberton to Nigger Creek, t he basement consists 

of Upper Carboniferous Elizabeth Creek Granite. This is a pink coarse-grained 

leucocratic biotite granite, locally greisenized, which has been intruded by 

numerous dykes of quartz-feldspar porphyry and less common dykes of pink to 

buff aplite. From Nigger Creek to Basalt Creek the Deep Lead channel has 

mainly been cut into Kalunga Granodiorite, a grey fine- to medium-grained 

slightly porphyritic biotite hornblende granodiorite of probably Middle or 

Upper Carboniferous 

feldspar porphyry. 

age: this granodiorite is also cut by dyk~s of quartz

Along Deadmans Gully the Deep Lead gravels overlie con-

glomerate, greywacke, sandstone, siltstone, and shale of the Silurian to 

Devonian Hodgkinson Formation. Between Basalt Creek and Prairie Creek 

welded tuff and flow-banded rhyolite of the Carboniferous Glen Gordon 

Volcanics, which unconformably overlie rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation, " 

form the basement. The stanniferouB gravel s of the tributary Bradlaugh 

Deep Lead mostly overlie Kalunga Granodiorite. The tributary Cassowary 

Creek Deep Lead overlies Hodgkinson Formation, Kalunga Granodiorite, and 

Glen Gordon Volcanics. 
south 

In the upper section of the Deep Lead, "to at least as far/as 

Wondecla, the course of the ancestral stream was largely controlled by 

dykes of quartz feldspar porphyry, most of wbich have a north-westerly 

trend. Even though the dykes have been breacbed locally, most of the abrupt 

changes in direction of the Deep Lead can be attributed to them. 

Overlying the bedrock in the Deep Lead is a variable" thickness of 

alluvium ranging from a few inches to a maximum of about 20 feet, and 

averaging about 10 feet. The alluvium i s extremely variable in composition, 

and only the bottom 3 to 5 feet is generally made up of the stanniferous 

wash proper. The alluvium consists largely of loose to cemented sand and 

gravel containing pebbles, cobbles and boulders of quartz, granite , greisen, 

and porphyry. In sections exposed at Tapon, along the western edge of the 

Deep Lead, the oemented and indurated sediments display ourrent bedding • 
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The Deep Lead sands · and gravels are overlain by over 100 feet of 

Tertiary olivine basalt. An upper and a lower basalt, related to two distinct 

periods of vulcanicity, can be recognized. The two basalt flows are separated 

by sands and gravels up to 20 feet thick, but generally only 5 to 6 feet thick. 

The basalt belongs to the Atherton Ea3alt Provinoe (Beat, 1960), and is 

probably of Pliocene or Pleistocene age. Some of the basalt probab~y came 

from vents in the Innisfail 1:250,000 Sheet area to the east (Fig. 9). The 

lava issuing from these vents flowed westwards into the valley of the Wild 

River, backing up tributary streams andco.rering the Deep Lead gravels. 

However, much of the basalt, in particular tbe upper basalt, appears to bave 

issued from a vent at the head of Gilbey Creek, in the south-eastern corner 

of the Herberton 1 mile Sheet area. 

. The lower basalt is generally much more weathered than the upper 

basalt . It has thickness in the Deep Lead area of 20 to 80 feet, and 

averages between 40 and 50 feet. The lower basalt seems to have had a much 

more limited distribution than the upper basalt, and does not appear to have 

extended south of Sandy Creek. 

The upper,basalt f?rms a plateau mainly to the east and south of 

the earlier flow. Its maximum thickness is not known, but in places in the 

Deep Lead area where it can be di.stinguished it ranges from 30 to possibly 

100 feet in thickness. Tbe two basalts can not always be distinguished from 

each other with certainty, despite the fresher appearance and greater 

resistance to erosion of the upper basalt, unless the intermediate wash is 

present. Both basalts commonly show columnar jointing. 

In present-day stresm courses the basalts are overlain by a 

variable thickness of Quarternary alluvium. 

, 

• 
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The stratigraphic sequence in the Deep Lead system can be summarized 

as follows: 

! Quaternary Al1\Nium 

CAINOZOIC 
( Upper Basalt 

( Pleistocene to Pliocene ( In termedia te wash 
( ( Lower Basal t 
( ( Deep Lead wash 

UNCONFOIlMITY 

i Carboniferous i Eaizabeth Creek Granite 
Kalunga Granodiorite 

PALAlXlZOIC ( ( Glen Gordon Volcanics 

i - - ... UNOONFOIlMlTY 

i Silurian to Devonian Hodgkinson Formation 

Previous courses of Wild River 

From an examination of the workings alOll8 the Deep Lead. it appears 

that the pre- basalt course of the Wild River was very similar to that of 

the present stream. Althougb the bottom of the Deep Lead is about 50 feet 

above the present bed of" the Wild River at the southern outskirts of the 

town of Herberton, it is almost at the Bams level ae the present stream 

between Flaggy Creek and " Basalt Creek. Like the present Wild River, the 

Deep Lead channel Be8mS to have had a relatively level bed for long 

stretches, with a fall of about 12 feet to the mile in the Wondecla -

Basalt Creek section (Jensen, 1939). The level stretches, as in the present 

stream, were separated by short steep sections. 

A greater rainfall run-o~f, combined with the local steep gradients, 

may have been the main factors in giving the ancestral Wild River sufficient 

carrying paitfJr to transport cassiterite grains and associated pebbles, 

cobbles, and boulders relatively long distances from their source- area. 

~en the lower basalt filled the valleys of the Deep Lead system, 

the ancestral Wild River was diverted to the west of its original position. 

The diverted river deposited atanniferous alluvium and basalt debris in its 

new channel, forming tbe i ntermediate wash . Later another basal~ flow, the 

upper basalt, forced the river still farther to the west. The presence of 
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stanniferou6 wash 100 feat above the present-day Wild River at the aboriginal 

settlement, Herberton, and also about 0.3 miles farther to the north-west, 

indicates that the Wild River at one time occupied a position west of its 

present course. 

The Deep Lead Deposits 

In the Herberton to Tepan section of the main Deep Lead, and also 

in the Bradlaugh Deep Lead, the wash proper oonsists dominantly of mottled 

red, yellow, greyish and white, fine to coarse-grained sand containing 

pebbles, cobbles, and boulders of wbite quartz, fresh, cbloritised and 

tourmalinised granite, greieen, acid porphyry, and hornfels. The wasp 

proper is commonly tightly cemented, and bas an average thickness of 3 

feet, and a maximum of 10 feet. 

Overlaying the wash proper are reddish, yellowish or greyish fine 

silty sand and reddish to white fine sand. These sands range up to 15 feet 

thick, but have an average thickness of 6 to 1 feet. 

Thin hard bands of strongly cemented ferruginised sand, studded 

generously with coarse cassiterite grains, are commonly present capping 

the wash proper, and also occur lower down in the wash. These ferruginised 

bands, although quite rich 1n .tin, are too hard to be broken down by 

washing or sluicing, and need some f orm of communition to release the 

contained cassi teri te o Bands of ''billy'' or silicified wash, up to 12 in. 

thick, commonly iron- st81ned, immediately underlie the basalt 1n the 

Herberton and Bradlaugh Deep Leads north of Nigger Creek. 

In the Flaggy Creek and Kalunga area the wash is quite different 

from that farther north. It consists of unconsolidated white to greyish, 

fine to coarse-grained, somewhat loose sand containing pebbles and cobbles 

and occasional large boulders of granite at the base . The wash here 1s 

generally 5 to 8 feet thick, and is overlain by up to 12 feet of overburden 

made up of white clay, Clayey sand, and fine to medium-grained looss sand. 

South of Sandy Creek the wash range s from fine to medium- grained 

yellow sand containing pebbles and cobbles at its base to fine white sand , 

buff-coloured coarse gr~ic sand, and white finely pebbly wash. The white 

pebbly wash is commonly qUite hard and well cemented, and is very rich 

". 
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in black oassiterite. In addition to the usual types of pebbles, cobbles, 

and boulders, the wash here also contains cobbles and boulders of basalt. 

Jensen (1939) considered that south of Flaggy Creek there was an intenning

ling of the intermediate wash and the Deep Lead wash, ss the earlier basalt 

is missing in this section of the Lead. This intenningling probably 

resulted in dilution of the high tin content of the Deep Lead proper by 

the lower grade intermediate wash. 

The intermediate wash, lying between the lower and upper basalts, 

has been examined in only a few localities. According to Jensen (1939), 

the intermediate wash is characterized by water-worn boulders of basalt 

derived from the earlier flow, although these boulders do not always appear 

to be present. Between Wondecla an4 Kalunga the intermediate wash con~a1ns 

very little tin, but it has been worked at severa! localities south of 

Flaggy Creek. 

Exposures of the intermediate wash occur on the eastern side of 

a small hill, 10 to 15 chains south-south-east of Westwood's farm, and 

alao just Bouth of Westwood's houss, where it can be Been about 50 feet 

above workings in the wash of tbe Bradlaugh' Deep Lead. Some exploratory 

work has been carried' out to the east of the first exposure, on the flanks 

of the small hill. The stanniferous alluviun here is about 2 feet thick, 

and ranges from grey olayey wash oontaining graina, pebbles, and cobbles 

of quartz up to 7 inches in diameter, to red, yellow, and white coarse

,grained sandy to $l'itty wash oontaining quartz pebbles up to 1 inch in 

diameter. The wash contains a little fine-grained cassiterite and ilmenite. 

About t mile south of Tepon railway aiding, at the southern end 

of the old Barberton Tin Syndic~tee workings, and about 5 chains east of 

the Harberton-Ravenshoe railw83, a shaft has penetrated 5t feet of 

intsmediate alluviun. This alluvimu consists of 3 feet of red, yellow, 

and grey mottled medium to coarse-grained sand and sandy Clay containing 

small (up to i inch aoross) quartz pebbles and basalt cobbles up to 3 inohes 

in diameter, overlain by brownish silty soil and brownish, red, and yellow 

mottled silty clay_ The maximum known thickness of intermediate alluvium 

ocours in the railway outting to the west of the above shaft. Here the 

lower basalt is overlain by up to 20 feet of red, brownish, yellow, and 

whitish indurated coarse sand and intercalated lenses and bands of ooarse 

gri tty to pebbly wash " oontaining a little fine caseiteri teo 

... 
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The two main tributary deep leads of the Barberton Deep Lead have 

both been worked. The Bradlaugh Deep Lead, which joins the Barberton Deep 

Lead south of Nigger Creek, Wondecla, is similar to the main Deep Lead in 

type of tin, wash, and basalt cover. The Cassowary Creek Deep Lead has 

mostly been worked on the southern and, to a lesser extent, the northern 

margine of a small basalt knoll lying east of the present stream and about 

2 miles north of its junction with the Wild River. Here ricb pockets and 

thin seams of fine-grained cassiterite occur in brown to white, pebbly and 

cobbly wash, up to 6 feet thick, containing lenses of coarse, incoherent sand. 

Pebbles, cobbles and boulders of quartz, porphyry, granite, and hornfels 

occur mainly in the "lower parts of the wash. 

On the northern side of the Wild River, about i mile north of 

Kalunga Siding and 10 chaina north of the river, a small thin remnant of 

basalt is underlain by stanniferous wash. The alluvium consists of 5 feet 

of lightly mottled brown and white medium to coarse sandy 

gritty lenses and a pebbly to cobbly layer near its base. 

wash containing 

The cassiterite 

here is mucb coarser than at Kalunga, ranging up to 5 mm in diameter. 

Black and less commonly yellow, amber, ruby, and grey cassiterite 

is found in the Deep Lead wash. The cassiterite ranges up to 45 mID in 

diameter, but is mostly 0.5 - 1.5 mm. The crystals are generally sub

angular to well rounded. 

Small quantities of ilmenite, wolframite, and topaz, trace amounts 

of gold, and rare diamonds accompany the cassiterite. Fossil trees and 

common opal have also been found in the wash. Ths cassiterite concentrate 

from the Deep Lead is very pure, giving average assa,.ys of 73 percent tin 

metal. 

The wash haa been extremely rich. Values of 30 to 50 pounds of 

cassiterite per cubic yard were very common, and 100-)00 pounds per cubic 

yard were not exceptional. 

The main source of the cassiterite in the Deep Lead has been the 

lodes on Herberton Hill, especially the richer surface graisen lodes, many 

of which have probably been completely eroded away. 

South of Nigger Creek tbe Deep Lead system passes over the non

stanniferous Kalunga granodiorite, and it is therefore unlikely to become 

enriched in tin southwards. However, the cassiterite in a small tributary 

. 
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lead, about ~mile north of Kalunga Siding, is coarser than the tin in the 

adjacent main Deep Lead, indicating that here there was probably a local 

source of the tin. Hence, south of FlaBBY Creek, the Deep Lead bas probably 

been slightly enriched by this locally derived tin, and may also have been 

enriched by tin brougbt down by Flaggy Creek. However, any enricbment hae 

probably been nullified by dilution from the poorer intermediate wash and 

by the greater distanc e from the main source on Herberton Hill, 8S tin value s 

are generally poor in tbis section of the Deep Lead. 

The cassiterite in the Cassowary Creek Deep Lead has probably come 

mainly from lodes north-west of Kalungs, in the Stella mining area. 

Methods of Working 

The Deep Lead bas been worked by shafts and by tunnels driven 

beneath the basalt from the Wild River and from small creeks and gullies. 

The stanniferous waeb collected was carted to communal sluice boxes on the 

Wild River and on otber creeks. An indication of the intensity of working 

of the Deep Lead is given by the presence of more than 1000 shefts and tunnels 

intersecting the neap Lead in the Barberton-Basalt Creek section. In a 

much-worked section at Wondecla there are over 200 shafts, connected by 

drives, in an area 100 yards x 60 yards, and here only the richer patches 

were worked. 

A major problem in mining the stanniferous wash was the heavy flow 

of water in the deepest and richest parts of the Deep Lead. To drain the 

Deep Lead several tunnels were driven beneath the basalt and below the level 

of the Deep Lead from the Wild River and other etreams. Tbe tunnels also 

provided a convenient way of wor king the Deep Lead, as they wer e used for 

carting tbe waeh to the sluice boxes. The portals of the tunnels were 

located in granits and some were driven more than 500 feet before they struck 

wash in .the tunnel roof. The first of these tunnels wae begun by Mastereon 

in 1884. 

On reaching the stanniferous wasb some of the tunnels continued for 

more t han t mUe within tbe Deep Lead. They provided a life-time of work for 

miners, such as W. Stewart and party in the Whyalla (or Walhalla) tunnel, 

Kalunga. Most of the production from the Deep Lead came from the tunnels, 

and Masterson and party are credited unofficially with baving produced 800 

tons of cassiterite concentrates. otber major tunnels include Caseys, 

Mazl 1ns, and Mortensons. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 

Little systematic and detailed exploration of the Deep Lead has 

been made, as it bas generally be worked by small parties or syndicates of 

miners. However, in 1938 Bome geopqysical prospecting (electric resistivity) 

carried out by geophysicists of the Aerial Geological and Geophysical Survey 

of Northern Australia with the express purposes of (1) tracing the Deep Lead 

in the more or less unworked portions between Wondecla and Kalunga, and (2) 

determining its eastern limits. The results were interpreted as indicating 

the existence in the Tapon area of a valley parallel to and east of the main 

-Deep Lead, from which it was separated by a narrow ridge of granite. The 

valley was thought to be a wide flat-bottomed tributary on the same l evel 

a8 the Deep Lead, and oonsequently oonstituted a possible important untapped 

source of alluvial cassiterite. The course of the postUlated stream was 

drilled in 1942 by Alluvial Prospectors Limited, under contract to the 

Queensland Department of Mines, and the results of the driUina: were 

summarized by Cribb (1946). Three of the .eight toreholes drilled penetrated 

deep grounawith bedrock at a depth of 129 to 131 feet, : but still 20 to 30 

feet above the level of the main Deep Lead. Values were poor, the maximum 

being 2 pounds of cassiterite per cubic yard over 2 feet between 135 and 

131 feet. The drilling results indicated that the deep ground oocurred 

in a narrow tributary of undetermined course, and was uneconomic. In 

addition all boreholes indicated the presence of low grade stannlferous 

wash (i lb to 1 lb of cassiterite per cubic yard over 3 to 5 feet) about 

85 feet below the surface. The alluvium oCCurs beneath the upper basalt, 

and the lower basalt appears to be absent. 

The richest parts of the Deep Lead have now been almost completely 

exhausted, but the Deep Lead still has considerable potential. This could 

be evaluated by a progr~e of detailed geophysical wo!k, combined with 

drilling and geological mapping, directed at the following targets: 

1. The course of the Deep Lead between the eastern end of Casays 

tunnel (in the area of the Berberton Tin Syndicate's old workings) and 

Mazlin'e tunnel, and between Mazlin's tWlnel and Kalunga. The Deep Lead has 

not been satisfactorily located in this region, ~d there is a distinct 

possibility that the ancestral Wild River had two channels here, eeparated 

by a ridge of granite, as at Tepon. There is also a possibility that an 
ancestral bed of Flaggy Creek carrying stanniferous wash might be located 

• 

. 
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in this area. To test pa~t of tbisunknown part of the Deep Lead a sbaft, 

the X2, was put down in 196) by L.G. Stewart and party about 16 chains 

north-east of the area worked from . the Why-alIa tunnel. The shaft intersec

ted 1 feet of wash between 8) and 90 feet which conta~ed 2 Ib of cassiterite 

per cubic yard. Drives 20 feet to the eaB~ and west encountered high bedrock. 

2. The course of the Deep Lead between tbe workings south of Sandy 

Creek and DeadmanB (WBt) Gully. 

3. The Deep Lead channel between J)eadmans Gully, Basalt Creek, and 

Prairie Creek. The course of the Deep Lead bBS not been definitely loc~ted 

in tria section, but beca~ee of the occurrence of wash bere Jensen (1939) 

adVocated t he possibility- of two stanniferous channels beill4 present along 

the eastern and western edges of the b~eal t in this region. Although the 

tin content would probably be much lower than in the upper section of the 

Deep Lead, because of the distance from the source of the cassite+ite, and 

because of the intermingling of the poor~r intermediate alluvi~ with Deep 

Lead wash proper, the wash may be economic . In ad41t1on, Bome enrichment 

could be expected south of the junction of Cassowary Creek and the Wild 

River. 

4. The bed of the Cassowary Creek Deep Lead south of the worked part. 

5. The course of the upper main Deep Lead. This section contains 

some fine cassiterite in the intermediate waah 50 feet a~ove the Bradlaugb 

Deep Lead and about 15 chains south-south-east of Westwood' a farm. This 

part of the Lead may be related to an earlier course of Nigger Creek which 

may have been l ocatad -by t he boring north-eaet of Tepon in 1942. 

In add! tion to the finding and working of unlocated parts of the 

Deep -Lead, the sluioing of the edges of the Deep Lead appears to ofter a 

profitable return, espeoially olose to the Wild River, where the wash is 

exposed or covered by only 20 to 30 feet of deoomposed basalt. The basalt 

hsre could easily be removed by bulldozer and ripper. However, such an 

operation wQuld be on a relatively small scale. Although water is available 

from the Wild River fQr only part of the year, thi~ supply could be 

supplemented by conserving in storage dams the water issuing from beneath 

the basalt, espeCially during ·the wet season. By reoirculating the water 

an ample supply should be aVailable for the . greater part of the year. 
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Using sluicing methods much of the overburden, and also the mullock 

and fill, in the old drives may be payable, especially in the Tepon area, 

where the all~ium is thickest. 

CONCLUSIONS AND REOO!IMRIDATIONS 

Lode Deposits 

The Barberton Tinfield is characterised by an abundance of small 

rich lodes and an almost complete lack of large lodes. The lodes have been 

worked for tin, copper, silver, lead, and tungsten , of which tin has been by 

far the most important product . Small amounts of antimony, bismuth, gold, 

molybdenum, zinc, fluorspar, fluxing ore, ironstone, calcite, and mica bave 

also been produced, some of them as by-products of tin, copper, and tungsten 

mining. 

The lodes are found in Upper Carboniferous Elizabeth Creek Granite, 

Carboniferous Featherbed and Nanyeta Volcanics, sedimentary rocks of the 

Silurian to Devonian Hodgkinson Formation, unnamed granite of probable 

Carboniferous age east of Mount Garnet, and Precambrian rocks. The 

Featherbed and Nanyeta Volcanics and the Hodgkinson Formation, and possibly 

also the unnamed granite, are intruded by Elizabeth Creek Granite. 

The mineralization has a zonal distribution which is related to the 

Elizabeth Creek Gr~it~ and its associated thermal metamorphic aureole. The 

tin and tungsten mineralization occurs in inner zones which pass outwards · 

into a copper zone and a silver and lead zone. 

Be~ause of the mineral Zoning and the restriction of the mineralization 

to the EliZabeth Creek Granite and rocks ,older than this granite, it is oon-
, 

eluded th'at the economic mineralization was introduced during the emplao~ent 

of the Elizabeth Creek Granite. A possible exception is minor gold minerali

zationJ which may be Precambrian, near l<lount Garnet . Acid dskes outtin8 the 

Elizabeth Creek Granite are thought to be post-mineralization i~ age. 
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Over 2400 mines and prspects bave been located in the Herberton 

Tinfield. The largest tin mine is the Vulcan mine, Irvinebank, which pro4uc~~ 

13,112 tons of tin concentrates between 1891 and 1933, worth about $A25,OOO,OOO 

on present-day pricBe. The second largest tin mine, the Great Northern, . 

Herherton, produced 5000 tons of _concentrates. Only 8 other tin mines iQ . tbe 

area have produced mor e than 1000 tons of concentrates, and fewer than 100 

have produced more than 50 tons of concentrateB~ The larBBst copper .mine, 

t Q.~ Mount Garnet Copper mine , produoed 4415 ton~ of copper between 1901 and 

1903. The total production of silver (4,206,780 oz.) and lead (11,645 tonal 

in the area amounts to lees than 4/5 and 1/5t respectively, of the silver 

and lead production at Mount Isa in 1964. 

Although the area haa been extensively prospected, new lodes will 

be discovered as long as mining continues in the area, There may still be 

a few undiscovered lodes cropping out on the surface, and there are undoubtedly 

many undiscovered lodes at depth. The undiscovered lodes Can be expected to 
• • be of similar size and type to the known lodes, and it 1s most unlikely that 

any low grade deposits suitable for exploitation on a large scale will be 

found. However, if tbe tin lodes on Rerberton Rill had been discovered 

within the last ten years, it is possible that the most economic method of 

mining them would have been by excavating the whole hill a8 an open cut 

operation. 

In 1966 only tin mines were being worked in the area. These were 

old mines which had been recently re-opened, such as the De Wett mine, 

Emuford, and mines whioh had been worked more or less continuously since 

their discoverey, such as the Rainbow mine, Adventure Creek. The success 

of suoh mines indicates that lode~ining for tin should oontinue as long as 

tin metal commands a high price on world markets. 

Local tradition has it ae a general rule that the tin mineralization 

cuts out at shallow depth, and few of ths tin mines are over ·100 feet deep. 

Many of the abandoned mines olosed down when the tin lodes the miners were 

following could not readily be located on the far sides of joints, faults, or 

dykes, or when the grade of the are obtained beoame too low or too contaminated 

with sulphides to be worth mining. However, there are several exoeptions to 

the rule, notably the Vuloan mine, Irvinebank, whioh was worked to a depth 

of over 1400 feet in sedimentary rooks, and the Great Northern mine, 

Herberton, whic'h was worked to a depth of over 600 feet in granite. On 

several occasions at both these mines the lodes appeared to out out , and the 
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minos were in danger of closing, until either new lodes or continuations of 

old lodes· were found at gre"ater depth. The success of the Vulcan and Great 

Northern mines indicates that many of the shallow mines were probably 

abandoned premat~ely. 

In several CSSBS, sucb aa the mines on tbe Al line near Dnuford, 

mines were abandoned when tin lodes passed downwards into sulphide lodes 

containing little or no cassiterite, or cassiterite completely enclosed in 

sulphidee, and therefore difficult to separate. In many such cases the 

sulphide lodes may contain stannite, which may in places be present in 

sufficient quantities to form en economic mineral deposit. 

To find lost or new lodes in the abandoned tin mines it is 

rec~mmended that a detailed geological survey of the mine workings be 

carried out, paying particular attention to shears or joints which m83 be 

associated with the mineralization. This survey would indicate areas where 

lodes are most likely to be found. These areas could then be tested by a 

combination of undergrolUld mining, long-hole drilling, ,and, in selected 

cases, diamond drilling. 

To date geophysical and geochemiCal methods of prospecting have" 

been unsuccessful in locat ing tin lodes. Geophysical methods have located 

sulphide lodes at Watsonville, but these lodes contained little or no tin. 

Geocbemical prospecting may be useful in tbe future, especially if readily 

detectable trace elements are found to be systematically associated with 

the tin mineralization. 

It is considered t hat the most effiCient method of working tbe 

tin mines in the area is for a company, syndicate, or oo-operstive to 

operate several cloeely spaced mines concurrently, and to have the ore 

crusbed at a nearby treatment plant. The four batteries operating in the 

area at present are working at or cloee to their maximum oapacity, so 

additional treatment plants are needed if the annual produotion of lode tin 

1s to be significantly increased. 

In searching f or tin lodes, the most promising areae appear to be 

outcrops of sedimentary rocks and granite which are known to contain 

abundant cassiterite-bearing chloritic lodes. Such areas include outcrops 

of Hodgk:inson Fonnation at Brownville, Coolgarra, Ehuford, Irvinsbank, and 

Stannary Hills, and granite outcrops at Herberton and Watsonville. 
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Less promising but worth investigating are areas of graisen, 

especially those associated with known tin lodes such as the greisen between 

Emuford and Geebung Hill. Some of thess greisene may be potential low-grade 

large-tonnage deposits. However, random greisBn samples obtained from 

Geebung Hill and Mount Gibson by K.R. Yates 1n 1963 contained only traCe 

amounts of tin. 

Further research into the methode of extraction of ~asBiterite 

from its host rock could be of major importanoe to the mining industry, as 

the present methods of milling and concentration result in large 10ss8s of 

cassiterite, especially in sulphide-bearing ores. Ore 1s crushed by 

stamps, rod mills, or ball mille, Bnd the pulp is then fed to conc.entrating 

tabl~e of the Wifley type. Losses occur chiefly in the "sUmes", . and may 

be 50 percent or mor e of the cassiterite content of an are parcel. 

Improved rec.overiee would enable lower grade are to be profitably .worked. 

The copper, silver, and lead mines in the area were opened up on 

high grade near-surf~ce secondarily enriched ores, and were abandoned ~hen 

these were worked out. The secondary oree pass down below the water table 

into primary sulpbide lodes which , except possibly at the Mount Garnet copper 

mine, were, and still are, too small and of too Iowa: grade to form 

economic deposit~. 

Tungsten mineralization is widespread in the area, ~ut the 

individual lodes were mostly too small and too low grade on 1966 tungsten 

prices to be attractive for mining. Tbe same can be said for the antimony .. 

bismuth, gold, fluorsp8l', and zinc deposits in the area. 

Alluvial Deposits 

The future of alluVial cassiterite mining in the area when the 

known large deposits near Mount Garnet are worked out early in the 1970· s 

is not promising, as attempte to find additional major reserves have not been 

successful.. However, there is a strong possibility that some of the dred·ge 

tailinge could be profitably worked (S.H. Strachan, pere. comm., 1966). 

Small alluvial and eluvial tin deposits occur along oreeks ~ 

many parts of the area, but these oan only be worked by small groups of 

miners during the wet season, and are unsuitable fo.r large-scale mining •. 
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APPENDIX 

Catalogue of Mines and Prospects! 

All mines and prospeots that have ' been located in ' the Berberton
Mount Garnet area are shown on' the Berberton ·and Mount Garnet 1-mile 
geological maps and are listed in Table 16. 

Key to Table 16. , 

Ref. No.: 

Name: 

Refer~nce number · of mins, con:espondl,ng ~o that shown 
on ,the 1-mile geological maps • 

. Name of mine, if known. 

Host Rock Sywbol: Symbol of country rook or rQcks in whioh the mine is 
located -

Product: 

pC .. Precambrian schist 

S-Dh - Hodgkinson Formation,1nterbedded sandstone, siltstone 
and shale. . . 

S-Dhs ~ Hodgkinson Formation , massive 38ndst9ne . 

S-Dhc • Hodgkinson Formatian, limestone. 

S.Dhd • Hodgkinson Formation, chert. 

er • Featherbed Voloanics 

Cgu • Undifferentiated granite, 

Cgk _ Kalunga Granodiorit. 

Cg. • Elizabeth Cr •• k Granit. 

Pgn - Nymbool Granite 

Product of mine, indicated 'in most oases by chemical 
symbols. 

Associated Metala:Other metals ocourring at the mine c·oncerned which have 
not. been e;Jtploited, again i.nd1oate~ by chemical symbols. 

Type of Lode: . Type Qf gangue : - Ca. CalCite, Ch. chlorite, CS -
complex sulphide, F. fiuoapar, Ga· garnet, G .. 
greisen, . K :a ka~lin, Q '" quartz, Se .. aerici te, 
T ~ tou;maline, .Tp • tOpBZ, B • b1ot~to 

Structural Controll S • ehear(e). J. joint(.): Av.Dip and Av.Strik •• 
orientation of structural control, .v. vein(s} 

Surface Workll)ssl .Il(e) • sWt(.) ~ater than ten re.t d •• p. 

pit(.) • hol.(.)l .... than ten r •• t de.p • . 

ad(.) -adit(s). 
open cut. 1').ole greater than ten feet. deep and thirty feet 

or more in. dl~eter. .. . 

. .. ./ . 
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TARLE.: STPAT IGRAPHY Of THE HERBERTON - MOll NT GARNET AREA _. _ . 

--_._--------_ .. _--_. __ ._----------_._ .. _---_._ ... -_ .. _----_ ...... __ ... _-_ .. _---------_ ... _-_._._------_ .--,_. 
UNIT AND mBOL 
--

Cr.:! 

CzI 

Czs 

Athet'ton Basalt 
Cz, 

Pyd 

Pd 

Py 

P9Y 

Pg' 

LITHOLOGY 

Alluvial sand, sl it . and g~a¥el 

Latel'lte 

Sand 

Olivine basalt lava, 11,1001" 

pyrocl ast 1 I:S 

Granophyre, olivine gabbl"O , 
and Intermediate hybrid NIcks 

Grey diorite 

Pink granophyre containing 
&bundant xeno lit hs 

Grey porphyr iti c mlcrogranlte. 
xenolithic: Iinor coarse-grained 
leucoeratlc granite 

Porphyriti c biotite granite ; 
horr.blende-blotlte granodlorTte 

Hornblende -bi otite granodIorite, 
quartz dolerite, diorite, 
Intarcadlat e hybrld rocks 

DI STRIBUTION 

Extenshs outc rops III sout hei'll part 
of area, Isolated patches elsBwhare 

Scattered patches, mainly In 
southern part of area 

Extensl1'e outcrops ooly In southern 
.pai't of area 

E:d:ensl ve outCi'OPS In eastel'" part 
of !U'f:l8 

AGE AND PALAEONTOLOGY RELATIONSHIPS -
late Te rtla;'y to Recant Un conforaab le veneer' on 

older unl ts 

CainozoIc 

Calnolol c 

Cainozo ic 

Unconformable veneej' on 
older unIts 

Unconforeab Ie veneer on 
older units 

Unconformable on older 
units; Intel'layered .I th 
and overlain by Cainozoic 
sediments 

i A J 0 R U NCO N F OR i I T Y 

Gurrumba Ring Co.plex, NI of lount 
Gamet 

wrruCiba Rlrlg CoClplex, HI' of Mount 
Garneh ~ of 'latson'll 11 a 

~1,ruClba Ring Co mplex, NI of lount 
Garnet: S. of Geebung Hi l l 

SI lver Valley; SE and E of Innot 
Hot SprIngs 

Bocks Creek, I of Shnnary Hills; 
SSE of Col l Ins lair 

CatherIne Creek, H of Stannary Hills 

Probably Perllan 

Probably PermIan 

Probably Pe rmian 

Probab ly Peril an 

Probably Peri l an 

Pl'obably PeNl lan 

Intrudes Cgz , probab 1'1 
also S-Dh. 

Int rudes Cgz, probably 
also Pu 

Int rudes Cgz , en , S_Dh 

Intrudes !:uS, S-Dh 

BiotIte granIte Intrudes 
PI> 

Intrudes ega. Cgz 

RElARKS 

Contains alluvIa l tin 
deposl ts 

OverlI es stannlferous 
gravels of th e 
Herberion Deep lead 
and tri butar y deep 
leads. lavas derived 
frol vol can I c centres 
sItuated near eastern 
margin of area, 

Un.inerallzed 

Unmlnerallzed 

Un li ineralizad 

Un. lnerallzed 

Unalnera1ized 

Generally deeply 
weathered and poorly 
exposed; unmlnerallzed 

Hales Siding 
Gran ite 

Pale pink to buff lIed lu lII -gl-alned 
biotite adamell ite 

Bet.een Irvlnebank and Stannary 
Hills 

Probably PerIl an Intrudes SoDh i probably UnlllneraHzed 

Pgs 

Bakel'v Ilia 
Granodlorlh 

Pgb 

Grey lied lUll to flne-gl'alned Around Bakerville 
hornblende-biotite granodIorite; 
cOllimonly xenolithic; mInor aplIte 

NYCIboo 1 Gran 1 te 
Pg' 

Grey bIotite adamell ite, Near NYlbool 
xenolithic 

Hueonds Creek 
Granodiorite 

Pgo 

Grey hornblende-bIotite grano- ., of tlount Garnet 
dIorite and bIotite granodIorIte, 
xenol It hic ; aplite COlillon 

Watsonville Granite Pale grey and pink blotlta 
Pg. ' adamelllte, commonly sparsely 

xenolith ic 

Gurrumba Volcanics Flo.-bandad acId lava 
p, 

'/Ialsh Bluff 
Volcanics 

Pb 

I" .. f" Acid lava , we lded tuff. agglo
. lIerate , tuff 

Slaughter Yard 
Creek Vo 1 can I cs 

Pw, P.,a , P.,7 

Grey and pink Intrusive acid 
porphyry (p,); grey acid lava 
(Pwa); conglomerate (P.,1) 

. 

latson vllla and UPp!!I' Walsh Rlvel' 

Gurru.ba Ring to.plex , HI of 
Iount Gar'!let 

! Beheen Atherton and CollIns la ir 

: _"/,,,,,t;,,,, ,."~k,, r.C) 
\... .1, :.,,:f.ul I" h.!- , •. :,.:,,· l/e 

Between Herberton and latsonvl ll e 

Prob ab ly PermIan 

Probably Pertlan 

lOl ei' PerJIII an 
(165 •• y.1 

Poss ib ly Peralan 

loilier Permian 

lower Peralan 

------------------------.----- M A J 0 R U N C D N fOR i I T Y 

Atlanta Granite 
Cga 

Pink and pale grey leucocrat lc 
bIotite adamel l ite 

HE of Stannary .. HIlls PI'"bab I y Upper 
Carbon I ferous 

also In trudes Pgb and Cf 

Intrudes S-Dh, Cgz. 
probably also Pgw; 
probably Intruded by Pgs 

Intrudes S_Dh, poss ibly 
also Cgz 

Intrudes S.Dh, possibly 
also Cgz 

Intrudes S-Dh. CgZ, PI, 
Pb: probably Intruded 
by Pgb 

Probably Intruded by Pd 
f/II:' (' 

Unconformable on Cgz; 
, Intruded by Pgw, Pgu 

Intrudes S-Dh, Cgz, Cgk; 
Intruded by Pgw; lava 
unconformable on S-Dh 

SpheroIdal weathering 
characteristic of 
sporadle exposures; 
un.lnerallzed 

, 
Spheroidal .eatherlng 
toamon: may be mIne r
alized HI of NYllbool 

Sphe roIdal weathe ring 
cOli_on ; IIlnor sulp hi de 
glnerallzatlon asso
ciated '11 t h aplltes 

Spheroidal lea therlng 
characterl st Ie; 
un ll inerallzed 

Unmlnerallzed 

Unlllineral ized 

----------------------------
Intrudes CgZ; Intruded 
by acid dykes associ ated 
11th Pb, probably also 
Intruded by Pgc 

Spheroidal .eatherlng 
characteristic; un
mlna ralllad 

-_ .... . ~ - - _ . . '- -.. . -- - --- .. _ ... - - -- -------_._-_ .. - .. --... - .... _- -_ .. __ .--- - --_ .. _.- -- .. '-- -- -- . -- -_ .. - -- --_ .... ---~ 
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TABLE \ (Cont.) • 2 • 

------._------_._------_._---_. __ .. _-- _._----- ------------- -----------------------------------
UN IT AND SYiOOL LIT HOLOGY DISTRIBUT IDN AGE AND PALAEDNTOLOGY REW IONSN IPS 
-------_._-----_._._-_. ---- ---.-------- - -- .-------
El1 zabet h C;'eek 
Gi'anl te 

Cqz 

Kalunga 
Granodiorite 

CqN 

Cgu 

"I ; Featherbed 1'.,,1 
l ' ;VolcaniCS 

. _ \ Cf 

:. y Nanyeh Volcan ics 
- en 

Glen Gordon 
Volcanics 

CI. Cle 

Sliver Valley 
Conglome rate 

Cu. 

Pink, buff and pale grey leucoc;'ati c E.~te !l sl'l l:l outcrops throughout 
bIotite ad~e l l lte. comlon ly par- araa 
phyrltl ~ . aplI te and grel~en 
abundant; xenoliths ve~1 '~a~l 

Gi'ey hornblende~blotlte 91'anodl c
rite; minor bIo tite adamellite; 
cOlllonly xenolithic 

Porphyritic and :<enollthls 
11'1 1 crogran I te 

Aci d relded tuff, lava. 
agglollerate, tuff 

Acid and Interudlate l a'/8, 
.e lded tuff, agglollerate , t uff 

Acid welded tu ff , lava, a9910-
lIIel'ate . tuffaceous sandston! and 
si lt stone {CO; acid lava (CI a) 

Conglo~ej'ate , acid .elded tuff. 
t uffaceous and carbonaceous 
sandstone and s i ltstone 

S of Hel-berton 

E of Mount Garnet 

, of Shnnai'y Hi l I s 

Iount Garnet and HI to It'On 
Mounta in 

Extensl'/8 outcrops In SE paM 
of area 

Sil vei' Valley 

Uppe? Carboniferous 
(200 a.,.) 

Upper Carboniferous 

Probably Carbon iferous 

Cal-bon 1 ferous 

Ca:'bGn 1 ferous 

CarbonI ferous 

Cal-bonlferous, plant 
fossIls com~ o n locally 

In trudes S-Dh, el , Cn, Cf, 
Cgk; Intruded by Cga, PI. 
Pb , PgI , Pgb, Pgc, Py, Pd, 
Pyd , and al so possibl y by 
PglD , Pgn: uncon fol'llably 
oyerlaln by Ph, and Int ru
de d by dykes associated 
lith Pb 

Intrudes S-Dh and P?obably 
also Cl ; In truded by Cgz , 
Pw 

Not knoln 

Un con foraab le on S-Dh; 
Intruded by Cgz 

Uncon fo,..ab l y 011 pC and 
S-Dh; Int ruded by Cgz ' 
and Py 

Unconforu b I e on S-Dh: 
overl ies , poss ibly con
fOl'llably. Gus ; Intr'tJded 
by egz and probably also 
CgN 
Uncon formable on S-Dh; 
over la in, possib ly 
conforllabl y, by Cl , 
Intruded by Pgy and 
ac id dykes 

REMARKS 
--- --- --

Spheroidal leat hering 
unconnon; extensivel y 
. Inerallzed and t hought 
to be source of 
vlrtualy all economIc 
mineralization In the 
area 

Sphet'oldal raathel'ing 
COQmon; unmlnerallzed 

wt by Quartz veIns 
conta ining Pb and Cu 
. 'nerallzatlon 

\lost rocks for Pb, 
ln, and Sb mInera l i_ 
zation 

16lneralized on Mount 
Garnet 

UnCi lne rall zed 

Main ly flat-lying; 
unlil inerallzed 

--_._------------- -- MAJDR UNCON F DRiI T Y - ------------------ ----
Hodgk in son 
forma tion 
$·Oh (a, b,c,d.e) 

Thi n bedded grey.acke, sandstone, 
silt stone shale, cong lo~erat e 

(S·Dh); l asslve greay.acka and 
sandstone, Citnoi' silts t one , shal e 
and conglomera t e (S-Oh8); al t eC!dL 
basalt lS-Dhhl; llaestone (5.0hc); 
che l't (S-D~); sl ump breccia (S.Dhe) 

Exte nsI ve outcro ps throughou t 
most of area 

0 , I 
I .. • • • ,.... . . ..... . : ; . 

$llurlan and DevonIAn; 
possIbly also lowel' 
Carboniferous; poorly 
preserved plant fossllt 
COlllion 1 0 cal l y; some 
corals and rare 
conodonts In limestone 

------- --- ---- ---- .. , I A J D R U N C D N F D R I I T Y (n 
pC ~IC3 schIst, amphibolIte 86h!ll!n Itount Garnet and luceys 

Knoh 

~ / , ' . _. 
Pil G ... ,,-

Bet. een lount Garnet and luceys 
knob 

Prer.ambrian 

Pi'8!:ubrlan 

Unconfor. abl e on pC ; 
unconform abl y overlain by 
Gus, Cl, Co . Cf , h a: 
Intruded by CgK. Cgz, Pit, 
PgGl . Pgn, PgI. Pgb, Pgs , 
Pgy, Py, acid dykes 

Uncon formably overlain 
by Cn and S-Dh; may be 
intruded by peg 

Probably Intrudes pC 

Tight l y fo lded about 
steeply dippIng axes; 
extensive l y II ln81'al1-
zed; t hen181 1y aeta. 
morphosed by granite 
Int rusions , 101 grade 
regional letamorphlsm 
near Irlfl nebank 

Mostl y belong to 
almandine_amphIbolite 
facies of regional 
lIIeta l:lorphls. ; cut by 
gold.beari ng qua rtz 
ve ins near Mount 
Garnet 

Unlll ineral\zed 

----------:--------~------- ._ -------_._-- - '- - - ---_._-
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TAllLE 12, PRODUCTION OF ORE FROM THE HERBERTCN TINFIELD 

" ... C~s.si ten ~g: . (Sn02) Wolfr- W/Sn W/Bi Schee-
Ye.., Lode 111uvtal Total amite ore ore Bi Cu Pb Ag F Sb Mo lite Au 

1679 31 100 131 
1660 93 100 193 
1661 1064 100 1164 
1662 1610 200 1610 
1663 2646 450 3096 
1664 1902 250 2152 
1665 2095 100 2195 167,203 
1666 2196 100 2296 340 110,454 
1667 1507 200 1707 1041 272,663 
1666 1390 100 1490 1063 229,306 
1669 1560 100 1660 100 696 316,192 
1690 1669 226 1915 100 668 230,995 
1691 1063 193 1256 216 109,376 
1692 1160 100 1260 19 196,492 
1693 12)4 166 1360 56 99 100,094 
1694 1250 376 1626 16 314 64,013 
1695 1260 200 1460 21 22 219 50,971 
1696 747 143 990 64 37 16,164 
1697 749 96 645 6 2 515 
1696 509 107 616 14 95 12,040 
1699 662 93 775 17 36 11,090 
1900 493 55 546 21 47 5,249 
1901 910 120 1030 1665 213 391,037 
1902 1524 60 1604 2057 73 466,651 
1903 2266 540 2606 474 72,303 
1904 2171 600 2771 600 1 
1905 2291 600 2691 500 2 
1906 2655 600 3755 200 1 63 12,000 13 
1907 3432 650 4062 130 471 62 , 609 3 
1906 3013 700 3713 13 30 200 20,000 
1909 1449 439 1666 206 216 36 50,629 
1910 1116 419 1535 291 16 2 157 433 57,624 . 1 1 
1911 1565 445 2030 293 31 154 124 26,973 
1912 1626 301 1927 159 13 169 689 65,614 
1913 1506 353 1661 42 163 447 60,722 
1914 699 242 1141 30 3 44 132 16,446 
1915 915 249 1164 .53 9 -'92 129 22,507 17 
1916 654 167 621 66 6 566 60 48,725 10 
1917 374 167. 541 102 8 565 93. 66,620 71 9 
1916 546 169 715 50 2 206 11 33,464 10 
1919 409 115 524 50 6 94 1 20,031 7 
1920 696 130 628 20 1 409 316 70,496 603 3 2 
1921· 373 93 466 96 60 22,570 536 
1922 365 100 465 4 40 137 17 ,099 
1923 419 110 529 156 97 25 , 295 
1924 720 84 604 63 450 61,619 14 
1925 524 116 640 91 614 80,064 3 1926 496 75 571 21 1060 96,524 1 
1927 376 11 6 494 61 8 ,701 
1928 411 189 600· 
1929 425 215 640 11 66 76 15,115 
1930 272 132 404 15 350 52 34 , 626 10 
1931 151 177 326 1 596 25 53,339 10 1932 216 210 426 1 430 39 42 , 474 12 
1933 296 207 505 359 46 44 , 775 25 1934 407 275 662 6 211 14 25 ,253 120 
1935 546 254 800 2 146 5 20,172 10 
1936 407 270 677 132 19,072 
1937 374 264 656 3 1 1 146 6 n,879 51 1 3 1936 324 277 601 5 1 169 5 20,390 5 1 1 
1939 · 340 410 750 1 2 133 2 13,355 1 1 
1940 269 465 754 30 2 169 14,1 91 
1941 200 407 607 45 1 269 20 , 395 1 131 1942 205 191 396 79 273 22,252 1 1943 190 39:2 562 . 52 50 3, 967 9 1 1 
1944 137 947 1084 54 5 353 2 1 
1945 84 734 616 29 1 5 1946 107 759 666 24 5 365 
1947 170 1113 1263 25 13 656 6 6 1946 161 370 551 50 1 4 2 45 6 1 
1949 174 746 922 10 1 11 1 



Table 12, (Continued) (ii) 

r... p"~eiterite (Sn02) 
Year Lode Alluvial Total Wolf'r- W/Sn W/ lli Schee-

amite ore ore Bi Cu Pb F Sb Mo lite Au 

1950 149 544 693 5 37 1 
1951 103 272 375 65 4 1 19 
1952 115 232 347 96 8 5 
1953 133 123 256 49 1 38 6 
1954 163 686 849 11 1 
1955 150 791 941 29 3 3 
1956 121 672 793 11 7 
1957 138 820 958 1 
1958 155 1062 1217 2 71 
1959 138 1165 1303 
1960 102 928 1030 
1961 143 1496 1639 2 10 
1962 182 992 1174 1 
1963 198 1063 1261 7 43 
1964 140 1593 1733 
1965 204 1220 1424 
1966 256 1650 1906 

TOTALS 68.988 35.972 104. 960 3885 29 101 10 11.900 11.645 4,206.780 1304 135 , 25 46 338 

. . 

Mica 10 tons in 1958 Sn/Pb slag 15 tone in 1952 
eu/Ag ore 89 tons in 1894 Sn/Pb ore 3 tons in 1965 

Pb/Ag ore 19 tone in 1883 , 8 tons in 1950 Sn s l ag 312 tons in 1948 , 5 tons in 1952 
W/Bi/Sn ore 1 ton in 1948 Ironstone 1760 tons in 1932 

.-~.-



 

TABLE 16. MINES AND PROSPECTS IN THE HERBERTON-MOUNT GARNET AREA (Record
1968/79)?ORD

   

Name Host Rock^Product
Symbol

-Associated Metals Type of^Struâtural Control

   

Lode^Type^Av.Strike. Av. Dip Surface Workings

Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn

F.W

Sn

Cu
Cu
Cu

Sn
Sn
Sn

Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn

MOUNT BABINDA

COMBINATION E?

LITTLE JOEY
DE WETT
WARBURTON MOUNTAIN
ICE BOX
BROWN SNAKE (SPECULATION?)

MISTAKE
GOLD ROD

DREADNOUGHT

MYSTERY

MAORI BOY

JOHNNY GRAHAM
-

VIKING AMALGAMATED
MAJORIE

If

GEM (CALIFORNIA?)
MIXTURE
MIXTURE

-
IRONCLAD (BUFFAL6?)
BEAUTY? (BALTIGa'

-
IVY EXTENDED (BALKAN?)
LUCK?
HASSY SHAFT (BENGAL?)
IVY
YELLOW SHAFT (I1OMBAY”
Al?
BERLIN
HALLEY'S COMET (BELFAST?)

S-Dh
S-Dh
S-Dh
S-Dh
S-Dh
S-Dh
S-Dha
S-Dh
S-Dh
S-Dh
Cgz
Cg .z
Cgz/S-Dha
Cgz
Cgz
Cgz
Cgz
Cgz
Cgz
Cgz .
Cgz
Cgz/S-Dh
Cgz
Cgz
S-Dh
Cgz
S-Dh
Ggz
Cgz
Cgz
Cgz
Cgz
Cgz
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha
S-Dha

Fe
Fe, Ph
Fe,Pb,
Fe
Fe
Fe, As.
Cu, Fe,As

Cu, Fe

Fe
Fe

Fe
Fe
Fe
Fe,Sn
Fe,As
As,Fe
Fe
Fe
As,Fe,Cu
Fe
Fe
As, Fe
Fe
-
Cu,Fe,As,Pb,Bi.
As„Fe
As,Fe
Fe
Fe
Fe

-
Fe
Fe
Fe

Cu
Fe ,Cu ;

Fe
-

Fe

CupFe,As
Fe
-
Fe
-
-
Fe
Fe,Pb, As

150
150
150
010
155

Q. Ch^S^145

^

CSS^150
Q.Ch^S^180

^

GSS^135
Q.Ch^S^140

Q,Ch^V^015
135

Q.G.^S^175
Q,F,G.^S^1 45
Q, G:.^-

c6a ,F.^-
Q,G^135

G,Q.^S^125
G) F) Q.^S^155
G, F, Q^S^155

F, G
175
175

Q9
Q) Ff G^V

130
Q,F .T^S^165
Q,G^V^155

Q 2 F,G,
Q,G.

165
155

Q 9 Ch.^S^105

^

Q-V^165
155

Q. s 135
170
025

Ch,K.^5^170
Q,Ch^S^170

^

Q,ChS^175
115

Q,Ch.^S^135
Ch^S^175
Q„Ch.^S^175
Q„Ch.^S^125

125
Q,CJa^5^125
Q.Ch.^S^130
Q,Ch.^S^135
Q,Ch.^S^135
Q,Ch.^S^125
Q,Ch.^S^140

go
^

7 shsaits.
75w
^

6 shs,pits.
75w
^

5 shs,pits.
go^1 sh.pits.
85^2 shs.
90^2 shs,pits.
75w^6 shs,pits
80W^open cuts
40N^1 sh.
40^4 shs,pits.

2 shs,2 adit,pits.
open cut,pit.
sh.

90^adit,open cut,pits.
adit,2 shs,pits.
sh ,pits.
adit,sh.
pit
open cut
pits
pits
open cut,sh„ pit.
pit
sh, pits.
pits
sh0
pit

go^5 shs„adit„pits.
open cut
sh,pits.

—3-shs„pits.
90^2 shs,pits.

pits.
80S^2 shs„pits.
85E^1 sh.
80S^1 sh.pits.
90^2 shs.?
80W^1 sh.
75w^sh.. pit.
65W^2 adit ,open, , cut ,pil
75W^4 shs.pits.
75w^2 shs,pits.
90^pit
85E^2 shs,pits.
75W^sh.., pits.
75w^3 shs.pits.
90^2 shs i,,open cut.

pits.
90^4 shs.pits.
90^2 shs.pits.
90^3 shs.pits.
80S^2 shs.pits.
80S^3 shs.pits.
90^2 shs,pits.

, TABLE .1§.. MItlES AND mOSPECTS IN THE HERllERTON - MOUNT GARNET AREA 
c · (Record 

1968/79) !'ORD . 

N8Jlla 

, , .. 
MOUNT BABINDA 

" 
COMBINATION E? 

Host Rock 
Symbol 

S-Dh 
S_Dh 
S-Dh 
S- Dh 
S-Dh 

LITTLE JOEY S-Dh 
DE =T S-Dha 
WARBURTON MOUNTAIN S-Dh 
I CE BOX S- Dh 
BROWN SNAKE (SPECUI4TI ,ON?)S_Dh 

.i. Cgz 

MISTAKE 
GOLD ROD 

UREADNOUGHT 

MYSTERY 

MAORI BOY 

JOHNNY GRAHAM 

VIKING AMALGAMATED 
MAJORI E 

" 
GEM (CALIFORNIA?) 
MIXTURE 
MIXTURE 

IRONCLAD (BUFFALO:?) 
BEAUTY? (BALTlC?)' 

IVY EXTENDED (BALKAN?) 
LUCK? 
HASSY SHAFT (BElIGAL?) 
I VY 
YELIOW SHAFT (;BOMBAY?) 
A 1? ( 
BERLIN 
HALLEY'S COMET (BELFAST?) 

CB~ 
Cgz/S-Dha 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz/S-Dh 
Cgz 
Cgz 
S-Dh 
Cgz 
S- Dh 
c.gz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
S-Dha 
S- Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 
S- Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 
S- Dha 
8-Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dba 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 
S- Dba 
S- Dha 
S- Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 

ProduCft 

Cu 
Cu 
Cu 
Cu 
Cu 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
W 

W 
? 
F.W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
? 
W 
? 
W 
W 
W 
W 
Sn 
? 
Cu 
Cu 
Cu 
? 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
? 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 

-Associated Metals 

Fe 
Fe~ Ph 
F9 sPb, 
F6 
Fe 
Fe, As. 
Ci.1, Fe ,As 

Cu~ F~ 

Fa 

Fe 

Fe 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe,Sn 
Fa,As 
As,Fe 
Fe 
F. 
As,FejCu 
Fe 
Fe 
As, Fe 
Fe 

Cu,Fe ,As ,Pb,Bi. 
AstFe 
As,Fe 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe 
~~ 

Fe 
Fe 
F. 

Cu 
Fe,Cu ; 
Fe 

Fe 

Fe 

Fe 
Fe,Pb, As 

----_._- ---~-------- ----------

Structural Control Type of 
Lode Type Av.Strike . Av. Dip Surface Workings 

Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q.. Ch 
CS 
Q..Ch 
CS 
Q..Ch 
Q. 
Q.,Ch 
Q. 
Q.G . 
Q,F,G . 
Q,G:. 

Q,G:. ,F . 
Q,G~ 

G,Q.. 
Gs F~ Q. 
G, F, Q 
Q. F, G 

Q. 
Q. 
Q. , 

Q., F, G 

Q"F .T 
Q,G 

Q1 F,G, 
Q,G. 
Q 
Q 
Q.,Ch. 

·l · 
Q 
Q. 

Ch,K. 
Q,Ch 
Q,Ch 

Q,Ch. 
Ch 
Q,Ch. 
Q,Ch . 
'I 
Q.,Ch . 
Q.Ch . 
Q,CQ. .. 
Q,Ch . 
Q,Ch . 
Q,Ch. 

S 
S 
S 
S 
S 

S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
V 
V 
S 
S 
S 

S 
S 
S 
S 

V 
S 

V 
S 
S 
V 

S 
S 
S 
V 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 

150 
150 
150 
0 10 
155 

145 
150 
180 
135 
140 

015 
135 
115 
145 

135 
125 
155 
155 

115 
175 

130 
165 
155 

165 
155 
105 
165 
155 
135 
170 
025 
170 
110 
115 
115 
135 
175 
175 
125 
125 
125 
130 
135 
135 
125 
140 

--------_ .. _-

90 
75W 
75W 
90 
85 

90 
75W 
80W 
40N 
40 

90 

90 

90 

80S ' 
85E 
80S 
90 
BOW 
75W 
65W 
15W 
75W 
90 
85E 
75W 
75W 
90 

90 
90 
90 
80S 
80S 
90 \ 

1 shs ,pi.ta . 
6 shs,pits. 
5 sha,pits . 
1 ah . pits. 
2 aba . 
2 shs , pits. 
6 shs,pita 
open cuts ~../. 

1 sh. 
4 sha,pits . 

2 shs,2 adit , pits. 
open cut,pi t. 
eh . 
adii,open cut,pita. 
adit,2 shs,pits. 
sh , pita. 
adit,sh. 
pit 
open cut 
pi ts 
pi ts 
open cut,ah, pit. 
pi t 
ah, pits. 
pits 
sh. 
pit 
5 shs,adit,pit s. 
bpen cut 
sh , pi ts. 

. -3 ~ aha, pits . 
2 shs,pita. 
pita. 
2 sha,pita . 
1 ah . 
1 sh. pits. 
2 shs.? 
1 sh . 
sh .. pit. 
2 adit,open, cut,pi 1 
4 shs~ pits. ' 
2 shs , pits . 
pit 
2 ahs,pits. 
sh .o · pits~ 
3 ahs . pits . 
2 sl::ia, . open cut. 
pits. 
4 sha.pita. 
2 sha . pits . 
3 sha . pits. 
2 shs.pits. 
3 shs.pits. 
2 sha , pits. 

• 

, . 



2. 
, 

........,.: 

Ref .No. Namo Host Rock Product Associated Metals Type of Struo.tural Control -
Symbol Lode " Type hv;Strike. Av~ Dip. Surface Workings 

55 SUJ1llURST S-Dha Sn Ch S 155 55S 4 aha. pits . 
56 S-Dha Sn Fe 't ,Ch . S 145 80S 2 sha. 
57 S- Dha Sn 'l,T. S 135 70S pits 
58 S-T\ba Sn Ch,T . S 005 90 she pits . 
59 S_Dha Sn Ch,T . S 135 85S she pita . 
60 S-Dha Sn Ch,T. S 150 75S 3 sha. pits . 
61 JOIlNY S-Dha Sn Q,Ch,T. S 145 75S 3 sha . pits. 
62 SUNSHINE S-Dha Sn Q,ChrT. S 145 65S 3 aha, pits. 
63 WALKER S- Dha Sn Q,Ch ,T . S 175 7SW 2 shs,pits. 
64 DEAD FINISH S-Dha Sn Q,Cb,T. S 175 7011 4 shs,pits . 
65 S-Dha Sn Q,Ch ,T. S ,175 7[J11 3 aha.pits. 
66 JOHNNY WALKER? LINE S··Dha Sn Q,Ch,T. S 175 70W 6 aha . pits. 
67 MAGINOT LINE S-Dha Sn - \ Q,Ch,T . V 080 pits 
68 S- Dha Sn 'l,Ch. S 140 90 pits 
69 S-Dha Sn 'l. S 165 75W pits 
70 S_Dha Sn 'l,Ch. S 135 pits 
71 PANQUAY S-Dha Sn As, Fe ,Pb ,Ag,Zn. Q,Ch,T. S 065 80S sh. 
72 S-Dha Sn Ch S pits 
73 S-Dha Sn Q,Ch,T. S 095 65S ah.pits 
74 S-Dha Sn 'l,Ch . S 130 90 2 sha. 
75 S-Dha Sn 'l ,Ch. pits 
76 NORMAN1!Y S-Dha Sn Q,Ch. S 130 90 sh~pit ,open cut, 
77 " S- Dha Sn 'l.Ch, g 90 ~rt,pit . 
78 S-Dha Sn Q,T . pits. 
79 S-Dha Sn Q,Ch,T. sh. 80 S-Dha Sn Q,Ch,T . S 130 83S sh. 81 SURPRISE S- Dha Sn F. 'l, Ch.T. S 155 80W 3 shs,pits. 82 C. O.O. S-Dha Sn ._ :Fe,Cu 'l,Ct>¥r • she pits . 83 S-Dha Sn Q,Ch,T. ah.pit 84 S-Dha Sn Q,Ch,T. S 180 2 sha, pits. 85 WARATAH S-Dha Sn Q,Ch,T . S 165 80W 2 ahe,pite . 86 S-Dha Sn 'l,Ch. pits 87 S-Dha Sn Q,T . sn-, adit, pitso 88 STALLON (EAST STREET) S-Dha Sn Q·,Ch,T. 5 sha, .pits. 89 BONNIE DUNDEE S-Dha Sn Q,Ch,T. S 000 90 4 sha, pits. 90 NEW TALK OF THE HILLS S-Dha Sn 'l, S 145 8SW 2 ahs,pita. 91 S-Dha Sn 'l, ? pita 92 S- Dha Sn - Q,Ch,T . S 155 70W 6 aba ,pita. 93 ROBINSON TUNNEL S-Dha Sn Q,Ch,T. S 5 shs~ pits, adi 94 S-Dha Sn 'l V pit 95 BETTER LUCK S-Dha Sn 'l S 170 65W sh. pits. 96 MARVEL S-Dba Sn As,Fe . 'l,Ch . S 060 90 sh, pit. 97 GTI.DED ROSE (THEODORE? ) S-Dha Sn Fe Q,CbJT . S 060 90 2 shs,pits. 98 Cgz ? Q.G . V pit 99 EVANS SHOW Cgz Sn,W. . . '!u~BisAs ,Fe Q,GfF. S 135 pits 100 Cgz W Fe 'l.G . pit 101 Cgz W Fe,As. 'l.Ch. G S 125 90 ah . 102 Cgz W Fe Q.K. pit 103 Cgz W Fe p Sn? Q ~ G. V sh. pits, adito 104 LITTLE MARVEL Cgz W 

105 Cgz W', Fe,Mo. Q.G. S 140 90 pit 106 Cgz Cu , Fe 'l ,G. S 120 90 sh. 107 IAnsy BELL Cgz Sn W.Fe. 'l.G. V pits. 108 Cgz ? Q,G. pits 109 Cgz ? G pit 110 EMU? Cgz Sn Fe, Q.G. .• pits 11 1 CAVE Ggz Sn ,Cu,Fe Q,F.Ch . G.T . ,. 7 sba. pits. 112 GLENORA? (COMBINATION? ) Cgz ? Q,G,Ch . S 160 7SW 2 sbs.pits . 

. _------.- --~--.~---.- --'--------- _._- • - ___ _____ _ • _ _ • • __ • ____ 0 •• ___ _ • • ~_ •• __ • _____ • __ ._. __ 



3. 

, 
taf. No. Name Host Rock Product Associated Metals T"ype of Structural Control 

Symbol Lode Type Av.Strike Av.Dip Surfaoe Worki ngs . 

113 MARS Cgz Sn As;Fe,Zn,W. Q,Ch ~F,Go S 145 90 pits, adit. 
114 Cgz W Q,Ch,G. S 155 75E pits. 
115 Cgz ? Cu~Fe. Q,G. pits 
116 BILLINGS Cgz W,C'1l Mo~Fe> Q V 2 shs ,adit,pits. 
117 " Cgz W F. Q V adit ?sh . 
118 PADDYMELON Cgz Cu,W. Fe. Q S 135 90 sh, 
119 Cgz ? Q pits 
120 S-Dha Sn Q pit 
121 DOVE Cgz Sn W,Fe Q,G,K. V 170 4 she, pits . 
122 Cgz ? G.Q. K .- pit~ 
123 SUGAR BAG Cgz Sn G.Q pit,opEm cut . 
124 MOUNTAIN MAI D Cgz Sn,W,Bl Fe Q,Ch . S 120 90 open cut, adit . 
125 - Cgz ? Q,Ch,G. pits 
126 HARD HOLE (WHITE EAGLE) Cgz Sn As,Fe Q,G. 2 aha. 
127 Cgz Sn Q sh, pi tso 
128 D.C . L.? CI!" ? G S 135 pits 
129 WHITE EAGLE EXT.? Cgz Sn -, Q. G. S 130 90 pits 
130 GREAT GRANI TE Cgz Sn Q.G. pi ts. 
131 WHITE HAWK ( DAISY?) Cgz Sn,W. Fe Q V she pit. 
132 Cgz Sn Q,Ch,G. pi t 
133 Cgz ? Q.l·G, pit 
134 HIT OR MISS S- Dha Sn Q,Ch, Ca S 135 80W 2 sha,pi ts . 
135 S_Dh ? S 065 40W pit 
136 Cgz W,Cu. Fe,Aa Q,G. S 125 90 pits,sh. 
137 Cgz W Fe G pit 
138 Cgz ? Q.G. ~-- . pits 
139 Cgz W Fe,As. Q9 G,F S 140 90 pits 
140 Cgz ? -. G sh . 
141 Cgz W Fe Q,G. pits 
142 SYDNEY Cgz W Fe Q,G. S 145 90 sh,pits . 
143 LUCKY spar Cgz W Fe Q,G . S 145 90 sh,pitso 
144 SULTAN? Cgz ? Q,G . sh,pits. 145 DIVIDEND Cgz W Fe, Q. ah . 146 SECCND DIVISION (DIVIDEND?) Cgz ? G pits . 147 Cgz ? G pits ._ 148 BARNEY Cgz ? Q,G pit s 149 HAVELOCK Cgz ? Q. G. pits 150 ROYAL STANDARD Cgz Sn Q,G. S 150 90 5 shs,pits,adi ts 151 " Cgz Sn Q.G.F. sh,pitso , 
152 HOMEWARD BOUND Cgz ? Q,G. pits 153 Cgz W Fe, Q. G. S 025 40W pi ts 
154 Cgz W Fa,As tCu Q,G,F,Ch. sh,pita. 
155 GRANITE BOULDER Cgz ? G pi ts 156 Cgz ? pits 157 Cgz ? pits 158 GIBRALTA (MOUNTAI N VIEW l 

SUMMER HILL C gz Sn G,Ch,Q\ pits 159 TI TANIA (TITANAi-ENNISHOWAN) Cgz Sn Q,G. pits,open cut,sh 160 TOM? Cgz . Sn Fe F,Ch , G,S Sh.pit6 . 161 STARLIGHT? Cgz ? GsQ. S 125 pits. 162 Cgz ? Cu,Fe Q,G . pits 163 HESPERUS Cgz W Fe Q. G. S 135 90 sh.pi t. 164 LIGHTS OF LONDON Cgz Sn sW. Fe Ch.G . S 155 90 sh,pit . 165 Cgz ? Ch.e>. pits 166 Cgz ? Q. pits 167 Cgz ? ChrG. pits 168 Cgz ? Cu,li'e Ch,Q. S 165 90 pit 

i 

- --_ ... -



4. 

Ref . No . Name Host Rock Product Associated Metals 
Symbol 

169 lIARP OF ERIN (ERI N' S I SLE) Cgz Sn 
170 Cgz ? 
171 RUBY Cgz Sn 
172 KOOKABURRA Cgz Sn 
173 PLUTONIC Cgz Sn 
174 BETTER LUCK Cgz Sn 
175 MOUNT KINGSTON Cgz Sn,Pb. 
176 Cgz ? 
177 Cgz ? 
1·78 WATER LILY Cgz Sn 
179 . Cgz Sn 
180 SPARKLEr Cgz Sn 
181 SAURIAl! 1BLACK DOO~ Cgz Sn 
182 Cgz W Fe, 
183 DALZI ELS HOMEWARD BOUND Cgz Sn As, F •. 
184 BLACK DIAMCII D Cgz Sn 
185 LAST CALL (CIGARETTE?) Cgz Sn 
186 Cgz Sn 
187 DENFClRD Cgz Sn 
188 FIRST DIVI DEND Cgz Sn 
189 CANADIAN Cgz Sn Mo,W, Fe. 
190 Cgz Sn Mo 
191 Cgz ? Cu,Fe,W. 
192 Cgz ? 
193 Cgz ? 

B. BLOODWOOD CREEK 

1 ANTI MONY REWARD Cf Sb 
2 S_Dha Cu Fe 
3 PENANG S-Dha Cu Fe 
4 PEKIN S-Dha Cu Fe 
5 ! SLOGGER 

S-Dha Cu Fe 
6 S-Dha eu? Fe 
7 CULLEN ' S S- Dha Sn 
8 

LINE S-Dha Sn 
9 S-Dha Sn 

10 ELI ZABETH S-Dhd Sn Cu, Fe ,As. 
11 BLOODWOOD (CORNDCOPIA) S-Dh . Sn Pb ,Ag,Fe ,As ,Cu,Zn . 
12 S-Dha Sn 
13 HALLMARK S- Dhd Sn 
14 S-Dh ? 
15 SILVER STAR? S-Dh Pb/Ag 
16 TRAFALGER? S-Dh Pb/Ag As,Fe 
17 BRISBANE? S-Dh Pb/Ag As , Fe. 
18 S-Dh ? 
19 S-Dh Cu F. 
20 VICTORY S-Dh Cu Fe, 
21 TlIARI S S- Dh Cu Fe ,Aa 
22 HAMILTON S-Dh Cu Fe,Aa. 
23 MORNING STAR l SI BERIA LODE S-Dh Cu Fe,As. 
24 MOUNT EMMA S-Dh Cu Fe,As,Pb. 

Type of 
Lode 

,<,G. 
,<,G. 
,<,G. 
G 
,<,G 
Q. , G,Ch. 
'l,Ch 
'l,Ch . 
,<,Ch . 
Q.,F,G. 
,<. G. 
Ch.G. 
'l ,Ch. 
'< 
'l.Ch 
G. 
'l,Ch. 
'l .Ch. 
Q,G,Ch. 
,< ,G. 
'l,G. 
Ch.'l. 
G, : .F. 

'< 
'< 
'l 
'l 
'l 
'l,Ch . 
'l 
'< 
'< 
CS 
CS 
'< 
'l 
Q 
Q 
Q 

'l 
'l 
'< 
'< 
'l 
Q 
'l 
'l 

, , 

Structural 

Type Av.Strike 

S· 135 

S· 165 

S 075 
S 015 
S 140 
S 150 
S 160 
S 135 
S 130 
S 150 
S 125 
S 
S 097 
S 
S 065 

S 140 
S 065 
S 120 
S 0·65 
? 
S 
S 175 
S 175 
S 080 
S 065 

Control 

Av . Di p Surface Workings . 

pi t 
pit 
pi ts 
pi ts 
pits 
adit,pit. 
pits 
pits 
pits 
2 shs ,adit,pi ts ; 
sh e adit ,open eU" 
pits . 
open cuts. 
ah. pits . 
sh. 
pits. 

65E ali. pit . 
pit . 
pi ts , open out~ 
open cut ,adit,pi 
pits,adi ts . 
pits. 
sh. 

35N 4 she,pits . 
60E pi t 
90 2 shs,adi t,pi t. 
90 sh .adit . 
90 pits . 
85E ah.pits . 

pi ts. 
80E 3 aha . pits. 
90 sh , pits . 

6 shs .adit, pits. 
85N shs,adi t , pita. 

sh.adit , pi ts . 
90 2 shs . 

pit 
60E ah. 
60E sh.pit . 
90 sh,pit . 
30N pi t 

pit 
- pi t, :adi t 2 
90 2 adi ts 
75E 2 sha,pit . 
45N sh.adit 
400 2 shs. 2 adits . 



, 

Ref ,No. Name 

25 

- 1 26 MOUNT VOL!{ SIBERIA 
?7 MOUNT GOSSAN WEST 
28 RAINBOW? 
29 MOUNT GOSSAN EXTENDED LODE 
30 
31 MOUNT PROPHEY 
32 MOUNT GOSSAN 
33 ST . LEDGER 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 PANORAMA (BENTE?) . 

C. MONTALBION 

1 LADY JANE No.1 
2 LADY JANE No.2 
3 
4 ALTION 
5 RIO TINTO 
6 BAROSSA 
7 
8 
9 CHIRNOIDE 

10 SAMrolYS 'LUCK 
11 

D. ADVENTURE CREEK 

1 
2 VICTORIA AMALGAMATED 
3 VICTORIA AMALGAMATED 
4 LADY MARY 
5 
6 C.9MEl10 
7 
8 
9 SILVER QUEEN 

10 KANGAllDQ, 
11 PRIMROSE 
12 MINUEr 
13 DOLLY GREY 
14 COSGROVE 
15 
16 
11 LADY AGNES . . 

Host Rock 
Symbol 

S_Dh 
S_Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S- Dh 
S-Dh 
S- Dh 
S-Dh 
S- Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S- Dh 
Cgz 
S-Dh 
Cgz 
S-Dh 
Cgz 
Cgz 

S-Dhs 
S-Dhs 
S_Dhs 
S-Dhs 
S-Dha 
S.''Ilhs 
S·Dha 
Cf 
S-Dha 
S-Dh 
S_Dh 

S-Dh 
S-Dhs 
S-Dhs 
S-Dh 
S- Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S_Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 

Product 

Cu 
Co. 
Cu 
Cu 
Cu 
CU 
Cu 
Cu 
Cu 
Cu 
Cu 
So 
Sn 
mica 
Sn 
? 
Sn 
So 
Sn 

Pb/Ag 
Pb/Ag 
Pb/Ag 
Pb/Ag 
Pb/Ag 
Pb/Ag 
? 
Pb/Ag 
Pb/Ag 
Pli/Ag 
" 1' 

? 
Pb,Ag,Cu 
Pb,Ag,Cu 
Pb,Ag. 
.~ ? 
Pb/Ag 
~. ? 

? 
Ag,Pb~Sn 
So 
Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
Ag pPb,Cu 
? 
? 
Sn 

,. , 

5· 

Associated Metals 

Fs ,As·, . 
Fe9As~Pb 
FS7As 

Fe,As. 

FefAs. 
Fe, As. 
As, Fe. 
Fe,As . 
Fe 

FerAa . 

Cu,Fe,Zn. 
Cu 
Fe, Cu,Zn 

Cu,Fe 

Fe,Zn 
Fe,Zn 
As 1 Zn 

Cu,Fe 

As ,Cu,Fe ,Zn 

Fe,Zn 

Type of 
Structural Control 

Lode Type Av. Strike Avo Dip Surface Workings 

Q ah. 
Q S 075 40N 2 adlts, 2 shs . pi1 
Q S 080 45N 3 shs,adit,pits~ 
Q V 2 pi tso 
Q S 120 40N 3 shs.adit. 

sh. adit . 
adit, pit. 

Q, adit. 
Q, S 075 45N 5 shs.adit. 
Q, S 070 40N sh . 2 adits o 
Q,S. S 115 45N at. 
Q"Ch.T? S 175 open cut~ 
Q,Ch,T,F . V pits . 
G. ah. 
Q. V 145 pit 
Q,S . ? pit 
Q,G . V pits 
Q,. G. ? pits 
Q,G,Ch, S 120 90 pits, open cut. 

Q S ah . 
Q S 060 70E 2 aha, pits. 
Q S 4 aha . 
Q S open cut ,aditso 
Q S shs,adits ~ 
Q S 2 shs,a~t. 

pits 
Q S 060 80E 2 aha , pita. 
Q S pits. 
Q S 160 90 she pits. 

S 178 pit. 

Q S 180 35-60W \ shs,open cuts , 
Q S " adit, pits .. 
Ch,Q. S 055 85N 2 adits~pits .. 

Q,Ch. S 165 85E 3 shs,pits,adit, 
S 180 15W shs,pits .. 

Q. S 180 85E shs,pitso 
Q S 065 85E 2 shs,adits,pi ta . 

S 085 12M pits? 
Q.,Ch. S 170 85E 2 sha .. 
Q S 158 85E 3 aha, 
Q S 
Q S 005 75W 2 sbs,pits .. 

S 170 pits 
Q S 130 pits 
Ch. S 170 70W 2 adits,shso 



6 • 
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Ref .No . Name Host Rock Product Associated Metals Type of Structural Control 
Symbol Lode Type Av.Strike Av.Dip Surface Workings. 

'18 MOONTAIN MAID S-Dh AgsPb. 'l S 155 75W 6 sha,2 adit sspit 
19 S-Dh Pb,Ag, Cll , Fe~Zn 'l S 130 75S sh . pits. 
20 S-Dha ? :~ pit 
21 ST. GEORGE? S-Dh Sn .. QJT . S 030 60E pits,sh. 
22 COSMOPOLITAN S-Dha Sn 'l S 050 40E shs,pi ts. 
23 SDNSllr S-Dha Sn 'l S sha . 
24 RAINBO/I S- Dha Sn Pb, 'l S sha . 
25 BRUCE S-Dha Sn 'l S sha. 
26 ST. PATRICK S- Dha Sn 'l S 145 40W shs , pits ,adit . 
27 DEAD BAT S- Dha Sn 'l S 105 sh. 
28 DEMOCRAT S- Dha Sn S 120 shs,adi t . 
29 ADVENTURE S-Dha Sn Pb,Fe Ch. S 165 75W sha. 
30 ADVENTURE S-Dha Sn Pb,Fe Ch. S adit. 
31 CHAMPION S-Dh Sn Fe Q S 175 90 sh . 
32 S-Dh Sn S 155 70W pits~ 
33 S-Dh Sn Q S 125 90 sh . 
34 VICEROY S_Dh Sn Pb 'l S 120 70s adit,open cut , pit 
35 WELCOME (JUST-I N-TIME) S-Dh Sn Fe Q,Ch. S 130 80S 9 sha . 36 S_Dha ? pits 
37 SMA LGAMAR S- Dha ? 'l S 130 80S 2 sha,pi ts. 38 PATRICK S-Dh Sn Q S 3 sha ,pita . 39 S-Dha ? Q S 170 70W 2 sha . 40 HARD HIT S-Dha Sn 'l S 050 70E 3 sha.pits . 41 S-Dha Sn Q,Ch . S 130 85S sh . pits. 42 S-Dh Sn 'l ,C h. S 3 sha , pit. 43 'S-Dh ? ,- pit. 44 S-Dh ? 'l .T. S 125 75$ sh . 45 LONE HAND S- Dha Sn Q"Ch? S 155 80W sh . pi ts. 46 S-Dba Sn 'l .Ch. pit 47 DEAD BIRD S_Dh , Sn 'l S 035 80E sh . pits. 48 S- Dh ? pit 49 S-Dh ? S adit 1pit s . 50 S-Dh ?- sh . 51 WOWSER S-Dh Sn 'l S 4 sha.pits. 52 ANZAC (BULLETIN?) S-Dh Sn 'l S 140 45E sha .pit. ' 53 RIGHT BOWER (LEFT BOWEI!i) S-Dh Sn Q,Ch. S 175 45W ·5 shs, pits . 54 S-Dh ~ Q S 165 85W ah. 55 S~Dha ? 'l ,Ch. S 130 70S pit 56 OMEO S-Dha Sn As. Q,Ch . S 025 60W 2 sha . 57 Cgz Sn Q,G. sh,pit. 58 S-Dh ? Q;Gr. S 125 90 sh.pit s . 59 EUCHRE (JULIE WldlD) S- Dh Sn Q,G. - 2' Sh"S~ .. 60 S-Dh ? Q,Gr. sh,pits. 61 S- Dh Sn Q. sh.pits. 62 Cgz ? G, S 125 sh . .. , ~ .. .. ' 63 S-Dha ? Q,Ch.G S 175 75W 2 shs.pi ts . 64 ROSE OF TRALEE Cgz Sn Mo,As ,Fe, Bi Q;Ch. S 080 30W sh , open cut,adit. 65 JESSIE Cgz ? Q,G. pit 66 Cgz ? W,Fe Q, G. 090 pits 67 Cgz ? sh. 68 Cgz ? Fe 'l .G .Ch. S 4 shs , pits,adit. 69 Cgz Sn 'l.F.G. S 020 80S sh, pits. 

. = ... 



:ef .No. 

~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6a 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1B 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2B 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
3B 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

Name 

STANNARY HILLS 

HUNTINGFIELD 

I SOLATION 
ATLANTA (?LADY IRIS) 
ATLANTA N: 

LADY ENA(?) 
ROBIN HOOD 

RIO TINTO 

EAGLE 
TUNGSTEN HILL 
LAST CBANCE 

VICTffiY? 
IONA 
ROSE OF ENGLAND 
VICTORIA EXTENDED(?)(RUBY?) 
SASAN OF VICTORIA? 
INTERlIEDIATE ? 
LADY DUFF, ? 
STANNARY RAINBOW? 
LAD 0 ' GOWRIE 

l GLENGARRY NEW LASS 
LASS O'GOWRIE O'GOWRIE 
GLEN AYRON 

EMPIRE 

BARYTES 

DEAD FINISH 
DEAD FINISH EXTENDED 
YOO AND MIl 
KITCHENER EXTENDED 
BLACK ROCK 
KITCHENlIR 
KITCHENER 
MAORI 

Host Rock 
Symbol 

S. Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
S-Dh 
S.Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
Cgz 
or 
Cgz 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S- Dh 
S-Dh 
S- Dh 
cr 
cr 
S-Dha 

HIGHLAND MARY Cgz/S- Dha 
SHASTA (GLADSTONE EXTENDEDJ) S-Dha 
GLADSTONE Cgz 

S- Dha 

-----------------

Product AssociA.ted Metals Type of Structural Control 
Lod. Type Av.Strike Av.Dip Surface Workings 

SIl F. Q S 145 70N sh . 
Sn Fe 'I. S sh.pits. 
Sn Fe Q S 165 sh. 
Sn Q S sh. 
Sn Fe Q,G . S 2 shs,open cutsfp: 
Cll,Ag Fe,Sn Q S 135 60W sh.adit. 
Cu,Ag Q S sh. 
2 
? 
Cu,Ag. Fe Q.,G. S 145 pits. 
? Q pits. 
W Fe 
W Fe G pit 
? Cu,As ,Fe 'I. V sh. 
W Fe Q,G. 2 sha. 
W Cu,Fe. Q adit,sh,pits. 
W F. Q sh,open cut. 
W Fe Q,G. adit,shs , open cut 
W Cu,Fe Q 136 50S shs,open cut. 
? G open cut. 
Sn G shs. 
Sn G 140 shs,open cuts . 
Sn G. 150 adit, shs,open cut 
gn 
Sn 030 BOE adit, sh e 
Sn As,Fe Ch. sh. 
Pb ,Ag. As,Pb ,Fe Q V adit,shs. 
Sn As,Fe G. 2 adits,shs. 0 • 

Sn As,Fe Q.,G . 160 aditp open cut . 
Sn AstFa Q adit ,she 
Sn As,Fe Q. ,G. S N_S 3 shs,open cut. 
? As,Fe G sh~open cut 
? AS',Fe G a.dit 
? Fe G. 155 pits 
? As , Fe Q,G. - she 
? 157 90 
? 

open cut, pits. 

? open cut 
? Q,G. S 165 pit 
Sn As,Fe Q.Ch. S 010-1 55 601'1 5 shs 
Sn As,Fe 'I. V - pit 
Sn Cu,Fe Q. S .- adi t, sha, oPen cut Sn Q,Ch S 11 0 adit, 2 shs. 
Sn Q.Ch. S 065 adit, sh,open cut 
Sn Q,Ch. S 110 shs,open cut, pit 
Sn adit. 
? Ch. 

o ah . 
? Fe ,Ae. Q sh.pits. 
? ? 
Sn G S sh. 
? G S pits Sn Cu ,Fe,Pb,Aa. CS S sli · (1ClO reet +) Sn,W. Cu,Fe ,As. CS S N-S shs,pits. 
? Q.T. S open cut 

----_._--- ------ --~ 



.ef.No. 

54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
8'2 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
89. 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
00 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 

NaIDe 

IVANHOE 

ECLIPSE 

YAM 

BOWYANq 
CRACK IN THE ROCK 

GOOD FRIDAY 
HORNIlrS NEST 
GENERAL WHITE(?) 

WILLIAM 
-

COLEN50(? ) 
GREAT WESTEllN No.2 
TELEGRAPH-

GREAT WESTERN 

KATHERINE 
THEA 
EVELYN 

u 
u 

13AALGAMMON 
YOUNG AUSTRALIAN 
RONALD VAIiLEY 
IRONCLAD 
EUREKA 
BOCK HILL (BOX HILL) 
5ILVER LINING 

MARY 
jI/&!IJIY CRICKEr 
ZIMMERIAN 

LE5LIE? 
CULWULLAR 

J. 
" 

HARD CASH 
MARY OF ARGYLE 

) HOME RULE ) 

NEW EASTERN(?) 
CHEAT EASTERN 

JUBILEE 

Host Rock 
Symbol 

Cgz/S_Dha 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S - Dh~ 

S-Dh-, 
S_Dh 
S-Dh 
5-Dh' 
S-Dh 
5-Dh 
5-Db 
5-Dh 
S- Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dha 
5-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh , 
S-Dh 
S-Dha 
5-Dha 
5-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Db 
s-Dh 
s-Db, _ 
S-Dh 
5-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
5-Dh 
S-Db 
S- Dha 
S-Dha 
S-Dh. 
S- Dha 
S-Dh 
5-Dh 
S-Dh. 
S-Dha 
S-Dh 
S- Dh 
5-Dh 
5-Dh 
5- Dh 
5-Dha 
5- Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
S-Dh 
Cf 
5-Dh 

,--------,-------"----

8 . 

Produot Associated Metals 

" 
Sn 
5n 
Sn 
Sn 
5n 
5n 
an 
5n 
Sn 
Sn 
5n 
5n 
5n 
5n 
Sn 
5n 
Sn 
5n 
? 
? 
Cu,Sn 
5n 
? 
? 
? 
5n 
? 
5n 
Sn 
? 
? 
? 
5n 
5n 
5n 
Sn 
5n 
Pb,Ag. 
Sn 
? 
? 
? 
5n 
? 
? 
5n 
5n 
? 
? 
? 
5n 
5n 

? 
? 
? 
Sn 
5n 
? 
5n 

PbfAs ,Fe ,Cu, Zn . 

Cu,Fe 

Fe,C1.l . 

FerAs 

Fe 
Pb 
CUp Pb,Fe ,As ,Zn. 

Pb,Fe 

Fe 
PbpFe 
Sn,Pb 
Pb,Cu,Fe 
Pb,Fe,As. 
Pb,Fe 
Pb,Fe,Zn 

Zn 
Fe,As,Pb,Zn 
Fe 

- , 

Fe 
Fe 

Fe,Zn 

Fe 

Pb,As. 
Fe,Zn,Cu,As,Bi. 

Fe 

---- - ------ --, 

Type of Structural Control 
Lode Type Av .Strike Av.Dip . Surface Workings. 

- G 
<I,Ch. 
Ca,Q,Ch. 
<I,Ch. 
<I,Ch. 
C5 
Ch. <I. 
<I,Ch. 5 
Cb. S 
Ch. 5 
Ch.<I, 
Ch.<I. 5 
Ch.<I. 5 
Cb . S 
Ch,<I. 5 
Ch,<I. 5 
Ch,,,. 5 
Ch,,,. 

Ch,<!, 
Ch,S. 
Ch.<I, 
Ch,Q. 
<I.Ch. 

" K 
Ch,K. S 
Ch,<I. 5 

Q, 5 
<I, S 

" 5 Ch , Q. ? 
Ch,Q.. 5 
Ch .". V 

5 
5 

Ch,Q.. V 
C5 V 

5 
5 

Ch . 
Ch . S 
Ch. 5 

Ch 
Ch 

" 

S 
5 

5 
Ch 5 
Ch 5 
C5 5 
Ch 
Ch.Q.. 

145 
135 

110 
170 

105 
100 
105 
145 
120 
060 

160 
050 

100 

105 

150 
060 

145 
155 

165 
165 

140 
140 
155 
130 

505 

70N 

40N 

80W 
90 

8SW 
90 
90 
65E 

sh. pit . 
sh.pits . 
adit,shs . 
adit,shs,pits . 
~dit,shs,open cuts 
adit, shs , open cut 
sh . 
adit, sh.pits. 
sh . pits . 
adit ,shs. 
sh.open cut , pits. 
2 adits . 
adit 
2 shs. 
adit,shs,pits . 
adit,sh. pit 
3 shs,pits. 
sb. 
pit 
sh, pit. 
open cut,shs.adit . 
2 shs,open cut~ 
shs,open cuts, pit 
-. open cuts,pits. 
2 open cuts, pits, 
shs 
2 pit s . 
adit, sh,pit. 
3 adit s,shs , pits. 
adit, sh,pi ts . 
2 sha. 
adit ,sh, pits. 
sbs,pits . 
adi ts, sha, pitso 
ah,pitso 
adlt, shs,pits. 

2 shs,pits. 
2 shs,pits. 
2 sha. 
adit 
pits 
ah, pits. 
pits. 
open cuts,pi ts. 
ahs; pitso 
shs,pits. 
ah. 
pita . 
prospect pit 
2 st-P,open cuts. 
pits. 
open cut 
pits 
open cuts 
open cuta 
sha.pits. 
shs ,pits .. 
2 sha . 
adit , open cut,pit 



9. 

af .~o. Name Host Rock Product Associated Metals Type of Structural Control 
Symbol Lode Type Av.Strike AVoDip Surface Workings 

113 SILVER BELLE 5-Dh ? S 165 shs,pits. 
1·14 5- Dh ? open cut 
115 S- Dha Sn Fe-,As. Q 5 135 80E she 
1·16 S-Dh ? 2 prospect pits. 

F. WEINERT AREA. 

1 Cf Calcite Caloite 5 035 6CN open cuts 
2 Cf Calcite Calcite 5 165 open cuts 
3 SILVER STAR Cf Ph/Ag Fe S 165 45S shs,open stope,pits. 
4 Cf pli!Ag Fe S 100 505 aha 
5 Cf Pb/Ag S 060 50S sh, pit .. 
6 Cf Pli/Ag small open out. 
7 Cf Pb/Ag CUtZn,As,Fe 5 035 47E 2adits,4 aha . 
8 cr Pb/Ag Fe S 050 45S 3 shs,pits. 
9 WEIRNERT Cf Pb/Ag Q S OoR 70S adit,2 sha,pita. 

10 WEIRNERT Cf Pb/Ag Q 5 OeO 35-90 6 shs,pits . 
11 cr Pb/Ag S 070 60S sh,pits. 
12 Cf Pe/Ag 5 080 35S 2 shs,pits .. 
13 Cf Pb/Ag Zn,Fe S 045 45S adit,4 shs,pi'ts. 14 Cf Pb/Ag Fe S 043 40E pi ts 
15 Cf Pb/Ag 5 085 555 ah, open stope 16 Cf Ph/Ag 5 068 485 ah, 17 Cf Pb/Ag shallow pits . 18 Cf Ph/Ag 5 065 505 shopita. 19 Cf Pb/Ag prospect pit 20 cr Pb/Ag Zn,Fe ,As S 053 . 70S ah. 21 Cf Pli/Ag Fe S 060 73S ah . 22 cr Pb/Ag Fe,As 5 075 75S 2 shs ,pita. 23 Cf Pb/Ag Fe S 045 70S smal l open cut 24 cr Pb/Ag S 050 90 ah. 25 Cf Ph/Ag S 100 50S adit,) shs , pit s. 26 Cf Pb/Ag open cut pi t 

\ 27 Cf Pb/Ag open cut pi ts. 28 Cf Pb/Ag Fe · S 055 65N 3 shs,pi ts o 29 Cf Pb/Ag .. adit, ah.pits • 30 Cf Pb/Ag abs 1 pits. 31 EA5T ORIENT Cf Pli/Ag Fe ,As, Zn S Oa5 50-755 4 shs,pits . 32 Cf Pli/Ag Fe 5 085 70S 2 shs,pits. 33 Cf Ph/Ag adit 34 Cf Pb/Ag S 045 60S 3 sha, pits . 35 NAJNNUM AMALGAl!ATED Cf Ph/Ag S 095 70N 4 sqs,pits. 36 Cf Pb/ Ag S 2 shs. 37 cr Ph/Ag 2 .shs, pits. 38 Cf Pb/Ag S 105 90 2 shs,pits. 39 Cf Pb/Ag pits 40 Cf Pb/Ag . shs . 41 Cf Pb/Ag pits 42 cr Pb/Ag sh. pit. 43 Cf Pb/Ag pit. ) 44 Cf Ph/Ag . - pit 

-- ---- -- -- --.. -- ------~--- - - ---_._----_._------_._- --- --- .- ._ -
-- -- - ----.~ 



G. HALES SIDING 10. 
, 

Ref. No. Nama Host Rock Produ.ct Associated Metals Type of Structural Control 
Symbol Lode Type Av.Strike Av. Dip Surface. ·~ Workings 

1 5-Dh ? Fe Q. 5 050 3 shs,pits . 
2 HERES LUCK 5-Dh ? Fe Q. 5 6 shs,pi ts. 
3 5-Dh ? As,Fe Q. 5 open cut,pi t. 
4 5-Dh 5n Q.,Ch sh. 
5 5_Dh ? Q. 5 165 sh. pits 
6 5-Dh ? Q..T. 5 155 sh.pi ts. 
7 5-Dh ? pits . 
8 KYNOCH 5-Dha 5n Fe Q. 5 125 90? sh.pi ts .. 
9 5-Dh ? pi ts . 

10 PERSEVERANCE 5-Dha 5n Fe Q.,Ch 5 145 80E she,pi ts. 
11 5-Dha 5n Ch. 5 095 70S 3 shs,pits . 
12 OLD PERSErnRANCE 5-Dha 5n Cu, FQ • . Ch 5 170 4 she,pi ts . 
13 5-Dh ? 5 140 85E sh,pi tso 
14 BRASS BOTTLE 5- Dha 5n Pb,Cu, Fe ,AspZn C5 5 2 adi ts,open cut 
15 5- Dh ? Cu,Fe Q. 5 sh.pits . 
16 C0II50LI DATED 5- Dh Sn,Cu,Ag. Zn,Pb,Fe,As C5 5 150 90 4 she,pi ts o 
17 NATIVE STAR I V 5- Dh ? Pb Q. 5 125? she pits .. 
18 MO!ITE CRI STO 5-Dh ? Cu, Fe Q. 5 3 shs , pi ts. 
19 5- Dh ? 5 155 pi t 
20 5-Dha ? - adit , sh? 
21 5-Dha ? Ch 5 sh,pits,adit. 22 IRISH GUARD 5- Dha 5n Q. ,Ch. 5 035 70W adit,3 shs,pits . 
23 MOUNTAI N VIEW (HILL VIEW) 5- Dha 5n 5 135 adit , 5 shs,pita. 24 • 5-Dh ? 5 125 70W pi t 
25 5-Dh ? 5 012 70W pit 26 WELCOME? 5-Dha Sn 5 005 90 sh. adit,pi ts. 27 LITTLE WOIIDER 5- Dha 5n Cu,Fe Q. 5 adit, sh,pi ts . 28 5-Dha 5n Th. Q. 5 040 pits 29 II1JMBUG 5-Dha Cu,Ag. Fe Q. 5 140 75E 2 shs , pitso 30 5-Dha ? 5 115 2 shs,pi ts . 31 5- Dha ? 5 140 sh,pits. 32 5-Dha ? Ch. 5 125 2 shs,pits. 33 5- Dha ? Q. 5 pit 34 SUNBEAM 5-Dha 5n Q..T . 5 165 60E 3 she,pi ts. 35 5-Dh ? --36 1AMJB S-Dha 5n Q..T. 5 shs.pits. 37 5-Dha ? Q.T. V 160 65 pits 38 PERCHANCE? 5-Dh ? 5 105 90 pits 39 5TARJOF THE SOUTH 5-Dh ? Ch.Q.. 5 140 90 open cut , sh. 40 NATIVE STAR (SOUTHERN STAR) 5-Dh 5n Q. 2 shs,pi ts . 41 ALL NATI 0II5? (CHANCE) 5-Dh/Cgz 5n sh.pi ts . 42 Cgz ? pit 43 Cgz ? pits. 

H. I RVINEHANK 

1 MOONTA S-Dh Cu,A.g, Fe Q 5 105 755 sh. ') 
-2 MOIITAGUE 5- Dh Cu,Ag. Fe Q 5 100 855 sh. 3 WILLIAM M0JiRI5 5-Dha 5n Q..Ch. 5 145 80S ah. 4 SNAPPER 5- Dh 5n Q..T . 5 065 700 2 shs,2" adits.,pit 5 5- Dh 5n Q.T. 5 she pi ta. 6 5- Dh 5n Q..T 0 5 155 75W sh. 7 JUMI!A 5-Dh 5n Cu,Fe Q..Ch. 5 115 45N adi t , open cut . 8 JUMNA No.3 S-Dh 5n Q 5 adit 9 PUNJAB 5- Dh 5n at. 10 MOUNT ALVA S- Dha 5n Q. .T. n: sll;. :-; 

-- ------------------------- ---------------- ---- .-------------



1'1. 

lef oNo. Name Host Rock Product Associated Metals Type of Structural Control . 
Symbol Lode Type AVoStrike Avo Dip Surface Workings. 

+1 S-Dha ? pits 
12 BULLDOG S-Dha Sn Q.T 0 S 150 pits 
13 S-Dha Sn pits 
14 SNORTER S- Dha Sn Q.Ch S 145 80S 2 shs,pi ts o 
15 MAGPIE S-Dha Sn S 045 90 2 sha,pits . 
16 S-Dh Sn S 155? pi t s 
17 S-Dh Sn S 135 2 sha,pits. 
18 COLUMBIA (GLADYS)? S-Dh Sn Q S 105 80N adit,shs,pits . 
19 . WELCOME S-D. Sn Q S 080 sha , adi ts , pit s. 
20 S- Dh. . Sn S 120 70S adit,sh. 
21 MOUNT AGNES S-Dha Sn Cu,Fe Q S 150 90 shs. adi ts ,pits. 
22 S-Dha Sn -. ,- 2 shs . 
23 GORDON S-Dh Sn As,Fe ,Bi,Cu CS 2 shs,pi ts. 
24 S-Dba Sn S 020? sh. 
25 S-Dh Sn T S 175 pits,2 sha . 
26 GLADYS? S- Dha Sn T.Q S 1; 5 90 adit , ah . 
27 S- Dh Sn open cut 
28 RAJAH S-Dha Sn Q.T . S 140 sb.pits . 
29 S-Dha Sn pits 
30 LUCKS HEAD S- Dha Sn 
31 S- Dha Sn Q.T pi ts 
32 GLEN ROY S-Dha Sn Q.T S 015 90 2 shs,pits . 
33 SCAB S- Dha Sn Q.T S 140 90 s h. pi ts ,adit . 
34 S- Dha Sn Q.T S 130 700 2 shs,pits. 
35 COMEr S- Dha Sn Fe Q.Ch S 145 90 shs . 2 open cuts ,adi 
36 S_Dha Sn adit ,4 . sns.pi ts. 
37 S-Dha Sn S 11 5 pita 
38 QUEENSLANDER S-Dha Sn Q.T .Ch. S 155 70W 2 sha , open ' cut. 
39 ALEXANmIA S-Dha Sn Q.T.K 2 adits~ah .pits . 
40 S-Dha Sn Q.T.K 2 :ehB'.: '; ''' ' 41 HERROII S-Dha Sn Q.T S 120 70N 2 shs ,pits . 
42 KANGAROO (OUR 2) S-Dh·. Sn Q.T,K. S 140 2 sha, adit., pit . 
43 WHITE LIGHTENING S_Dh, .. Sn Ch.T .11' S 175 65W open cut 44 JACK- IN-THE-BOX S-Dh:. Sn Q.T V 020 75W open cut 45 JACK JOHNS ON S-Dh .. Sn Q.T. S 115 2 shs , pits,open cut 46 S-Dh. . Sn Q.T S 005 she pits. 47 KATHERINE S-Dha Sn Q.T S 130 85W sh . pits~ 48 MARY S- Dha Sn Q.T S 175 adi t , ah. pits. 49 SUNSHINE S-Dh Sn Q S 105- 130 edit 0 s h. 50 S-Dh ? S 160 pi ts 51 WILDMAN S- Dh Sn Q S adit,shs,pita . 52 S-Dh ? Cu,Fe Q S 170? 2 aha. 53 WARATAH S-Dh Sn Cu,Fe Ch 6 shs ,pita . 54 NICHALAS BARNARDO S- Dh Sn Fe ,A;s Q S 155 75W adit . s h. 55 NIL DESPERANDUM S- Dha Sn 
56 KRAKATAU S-Dha Sn Cu,Fe S.Q.Ch S 080 90 adit 57 S-Dha ? Q S 76E ah. pit s . 58 S-Dha ? S adit,ahs,pits o 59 S-Dh ? S 135 90 pit s. 60 S-Dhc Pb ,C",,..Ag. Fe Ch pits 61 MANOA .. S- Dha Sn sba . pi ts . 62 WHITE CLIFFS S_Dha ? 

adit I' ,shs :~ ' 63 S- Dha ? 
sh . p~ts . 64 S-Dha ? 4 sha,pits . 65 TORNADO S-Dh Sn Q.Ch S 150 adit.sh . 66 SKULLY ~AN?i) S-Dh Sn T. Q S 175 85E 5 shs ,adits , pits. 

\ 

- -- --- ,-_._----_._- -----_._- -_._--_._- ---
.------.--.-~---.-------.- ----
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!f.No. Name Host Rock Product Associated Metal s Type of Structural Control 
Symbol Lode Type Av.Strike Av.Dip Surface Workings . 

.. ;7 ROARilIG ANNIE S-Dha Sn ,- . 
;8 HlEE THINKER S-Dh Sn Ch S 175 85W shs , pits,sdit 
69 S_Dha ? S 135 75S open cut 
70 S-Dha ? adit.sh. 
71 MOUNT BLANCHE S-Dha Sn Ch S sh.ad1t , pits . 
/2 HOMEWARD BOUND S-Dha Sn Q.T .Ch. S 120 sh.pits. 
73 SUGAR BAG S-Dha Sn Q.T .Ch S adit , sh.pits. 
74 VALETTA S-Dha Sn Q.T .Ch. S open cut,shs.adit . 
75 S-Dha ? Q.T V 100 pits 
76 S-Dha ? ,- pi ts 
77 CHANCE S-Dha Sn Q.T. S open cut 
78 S-Dh ? pits 
79 HERE AND THERE S-Dh Sn Q.T S open cut,pits . 
80 S-Dh ? Q V pits 
81 TOWN TALK S-Dh Sn Cl.Ch S 020 adit,2 shs • 82 OLD TORNADO? S-Dha Sn S 105 ad! t, 4 sha .. pits . 
83 VULCAN S-Dh Sn,W Fe,Pb ,Cu ,Bi Ch.Q S sha. 
84 S-Dh Sn S 160 40W sh.pits . 
85 S-Dh ? adit. 
86 VULCAN HOPE EJerENDED ? S- Dh Sn Ch S 140 70s adit,2 sha , 
87 VULCAN HOPE? S-Dh Sn Ch S 130 90 adit,sh .pits . 
88 S-Dh ? pi ts . 
89 LUCn( CHANCE ?) S-Dha Sn Q S 2 sha.pits. 
90 ALEXANDER S-Dh Sn 
91 SHIFrER S-Dh Sn Ch? adit 
92 BUNDYS S- Dh Sn Ch S open cut ,adit'? 
93 TRELAWNEY S-Dh Sn K.T S shs,pits,sdit. 
94 S- Dh Sn Cl.T.Ch sh .adit . pi t 
95 Rill TIN TI N 

l 
S- Dh Sn Fe Q.T S SW 35W open cut 

96 LIZZIE WYATTS LEASE S-Dh Sn Cl.T S open cut 
97 BUZZIE S-Dh Sn Cl·T S sl}-. :, pit . ' , -. . - , 
98 STREAK S-Dh Sn Q.T S 160 50W open cut , sh .adlt • 99 waITE ANGEL S-Dha Sn S open cut , sh.pit . 00 ROSY ROSE LINE S-Dha Sn T.Ch S 175 sh.pita . 
01 WORLDS FAIR S-Dh Sn T.K. S 170 adit,open C~t,28hs . J 02 STANNUM ACE S-Dh Sn S 170 90 sh . pits. 03 REFERENDUM S-Dh Sn Ch.T.Q S 180 85W 2 adits,2 shs . pits. .04 I BIS S-Dh Sn Cu,Fe Ch . S open cut,3 adits. 05 BEETLE S-Dh Sn Q.T S 025 90 2 she , pits. 06 THREE I N ONE S-Dh Sn Cl·T S 040 50N 2 shs , open cut ,pite. 07 rnANCIS S-Dh Sn 
08 UNITED S- Dh Sn adit 09 GOVERNOR NORMAN S-Dh Sn Ch.Cl.T open cuts,adit , Shs. 10 LADY NORMAN SOUTH S-Dh Sn Q.T S 135 60S adits ,open cuts. 11 S_Dh ? Q?T V 080 pits 12 MOUNT PETERSON S-Dha Sn Fe ,As Q. T .Ch S 075 open cut,2 adits . 13 LADY JANE:. S-Dha Sn Q.T S sh.pits. 14 REBOUND (JUDGE) S-Dha Sn Cl .T S 145 90 open cut ,adi~pits . ;15 S- Dh ? 

,16 rnANTOM S- Dh Sn Q.T S sh. pits . 17 - S-Dh ? sh.pi ts . 18 S-Dh ? pits '19 HELL OF A FIX S- Dha Sn Q pit 120 S-Dh ? Q.T S sh.pi t 121 VULCAN WEST S-Dh Sn Ch? sh . '22 SUBMARINE S-Dh Sn Fe Cl.T S 090 90 adi t , shs. 12} S-Dh ? Q.T 4 shs,adit,pit~ . '24 S-Dh ? 

• 
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te! .No. Name Host Rock Product A~sociated Metals Type of Structural Control 
Symbol Lode Type Av. Strike. Av.Dip Surface Worki ngs, 

125 NEPl'UNE S-Dha Sn 'l.Ch. S 170 90 shs.pits~ 

126 · S-Dba ? 'l.Ch adittpits. 
127 S- Dba ? 'l.Ch adit,pits . 
12B S_Dha ? S 120 pits 
129 S-Dba ? 
130 TARGET S-Dba Sn Q.T S 135 90 pi ts . 
131 S- Dha ? 'l S 030 BOE pits 
132 S- Dba ? 'l.T S 160 60w sh.pits. 
133 S_Dh. ? F .pi ts 

m WHITE ANT S_Dh Sn 'l.Ch S 145 90 2 ahB.pits. 
RIO GRANDE S-Dh Sn Sn Q.T S 075 907 adit. 

136 LADY NORMAN S- Dh Sn Ch,Q.T . S 115 70S 2 aha. pits. 
137 S-Dh ? 'l.'l'. S 075 90 2 shaG 
138 S-Dh ? 
139 CHANCE S-Dh Sn 'l.T S 180. 90 adi t 140 UNITED? S-Dh Sn Q.T S 1507 2 shaG 141 S-Dh Sn Q.T S 170 90 2 shs,pits. 142 S-Dh Sn 'l.T S adit,sh.pits. 143 S-Dba ? 'l .T S ah.pit. 144 JESTEll (JOKER) S-Dba Sn 'l.T S 050 2 shs,pitso 145 FLCRENCE S-Dha Sn 'l.T S 110 adi t , Str.. pit Sc. 146 BROWN SNAKE S-Dh Sn ~:T.Ch . S 140 90 3 shs~adittpita. 147 COON (COANY S-Dh Sn 'l.T.Ch S 115 75S open ' cut ,adi t,.sg. 14B S_Dh 7 S 010 pit 149 S-Dh Sn 'l .T S 065 adit, pi tao ah 1~0 l!ARii CASE (BIRTHDAY) 

S-Dh ? - - - pi ts u . S- Dba Sn 'l.T S 170 BOW adit,2 sha . 152 MAID OF ATBENS S-Dh Sn 'l.T S NJ its. 
53 BOM1lRANG S- Dba Sn Ch. S JIi.p. ts. 
54 S-Dha ? 'l.T S 100 Ii sha. pits. 
·55 S-Dha ? Q.T S 130 sh.pits. 
56 S-Dba ? Q: .T. S 110 75N sh.pi t . 
57 SURPRISE (GO AHEAD) S- Dh Sn Q.T S 015 2 shs.adi t,pits . 
5B SYNDICATE? S- Dh Sn Q.T S 155 sh. pits.adi t. 
59 S-Dh ? Q.T S adi~,4 shs,pit' • . '_:' -; 
60 TYRCONNELL S-Dh Sn 'l.T S 2 open cuts,5shs . ad: 
61 S-Dh 7 S 090 BOS pits,) sha .. 
62 S- Dha ? S 170 pi t 
-63 S-Dha Sn • S 2 adi t~ she pit . 
64 GREAT SOUTHERN S- Dh Sn,W Fe 'l.T .Ch S aha,open cut,adit,p: 
65 RED KING S-Dh Sn Fe Ch.Q,.T. S adit,shao 
66 GARI BALDI S- Dh Sn Q,.T.Ch. S 045-010 BOW sha . pi ts. ,67 S-Dh ? S 130 pits. ,6B S-Dh Sn 'l.T S 170 90? sh.pitso ,69 S-Dh 7 'l.T S 135 pi ta. 70 MARVEL LOOK S_Dha Sn Q.T S :\00 pits . 
71 S-Dba 7 'l.T S adit 
'72 STANDARD S-Dh ? S 140 pit 
·73 S-Dha Sn 'l.T S 005 BOW ah,pits. 
74 S-Dh Sn 'l.T pits. 
75 S-Dh Sn Q,.T adi t,pits o .76 S-Dh ? 'l.T pit. :77 S- Dh ? 

~ -. sh.pits. 7B S-Dh Sn 'l S 140 2 sha . pits . 79 AGNES S- Dh Sn As.Fe 'l. S 150-175 700 4 shs,adit:pits. BO S- Dh Sn As,Cu,Fe Ch, S 2 shs.adit , pita. 81 . , S_Dh ? S 150 pita • ... 
B2 ECLIPSE S-Dh Sn As.Fe 'I S 155 50E sh. 83 LITTLE GEM S-Dh Sn Q.T sh. 

! 
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Ref .No. Name Host Rock Product Associated Metals Type of Struotural Control 
Symbol Lode Type o Av.Strike Av.Dip. Surface Workings. 

lB4 S-Dh ? Pb Q.T.Ca S 040 pits 
l B5 S-Dh ? S lBO pi ts 
lB6 S-Dh ? S 025 pi ts 
lB7 BELGI UM S-Dh Sn Q.T S 050 90 2 sh.pi ts; 
lBB WHITE QUEEN S-Dh Sn Q,Ch S s hs ,adit s, pits . 
l B9 S-Dh Sn Q S 030 B5E pits . 
190 S- Dh Sn Fe Q.T S 155 BOE sh. 
191 S-Dh Sn Q.T S 145 60w sb. pUs. 
192 S-Dh Sn Q.T S 165 B5E she pi tao 
193 S-Dh Sn Q pits . 
194 S_Dh Sn Q S 140 sh.pitso 
195 MOUNT THISTLE S-Dha ? 
196 MARY ELLEN S-Dha Sn · " 'l S 165 3 sha.pits. , 
197 MA GPIE S-Dh Sn ,. Q.T S 165 2 shs,pitso 
198 S-Dh Sn 'l .T S sh , 
199 S-Dh ? sh, 
200 VENTURE? S-Dh Sn W, Fe Q.T . S 100 sh.pit s. 
201 EXPERIENCE S-Dh Sn As,Fe Q.T •. S 010 50W adit , aha , pits . 
202 S-Dh ? T pits. 
203 S-Dh ? pi t . 
204 S-Dh ? 
205 BLACK SPARKLE S-Dha Sn As,Fe Q.Ch,T. S 150 80W sh. 
206 S-Dh Sb Sb Q.S. S 075 pi ta. 

I. UPPER EMU CREEK 

1 mOGGY S-Dh Sn Q.Ch S 030 open cut,pits. 
2 Cgz ? Fe 'l.Ch,G pits 
3 Cgz ? W. Fe Q.G 2 shs,pits . 
4 SCRATCHER Cgz Sn 'l .Ch S 155 90 2 shs ,adit 
5 Cgz W Fe Q.G pit 
6 ROSE Cgz Sn 'l .G V 145 90 3 s ha , pi ts . 
7 ELSIE Cgz Sn 'l.F 'l 165 4 shs,pits. 
8 S- Dh ? pit 
9. S-Dh Sn 'l S pit 

10 ' S- Dh Sn 'l S pits 
11 S-Dh Sn Q pit 12 S-Dh Sn Q,Ch . S 135 sn. pits . 13 S- Dh Sn ; . . Q pits :14 FANNY PARNELL S- Dh Sn Pb,Ag,Fe Q S 045 aOE 2 shs ,adit , pits. 
15 FANNY SQUARE S-Dh Sn F.Q S 4 shs .adi t. 16 S- Dh Sn Q pit 
17 S_Sh ? Q pit 18 S-Dh Sn Q.G S 125 775_ sh.pit s. 19 S-Dh Sn Q.T S 155 75w pita 20 Cgz Sn • Q pi ts 21 SCANDINAVIAN Cgz Sn Q.K _ S 010 80E sh? ,pits . 22 MONROE (EIDELWEISS) Cgz Sn Q.Ch S 180 90 sh.pit e o 
23 ALP ROSE Cgz Sn Q S 3 shs , pit. 24 Cgz Sn Q.K. S 015 90 2 sha. 
25 Cgz Sn Q. G S 160 90 open cut; pits . . 26 BELFAST Cgz Sn " .K. S sh.pi t s ,open cut. 
27 MURPHYS LUCK Cgz Sn Q.K S open cut 2B Cgz Sn Q.G sh .pits. 
29 CIl"" Sn Q 2 shs ,pits . 30 Cgz Sn Q.Ch.F 2 shs .pits. 

, ., 
i '. 

.... - -
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Ref .No. Nam. Host Rock Product Assoc;1,s.ted MetalR Type of Structural Contr.ol 
Symbol Lode Type Av.Str ike Av. Dip Surface Workings. 

J . ARBUOIN 

1 Cgz Sb Sb S.Q V N.N.E . pits 
2 S- Dh Sn Ch. 2 adits 

i ADMlJI.AT, S-Dh Sn - Ch.~ S 105 85S j sh.open cut,pits ARBOUIN S- Dh Sn W.Fe Ch, ,T. S 85S open cuts . 

t SUNSET Cgz Sn,Pb,Ag. Sn,As. 'F~ ' G.Q S 075 90 5 shs,adit , pi ts. 
Cgz ? Pb,Fe Q S 150 75W sh .pite . 

7 Cgz Sb Q V 090 pi t 
8 Cgz Sb Q V pi t 
9 Cgz Sb Q V pit 

10 Cgz Sb Q V pi t 

K. BAKERVILLE 

1 S-Dh Sn Q,Ch S 095 85N adi t , she pits. 
2 AMY S-Dh Sn Fe Q S 080 45N adit , sh, pits. 

~ S-Dh Sn Q.T S 030 75E sh. 
S-Dh Sn Q.T V pi ts 

5 S-Dh Sn 'l.T S 050 90 sh,open cu~,pits. 
6 S- Dh Sn Q,T S she pit 
7 S-Dh Sn Q.T S 130 75E she pit 
8 S- Dh Sn Q.T S 2 sha.pi ts. 
9 S-Dh Sn Q.T S 120 90 sh. pite . 

10 . S- Dh Sn 'l V pi t 
11 S_Dh Sn 'l S 020 75S sh, 
12 S-Dh Sn 'l.T S 135 75W 2 she . pits ... 
13 S-Dh Sn 'l .T. S 125 65N sh.pit 
14 S- Dh Sn Q.T S 040 90 2 she. 
15 S-Dh Sn 'l.T S 120 70N sh,pits . 
16 S-Dh Sn Q.T S 145 90 sh.pits. 
17 S-Dh Sn Q.T . pit 
18 S- Dh Sn Q.T S 145 open cuts, pits . 
19 QUEEN OF THE MOUNTAIN Cgz W Fe G V pit 
20 Cgz/S- Dh W Fe G S 010 65W sh.pits . 
21 S-Dh ? S 120 pi t 
22 PEACEMAKER Cgz Sn Cu,Fe ,As ,W,U. Q V adit,4shs,2 a/cuts 
23 S-Dh W Fe Q pi t 
24 BAY SHORE Cgz/S- Dh Sn sh 
25 BONANZA " Sn G S 165 50E 2shs, open cut . 
26 Cgz ? G S 125 50N sh.pit s . 
27 Cgz ? 2 sha. 
28 Cgz ? S 115 50N open cut , sh . pi t 
29 CLINTON S- Dha Pb/Ag Zn Cb S 105 90 adiii , 2 sha . 
30 CALLIAO S- Dha Pb/ Ag Q.Ch S 005 BOW adit ,2sbs , o/stope 
31 S-Dha CuiAg Cu, Fe Q.Ch ah. 
32 S- Dha ? Q,Ch open cut 
33 MONTE CARLO S- Dh Sn Cb . Ga S 165 2 aha . 
34 S-Dh/S/!"Z Sn As.'Fe Q S 175 75W sh.pi t . 
35 ScDh ? G 4 open cuts . 
36 S-Dh Sn Ch.G.Q S 120 90 5 shs. 
37 ErNA S-Dh Sn Cu,Fe Q.Ch S 005 70E 7 shs , pi ts , adit . 
3B S-Dh Sn G.Q S 055 B5E sh . open cut , pi ts. 
39 YAN YEAN S-Dh Sn Q.Ch 3 shs , pits. 
40 RELIANCE S-Dh/Cgz Sn Q,Ch, Ga,T . G. 3 open cuts , shs.p· 

- - '-"--' - - -.- .. __ . _._-- - - _._-_._-_._ .. _-- -- ._-_ .. _._---_ ..... _ .•. _ "'"'-.--- --- - -- _ .. _--
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Ref .No. Name Host Rock Product Associated Metals Type of Structural ~ ontrol 
Symbol Lode Type Av.Strik6 Av.Dip Surface Workings 

4-1 STROMBOLI S-Db SnsW F. filled in 

42 RED MONT S-Db,lCgz Sn infilled sh. 

43 POMPEII S- Db-: Sn S N.N.W. shs . 

44 VESUVIUS S-Dh Sa Q~Ga,Ch S 175 80E adit~hstpit8. 

45 S-Db Sn Ch,Ga S 170 70E adi t 9 4shs, pits. 

46 - S-Db Sn Ch , G. S 065 85N aditf 4shs , open c 

47 BROWN BEAUTY (CORDON) S-Dh Sn Ch,Ga S 010 40E adit , 2 shs,pits~ 

.48 BAKERS S-Dh Sn Ch,Ga -S 055 2 o/cut s,shs,pi ts. 
49 SULPIIIDE S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q. . S 045 2 shs. 
50 S-Dh ? Q. S ah. 
51 S-Dh Sn G S 010 90 2 shs. 
52 S-Dh Sn S 115 70N adit~sh.pits. 

53 NEW ERA S-Dh Sn Aa,FejW K o/cut,pit, adit. 
54 Cgz Cu,Ag Fe -• S 090 45N sh. 
55 Cgz Sn W.Fe Q..G S 045 85W adi t,sh. 
56 RUBY ANNE Cgz Sn Q. S 0901 25N shs. 
57 Cgz W Fe Q..G. S 105 75S 2 shs,pits . 
58 Cgz W Fe Q. S 105 pits . 

59 TUNGSTATE Cgz W Cu,Fe Q..F . S 105 75S 4 shs, pits. 
60 Cgz W Fe Q. S 110 sh. pit 
61 Cgz 1 1 S prospect, pit . 
62 WELLS Cgz W,Sn Fe Q.. G.T. S 11 5 50S 2 shs,pits. 
63 Cgz ~ Q. ah.pit 
64 Cgz ? Q. II 110 sh. pit 
65 Cgz ? Q. S 30S 2 shs, pits. 
66 HAWK S_Dh Sn Q..T S adit , 3 shs,pits. 
67 Cgz 1 pits. 

L. DARGO RANGE 

1 BLUFF S-Dh Sn 
2 Cgz W Fe Q.,C S 105 75S sh,pita. 
3 EAGLE (HAWK) S- Dh Sn Ch S sh,pits,adit. 
4 S-Db Sn Q..T S pits 
5 LAW KING S-Dh Sn S 045 pits 
6 RELIEF S- Dh Sn pits 
7 PRETTY POLLY S-Dh Sn Q..T S 015 700 sh. pits . 
8 SAILOR BOY S-Dh Sn Q..T S 080 2 she, pits 
9 S-Dh ? 

10 DARCO S_Db Sn Q. .T S sha, pits. 
11 GEORGE S-Dh Sn Q..T S she pitso 
12 WESTERN DARCO S-Dh Sn Q..T S 035 85W sh. 
13 BULLDOG (IilAY BE) S- Dh Sn Q..T S _055 open cut 
14 ll-Dh Sn Q..T S sh.pits. 
15 WBANDOODLE S_Dh Sn Fe Q..T S 2 shs,pits. 
16 PHARLAP S- Dh Sn Q.T S pits 
17 S-Dh Sn Q..T S pits 
18 MOUNT ORMONDE S_Dh Sn 'l.T S 3 adits,2 sha, pitf 
19 EDWARD S-Db Sn Q..T S 060 sh. pita . 
20 TALISMAN S-Dh Sn Q..T S 2 shs,pits. 
21 LESLIE S_Db Sn 'l.T S 2 shs,pits. 
22 MARTINS S- Db Sn Q. .T S 140 sh. pits. 
23 COBmE S-Dh Sn adi t. 
24 BELLA VENErIA S-Dh Sn Q. open cut 
25 S-Dh Sn Q..T sh.pits . 
26 LONGLINE S- Dh Sn 'l.T S 110 pits 
27 ALEXANDRA S-Dh Sn Q..T S 175 75W 4 shs , pits~adit. 
28 NEW ENDEAVOUR S- Dh Sn Q..T S 2 shs,pits . 

/ 

,-
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lef.No. Nam. Host Rock Produot AAsociated Metals Types of Struotural .:c ontrol 
Symbol Lode Type Av.Strike Av . Dip Surface Workings. 

29 ENDEAVOOR S-Dh Sn il..T 3shs,o/cut,pits . 
30 S··Dh En il..T S 11 0 sh.pi t. 
31 S-Dh Sn S 030 pits 
32 DAIS~ S-Dh Sn Q.T S 145 70S she pits 
33 lllISCI LLA S- Dh Sn pi ts 
34 CENTIPEDE S-Dh Sn pits 
35 ClffiISTMAS GII'l' S-Dh Sn sh. pit 
36 NATIVE BEE S-Dh Sn,Cu,Ag. Fe ,As Ch.Q S 135 90 adit, sh.pitso 
37 S-Dh Sn Cu,Fe 11. S 120 pita 

M. MOUNT NOLAN 

1 STEVE MAC Cgz Sn il.,Ch S 2 shs,pita. 
2 MOONLIGHT Cgz Sn 
3 HADLEIGH CASTLE Cgz 8n Pb,Fe,Cu,As . CS . S 090 70N adi t,3 ahs,%ut , pi 
4 VALLEY VIEW Cgz Cu,Ag Fe 11. . S 030 40W sh 
5 VA LLEY VIEW Cgo Cu,Ag. Fe 11. S 030 40W sh. 
6 PLUM Cgz Cu,Ag Fe ,As Q S 100 48N 4 shs , pits. 
7 Cgz Cu,Ag. As ,Fe Q. S 035 70W sh 
8 Cgz ? Q. pit 
9 Cgz Cu,Ag. As,Fe Ch .G. S 155 90 sh. 

10 Cgz Qu 7Ag Fe ,As Ch S E-W sh 
11 Cgz ? As,Fe C.Q. S sh,pit 
12 S-Dh ? Q.Ch pits 
13 S-Dh ? Q. .Ch pits 
14 SAUMEREZ S-Dh Sn Q. S E-W 60S 2shs,2 adits ,pits . 
15 S-Dh ? pi ts 
16 Cgz ? Q V 025 pits 
17 S-Dh ? pit s 
18MOUNT NOLAN (LORD NOLAN) S-Dh Sn Fe,Cu Q,Ch S 150 85W sh ,1 00ft.+. 
19 MOUNT NOLAN S-Dh Sn FetCu Q.Ch S 165 85W adit, 2 shs , pits . 
20 MOONT NOLAN (ELEAIICR) S_Dh Sn Fe,Cu Q.Ch S 170 85W adit ,sh. 
21 MINERVA S-Dh Sn S 125 65S 4 shs , 2 adits, pits , 
22 S-Dh Sn Fe Q. S 160 75W stl . 
23 S-Dh Sn Fe Q. S 125 70S 2 shs,pita. 
24 S-Dh ? CutFe Q S 135 80W sh. 

N. SILVER VA LLEY 

1 S-Dh ? Pb,Cu,Fe Q. S 020 90 adi t, she 
2 S-Dh Sn Q. 90 sh, pit 
3 M. &: R. S-Dh Sn Fe Q S 120 · 60S 2 shs ,pita. 
4 S- Dh ? shs,open cut 
5 S-Dh Sn Q S 110 90 pits 
6 S-Dh ~ Q S 110 65S sh. 
7 S- Dh ? Q S 105 90 she pits. 
8 S-Dh Sn Ae Q S 145 75W ab. pits 
9 DAWN OF HOPE S-Dh Cu,Ag fe Q S 105 pit s 10 DAWN OF HOPE S-Dh Cu ,Ag Cu,Fe Q. S adit 11 DOC AND DCRIS S- Dh Ph,Ag S 160 pi t 

12 DUNNS TUNNEL CLAIM? S-Dh Pb ,Cu,Ag. Fe S 135 72S adi t , sh. 13 S- Db Cu,Pb,Ag FA Q S 095 72S pit 
14 LANCELOT (LANCELOT LEASE) ) S-Dh Sn l Cu,As , Pb,Bi , ( CS S 135 2 sha, pits . 
15 LANCELOT " ) S-Dh Sn ZJliAg, Fe ,W CS S 135 sh.pits. 

,. 
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ter.No. Name Host Rock Product Associated Metals . Types of Struotural Control 
Symbol Lode Type Av.Strike . .Av . Dip Surface Workings. 

16 PRIDE OF THE VALLEY S-Dtl CUfPbp~g. Fe , Zn,As Q,Ch S 135 adit,sh. 
17 .. .. (LANCELOT LEASE) S- Dh CufPb,Ag Fe 1 Zn,As Q,Ch S 135 adit 
18 BATTERY S- Dh CufFb ,Ag. Fe ,Zn Q.Ch S 135 2 she. 
19 PUP S_Dh ? Q S 130 90 2 sha. 
20 COLORADO S-Dh Cu,Ag. Fe,Pb. Q. S 115 80S sb . 
21 SCHLUMACHER S-Dh Cu,Pb,Ag. Fe ;Zn Q S 130 50S 2shs,adit s pits. 
22 S- Dh Cu,Pb,Ag Fe,Zn Q S 140 62W sh, 
23 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 110 80S 3ahs,pits. 
24 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 110 90 adit,2 shs,pits. 
25 - S-Dh Cu,Ag F. Q S 105 90 pi t 
26 S- Dh Cu,Ag Fe S S 090 90 sh"t·pits. 
27 MULLIGAN i S- Dh Cu,Pb,Ag F. Q S 115 90 sh,pi ts,adlt 
28 S- Dh Cu,Pb,Ag Fe Q S 115 90 3 shs , pit . 
29 S-Dh Cu,Pb,Ag Fe Q S 110 90 adit ,ab o pits . 
30 - S-Dh Cu,Ag F. Q S 100 90 adi t,) sha,pits. 
31 S-Dh ? Q S 130 pits 
32 S- Dh ? Q S 140 pits 
33 SHORTS S-Dhc Pb,Ag,Lst. Q S 2 shs ,open cut , pita 

.34 S- Dh Pb ,Ag Q S 11 5 70S ah. 
35 S-Dh Cu,Ag Cu, Fe ~ . S 130 90 sh.pi t 
36 S-Dh ? Q. S 150 700 collapsed ah. 
37 LANETTE (LENETTi;) S-Dh Cu,Pb,As,Sn. Fe,Zn CS S 135 75W 5 shs,pits. 
38 GLENCOE ( S-Dhc Lst? S 125 70W pits 
39 S-Dhc Lst? S 125 adi ts 
40 S_Dh Sn Cu,Fe,W Q S 135 800 sb . 
41 Cgz ? Pb,As,Fe,Cu Q,·F,G S 145 90 adit 
42 LITTLE VULCAII Cgz ? G 90 sh. 
43 ANGLO SAXON S-Dh eu,Ag. Fe Q S 120 72S shs,pits. 
44 So-Dh Cu ,Ag Fe Q S 130 90\V sh . pi ts . 
45 S~'Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 165 50W sh, pits. 
46 S- Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 140 75W 2 shs . pits. 
47 S-Dh Cu, Ag Fe Q S 145 700 4 she. 
48 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 145 800 3 she,pi ts . 
49 S- Dh Cu ,Ag Fe Q S 180 700 lib. pi ts. 
50 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 130 70S 3 shs,pits . 
51 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 140 700 pits. 
52 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 150 90 sh . pita 
53 WHITE STAR? S- Dh Cu,Pb,Ag. Pb,Cu,Fe Q S 130 70S 2 shs. pits . 
54 S-Dh ? Q S 135 40S pits . 
55 AGNES (CALEDONIA?) S-Dh Pb,Cu ,Ag, FetZn Q S 105 90 2 she. 
56 McFADDENS? 'SC~h Pb ,Ag. ~b . Fe Q V: . 130 pit 
57 S_Dh ? 90 prospect sh e 
58 TARGET S-Dh Pb,Ag. Zn,Fe , Cu. Q S 2 adits,sh.pi ts . 
59 SILVER VALLEY S-Dh Pb,Ag Q S pits 
60 S-Dh ? Q pi t 
61 S_Dh ? Q sh. 
62 TARGET No.1 . ? S-Dh ? Q sh. 
63 ELSIE S-Dh ? Q S 135 700 ah. 
64 S-Dh Ph, Ag Pb,Fe Q S 125 85N 2 sh.pit. 
65 GLENCOE S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 11 0 adit ,pi ts. 
66 'l S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 170 45W sh.pits. 
67 '! S-Dh ? Q S 110 675 ah. 
68 S- Db Cu,Ag Fe Q S 140 75W 3 shs, pits. 
69 WESTWARD HO S-Dh Cu, Pb,Ag Fe,Zn Q S 153 700 3 shs . pits . 
70 " S-Dh Cu,Pb,Ag FemZn Q S 153 700 adit , 2 shs,pi ts . 
71 " S-Dh Cu, Pb .Ag Fe ,Zn Q, S 153 700 2 sha, pits. 
72 MAGNUM BONUM S-Dh Sn,Cu,Pb,Fe ~ G.S S shs,adit. 

) 
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Symbol Lode Type Av.Strike. Av.Dip Surface Workings. 

73 PERONNE S-Dh Sn Q.Ch S she pits. 
74 C8" Cu,Ag. Fe Ch. sh. 
75 S-Dh ? Q.Ch. S OB5 BON 2 sbs,pit. 

O. WATSONVILLE 

1 BRILLIANT (STARLI GHT) S-Dh Sn Q S 070 60N 4 sha . pits o 
2 CONSOLATION S- Dh Sn ,C'"u,Ag. FerAs. Ch . K? S 2 shs.o/cut,adi t,pi 
3 SEPARATION S- Dh Sn,Cu,Ag. As, Fe Ch S 150 90 .2 adit s , 2 aha . 
4 S-Dh Sn S OB5 90 2 aha.pits. 
5 FEDERATION S_Dh Sn , Cu,Ag. Fe,As Q S 135-150 8 sha . pits. 
6 RED WING S-Dh Sn,Cu,Ag. Zn .Fe Q S she ad i t,pitso 
7 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 060 45S sn. 
B INDEPENDENCE S-Dh Sn, Cu,Ag Fe,As Q S 165 70E 2 aha. pits. 
9 S-Dh ? . - S 140 sh. 

10 EASTER MONll\Y UNITED S-Dh Sn,Cu,Ag Fe Q pits, open cuts. 
11 " S- Dh Sn,Cu,Ag. Fe ~ Q sh. 
12 llItAL GAMMON 

NORTH S-Dh Sn ,Cu,Ag As~Fe Q 2 open cuts,2 adite 
13 BIG GOSSAN S- Dh SJilsCu,Ag Fe Q adit 
14 CRUCIBLE S-Dh Sn,Cu,Ag Fe Q adi t 
15 CRUCIBLE ADIT AUSTRALIAN S-Dh Sn,Cu,Ag Fe Q shs , pits 
16 IRONCLAD S-Dh Sn ,Cu,Ag Fe Q adit , open cuts. 
17 NORTH AUSTRALIAN GROUP S- Dh Sn,Cu ,Ag. Fe Q adit , shs,o/cuts, pit 
lB SHAUGBRAUN S- Dh Sn sCu , Ag Fe Q 150 53W 3 shs. 
19 WYATT S_Dh SIltCu,Ag Fe Q 

~ . , .. 
20 EASTER SUNDAY S- llh Sn Q S 130 65N ad.it , 2 shs, pits . 
21 ) S- llh Cu,Ag As,Fe Q S 100 55S pit 
22 GOCD FRIDAY S-Dh Sn Cu,lFe Q,Ch. S 145 4 shs,pits. 
23 GRAND SmREr S-Dh Sn,Cu,Ag Fe open cut 
24 S-Dh ? 1.15 3 sHs. 
25 S-Dh ? " sh. 
26 QUARTErTE S_Dh Sn Q pi ts 
27 DUGGAN S_Dh Sn Cu; ,Fe Q 2 shs. 
2B NEW YEAR S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q 2 shs. 
29 ULSTER S-Dh Sn AsgFe Q,Ch S 175 B5E 4 sha . 
30 JUBILEE S-Dh Sn Q,Ch sh.pit . 
31 S-Dh Cu,Ag As,Fe Q S adit, shs . 
32 de GIPPS S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 175 ah. 
33 S-Dh ? Q S 155 70E 2 shs.pi ts . 
34 S_Dh Cu 9Ag Fe Q S sb , pits. 
35 RELY S-Dh Sn Ch ,K. S 025 sh. 
36 ROSALEE S-Dh Sn Ch.K. S . .. 125 10S 3.shs .pits . 
37 MOUNT LEINSTER S- Dh Cu,Ag Fe ,As ? S 120 3 shs , pit . 
3B S-Dh Cu 9Ag Fe ,As Q S 075 90 5 sha . 
39 BIG CHANCE S-Dh Cu ,Ag Fe ,As Ch .Q. S 160 50N she pit s . 
40 S-Dh Cu.lA.g. Fe,As Q S 090 BON 3 sha. 
41 Cgz Cu ,Ag Fe,W. Q ? sh.open cut 
42 FANNY PARNELL C8" Sn 2 shs , pits. 
43 CALEDONIAN C8" Sn Fe Q S 5 shs~pits. 
44 Cgz Sn Fe Q S sh. pits . 
45 C8" Sn F. Q. S 070 4 s hs . pits,adit . 
46 DINKUM Cgz Sn Q,Ch S 2 shs , pi ts. 
47 BLACK DOG C8" Sn Q,Ch.G S sh. 4B SKELErON C8" Sn S 4 shs .adit , pits . 
49 IRISH GIRL Cgz Sn Fe Q.Ch S 5 sha ,adit, pitso 50 PRODIGAL Cgz Sn Aa,Fe,W 

, 
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51 BISMARCK Cgz Sn Fe 'l S 4 shs,2 adits,pits. 
52 SPEAR Cgz Sn minor workings 
53 KING OF THE RANCES Cgz SnJCuyAg Fe,Pb,W Ch,FsQ. .. Ga S adit,3 shs 9 Pitso 
54 MOUNTAINEER Cgz Sn Pb,Fe 'l,Ch S sho costean 
55 STEWARTS T. CLAI l! Cgz Sn Fe,W,Cu,As Q sh; " 
56 BEN LOl!OND Cgz Sn CUyFe Q - adit 
57 SYLVIA Cgz Sn Q.Ch 025 60'11 sh. pits 
58 VICTOR Cgz Sn Q.Ch S 3 sha . 
59 JACK HEAD Cgz Sn Fe Q.Ch 3 shsopits~ 
60 TOM SNOB - IREADNOUGHT Cgz Sn W. Fe Q adit,sh . 
61 DILLANS GARNET SHOW Cgz Sn W,Fe Q.. Ch , Ga S 050 adit,sh. 
62 ROSE OF ENCLAND Cgz Sn Fe Q. Ch S 080 4 sbs.pi ts .adits . 
63 COCK 0' THE NORTH· KING OF THE NORTH.Cgz . Sn Fe Q.Ch ? 2 sha . 
64 CHANCE (LUMP OF FAT) Cgz Sn Cu,Fe ,As Q.Ch S sh,open cut , pits. 
65 CHANCE EXT·ENDED Cgz Sn Fe. ~s S 045 2 shs, pi ts .. 
66 Cgz Sn Fe,Cu Q.Ch 2 sha , pits. 
67 BAR OF SOAP Cgz Sn Fe ,Cu,As ,W Q.Ch S 5 shs .. 
68 BESSIE Cgz Sn Fe,Cu,As Q,Ch adit 
69 BILLIE LEWIS (JUST IN TIME) Cgz Sn Ch . S 130 60N adit ,sh .. 
70 LAST CHANCE Cgz Sn Cu,Fe Q sh ,adit . 
71 PATRI CK Cez Sn Q,Ch. F S sh,2 open cuts,pits 
72 SNOB S-Dh Sn S 2 sha.open cut 
73 ST . GEORGE Cgz Sn Q.Ch S sh,2 open cuts,pits 
74 Cgz W Fe open cut 
75 Cgz Sn,W Fe open cut 
76 GLENCAIBN Cgz Sn Cu,Fe Q S 2 shs.o/cut ,adit,pi 
77 SULLIVAN Cgz Sn Fe '!PR·Ch. S 2 sha. pits. 
78 ANNA PARNELL Cgz Sn Q.Ch S adit,pits. 
79 CROWN Cgz Sn W. Fe Q S 3 shs.pits. 
80 MONTGOMERY Cgz Sn 'l.Ch S 135 55W 2 shsopits. 
e1 GREAT WESTERN Cgz Sn Cu , Fe Q S o/cut,shs,pit s,adi t 
82 QUEEN OF THE WEST Cgz Sn Cu,Fe Q S 050 2 shs . pitso 
83 LITTLE WESTERN Cgz Sn W.Fe Q,Ch . S 050 adit,3 shs . 
84 Cgz Sn Q. Ch. S sh. pits. 
85 ELAI NE MARY Cgz Sn W.Fe Q. Ch. S 3 shs,adits,pits. 
86 . BOUNDARY Cgz Sn,W Cu,Fe Q.Ch .F . S N-S adit,o/cut,7 shs.pi 
87 (BOUNDARY? ) Cgz Sn Q,Ch adits. 
88 BROKEN MIRROR Cgz Sn Q S 035 adit , sh.pits. 
89 Cgz Sn Q.Ch she pits . 
90 Cgz Sn 
91 LEINSTER Cgz Sn Q,Ch she pits 
92 Cgz Sn Q. Ch S adits , sh.o/cut,pit, 
93 H.T.R. Cgz Sn Q.Ch sh.80' ,sh . 
94 Cgz ? VI . Fe V pits, 2 s hs. 
95 Cgz ? pits. 
96 VICTORIA Cgz Sn S 015 2 shs . 
97 Cgz ? she pits. 
98 Cgz ? Q sh . pits. 
99 ST .KILDA Cgz Sn W.Cu,Fe Q ? sh. 

100 NEARLY MISSED Cgz Sn Q.Ch S 155 70W 3 shs . pits. 
101 Cgz Sn As , Fe Q S pi ts 
102 NORTH STAR Cgz Sn Q. Ch .G S 4 shs,2 o/cuts,pit 103: BOOMER Cgz Sn - . open cut 
104 Cgz Sn Mo,W,Fe Q,Ch.F S adit,2 open cuts. 
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P. STELLA 

1 LADY HARROD S-Dh Sn Q S 066 85N 2 shs,pits . 
2 ALICE HARROD EXTENDED EAST S-Dh Sn Q.T S 115 65S sh.pi ts . 
3 ALICE HARROD S-Dh Sn Q S 090 2 sha.pits. 
4 S- Dh Sn Q.T S 180 60W sh . 
5 S-Dh Sn pit 
6 STELLA EXTENDED S_Dh En S 100 3 sha.pits" 
1 LITTLE STELLA S-Dh Sn S 4 aha, pits . 
8 STELLA S-Dh ~ Dh Sn,Cu,Ag Fe.W Q S 145 80E 3 sha . pits . 
9 GOOD HOPE (LADY GLADYS,BIG TOURMALI ) : .Sn Fe,As. Q S 6 shs,o/cut s ,pits a 

10 LEA S- Dh Sn Q S 115 2 sha. pits. 
11 S-Dh Sn Q.K. pi ts 
12 MARIANNE S-Dh Sn Ch,Ga ? 5 shs.pits,adlts. 
13 ANTI SOCIALIST S- Dh Sn Q S 115 85S Shoo/cut, pits. 
14 Cgz Cu,Ag Fe G. 2 aha . pits . 
15 Cgz/Cgk Sn Q V 3 sba . pita. 

Q. HERBERTON DIVIDING RANGE 

1 Cgz Sp Q S E.N.E. pit 
2 ELLENVEE Cgz Sb Bi Q S 015 10N aha. pits. 
3 S-Dh Ag. eu As,Fe Q. sh . 
4 Cgz Cu,Ag As,Fe Q S 115 90? 2 sha . pits. 
5 Cgz Cu,Ag As,Fe Q sh.pita 
6 Cgz Cu,Ag.W Fe Q.F S 2 aha. 
1 Cgz Cu,Ag As,Fe Q S 005 2 sha.pits. 
8 Cgz ? W.Fe Q S 085 2 aha. 
9 RANGITEER Cgz Cu,Ag As,Fe Q.Ch sh. 

10 Cgz ? W.Fe Q S 2 aha . pits . 
11 Cgz Cu,Ag, As, Fe · Q S 2 sha.pits. 
12 Cgz Cu,Ag,W Fe,As Q.F.T. S 090 9O? 2 shs,pits,adi t, 
13 Cgz Cu ,Ag,W Fe Q.Ch 3 shs.pits • . 
14 MORTON Cgz Cu,Ag FerAs Q.Ch.F sh. 
15 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe,As Q S 090? 2 aha. pits. 
16 Cgz Cu,Ag Fe,As '! S 2 shs, 
11 CAPl'AIN EXTENDED Cgz Cu,Ag 'Fe.: .' . Q S 6 shs.pits . 18 Cgz Cu,Ag F,el ~" Q sh. pit 
~6 CAPrAIN Cgz Cu,Ag Ye,iAs . . ; '! S 10 shs . pita. S-Dh ? 2 sha.pits. 21 S-Dh ? 2 shs . 22 S-Dh ? Fe,Aa Q S E"W 90 5 aha. 
23 Cgz Cu,Ag.W Cu,Fe ,As Q.F S 2 sha. pita . 
24 Cgz ·7 Fe,As Q S o~? 005 5 sha. 
25 EASTER MONDAY Cgz Sn As,Fe Q.Ch sh.pits . 26 Cgz -7 2 shs.adit. 21 UNCLE SAM S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe,Pb S 095 7 shs. pits. 28 Cgz W.Sn Cu,Fe Q S 090 sh.pit 29 Cgz W.Sn Cu,Fe Q S 125 e shs.pits . 30 Cgz Cu,Ag Fe Q S 6 shs.pits. 31 Cgz Cu,Ag.W Fe Q sh e pit 32 BLUTCHER S- Dh ? 
33 S-Dh ? sh . pits . 34 YOU AND I S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe,As Q S 5 shs.(max.1 50 ') 35 EMPRESS S-Dh Cu ,Ag Fe,As ,:Pb , .Mo . Q S sh·(350 ' ) 36 BLUE J ACKEr S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe,Pb,As Q,Ch S 8nshs. 

". 
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37 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe,Pb .As Q.Ch S 4 sha . pits. 
38 S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe,Pb,As Q.Ch S 5 she. pits . 
39 JOOELYN Cgo: Sn Q,Ch adit,o/cut,2shs.pi 
40 Cgz ? As.Fe Q. ~ . - 2 sha.pits. 
41 YELLOW JACKEr S-Dh Gu,Ag Fe . Q S 050 3 aha . pits. 
42 BIG GOSSAH S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q S 2 aha. pits . 
43 NEW YEAR S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q 2 sha. 
44 - S-Dh 'W. Cu,Ag Pb 1Fe,As Q S 9 sha. pita. 
45 RICHARD QUEEN S-Dh Cu.Ag Fe,As Q S 105 85S adit,) aha. pits. 
46 AMERICA? S-Dh Cu,Ag W.As.Fe Q S 085 7 shs.pit8~ 
47 S-Dh Cu,Ag,Sn Fe , Q. S 030 2 aha . pits . 
48 MYRA. S-Dh Cu,Ag,Sn Fe, ~ Q, S 5 aha. pits; 
49 QUEEN OF KENTUCKY S-Dh Cu,Ag,Sn Fe Q. S .5 aha. pits. 
50 S-Dh Gu ,Ag Fe 'l. S sh. pits . 
51 ROYAL ACTOR (ROYAL HECTOR) S-Dh Gu,Ag Fe:, As Q. S 150 7 sha. pits . 
52 DUCHESS? S-Dh Cu,Ag Fe Q. S 2 sha. 
53 S-Dh ? ah. pits 
54 DAY DAWN S_Dh Cu,Ag FerAs 'l S 11 sha. 
55 Cgz ? pits 
56 S_Dh ? sh.pit 
57 S_Dh 2 sh e pit 
58 ANNIVERSARY Cgz Cu,Ag Fe ,As Q S adit,B shs . pi ts . 
59 ST. PATRICK Cgz Gu,Ag Fe,W Q S 3 shs.2 adits . 
60 NEW CHUM Cgz Sn Q.Ch. adit,4 aha. pi ts. 
61 Cgz Sn Q S 130 sh.pits. 
62 BOOKER (BooKA) Cgz Sn Q 2 sha. 
63 Cgz ? Q S sh e pits 
64 WISHARTS CLAIM? Cgz ? Q sh. 
65 RUTLEDGE? Cgz Cu,Ag Fe Q S 110 60S 2 shs . 
66 Cgz ? sh . 
67 QUEEN OF THE SOUTH Cgz Sn Ch S 100 85N sh. 
68 NEW CH1lM Cgz Sn Q.Ch S 110 85S 2 sha . 
69 TRI UMPH? Cgz Sn Q.Ch S 010 open cut 
70 GADFLY Cgz ? Ch; S 095 70S adit, s he pi ts. 
71 ALL NATIONS? Cgz Sn Ch.Q S 095 70S adit 
72 SCORPEUS? Cgz Sn Fe .W Ch.F.Q S 6 shs.adit, pits . 
73 CLARENCE Cgz ? Q.Ch S 030 700 she pits. 
74 SURPRISE Cgz Sn Fe Q.Ch S 045 8.sha.pits. 
75 POOR STROLLER Cgz Sn Q.F.Ch sh. 
76 S_Dh ? Pb,Fe Q pit? 
77 I SABEL S-Dh Sn,Pb,Ag Zn,Fe,Cu ,As Q S 30W 5 shs . pits. 
78 STANN1JM? Cgz Sn 'l .Ch she pit 
79 SANDRA MARY? Cgz Sn Q S 2 sha. 
SO Cgz ? sh. pit 
81 BIG BEN (ST.MUNGO) Cgz Sn Cu,Fe Q.Ch S 060 55E sh.pits.adit . 
82 MAORI CHIEF Cgz Sn W~Fe Q.T .Ch S 085 75S 3 sha. pits . 
83 Cgz Sn 'l. 2 sha. 
84 BUTTERBOX (PERSEVERANCE?) Cgz Sn Fe,W Q.Ch S 115 85N sll. 
85 Cgz Sn Q S 050 90 sh.pit. 
86 

, 
TRUE BLUE Cgz Sn Fe,Afl.W Q.Ch S adit,2 ahs . 87 ARCIIER (QUEEN) Cgz Sn Fe Q.Ch S 0,0 2 shs.pits 88 DAY DAWN Cgz Sn Fe Q.Ch adit.sh 89 Cgz Sn sh . 

90 CLYDE Cgz Sn W.Fe Q.Ch adit,5 shs.pi ts. 91 SILVEl\ KING Cgz Sn 'l N-S 2 shs.pits. 
92 Cgz ? open cut.sh 
93 Cgz ~ sh . pits 
94 Cgz ? sh e pita 
95 BLACK CHIEF Cga Sn Q NW-SE 75NE adit,sh . 
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96 Cgz :L pits 
97 Cgz ·7 Q,Ch 2 sha.pi ts 
96 EILEEII ( LOVELY NANCY?) Cgz .? Q. Ga S 4 sha.pits 
99 EILEEII Cgz ~ Q- l> 

\00 TELEGRAPI! Cgz Sn ah. open cuts, pit. 
\0 1 Cgz ~ Q pi ts 
102 WHEAL V<l!R (HAPPY JACK) Cgz Sn Cu,Fe, Mo Ch.G.Q 2 she. 

R. HERBERT ON HILL 

1 Cgz ? G.Ch 2 aha. pits. 
2 Cgz ? Q pi ts 
3 Cgz ? Ch sh. 
4 Cg. Sn Q.Ch S 016 2 she,open cut . pi t 
5 GREAT NORTHERN GULLY Cgz Sn W.Fe Q.Ch S 140 6 sha . pits . 
6 GREAT NORTHERN EAST Cgz Sn W.Fe Q.Ch 4 aha . 
7 Cgz ? pits 
6 BLUE STAR Cgz Sn Ch 2 pUs 
9 Cgz ? Q 5 ah. 

10 FROGHOLE (ERIN GO BROGH) Cgz 5n Q. Ch.F 5 075 7511 5 aha. pits . 
11 Cgz ~ pi ts 
12 CorTAI 5 Cg. 5n s h. 
13 Cgz ? Q.Ch sh . 
14 Cgz ? sh.pits 
15 Cgz W Cu,Fe Q 5 oeo 40N 6 sha. pits, 
16 Cgz ~ Q.G 150 adi t,pits. 
17 Cgz ? Q.G 130 pits 
le Cgz W. Fe Q. G 5 135 90 open cut,sh.pi t . 
19 Cgz ? Q.Ch sh . 
20 Cgz ~ Q. Ch 5 080 90 sh.pit 
21 Cgz ? Q.Ch 5 165 85E 2 sha. pi ts . 
22 N<l!THERN EXTEIIDED Cgz 5n Cu ,Fe Q. Ch . F 5 N- 5 90 adit,shs.pits. 
23 Cgz ? Cu,Fe Q.Ch. :. s 1?0 2 sha. open cut . 
24 Cgz ? Q S sh 
25 Cg. ? sh.pi t 
26 DEFIANCE Cgz Sn W.Fe 'l.5eoF 5 000 ah. pits~ 
27 CUNNAMULLA Cgz 5n 'l.Ch,G.F 5 0 15 85E 2 sha . 
28 DAWN OF HOPE Cg. 5n W.Fe 'l.Ch adit,sh . open cut 
29 501JTllERN CROS5 Cgr.. 5n W.Fe Q. Ch 3 shs.adi t,o/cut , p 
30 Cgz W Fe Q 5 open cut, pits. 
31 Cgz ? Q.Ch 5 1)0 sh.pita 
32 Cgz 5n eu.Fe Ch 2 sha.pi ts. 
33 Cgz 5n Q. Ch 2 sha . pits. 
34 5T . GE<l!GE Cgz Sn Q.Ch adit,sh.pi ts . 
35 Cgz ? CurFe Q.Ch S 005 90 2 sha . pi ts. 
36 GOLDEII CASKET Cgz Sn Ch sha .. 
37 Cgz ? Q.Ch . S> S 035 SOW ah. 
38 I RON HORSE Cgz 5n Q.Ch · 5 000 90 ah. 
39 - Cgz 7- 5 075 75N sh,pi t 
40 5COT5MAN Cgz · 5n Ch. S. S adi t . sh. 
41 PHOENIX Cgz 5n Q.F.Ch S NE- SW sha. pita. 
42 GEllERAL GRANT C/!Z Sn Ch ah. pit 
43 GENERAL GRANT El<!I'EIIDED Cgz 5n Fe ,As Ch.Q. Sa 5 2 sh.adit. 
44 GENERAL 5TRI KER Cgz 5n Q. Ch."" sh.pi ts. 
45 IRI SH NATI ONAL LEAGUE ? Cgz 5n Ch sh.pi ts 
46 GOODEIIOUGH Cg. Sn Q.Ch open cut ,adit,4sh. 
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-' • 
47 IijiLty: GRANT? Cgz Sn Fe.W Q.Ch.G,F sh.pits. 
49 SQGGOARTH Cgz Sn W.Fe Q.Ch.F.G S 165 90 sba.pits . 
49 Cgz ? • - an.. pits. 
50 ElCrENUATE Cgz Sn eu.Fe Q.Ch S N- Sj'E.W 90 2 ~di.ts,ah8 . pita. 

51 Cgz ., Q.G . , S pit · .. .. '" . 
52 KEEGANS KNOB Cgz 'Sn Q.Ch.G S o/cut , 3shs,adit ,pi-
53 Cgz ? ~. 'l.Ch sh.pits. 
54 Cgz Q.Ch sh 
55 CANBERRA Cgz Sn Ch.Se.Q S 045 80E 2 adit,2shs,pits. 
56 Cgz Sn Ch .Se sh. 
57 DRYDAMPER Cgz Sn Q.Ch. Se 2 sha. 
59 CORNISHMAN (.LY-EE MOON) Cgz Sn W.Fe Q.Ch,S8,"F _ 030 she. pi ts. 
59 HOME RULE Cgz Sn Bi: Q.Ch S adit,2shs,pita . 
60 IHON CLAD Cgz Sn As,Fe,eu Q.Ch,Se S 070 open cuts, pits. 
61 Cgz Sn Q.Ch.Se sh.pits. 
62 GOOD FRIDAY Cgz Sn Fe Q.Ch.Se S 020 90E )shs,pits. 
63 ORIEIIT Cgz Sn Q.Ch 4 sba.pits, 
64 Cgz Q.G sh. 
65 RAINBOW Cgz Sn Ch.Se .F.Q S o/cut,15 shs,pits. 
66 LONDON Cgz Sn Ch . Se,F.Q. ..s open cut,adit , sh. 
67 BIHTHDAY Cgz Sn 
69 Cgz Sn Ch S 075 75S sh.pits. 
69 ALMA ? Cgz Sn Ch.G S 3 aha. 
70 Cgz .? Q.Ch.Se 2 aha . 
71 Cgz ? Ch.Se sh. 
72 Cgz W.Sn Fe K pits 
73 Cgz ? Ch sh.pits. 
74 LOrTERY Cgz ? - adit,pits. 
75 IRI SH GIRL Cez Sn Q.Ch 2 she. 
76 ST. PATRICK Cgz Sn Fe ,As ,Mo ,eu Q.F.G S she.pits, 
77 " Cgz Sn Q.Ch.F .Se S sh. 
79 " Cgz Sn Q.Ch .F.Se S sh.pit,adit. 
79 " (YOUNG AMERICAN) CIl' Sn W. Fe.Mo Q.Ch.F.G S sh. pits. 
90 CHANCE Cgz Sn Ch.Q adit ; shs, pits, o/m 
91 ST.PATRICK (NooNANS ADIT) Cgz Sn Q.G adit. 
92 Cgz ? Q.Ch.G sh. 
93 Cgz ? Q.Ch. G ah.pits . 
84 Cgz ? Ch. pits. 
95 Cgz ? '1.Ch S 165 90E sh. pit. 96 BLACK KING Cgz Sn W.Fe Q,Ch.Se . S 090 90 2 shs. 
97 " Cgz Sn As,Fe Q.Ch shs.pits. 99 " Cgz Sn As.Fe Q. sh 99 " (SHEPHERDS WORKINGS)Cgz Sn shs . pits. 90 BUDDYS WAX Cgz ? Ch sh.pits 91 Cgz ? Ch 3 sha. pits. 92 Cgz W.Sn Fe Q.Ch . S> sh. 93 WILD IRISHMAN Cgz Sn C.h. Q.Se.F - adit,6 shs,pits. 94 Cgz ? Ch sh.pit 95 Cgz ? Ch pits 96 FOYS CHLORITE Cgz Sn Ch .Q adit,shs,o/cut,p' 97 Cgz ? As,Fe Q S 070 90 sh. 99 SHAMROCK Cgz Sn Q.Ch.F S 165 adit,sh.pit 99 Cgz 1 As,Fe Ch.,! S 090 7511 sh 100 Cgz ? As ,Fe Q S 095 90 sh.pit 101 Cgz Sn. W Fe , Q.Ch S 075 shs.pits,adits. 102 Cgz W Fe Q.Ch S 130 sh.open cut 103 Cgz ? pit 104 NEW DALCOATH Cgz Sn Q.Ch S 155 90 aha . pits. 
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105 PCRTLAND CS" Sn - Q. Ch S. 160 open out,adit . sbs. 
106 CS" W Fe Ch .&! ah . 
107 Cgz S 165 o/cut,adit,3 B~ 
108 THREE STAR? Cgz Sn Q S 4 aha. pits. 
109 CHARLEY EAST Cgz Sn -. Q. Ch S 155 90 sbs . pi ts,o/cut 
110 CS" 1- Q 2 aha. 
11 1 Cgz ?- Q. Jh S 070 aha. pits. 
112 Cgz 1£ Q.Ch sh . 
113 Cgz 7· Q. Ch.Se.G _ 2 sha . pita . 
114 SYNDICATE, 

., 
CS" Sn Sn Q.F. Se . Ch adit , 4sha,o/cu~ ,pi ,. 

115 Cgz Q.Ch.Se adit , 2 aha . pits. 
116 Cgz Ch.Se adi t , open cut.sh , 
117 Cgz - Ch.Se - - - aha . pit . 
118 WHITE HOPE CS" W Fe Q. Ch . Se S Oe5 75N sha. pits . 
119 CS" ? Cu,Fe Ch.Se. S 105 90 aha. pita. 
120 NEW ZEALAND Cgz ;I Sn Cu,Fe '. ! Q.Ch . - adi t,shs ' J?i ts . 
1 21 HOPEFUL CS" .. ? Q. Ch pits. 
122 NORTH STAR . . Cgz Sn Q. Ch S 075 75S adit , sha,o/cut,pi t . 
123 OLD MONARCH Cgz Sn Q. Ch open cut ,adits,shs 
124 CS" - "Fe ,As Q .. . S oeo 70N sh. pits. 
125 LEVANT Cgz Sn Fe Ch.Q.G.F S 005 2shs ,open cut 
126 Cgz Sn Fe Ch.Q.G . F - adits,shs. pits. 
127 BROCKMAN CS" Sn "!.;.- Q.Ch S 072 80W o/cut;adi t , 2 shs.~ 
128 MELBOURNE Cgz Sn ".;,'. Q.Ch adit , sh 
129 CRASS HUMPY (WELCOME HOME) Cgz Sn CW ,.Fe Q. K adit,sh. 
130 CS" .. ? Q,Ch S aha. pits. 
131 CHRISTMAS CS" Sn adit ,she 
132 G LANMIRE? Cgz Sn W.Fe Q ah. 
133 STAR OF THE SOUTH? CS" Sn Ch.Q. G sha.pi ts . 
134 NEW MONARCH . CS" Sn Fe,As Ch.G.Q.T shs , adi ts,o/cut , pi 
135 BR ISBANE . CS'Z Sn Ch . G. Q adi t,sh.open cut ' 
136 RIP AND TEAK Cg.~ Sn Fa F •. " • 2 shs ,adi ts,pi ts • 
137 Cg" . ? Q.Ch 2 shs ,open cut,pit 
138 GREAT EASTERN CgZ Sn Cu. Ch.Se S 075 eON 3 sha.pits. 
139 NOVA SCorI A • CgZ Sn Fe.W Q.Ch . Se S 100 3 shs • 
140 ATLANTA (BISMARCK) C~ Sn Fe. Ch.F open cut , 2 shs . 
14 1 BELGIUM CgZ Sn ... Ch.Se 5 072 90 sh, 
142 CORNSTACK Cf Z Sn W.Fe Ch open cut , sh . pi ts . 
143 OLD BRADLAUGH , • egg Sn W,Fe . .. '. Q.Ch . F 6 sha. , . , . ' 
144 NEW BRADLAUGH Cgz Sn 1 .. Q.Ch . F 3 shs,adits,pita . 
145 Cgz Sn Fe - F ' adit,sh. , 
146 CS" Sn Q.F.Ch S 130 ah. pits. 
147 CS" ~ Ch.G S sh.pi ts • . 
148 CS'" ~ Q.Ch S 075 0r;n cuts, pits . 
149 LYNETTE MARI E Cgz Sn Se .!i' 5 - a • 
150 JEAN AGNES Cbz Sn Sn : , G. Se S 105 70N pit 
1 51 RANDICAl- . Cgz Sn W,.Fe , :1 G.T S 165 ahs.open cuts , pit~ 

, 
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I. G1JRRU~BA -----
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Structural Control 
Ref. Host Rock Associated Type of ---Ay~------ly:---

No. Naae Sy~bo 1 Product .. Metals:.; Lode Type Strike Dip Surface Work logs 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 VILLAGE BLACKSMITH CO' Sn G J <10 5 adlts, sh. pits 
2 CO' \ Sn , 
3 Cg, 1 
\ Cg, 1 
5 CO' Sn 
6 T INS~ITH(LOCKSilTH) CO' Sn As, Fe G. f sh , pits 
7 PANDANUS CO' Sn G, Q J 1\{) open cut , sh 
B Cg, 1 G 
9 CO' 1 G 
10 CO' 1 G 'h 
11 CO' Sn G 150 sh. pits 
12 CO' 1 
13 WXTON 1 Cg, Sn 
1\ RElIANCE (ROSE) CO' Sn pit 
15 RISING SUN Cg, Sn 
16 CO' Sn G Pit 
17 GR£lSEN CO' Sn G adit, pits 
18 TRICKY CO' Sn G pits 
19 CO' Ph As, Fe G, Q pit 
20 WAiIlATE HILL CO' 1 
21 CO' Sn Ph G sh, pi ts 
22 VICTOR CO' Sn 81 Q, f J 100 gO 3 shs 
23 CO' 1 
2\ LAST CHANCE CO' Sn G sh, adit, pits 
25 CO' Sn G pit 
26 ) BI G 8LOW ( CO' Sn G sh, pit 
27 ) ( CO' Sn G sh. pi t 
28 BOULDER REST CO' Sn G open cut, sh 
29 CO' 1 G 
30 CO' 1 G 
31 CO' Sn 
32 CO' 1 
33 GREAT BOULDER (OALZIELS) Cg, Sn As, Fe, Cu G, f J 155 open cut, adl t, 2 shs 
3\ HERO 1 Cg' Sn G 
35 PORTS~OUTH 1 CO' Sn G 
36 SHAMROCK (CLIfTON HILL) Cg, Sn 6, Ch 2 shs, pits 
37 VICTORY Cg,/S.Dh Sn G adit. sh , pits 
38 CO' 1 
39 SURPR ISE CO' Sn G 
\{) CO' 1 G pits 
\1 RA LLOT BOX CO' Sn G 2 shs, pi ts 
\2 AUNT JANET CO' Sn G sh, pit 
\3 CO' 1 
\\ CO' 1 
45 ADElAIDE CO' Sn As, Fe. Cu, II G J NI 90 open cut, adit. shs, pits 
\6 CO' 1 
47 • CO' Sn G pits 
\8 ENTERPRISE 1 CO' ! fe Q pits 
\9 BOULDER 8LOCK Cg, 50 Q 'h 
~ 1lA0RI BOULDER CO' I Fe. As G, Q sh, pits 
51 S.Dh ! Fe, As G, Q shs, pits 
52 S.Dh I f. 
53 • S.Ch W f. Q, G sh. pits 
5\ Cg,/S .Dh I fe Q ,h, 
55 • S.Dh 1 
56 CANBERRA S·Dh Sn Q 2 shs, adlt 
57 il08E Cg, Sn As , Fe C, B, Q 2 shs 
5B NIL DESPERANOUM 1 Cg' ! f. 
59 INDEPENOENCE (HOMEWARD CO' Sn 

BOUND) 
00 CO' Sn G J 1\5 open cut, pits 
61 CO' w Fe, !do Q, 6, F pits 
62 CO' Sn 
63 HOUNT LUXTOH S·Dh A. Pb. Fe Q 5 065 80S sh, pi ts 
6\ S.Dh A. Q S 075 80S sh, pi is 
65 MACGREGORS S·Dh A. Pb. Fe Q V OB8 855 pit 
66 SUGARLOAf Cg, Sn Q, Ch', 6,F 4 shs, pits 
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f. 
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G 
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Q 
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Q 
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J 
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J 
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ad lts 
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ad lts 

Pit 
Pit 
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,dlt 
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adlt . sh . pits 
adlt. open cut. pits 
open cut 
' h 
'h 
'h 
sh" plt 
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pits 
ad it 

pI! 
pits 

'h 
open cut, shs , pIt s 
pits 
pi t 

shs, pits 

2 shs 

'h' 
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IV, IOlBRAY CREEK ----
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Structural Contro l --------------
Ref. Host Rock As soc iated Type of Av, Iv. 
No, Halle SYlllbo 1 Prod uct llIeta ls l ode Type Strike Dip Su rface Wo rkings 
------------------------------------_.-----------------------. __ .--------------------------------------------------_.----._--------------------------
I C" Sn Q, G J 100 open cut I sh , pits 
2 c., Sn Q, G J 025 82E 2 shs 
3 c., Sn Q, 6, K adlt, sh , ptt 
4 c., 7 
5 c., 7 
6 c., Sn G 3 shs 
7 c., 50 Q, K J 160 II1E sh 
8 C" Sn Q, G 2 pit s 
9 c., Sn Q, G sh 
10 c., Sn Q, G J '10 pits 
II c., Sn Q, G J 110 pits 
12 c., Sn Q, K adlt 
13 ) VESUV IUS ( CO' Sn Q, G, K J 170 85E 2 shs, pit 
14 ) ( c., Sn Q. G, K J 170 85E sh, adlt 
15 Co' Sn a, G, K J 1]0 85E pi is 
16 POMPEII ( Co, Sn Q. Ch, G sh , pi ts 
17 ( C" Sn 6, Ch , G sh , pits 
18 c., Sn Q, G J 120 10N sh , pIts , open cut 
19 C" Sn Q J 150 sh , pits 
2\) CO' Sn Q J 150 shs , pI ts 
21 CO' Sn Q J 150 shs , pit s 
22 CO' Sn Q, Gt F J 150 sh 
23 c., Sn Q, 6, F J open cuts, 2 shs 
24 C" Sn Q, G J 065 sh 
25 C" Sn Q, G shs, pits 
26 Co, Sn Q pit 
27 c., Sn 9. G adlt, pit 
28 CO' Sn Q, K, G shs , pits 
29 CO' Sn a, k, G sh . pi t s 
30 ALEXANDER C" Sn a, K, G sh, pi is 
31 CO' So a, K, G shs, pi t 
32 C" Sn Q, X, G shs, pits 
33 C" Sn 
34 CO' Sn 
35 Co, ? 
36 Co, Sn G, K 'h 
37 SURPRISE? Co' 50 
38 c., 50 
39 SUNRISE C" Sn Q, G J 170 6 shs, 2 open cuts, pits 
40 Co, 7 
.1 Co, ? 
.2 Co, ? 
43 PILlAR 7 ( Co, 50 
44 ( c., Sn 
45 TASMANIAN C" Sn Q J N.S 
.6 Co, ? 
.7 Co' ? 
.8 CHESfERf IE LD Co' Sn Q, G J HI sh. pH 

" Co, Sn Q, G, F,Tp 'hs 
50 Co, ? 
51 Co, 7 
52 fARlEYS c., , f. 
53 CO' Sn, • f. Q, f J 100 m sh 
5\ lUCK ANGEL Co, Sn f. Q, G J 140 sh . pit 
55 Co, Sn Q, G, fp sh 
56 C" Sn Q, G 2 shs, pit 
57 CROESUS Co' Sn Q, G 2 open cuts , 2 adlts, shs 
58 c., Sn Q, G sh, open cut 
59 Co, Sn G, Q 3 shs 
60 C" Sn Q, G Pits 
61 Co' ? 
62 8AGDAD (ClfY Of 8AGDAD) C" Sn Q, G J 150 open cut, 2 shs 
63 Co' 7 G pit 
64 Co, Sn. " f. Q, G pits 
65 c., Sn Q, G J 060 p1\ 
66 c., So Q, G, f J 135 II1N ' h 
67 c., So Q, G J 140 851 open cut 
68 • c., Sn 
69 Cgz , f. 
70 Co, 50 
71 Co, Sn G, f J HI II1E pit 
72 Co, So G, Q p1\ 
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Ref, Host Rock Associated Type of Av, Av, 
No, Name SYlllbo 1 Product Meta 1s lode Type Strike Dip Surface Wo rkings 
----------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------.----------------------------------------------------------.-------------
13 8LACK ElEPHANT Co' Sn , .. f. G, Q, f 2 pi ts 
7. tH I TE El£PHAHT Co' Sn 0, f, Q 2 open cuts, sh 
75 Co, Sn Q, a J 145 83E adH 
76 Co, Sn 
77 ElLEEN Co, Sn 
78 Co, Sn 0, Q J 160 85E p1l 
79 C,' Sn, 'II fe Q, a pi ts 
so Co' Sn Q, a J 145 15E open cut 
81 SCORPION Co' Sn G, Q open cut 
82 Co, Sn G 2 open cuts, sh 
83 Co' I, Sn Mo , fa G, Ch J 175 open cut, sh 
84 Co' Sn Q, 6, Ch 3 shs, open cu t , pits 
85 C,' Sn 
86 aREA T DALCom Co, Sn Q; K sh 
81 Co, Sn a sh 
88 Co, Sn Q, a 2 shs 
89 GREAT DIVI DE Co, Sn Q, f, G J 175 85E open cut, sh 
90 DINGO Co, Sn Q, F, Tp J 140 IIOE open cut , sh, adit . pits 
91 Co' Sn Q, G sh, pi is 
92 Co' Sn G, f pits 
93 22 Co, Sn 0, Q pits 
9' SEVEN DRUNKS 1 Co, Sn f, a pi ts 
95 Co' Sn Q, a J 140 85E pits 
96 C,' Sn 
91 Cg, Sn 
98 PATTERSON CO' Sn 
99 Co' Sn 
100 Co' 1 
101 Col' Sn Q, G 2 shs, open cut, pIts 
102 ESTHER Co, Sn Q, G sh , pIt 
103 BETTER LUCK Cg, Sn 
10. Co, 1 

V, DRY RIVER --
I S. Dha Sn f' Ch adlt, sh 
2 GI8RAlTAR ' S·Dha Sn Q S 140 501 2 shs, open cut , pits 
3 S·Dha Sn Q S 055 90 2 shs 
\ CAPTAIN S.Dha Sn Fe. In Q, Ch , f S 115 2 shs 
5 OENERAl S. Dha Sn Q S 160 lION sh 
6 8LUff (R IS E AND SH INE) S-Oh Sn Ch, Q S 115 lOS adl t 
1 S-Oh 1 
8 S-Oh Sn 
9 S-Oh Sn 
10 S-Dh Sn fe Q 3 shs 
11 ,S-Dh Sn 
12 S-Dh Sn 
13 S-Dh Sn 
I. S_Oh 1 Q S 135 90 sh. pI ts 
15 S_Dh 1 fe Q, G pIts 
16 S_Oh 1 r. Q sh 
11 S.Dha 1 Q pUs 
18 S-Dha 1 Q pIts 
19 S-Dh 1 Q pits 
:!l fERN S_Dh Sn 'h 
21 S_Dh Sn Q S 115 pIts 
22 S_Dh Sn 
23 S-Oh Sn 
2. JOHNS TON (COUSIN) ~_Oh Sn 0, Ch sh 

-' 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Structural Contl"Ol ------------

Ref, Host Rock Associated Metals Type of A" Av, 
N., Name SYlllbo 1 Product lode type Strike Dip Surface Workings 
-------------------------------------------------_._----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 Col R Fe, As G, 0, Tp '- .h. 
2 COl W fe, As G. Q, Tp open cut. shs 
3 Col Sn II, Fe, As Q, G J 160 2 pits 
; Col W Fe, As Q, G pi ts 
5 COl Sn Q, G 
6 Co, Sn Q. 0 
7 WARIKI Col V Fe, As, Sn 'Q, G J HI 90 open cut, 3 shs, pits 
8 • Co' 1 Q. 0 
9 Col I F. Q. 0 
10 TREASURE COl I fe, Ala, As, U Q, 0 J 080 3 shs, ad lt · 
11 COl C. Fe G. F J 110 708 ,h, 
12 CO' 

, Fe, 110 G. Q pits 
13 S-Dh!Co' 1 Q. G 
14 CO' I fe, 110 Q. G 'h 
15 S-Dh!CO' R F. Q. G 
16 S-Dh!CO' , Fe Q, F. G pit 
17 S-Dh!CO' I Fe, Ito Q. 0 J 075 p1ts 
18 S-Dh!CO' I F. Q. G. F pits 
19 Co' R Fe, 1110 Q. G pi ts 
20 OEE8UNO Co' II. Sn Fe, Cu, As Q. G J N_S ,h, 
21 NER GEEBUNG Co, I Fe, Ito Q. G adlt. shs 
22 S-Dh!C" W Fe Q. F pi t 
23 SHE,LANDS S-Dh!Cg, , Fe, tlo. As Q. G J 135 ,h. 
2, • S-Dh!CO' W Fe, !do Q. G pits 
25 GAUNTLET 1 S-Dh!Co, • F. Q. 0 
26 S_Dh!Cg, • Fe Q. G 
27 S-Dh!Cg, • Fe, Cu Q. G 
28 S-Dh!CO' • Fe Q. G 
29 S_Dh!Cg, • Fe Q. G 
30 S_Dh!Cg, • Fe Q. G 
31 FINOERTOIN S-Dh!Co, V Fe, Be 0, G, F J 110 S open cut. pits 

VII, 811llNVILLE .. ------
1 Co, I F. Q. G J 070 2 pi is 
2 CO' I F. Q. G J 
3 CO' • Fe Q. G J , UN ION JACK Cg, So Q. G 
5 Co, W Ito, Cu , F, Q, a, Tp,F shs , pits 
6 CO' 

, Mo . Cu, F. Q,G,F,Tp shs , pits 
7 Co' • !fo, Cu, F. Q,G,F,Tp shs, plh 
8 Co, • F. Q. G pi ts 
9 Co, , Fe Q. G pita 
10 Cg, • F. Q. 0 pits 
11 Co' • F. Q. G pits 
12 ) O.K. (SIIHGO) ( S-Oh Sn F. Q, Ch, G 165 sh 
13 ) ( S_Dh Sn F. Q, Ch, G 145 pits 

" S-Dh 1 F. G 
15 S_Dh 1 F. G 
16 ) GOOD LUCK ( S-Dh So Q S 140 open cut 
17 ) ( S-Dh Sn Q S 140 'h 
18 ) LONDON ( S-Dh S, 
19 ) ( S_Dh Sn 
10 S-Dh s., 
21 S-Dh Cu Fe Q, G, S 075 pi t 
22 S-Dh Sn pits 
23 GOOD HOPE ( S-Dh Sn Q, Ch sh, pits 
2, ( S-Dh Sn Q, Ch sh, pHs 
25 S-Dh Sn Q 155 ,hs 
26 BULLEIIH S_Dh So Q 3 shs, pHs 
27 S-Dh Sn 'h 
28 S-Dh Sn 
29 EXCELS lOR S-Dh Sn Ch, T, 0 S 140 80W open cut. shs 
30 S-Dh Sn Q. Ch S 165 sh, open cut 
31 S~Dh 1 
32 S-Dh 1 Q. G sh 
33 S-Dh Sn 
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Ref. Host Rock Type of Av. Av. 
Ho. Nue SYllbol Product Associated letals lode Type Strike Dip Surface Rorklngs 
------------------------------------------------------------._------.-.--.--------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------------
3. II TTlE IANDERER S-Dh S, Q 2 shs 
35 BRITANHIA S-Dh S, Q sh, pi ts 
36 DE LA RAY (LITTLE .ONDER) S-Dh s, Q, Cit 'h 
37 S-Dh S, Q pits 
38 S-Dh S,\ Q pits 
39 MElBA S-Dh S, Q, Cit S E-. Z shs, pIts 
10 llRACLE S-Dh S, Pb, Cu, Fe Q, Ch S 110 4 shs, Pit 
\1 HOIEIARD 80UND S_Oh S, Q, Ch S 100 sh , pits 
.1 S-Dh Co Fe Q pits 
\3 S-Dh S, 
II S-Dh S, 0, Ch pit 
\5 S-Dh S, 0, Ch pHs 
\6 lARDS '. S-Dh S, Q, Cit S 175 open cut, shs 
\7 S-Dh S, Q, Ch pits 
\8 10UNT FA IRY (FAIRYLAND) S_Dh _, Cu 

Fe Q S 145 80:1 ·Z shs, pits 
\9 S-Dh S, Ch 
50 S-Dh 1 
51 S-Dh 1 
51 S-Dh S, 
53 S-Dh S, 
5\ S-Dh S, 
55 S-Dh 1 
56 IRI FUNE S-Oh Co Fe 
57 FLO (ARAFURAN) S_Oh s, " Fe Ch S 165 90 'h 
58 S-Oh 1 
59 EXCEllENT S_Oh S, fe, W. Pb, As Ch. Q 140 80E shs, pits 
60 S-Dh 1 
61 S-Dh S, 
61 S-Oh S, 
63 S-Dh S, 
6\ S-Dh S, 
65 S_Oh 1 
66 S-Dh S, pi ts 
67 S-Dh S, pIts 
68 S-Dh 1 
69 S_Dh 1 
70 IDUNT FRASER S-Dh S, Q, Ch, G S 1\5 90 3 shs 
71 FRAZERS S-Dh S, Q, G, Ch S 1\5 90 Z shs 
71 VETERAI S-Dh S, Ch 1\5 2 shs 
73 S-Dh 1 
7\ S-Dh S, 
75 S-Dh S, 
76 TAlK (EAST AlEXANDER) S-Dh Pb, Cu,Ag Fe Q S lOS lOl sh 
77 ALEXANDER S-Dh Cu, Ag Pb,Fe,In Q S l OS 2 edits 
78 S-Dh S, 
79 S-Dh 1 
80 S-Dh 1 
81 NEllA ( S_Dh S, Ch 110 2 shs 
81 ( S-Dh S, Ch 1\0 3 shs, pits 
83 S-Dh Co Fe 
8\ S-Dh Co Fe 
85 lAY DAY CLAIM S-Dh ~, Q 2 shs 
86 ROSE AND THiSTlE S_Dh S, Q pHs 
87 S-Dh 50 Q S 160 ,h 
88 S-Dh 1 
89 SOUTH DAlCDATH S-Dh S, a. shs, adlt 
9D DALCDATH S-Dh S, Ch, Q S 103 70S 2 shs, adit, pits 
91 S-Dh 1 
91 S-lih 50 
93 S.Dh S, Ch 
9\ SUIIER HILL S_Dh S, Cu, Fe Q, Ch open cut, adlt, pits, sh 
95 S_Dh Sn Ch 
96 10UNT CARDIFF ( S-Dh S, Q, Ch S D65 'h 
97 ( S-Dh Co Fe Q S 135 adlt, sh 
98 S_Dh 50 
99 mGIAN S_Dh So Ch S 110 'h 
100 S-Dh Co f. 
101 CHINAMEN (RU8Y) S-Dh S, Ch S 110 70E 'h 
101 TROSliN S-1Ih 1 2 shs 
103 KOHIIOOR S-Dh Pb. Ag Z, Q S 115 9D 5 shs. adlt 
10\ S_Dh Co Fe 
lOS S_Dh 1 
106 S.Dh Pb, Cu, Ag Fe 
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Ref. Host Rock Type of Av. A'(. 
No. Nalle Symbol Product Associ ated Met als lode Type Strtke DI, Su rface Workings 
---------------------------- --- - --------------------- -------- ----------

101 DI NGO S-Dh Pb Q 5 E_' lIO N ,h 
108 S~Dh • 1 
109 RED ROSE S-Dh Pb , 4g 
110 i HITE ROSE S-Dh Sn 0 S NN. open cuts 
111 S-Dh Sn 0 S NNI open cuts 
112 STARLIGHT S-Dh Sn Ot Ch 
11 3 S-Dh Sn 0, Ch 
11\ S-Dh Sn Ch 
115 OLD BOOT (SURPRISE) ( S-Dh Sn en S N-S 
11 6 ( ) S.Dh Sn en 
111 - S.Dh Sn Ch 
118 S-Dh Sn Ch 
119 S-Dh Sn Ch 
110 S-Dh Sn Ch 
111 S-Dh Sn Ch 
111 S_Dh Sn Ch 
123 S-Dh Sn en 
m HOlE SlEET HOlE S-Dh Sn Ch 
125 S_Dh Sn Ch 
116 S-Dh Sn en 
111 S-Dh Sn en -- 118 S-Dh Sn Ch 
119 S-Dh 1 
130 S-Dh 1 Pb 
131 S-Dh 1 Pb 
131 S-Dh 1 Pb 
133 S-Dh 1 Pb 
134 S-Dh 1 
135 S-Dh So 
136 HOm OUI S-Dh Sn 
131 S_Dh Sn 
138 FEDERAL S_Dh Sn Ch 5 140 15E shs, pits 
139 S-Dh Sn 
140 S-Oh 1 
141 S_Dh 1 
141 MARSHALL HEY S.Dh - Sn 

I III. COOlRARRA ---
I S-Dh 1 
1 S-Dh 50 0 ad lt 
3 S-Dh Sn Cu, Fe Q 'h 
4 NEVER CAN TEll S-Dh Sn a, "F. Tp,Ch 2 shs, adlt . pits 
5 MOUNTAIN MA ID S-Dh 5, 0 2 sns , adlt 
6 DAWN S_Dh Sn 2 adlts 
1 NOU NT EiS LI E S,Dh Sn 0 2 shs 
8 S-Dh Sn 
9 S-Dh Sn 0, Ch sh 
10 DO COlE IH S.Db Sn 0 2 5hs 
11 I ICKY M,INTYRE (AUSTRAL) S-Oh Sn Q adlt , sh 
11 S-Dh Sn a, Ch , It 
13 S.Dh Sn 0, Ch ,It -
n S-Dh Snl F. ,I t 
15 S_Oh Sn S NI 
16 S_Dh Sn 5 NI 
11 S_Dh 1 S HI 
18 S_Dh 1 
19 S_Oh 7 
10 S-Dh 7 
11 S_Dh Sn 0, en , It 
12 S_Dh Sn Ch, Ch ,It 
13 RAllY GREEN S-Dh Sn Q. Ch, K S 015 2 shs 
24 S-Dh Sn As, Fe 0, Ch ,It 
25 S-Dh Sn 0, Ch ,I t 
16 S_Oh Sn Q, Ch , It 
11 S- Dh Sn 0, Ch , It 
28 S-Oh So a, Ch ,It 
29 S-Dh Sn 0 pi ts 
30 S-Dh Sn 0 pits 
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Ref. Host Roek Type of Av. A,. 
Ho. Ha. a S,0I>01 Product Associated letals lode Type . Strike D1p Surface lork lngs 
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31 All NAl10HS 1 S.Dh So Q sh 
32 NE' lOON 1 S·Dh So Q open cut 
33 S·Dh 1 
3~ HOODS ( S·Oh So F, Qf eh sh. 
35 ( S.Dh So F, Q, eh sh. 
36 S.Dh So Q pHs 
37 S·Dh So Q pHs 
38 C9z/S.Dh I 1110, Sn, F, Q. G, F OW 90 2 shs, pHs 
39 Cgz/S.Dh 1 
W C9z/S.Dh 1 
~1 C9z/S.Dh 1 
.2 C9z/S.Dh 1 
~3 SUNLIGHT C9z/S.Dh So Ch sh 
\\ 80HH 1 E DUHDEE C9z/S.Dh Sn CII, Q sh, adlt 
~5 C9z/S.Dh S, adtt 
46 C9z/S.Dh So pHs 
~7 NELSOH C9, So J sns, pits , adlt 
~8 C9z Sn shs, pits, adlt 
\9 C9z Sn Fe, Ph, As Q, F sh , open cut , pi ts 
50 BUllYIA (H. 8RITAIN) Cgz Sn Fe, Pb. As, In CS S 1BU 85' shs, pits 
51 JOHH 8UlL C9z Sn F, Ch, Q S 180 85' 3 shs, pits 
52 Cgz Sn shs , pIts 
53 Cg2 1 
5\ 8EACOHSF I ElD C9z So Ch 85H sh 
55 IAIilALA (IdJALl.\) S·Dh Sn Fe, 81 Q, ell S 155 90 shs , adlt 
56 S.Dh C, F, sh 
57 S.Dh 1 
58 S·Oh C, 
59 PATRICK (IERRY EHGLAHO) S.Dh Sn eh, Q S 120 flJE sh, open cut , pHs 
60 S.Dh C, 
61 ARIAGNACS S·Dh Sn Q, eh S lfIJ 90 ' h 
62 S·Dh 1 
63 S·Oh 1 
6~ S·Dh 1 
65 · S·Dh 1 
66 S·Dh 1 
67 S·Oh 1 
68 S.Oh 1 
69 S.Dh 1 
70 S·Dh 1 
71 S.Oh 1 
72 S.Oh So Q 
73 S·Oh Sn 
7\ S·Oh 1 
75 S·Oh 1 
76 S·Oh 1 
)) S·Oh 1 ,11 
78 SItAKE S·Oh Sn Q open cut 
79 S·Oh 1 
00 S·Oh 1 
81 S.Dh 1 
82 S.Dh 1 
83 S·Ch S, 
~ S.Dh Sn 
85 S.Oh 1 
86 S·Oh Sn 
87 S.Ch 1 
88 S·Dh 7 
69 S·Oh So 
90 S·Oh 1 
91 ) PHOEHIX . ( S.Oh So F, S 055 adlt , sh 
92 ) ( S·Dh 1 
93 ) ( S.Oh 7 
9~ • S.Dh 5, 
95 S.Dh So 
96 S.1lh Sn F, Co S 1\0 open cut 
97 S.Oh Sn F, Ch S lW sh 
98 · S·Oh 1 · 99 S·1lh 1 
100 S·Oh Sn 
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Ref. Host Rock Type of Av. Av . 
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101 LONE HAND S·Dh Sn 
102 S·Dh S" Ch, Q sh 
103 WALKOVER - SILE NT fRIEND S.Dh Sn Ch, Q 155 open cut . pH, adlt , sh 
10\ S·Ch 1 
105 S.Dh 1 
106 AGNES S-Oh Sn 
107 LOVElY ET HEL S.Dh Sn 
lOB S.Dh 1 
109 S.Dh 1 
110 ROSE Of DENMARK S-Dh 1 
111 S.Dh 1 
112 YOUNG ALIlANACK S·Dh Sn Cu, Fe adlt 
113 S-Dh Sn pit 
11\ S-Dh Sn 
115 ALHAIBRA NO.1 S·Dh Sn 
116 ALHAMBRA NO. 2 S.Dh/CgI SA, BI Pb , Fe, Cu, Fe Ch. F, 0 S 145 open cut , sh, adl t . pit 
111 CgI So Q pUs, 
l 1B CgI Sn Q pits 
119 CgI Sn Q pits 
120 CgI Sn Q pits 
121 VICTORIA CgI Sn As, Fe Q, Ch S 110 90 2 sh:: 
122 CALEDONIA CgI Sn pUs 
123 CgI 1 
14\ BEN GEORGE Cgl Sn 
125 WANDERING DIGGER S.Dh Sn 
126 S·Dh 1 
121 S·Dh 1 
128 PHOENIX EXTENDED S.Dh Sn 
129 S.Dh Sa 
130 EXTENDED S.Dh Sn fe Q, f, Ch S 105 90 shs. open cut 
131 S-Dh Sn f. Q, F, Ch S 105 pits 
132 S.Dh Sn f. Q, F, Ch S 105 pit. 
133 S.Dh Sn f. 0, F, Ch S 105 pIts 
134 S.Dh 1 
135 S.Dh 1 
136 S-Dh 1 
137 S-Ch 1 
138 CHANCE S.Oh $" Pb, Fe Ch, Q sh, pit 
139 S.Dh S" 
1\0 S-Dh Cu 
1\1 S·Dh Sn 
1\2 S.Ch 1 
1\3 S.Dh 1 
1\\ S·Dh Sn 
115 S-Dh 1 
1\6 1 HomE'ARD BOUND 1 S.Ch 1 
1\7 1 S-Dh 1 
14B S·Ch 1 
149 S-Dh 1 
150 S·Dh ~, 

151 S.Dh Sn Ch pit 
152 S.Dh Sn Ch pit 
153 S.Ch So Q, Ch sh 
15-1 S.Dh Sn 
155 S·Dh S)l 
156 S.Ch Sn 
157 S.Dha Sn 
158 S.Ch Sn 
159 Cgl Cu Fe pIt 
160 Cgl 1 
161 Cgl • Fe sh 
162 CgI • Fe, lib G, Q shs 
163 CgI I Fe sh 
164 S.Ch 1 
165 S.Ch 1" 
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Ref. Host Rock Type of Av. Av. 
No. Naille SYlibo 1 Produ ct Associated Metals Lode Type Strike Di p Su rface Work ings 
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1 Cgz 7 
1 HAPPY JACK 7 Cgz So G, Q. f J sh 
3 IT fA IRY 7 Cgz So 
\ LI GHTHOUSE 7 Cgz So 
5 Cgz So 
6 Cgz So G, a J 115 81N sh. pit 
7 TRAi8Y Cgz So G. a J 115 81N sh, pi t 
8 WHIT[ OOVE Cgz So G, a 0\. shs 
9 Cgz So a, G J 150 70 E 2 shs, pit 
10 Cgz So a, G J 130 2 pits 
11 Cgz Sn a, G J 10\ 70N sn 
11 GRASS TREE Cgz Sn a, G J 110 3 pits 
13 Cgz Sn a, G J Ij. pi ts 
14 Cgz Sn 
15 SPR ING HILLS 7 CgzjS-Oh Sn , • f. rp. f , G,Q pits 
16 GRAN I TE CASTLE Cgz So a, G v 130 85E 2 pi ts 
17 BARCA LDI NE Cgz Sn It Fe, As Q, G, Tp J 130 IIO E pit 
18 CgI , f. 
19 IT SPEC [ Cgz Sn G pit 
10 [ Cgz Sn a, G sh , pi ts 
11 Cgz 7 
11 MT LARCOl8E Cgz 7 
13 Cgz Sn a, G pit 
14 LADY EOI1H 7 S-Dn 7 
15 S-Dn Sb a pit 
16 Cgz • f. Q J 0\0 50E 
17 Cgz Sn Q, G pit 
1B ) 10UNT MORGAN [ Cgz Sn Q, rp. G. F J 155 shs, pits 
19 ) [ Cgz Sn Q. Tp1. G J 155 sn 
30 Cgz Sn f. a, rp, G J shs , pi ts 
31 Cgz 7 
31 RED ROSE [ Cg1. Sn Q, Tp, G J 160 sh, pI ts 
33 [ ~\I4: Sn II, Fe Q. G sn 
34 R(D TERROT S_Dh Sn 
35 S-Dh So 
36 • S_Dh • sn • 
37 Cgz Sn a, G shs , pits 
38 OLD HORSE[ROSE Of S.Dn Sn a sn 

COOLGARRA 7) 
39 • S-Dh Sn a pIts 
\0 SoOn S. Q sn 
41 GR IffiN S-Dn Sn , II Fe, As , Mo . at. eu ar F. G S 170 70E 2 shs, open cut 
41 S-Dn S, Q 3 shs 
43 RENO S_Dn S, a sn 
\\ S-Dn Sn a S 1\0 pits 
\5 S-Dn S, a pi t 
46 S_Oh Sn pit 
47 Coz Sn pit 
48 COl SII pit 
\9 RED Ail CgI , f. a sn. 
!il S-Dn I f. a S 90 3 shs 
51 lUCK OIAM ONO 7 Cgz • f. Q, G J 115,050 90 6 shs, pi ts 
51 EI fm 7 Cgz W f. a, G J 130 3 shs , pI ts 
53 S-On jCgz • Fe, Sn a, G shs, pI ts 
54 Cgz , fe a, G J 165 90 3 shs , pIts 
55 Cgz • f. Q, G J 015 90 5 shs 
56 Cgz • f. a, G J . 170 4 shs 
57 Cgz W Fe,. Sn, As Q, G, Tp 100 90 2 shs, pits 
58 JOHN BULL [BLACKWELL 7) Cgz • Mo, Fe G, 0., F J 0\0 ,135 90 6 shs, pI ts 
59 Cgz 7 
60 !lACK IIDOI Cgz Sn f. Q, F, G S 080 90 sh , open cut 
61 YORKSH IRE PUODING Cgz • f. 
61 Cgz 7 
63 DEAD fINISH Cgz W f. 
64 ) GRANIT[ KNOB Cgz , Fe, Be Tp, 0, G 
65 ) Cgz 7 
66 Cgz 7 
67 Cgz 7 
6B JUNGLE fOIL [LADY ISABEL) Cgz w Cu, Fe Or G, F 2 shs, ad lt . pit 
69 Coz I f. 2 shs 
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10 ) ( CgI • F. G, Q J 155 Z pits 
71 ) ( C', • F. G, F, a J 155 sh 
72 ) DEVOH ( Cg, • F. G, F, Q J 155 sh , pits 
73 ) ( Cgz I Fe , 1IkI, Sn G, F. Q J 155 op en cut, 2 shs 
74 ) ( C,' ~ F. G, F, Q J 155 shs 
75 ) ( CgI W F. G, F. Q J 160 adlt , sh 
76 CgI , F. Q, G, F adlt, open cut, pits 
77 CgI Sn, \I C', F. Q, F, G sh 
7a Cg, W, Sn fe, Cu Q, G sh , pi is 
79 CgI S, G J HI 
eo CgI Sa G J NI 
al CgI Sn G J HI 
a2 .' CgI 50 G J HI 
aJ CgI Sn G J NI 
a. CgI • G, Q S 150 sh 
as C', , 
a6 C', • F. Q J 115 pit 
a7 CgI Sn, , Fe G,Q V 130 pit 
aa C', 7 
89 Cg, 1 
90 C" 1 
91 C" 1 
92 MERRIWEE C', • Fe, Cu Q, G 135 a2S ' h 
93 lORA C,' W, $;) Fe Q. G J pits 
94 Cg, 1 
95 C', I F. G, Q J HI 
96 Cg, I F. G, a J HI 

, 97 C,' I F. G, Q J HI 
9a C" 

, Fe G, Q J HI 

X. IILD RIVER ---

1 GIfT S-Dh Sn I, Q open cut 
2 S·Oh 1 
3 CgI 1 

• C" 
5 C,' 
6 S·Dh poslt l o~s ln~orrect 
7 C,' 
a Cg, -
9 SA I lOR aDY Cg IIS -Dh Sn As, Fe Q, G S 090 90 Z shs. pits 
10 CgI IS. Dh Sn Q 165 sh, pits 
11 C"/S.Dh • Fe Q, G V 015 'h 
12 C,dS.Dh Sn Q, G S 175 151 adlt, pits 
13 Cg, 1 pits 
14 S.Dh • F. Q sh. pi ts 
15 ) MOUN I OGSION S.Dh Sn a ,hs 
16 ) S·Dh Sn a ,hs 
17 ) 10UNT RUBY S.Dh 1 Cu, F, Q pi ts 
la ) S.Dh ? C" F. a pits 
19 ) S. Dhc 1 Cu , F, a 
10 Gl ENOOLI HE S·Dh 1 
21 S.Dh Sn 
22 S.Dh Cu Fe 
23 S. Oh ~, Q sh. open cut 
24 Cg, Sn Q 'h 
25 IIOUHT VIE, Cg, I F, Q open cut, sh 
26 Cg, • F, Q 2 shs 
27 ZIG ZAG 1 C,' Sb Q ( 165 pll 
26 IlEHCAIRN Cg, I F, Q J 180 2 shs 
29 Cg, • F, Q 
30 S.Dh 1 
31 COl I F. 
n IilACK RAND S.Dh • f. Q 170 2 shs 
33 S.Dh Sn C" f. . h. 
34 • COl I f, G, Q sh 
35 C~z I f. Q, Tp pit 
36 STifF ClIMB ( Cg, I f. Q, G 
37 ( Cg, W Fe Q, G 



• 

31, 

--------_ .. _----------_._------ --_._---- _ ._--_ .. _-------
Structural Control ---

Ref. Host Ro:Jk Type of A'I., Av. 
No. HallEl Symbol P.'oduct Associated Metal s Lod. Type Std ke Dip Surface Workings 
------ ------
38 Cg, W Fe 0, G J 155 90 pits 
39 Cg, I Fe 0, G J 155 90 sh 
\0 Cg, W Fe, SIt 0, G J 160 90 sh . pits 
41 Cg' W Fe O. G 2 shs, open cut , pit 
42 , Cg, W Fe 0, G J 100 pits 
43 ~ Cg7. W Fe sh 
44 POVERTY HILL Cgz Sn 
45 C91. I Fe G sh 
46 S-Oh Cu Pb, Au, Fe pits 
47 KENN£OYS S-Oh Cu Fe 0 S 140 sh, pits 
48 Cg' ! Fe, So 0, G J sh, pits 
49 Cg, ! Fe, Sn 0, G J pHs 
50 Cg' I Fe, Sn 0, G J pits 
51 Cgz Sn If. Fe 0, G J pi is 
52 Cg, I Fe, Sn Q, G J 140 pits 
53 Cg, So II. Fe Q, G J 140 pits 
54 Cg, I Fe, Sn Q, G J 1\0 pits 
55 Cg, I Fe, Sn Q, G J NI pi ts 
56 • Cg, I Fe, Sn Q, G J NI pits 
57 Cg, Sn ... W,- 'Fe 0, G J NI sh 
58 CgZ . Sn IV, Fe 0, G J NI pits 
59 Cg, W Fe, Sn 0, G J 135 sh, pits 
60 Cg, Sn G sh 
61 Cgz I Fe G pits 
62 Cg, I F. G open cut 
63 Cg, Sn G J NI open cut 
64 Cgz I Fe G 

XI. HYM800L 

1 Cg, 7 G, 0 
2 S-Dh I Fe 
3 S-Dh I Fe 
4 S-Dh Sn 
5 IlAlJ.S Cgz S, G, 0 S 125 sh 
6 Cg, Sn G, Q, Jp open cut, pit 
1 Cg, 7 G, 0 pit 
8 Cg, 7 G, 0 opon cut. pi ts 
9 Cg' Sn G, 0 
10 Cg' Sn G, 0 \ 
11 Cgz Sn G, 0 
12 AOElAlDE Cg"l/Pgr. Sn S N.S 5 shs 
13 SMITHS CREEK Cgz/Pgn Sn Cu, Fe B, Ch. Q S 120 sh, open cut 
14 LUCEY Cgz/Pgn Sn G, Ch shs 
15 Cgz ! Fe G, 0 shs, pIts 
16 NIGHTENGALE Cgl I Fe 0, G pits 
11 Cg,7 Sn 
18 7 7 
19 Cg, So 
20 ~ERCUR'I Cgz Cu Fa 
21 Cg, C, Fe 0 V E.I 45N 2 shs, Pit 
22 BALD HILL (IONTE CHRISTO) S-Dh Pb, Cu ln, Fe, As 0 sh, pits 
23 S-Oh 7 Q, Ch open cut, pits 
24 APRIL FOil Cg,7 S, 0 S 140 gO sh, pits 
25 MYI800!. QUEEN 7 7 So 
26 Co' Sn Q, G sh, pit 
27 Cg, So 0 pit 
28 IIDIIIGHI Cg, • F. Q, G, F J 125 2 shs 
29 Cg :>: S, G, 0 shs, pi ts 
30 Cgz 7 pit 
31 Cgz/S-Oh $,1 G pit 
32 Cgz/S-Oh 7 0 S E.' sh 
33 Cg, Cu F. G 'h 
34 IHITE AUSTRALIA Cg 7. S, Q, G 
35 BALlARAT Cg, S, 0, G 
36 Cg7. W F. 0 V 125 2 pi ts 
31 Cg, , F. 0 V 125 pit 
38 C" 7 pit 
39 HORSESHOE 7 Cg, $., 0, G 
\0 Cg2 Sn 0, G pit 
41 Cg, S" 0, G 2 shs 
42 Cgl Sn 0, G sh, pit 
43 CO' Sn G 3 pits 
44 ) CHRISTiAS GIFT Cg! So G J til plh 
45 ) Cg, Sli G pIt 
46 Cpz , F. G, 0 pi ts 
47 S_Dh 1 F. 'h 



• 

38. 

X II. FIVE MILE CREEK ----... --
-- -----------

Structural Control 
---------

R,j. Host Ri'.ick Type of Av. Av. 
No. N .. , Sy.bo 1 Product ~ssocl ated Meta ls lod, Type Str ike 01, Surface l orklngs 

----

1 S-Dh Cu, Pb Fe D ,It 
2 S-Dh Cu , Pb Fe D ,It 
3 DUEENSlANDER S_Dh Sn D. Ch S 130 'h • S-Dh Sn D. Ch S 130 'h 
5 ) ( . S-Dh Sn Ch, Q S 125 'h 
6 ) CORONAT ION ( S-Dh Sn CO, D S 125 sh, pits 
7 ) ( S-Dh Sn CO, D S 125 'h 
8 ) ( S-Dh Sn Ch, Q S 125 'h 
9 S_Dh 1 
10 S-Dh 1 
11 S-Dh C. 
12 TUCKERS 1 S-Dh Cu, Ph Fe D 'h 
13 S-Dh Cu, Pb F, D 'h 
14 S-Dh Cu, Ph Fe D ,It 
15 S_Dh C. F, 
16 S-Dh Sn 
17 TULLY S-Do Sn 0, Ch S 155 60E 'h 
18 ) S_Dh Sn Q, Ch S 165 sh , pits 
19 ) lAYDAY LINE ( S_Dh Sn Q, Ch S 130 ,h, 
20 ) ( S-Dh Sn Q, Ch S 130 'h' 
21 ) ( S.Dh Sn 0, Ch S 130 'h' 
22 VICTORY S_Dh 1 Ch S 125 2 shs 
23 S-Dh Ph 
2. S-Dh Ph F, , h 
25 S-Dh Ph F. 'h 
26 S-Dh Sn 
27 S-Dh Sn 
28 S-Dh 50 
29 S-Dh Sn 
30 S.Dh Sn 
31 S-Dh 1 
J1 S-Do Cu, Pb r. pit 
33 S-Dh 1 
3. S-Dh Sn 
35 LIZZIE S-Dh Sn CO S 110 open cut, sh 
36 S.Dh 1 
37 PONGO S_Dh Sn Q, Ch S 115 75E 'h 
38 S.Dh Sn 
39 S-Dh Sn 
I{) S_Dh Sn 

" S-Ilh 1 
42 S-Dh Sn D S 100 90 2 shs, pi ts 
.3 S-Dh Sn D S 130 2" shs 
44 S.Dh Sn D S 130 2 shs 
.5 S-Dh Sn D S 110 90 
.6 S-Dh W Fe 
47 S-Dh • F. D 
48 S_Dh • Fe D 
.9 S-Dh Sn Q, Ch S ISO 90 2 shs 
SO · lA_A 1 S.Oh 50 
51 8RISBANE S_Dh Sn CO 'h 
52 SYDNEY S-Dh ~, Ch S 115 lION 2 shs 
53 S.Dh Sn Ch 
54 FOUR AC£S ( S-Dh Sn CO 
55 ( S-Dh Sn 
56 S-Dh Sn As, Fe D 2 pi ts 
57 Cgl 1 
58 Cg, 1 
59 DREADNO UGHT S_Dh Sn Fe, As, Zn a., D, F S 125 90 J shs 
60 S-Dh Sn Fe, As, In Ch, Q, F S 125 90 2 shs 
61 S_Dh Sn Fe , As, Zn CO, D S 155 ,h, 
62 S-Dh Sn D, Ch 
63 S-Dh • F. D V 105 90 open cut. pi ts 
6. S-Dh I Fe D V 105 90 pHs 
65 S-Dh V Fe D S 110 'h 
66 S.Dh W F. 
67 S.Dh 1 Fe D S 095 sh, pi ts 
68 S_Dh , F. D, F S 115 90 'h 
69 S-Dh , F. D, F S II{) 90 'h 
10 ~:t I Fe D, F , it 
71 S-Dh • Fe 
n S-Dh , F. 
7J S_Dh , Fe, As, In D, F S 105 \ shs 
7. Cg, 1 G, D S 120 90 'h 



• 

Ref. 
No. 

75 
76 
77 
7B 
79 
SO 
B1 
82 
B3 
84 
85 
B6 
87 
BB 
89 
90 

Nao. 

DERBY 

XI II. SOUTH COOlGARRA 

1 
2 
3 
4 JACK JOHHSOH 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 IElcm 1 
11 10UNTAIN MAID 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 . " , •• .. 

21 ) STRATTEH 
22 ) 

23 ) I£ONARDS 
24 ) 
25 ) 
26 
27 
2B 
29 
JO 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 IANGO 
36 
37 
3B HARBOUR LI GHT 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

. .. 
39. 

---------- ---------- -_._._---
Host Rock 
. Symbo 1 

Cgl 
C" 
Cgl 
C" 
C" 
S-Oh 
COl 
S_Dh 
S-Oh 
COl 
COl 
COl 
COl 
C" 
S-Oh 
S-Oh 

S-Oh 
S_Dh 
COl 

( COl 
( COl 

Cgz 
Cgz 
COl 
S-Dh 
S_Dh 
S-Oh 
COl 
Co, 
Col 
COl 
Cgl 

C" 
C" 
Clll . 
S;m\:~ ' :. 

( S,!lti . :. 
( Col 

( COl 
( COl 
( COl 

COl 
COl 
COl 
Col 
COl 
Co, 
COl 
C" 
C,' 
CO' 
COl 
CO' 
Co, 
Col 
S-Oh 
Co,ls-oh 
COl IS:Dh 
CO2 
Cg, 
Cgl 
COl 
C,' 
CO' 
COl 
COl 
C,' 
Cg, 
C" 

Product 

Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
1 
H 
1 
1 
Sn 
1 
Sn 
Sn 
So 
I 
I 
Pb, Cu 
Co 

Sn 
I 
Sn 
I 
I 
Sn 
R , , 
Sn 
So , 
• , 
k' 
• , 
w 
1 , .. 
I 

• 
I 
So 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
So 
So 
I . Sn 
Sn 
Sn 
w , 
Sn 
I 
I 
I 

• 
I 
I 

• 
1 
Sn 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Assoc iat ed Metals 

Au 
FB, As, , 

f. 

Fe 

f. 
fe 
Fe 
F. 

fe 

Fe, As 
Fe, As 
Pb 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe 

Fe, lao . 
fe 
Fe 
F. 
F. 
F. 
Fe 

Fe , . ' r 

F. 
Fe 

Fe 

F. 

Fe, f60 
Fe 

Fe 
Fe, b 
Fe, Cu 
Fe, Cu 
fe 
f. 
Fe, Sn 

Fe 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe 

Typ& u'r 
l ode 

Structul'al Control 
--A'I.--~ 

Type Strike Di p Surface Wo rld ngs 
----------

G. Q 
Q, G 
Q, G, F 

G 

Q, 
0" G 

J 
J 

J 

S 

Q, G J 
Q, G J 
Q, G 
6, 0, F 
6, Q, f 
Q, F 

Q, F 

Q, G 
Q, G 

Q, G 
Q. G, . , : J 
G, Q J 
G, Q J 

at Q J 
G, Q J 
G, Q 
G, Q J 
6, Q J 
G, Q J 
G. Q J 
G, Q J 
G, Q J 
a, Q J 
G._ Q J 
G, Q J 
G, Q, T, J 
G. Q, Tp J 
G, 0, Tp 
G, Q 
G, Q 
G, Q 

O,G,Tp , F 
Q, f 
Q,F,Tp 
Q,G,Tp 
Q,G,Tp 
G,Q,Tp 

G, Q 
G, Q 
Q, G 
Q, G 
Q, G 
Q, G 

135 
150 

140 

E-' 

HI 
NI 

H' 
HI 
HI 

NI 
HI 

055 
055 
NI 
NI 
NI 
NI 
HI 
130 
110 
045 
045 

15E 

OON 

90 

sh 
2 pi ts 
sh 

sh 

sh 
, It 

shs 
sh 
5 sns 
sh , pi t 
pits 

, It 

pi ts 
p l. t~ 1.
pits 
sh , pits 

pits 
sh , pits 
sh , pits 
pi is 
pits 
pits 
pi ts 
pits 
2 shs, pits 
sh, pits 
2 shs , pits 
sns, pit s 
sh, plh 
sh, pits 
"2 shs 
sh, pits 
,It 
sh 
sn , pits 
sh 
2 shs, pits 
J shs 
2 shs 
sh , pit 

sh, pits 
sh, pits 
pits 
pI ts 
plh 
pits 



• 
• , 

• 

\0. 

--------- - -----------.---------
Structural Control --------

R.f. Host Rock Type of Av, Av, 

H" Nalle SYlibo l P" oduct As sociated letals lode Type Strike DIp Surface iorkl ngs 

54 C,. W f. Q, G pIts 
55 Cg, 1 Q. G J 160 2 pits 
56 CO' Sn G pH 
57 CO' Sn G pit 
58 ROV ER C,. Sn G. Q J 115 90 sh , pits 
59 CO' Sn G. Q sh. pits 
60 CO' Sn G. Q pits 
61 Cg. Sn G. Q pHs 
61 Cg. Sn G. Q pi ts 
63 CO. 1 
64 Cg. 1 G J HN. 

XIV,' !QUIT _ GARHET 

1 p' Au Q V pHs 
1 p' Au Q V pits 
3 60UlEN PROS PECT p' Au Fe, As Q V ,h 
\ p' Au Cu , Fe Q V pits 
5 p' Au Cu, Fe Q V pi ts 
6 p' Au Cu, Fe Q V pits 
7 « S-Dh 1 
8 p' 1 
9 S-Dh Cu ,Pb,Ag Fe , Zn 
10 10UNT GARNET S-Dh Cu, Pb,Ag Fe, Zn CS S 005 90 open cuts, shs 
11 S-Dh Cu ,Pb,Ag Fe, Zn CS S 010 90 open cut , sh 
11 S-Oh Cu,Pb,Ag Fe, Zn CS S 005 90 open cut 
13 S-Oh Cu,Pb, Ag Fe, Zn CS S 160 90 open cut . sh 
1\ en Sn 110 shs , pits 
15 en Sn f. 110 sh , pi ts 
16 CnM Sn f. 030 85E ad lt 
17 en Sn ,h 
18 en Sn S 010 70' 'h 
19 en Sn Fe, As Q ,h 
10 en Sn pH 
11 en Sn Fe, As Q 90 'h 
22 S.Dh 1 f. Q. Ga sh 
23 S·Oh 1 f. 0, Ga open cut 
1\ JESSIES OREAl S·Ch C. f. Q S sh 
15 S-Oh C. f. Q 

16 S.Dh 1 
17 S.Dh 1 pi ts 
18 S~Dh 1 pits 
19 S.Dh 1 pIts 
30 ) CHINAIAH Cgu c..~ f. Q< V pi ts 
31 ) Cgu Cu , Pb fe Q V < 090 shs, pits 

XV.-I !Q!!.!!!...§~H 

1 C,. • f. G. Q J HI 
2 C,' • f. G. Q J HI 
3 Cg, I f. G. Q J NI 
\ Cg, I f. G. Q J NI 
5 Cg, , f. G, Q J NI 
6 Cg, • f. G. Q J HI 
7 Cg, • f. G. Q J NN' 
8 C,. I fe G, Qj J NNI 
9 C" ~, G pI t 
10 Cg. I f. G pit s 
11 Cg, • Fe, Sn G. Q J 1\0 90 sh, pits 
11 C,. S, G. Q J 115 90 pi ts 
13 egz Sn G. Q J 115 90 pits 
14 C,,jS-Dh I fe G. Q 135 2 shs 
15 Cg. ~, G. Q 130 2 shs 
16 CRYSTAL S-Oh/C" S, G. Q 130 sh, pits 
17 S-Oh/C,. s, G, . Or Tp 015 shs, pits 
18 PATTERSONS S-Dh/C,z So G. Q J 110 sh, pi ts 
19 Cg,/S-llh Sn G, Q, Tp S 1\0 sh, pi ts 
20 !QUNT GI llSON Cg,/S-iI> So. Tp G, Q,Tp,F J pUs, shs 
11 C" So G. Q pHs 
12 Cg, Sn G. Q pits 
13 Co. Sn G. Q pits 
1\ CO' Sn G. Q pits 
15 Cg, So 



\1, 

---------------------------------------.. -----.----------~-------------"-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stl'1Jctural Contt'ol ---
Ref. Host Rock Type of A" ;" 
N" Name Symbol P"oduct Assoclated &tal5 Lode Type Strike Dip Surface Workings 
---------------------,_ . --- ---.---. --.. ----- ------ - -- -------.-

26 Col S, 
27 egl S, 
28 Col S, G,Q, Tp.F V 
29 egl S, G,Q, Tp,F V 
JO egl S, 
31 Col 1 
32 egl S, G J N_S 3 pits 
33 egl , Fe G J NI pits 
3\ Col S, G pi t 
35 Col , F. G J NNI 
36 egl S, G, Tp J NN. pits 
37 Col S, G, Tp J NNI pits 
38 Col Sn Gt Tp J NNW pits 
39 egl Sn G, Tp J NN' pits 
40 Col Sn Gt Tp J NNW pits 
.1 Col 50 G, Tp J NNI pits 
\2 Col I Fe G 
\3 Col 50 As, Fe G J 130 90 pit .. Col S, As, Fe G J 130 90 sh 
\5 Col Sn G J NNI pits 
\6 Col S, G J NNI pits 
\7 Col Sn 6 J NNI pits 
.8 Col 50 G J Nil pits 
\9 Col Sn 
50 Col Sn F. G, Q J H5 
51 Col 1 Q, G pits 
52 Col 1 Q, G pits 
53 egl 1 Q, G pits 
5< egl 1 Q, G pits 
55 Col 1 Q, G pits 
56 Col 1 Q, G pits 
57 Col Sn Fe, As, Pb G sh 
58 egl Sn, , As, fe G, Tp J 100 
59 egl/S_Dh 1 
60 Col 50 G. Q pit 
61 Col Sn G, Q pit 
62 S.Dh Co Fe 
63 e,,/S-Dh Sn 
6' S-Dh 1 
65 S.Dh Sn Q, Ch S lOS 90 open cut 

XVI, SEVEN IILE HILL .. -----------
1 egl , F. Q pits 
2 CgI I F. Q pits 
3 e" 

, F. Q pHs 
\ egl , F. Q pits 
5 egl I F. Q sh 
6 S_Dh 1 F. Q pit 
7 S.Dh 1 f. Q sh 
8 egl Co Fe, As G, Q J 0\5 sh 
9 Cgl Sn, , Fe G, Q pits 
10 CgI I Fe G, Q pits 
11 Cgz , F. G, Q pits 
12 Col Sn, , F. G, Q 
13 Cgl/S.Dh 1 Fe Q 
1\ S.Dh 1 F. Q pits 
15 S.Oh 1 F. Q pits 
16 S-Oh 1 F. Q pits 
17 CgI/S-Dh 1 F. Q 
18 S·Oh e, F. 
19 S.Dh Co f. 
20 egl 1 G, F 
21 S.Oh I F. 
22 S. Dh I Fe 
23 Cgl • f • Q, G J 140 open cut 
2\ Cgl , F. Q, G pIts 
25 Co' 50 F. Q, G J 135 pits 
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